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PREFACE.
Tlio invasion of Vpper Canada by a small American armv 

commanded by Brigadier General William Hull and the sur 
render of this force at Detroit is one of the most interesting 
md instructive episodes of the War of 1812. This initial 
disaster to the arms of the I nited States unquestionably exerted 
a material influence on all suliaequeiit operations on that part 
of the Canadian frontier.

The letters and documents now for the first time brought 
together have been transcribed from a variety of sources, hut 
chiefly from the military correspondence preserved in the 
Dominion Archives. A considerable aumlicr of them have 
never been printed before. The original text has been care
fully followed, wherever possible. No available document of 
historical significance lias been emitted, and it is believed that 
every phase of the campaign is adequately covered.

E. A. Cruikshank.
Calgary, 2nd October, 1911.





GOVERN OK WILLIAM HULL' TO THE HON. We. EU8TI8. 8ECRE- 
I 111 CM WAI BXT1 H r

(Memoirs of the Campaign of the North Western Army, by 
General Hull; Boston, lfM\; p. 19.)

Detroit, 15th June, 1811.
From the present state of our foreign relations, particularly 

with England, I am induced to believe, there is little prospect 
of a continuance of peace. In the event of war with England, 
this part of the United States, (meaning the Michigan Terri 
tory) will In* peculiarly situated. The British land forces 
at Amherst burg and St. Joseph’s, are about equal to those of 
the United States, at this place and Michilimaekinack. The 
population of Upper Canada is more than twenty to one as 
compared to this territory. That province contains alxmt one 
hundred thousand inhabitants, while our population does not 
amount to five thousand. A wilderness of near two hundred 
miles separates this settlement from any of the states. Besides 
the Indiana Territory and states of Ohio and Kentucky arc 
thinly inhabited, have extensive frontiers, and their force will

1 William Hull w as horn in Derby, Connecticut, June 24, 1753. 
He graduated with honours from Yale ut (lie age of nineteen, studied 
law and was admitted to practice. He allied himself with the révolu 
tionary party and obtained a commission from Con grées in their 
military tone, rising eventually to the rank of colonel. He commanded 
the rearguard in the retreat from Fort Edward, and distinguished himself 
by gallant conduct in the actions of HemiVs ib ighte and Stillwater. In 
January, 1781, he conducted a detachment which surprised IV Lancey's 
corps of loyalists at Morrisania for which he received the thanks of Con
gress. Hr was held in high esteem by Washington as a brave and 
capable officer, and in 1784 was sent by him to Quebec tQ request the 
evacuation of the western poet*. After the conclusion of peace he held 
a judicial office in Massachusetts; and served for eight years as a senator 
in the legislature ol that state. In 1793 he was selected bv President 
Washington as a special commissioner to proceed to Upper Canada and 
request the aesis-tajioe of Lieutenant-Governor Simcoe in negotiating terms 
of peace with the western Indians. In 1805 he was appoint'd tir-t governor 
of the territory of Michigan, and was commissioned a brigadier-general 
in the army of the United States April 8, 1812. He died at Newton, 
Massachusetts, in November, 1825.

* William Fustis, born at Cambridge, Mass., June 10, 1753. He grad
uated at Harvard College in 1772, and became a physician and surgeon, 
serving as such in the Commentai army through the revolution, lie sat 
in Congress as a representative from Massachusetts from 1801 until 1805. 
In 1809 he was appointed Secretary of War by President Madison. He 
resigned this office in the autumn of 1812, and was appointed minister to 
Holland in 1814. In 1820 he was again elected to Congress and served 
until 1823, when he was elected governor of Massachusetts. He died in 
1825 while still holding the latter office.

17804-1



CA N AM AX AKCIIIVCS

Le ii(“Ci.-"-an for their own defence. With respect to tlie Indium, 
their situation and habits are such, that little dejiendenoe can 
I"' placed on them. At present they apjiear friendly, and was 
1 to calculate on the professions of their chiefs, I should he 
satisfied that they would not liecome hostile. Their first pas
sion, however, is war. The policy of the British government 
i- to consider them as allies, and in the event of war. to invite 
them to join their standard. The policy of the American gov
ernment has liccn to advise them, in the event of war, to remain 
quiet at their villages, and take no part in quarrels, in which 
they have no interest. Many of their old Sachems and Chiefs 
would advise this line of conduct. Their authority, however, 
over the warriors would not restrain them. They would not 
listen to their advice. An Indian is hardly considered as a 
man, until be has been engaged in war, and can show trophies- 
This first, and most ardent of their passions, will he excited 
by presents, most gratifying to their pride and vanity. Unless 
strong measures are taken to prevent it, we may consider beyond 
all doubt, they will lie influenced to follow the advice of their 
British Father. This then appears to be the plain state of the 
case ; the British have a regular force, equal to ours. The pro
vince of Upper Canada lias on its rolls, a militia of twenty 
to one against us. In addition to this, there can he little doubt, 
but a large proportion of the savages will join them ; What then 
will be the situation of this part of the country ! Separated 
front the states by an extensive wilderness, which will be filled 
with savages, to prevent any succour, our water communica
tions entirely obstructed by the British armed vessels on Lake 
Erie, we shall have no other resource for defence, but the small 
garrisons, and feeble population of the territory. Under these 
circumstances, it is easy to foresee what will be the fate of this 
country.

It is a principle in nature, that the lesser force must give 
way to the greater. Since my acquaintance with the situation 
(.f this country, I have been of the opinion that the government 
did not sufficiently estimate its value and importance. After 
the revolution, and after it was ceded to us by treaty, the blood 
and treasure of our country, were expended in a savage war 
to obtain it The post at this place, is the key of the northern 
country. By holding it the Indians are kept in check, and 
)ieace has liccn preserved with them to the present time. If we 
were once deprived of it, the northern Indians would have no 
where to look, but to the British government in Upper Canada.



HI HUKMiKK or IIETWI1I s
They would llien 1*. entirely influenced by their council». It 
would be easy fur them, aided by the council» of the British 
agents, to commit depredations uu the scattered frontier settle
ment» of Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Ac. They would lie col
lated from the most distant parts of their villages, where the 
British factors have an intercourse with them, and would 
become numerous. Under these circumstances, if there is a 
prospect of war with England, what measures are moat expr 
dientl In my mind, there can lie no doubt. Pre/iare a naral 
force on Lalee Eric superiour to Ihe Rritish. and sufficient to 
preserve your communication.

JOHN ARMSTRONG 1 To THE SECRETARY Ol WAR

t Notices of the I tar of 1612, by John Armstrong; New I 'ork
IS AO; Vol. /. p. 2.17.)

Red Hook-, January id. tSlt.

Dear Eustia—

For western defence employ western men, accustomed to 
the rifle and the forest, and not unacquainted with the usages 
and stratagems of Indian warfare. To their customary arms 
add a pistol and a sabre ; and to ensure celerity of movement, 
mount them on horseback. Give them a competent leader and 
a good position, within striking distance of Indian villages or 
British settlement». Why not at Detroit, where you have a 
»trong fortress and a detachment of artillerist»? Recollect, 
however, that this position, far from being good, would be 
|>ositively bad unless your naval means have an ascendancy on 
l.ake Erie; because Buffalo, Erie, Cleaveland, and the two San- 
duskys must he it» base or source of supply. The maximum 
of this corps may be six battalions.

1 John Armstrong (1758-1833), born in Pennsylvania; served in the 
revolution on the *daff of Generals Meroer and Gate*. acting as adjutant- 
general to the latter officer ; wrote the Newbtirg Addresses ; became Secre
tary of State for Pennsylvania ; married a sister of Chancellor Livingston 
of New York, and removed to that state ; United States senator, 1800-04 ; 
minister to France, 1804-11 ; brigadier-general in the United States army. 
1812; Secretary of War. 1813; resigned in September, 1814: author of 
' Notices of the War of 1812.’ 2 vole., 1840.

17804-lt
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COLON RL MATTHEW ELLIOTT» TO M A JOK-GRN RH A L BROCK *

(Canadian Archive*, C ?28, />. 01.)

Amhcrntburg 11th Junuarv 1*12. 
Sir,

Th<- day before yesterday I was honored by your letter of 
the 24th ulto. and now proceed to answer some points on which 
you want information, deferring the other parts until I have 
procured further information, and procured a Plan of Detroit, 
which I expect to do before I set off for York, which will Vie 
in the course of a few days.

From a Gentleman of veracity and a keen observer, who 
was at Detroit last October, and saw the Fort, and Guns I am 
informed, that they have Twenty 24 Pounders, many of which 
were mounted liesides four Twelves—one 10 Inch—Two 8

1 Matthew 1 lliott «n« torn in Maryland in 1739; and became a trader 
among the Indians of Ohio at an early age. Whim the revolutionary 
agitation began he was a resident of Fort Pitt (Pittsburg), and fled to 
Detroit, abandoning considerable property. He was appointed an inter
preter in the Indian Department by Lieut.-Governor Hamilton, and mb- 
sequently promoted to the rank of captain. In 1780 lie accompanied 
Captain Henry Bird of the 8th Regiment in his raid into Kentucky ; and 
afterwards commanded the western Indians in the actions at 'he Blue 
Licks and Sandusky, in which the frontiersmen of Kentucky and Pennsyl
vania were defeated w ith severe loss ; w as thanked in despatches for 
his services. He was appointed assistant agent for the western Indians 
in 1790, and promoted to be deputy superintendent in 1795. He was sum
marily dismissed from t'he latter office in 1798 in consequence of a quarrel 
with Captain Heitor Maclean of the Royal Canadian Volunteer*, the com 
mandant at Amherst burg, but was reinstated in 1808 (when war seemed 
imminent with the United States) at the urgent recommendation of Lieut.- 
Governor Gore, who stated in his letter on the subject to Sir James 
Craig, that "throughout this country (Upper Canada) it is the general 
sentiment that he is the only man capable of calling forth the energies 
of the Indians." He commanded the 1st Regiment of Essex militia from 
the time of its organisation until his death, w ith the rank of colonel ; and 
represented that county in the Legislative Assembly of Upper Canada 
from 1891 until 1812. lie was awarded a gold medal for In's services «it 
Detroit; and was present at the actions at Frenchtown. Miami, Sandusky, 
Moravian tow n and Buffalo. He died on service at Burlington Heights 
May 7, 1814, literally worn out by his exertions.

2 Isiac Brock w as born in the island of Guernsey on October 6, 1769, 
being the eighth son of John Brock, lie was commissioned as ensign in 
the 8th (King’s) Regiment of Foot, March 2. 1785. and was promoted 
to be lieutenant and captain in 1790. He exchanged into the 49th June 
15, 1791, and was promoted to be major June 26. 1793. and lient 
enant-colonel October 27, 1797. He was wounded in the action ai 
Kgmont-op-Zee in Holland in 1799; and served in the expedition against 
Copenhagen in 1801. He was promoted to be colonel in 1805 and succeeded 
to the command of the troops in Canada in 1896 on the departure of 
Major-General Bowes, being promoted to the rank of major-general 
June 4. 1811. He was appointed president of the Executive Council 
and administrator of the civil government of Upper Canada, September 
8ft, 1811 He was awarded a gold medal for his services at Detroit ; and 
on October 10, 1812. was appointed an Extra Knight of the Order of the 
Bath. He was killed in the action at Queenston, October 13, 1812.
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luvh Howitzer»—Four 4] Inch Royal* Six Mortar* of dif
ferent Caliber*, and two Travelling Forge* for heating Shot: 
and for the Militia, Four Field 6 Pounder*, with field equipage 
complete.

Another very intelligent Gentleman, ha* given me the fol
lowing list of Vessels and their Tonnages-

Brig. Adams—14 Gun*—about the size of the Old Camden, 
<n the Stock* 4 miles up the River Rouge, repairing

Schooner Amelia —7<> Toa*—at Prisque l*le or Black
Rock

do. Selim, So. •• at Detroit XVharfe
do— Nancy— 00 ** Black Rock or Prisque

I*le
Sloop—Contractor—60 Ton* Black Rock oi Prisque

I*le.
With five or six small craft, names unknown 

British Merchant Vessels.
Nancy, about 10() Tons.—Owners, N. W. Company, laving 

at Mackintosh’s wharf opposite Detroit—
Caledonia—70- “ —do— do—.
Eleanor —50 u —do—R4. Pattinson
Thames —80—“ In had repair, Owners In lies and 

McGregor
The two la*t at Sandwich Wharfe—
The Dorer, about 20 Tons—in the River Thames
1 can add nothing more to my opinion respecting the attack 

upon Detroit, to what I submitted to Colonel Claus' in my 
letter in your possesion—That Fort once taken, we would 
have nothing to dread, and we could open communication with 
the Indians.

I find, by authority I cannot doubt, that Detroit is gar
risoned by 50 Infantry and the same number of Artillery—

1 William Claim, born at Williamsburg. New York, September 7. 1766; he 
was a son of Colonel Daniel Claus and a grandson of Sir William Johnson. 
Towards the end of the revolutionary contest be was appointed a lient- 
•nant in the British Indian Department He was commissioned a 
lieutenant in the 60tli Regiment (Royal Americans) October 31, 1787, and 
was promoted to be captain February 5, 1795. Oil the death of Colonel John 
Butler in 17%, he succeeded him as superintendent of the Six Nations, 
and on the death of Alexander McKee was appointed senior deputy 
superintendent-general of the Indian Department in Canada. He was 
appointed colonel of the 1st Regiment of Lincoln militia in 1812; and a 
member of the Executive Council for Upper Canada in 1818. He died at 
Niagara, November 11, 1826.
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The three e»-cutul» you call my attention to, I I,eg leave 
to assure Your Honor, have guided my conduct since 1 have 
had the Superintendence of the Post.

As I shall he at York in the course of a short time, permit 
me to defer saying more at present on the different subjects 
which your letter embraces.

COLONEL MATTHEW ELLIOTT TO MAJOK-OENEKAL BROCK

Copy.

Sir

(Cewkfse* Arrkirtl, C 7 VS, />. Ot.)

Amherstburg 12U| January 1812

1 have the honor to inform you, that juat as I had finished 
"riling you yesterday, u Kikajxio Chief who was in the action1 
on the Wahache arrived here, and reports that without having 
rent any previous me sige. (lovernor Harrison8 advaneisl from 
his Fort against llie Indians with intention of surrounding the 
Village on all sides, that none might escape if they proved 
refractory.—

He completely surrounded it on the Land side, and at
tempted it by the Hiver, but the Indians boldly order him to 
desist, or it would not go well with him—He then asked where 
he could Camp, and was told, “wherever he pleased except 
•round their Village " All thi- time the Officers and Cavalrx 
had their swords ready drawn and the Infantry were drawn up 
ready to fire upon them.

He however retreated almnt a Quarter of a mile over a 
little rising ground and Camped by a small Rivulet; but he- 
f< re he retreated the Indians took a Negro and threatened to put 
him to death if he did not inform them of the Governors in:, u- 
tiou. The Negro told them that he intended todervive them, and

gfct on the morning of Nov-1 This woe tl e action of Tip 
ember 7 1811.

* Will., m Henry Harrison was born in Virginia. February 9, 1778 
He served as aide-de-camp to General Wayne during |,ie campaign against 
the Indians m 1794 On the organisation of the Northwestern Territory 
ho was apvmnted Secretary, and in 1799 was elected the first delegate in 
Congress to represent it. When the territory of Indiana was created 
he teas appointed governor. In 1812 he was appointed major-general of 
the Kentucky militia, ami subsequently a brigadier-general in the armv 
of the l mted States, lie retired in 1814. He afterwards sat in the Ohio 
Legislature, and ns a representative in Congress from that state. In 1824 
he was elected "ember of the Senate of the United States ; and in 1828 
was appointed i. nister to Columbia, but was recalled by President Jackson. 
In 184(1 lie was elected presideii* of the United States by the Whig partv. 
and died in office April 4, 1841.
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they let him go. And the Governor after ho had encamped, 
sent the same Negro hack to them to desire them to sleep sound 
and lie at ease, and not approach his Sentinals lest they should 
be shot, and that he would not allow any of his people to go 
near them

The Indians however had their Piquets to prevent surprize, 
and often, during the night ordered the American Spies to 
retire from their Posts, without doing them any injury—Two 
young Winibiegoes, no doubt out of curiosity (for it appears 
the Indians had no intention to attack but to defend themselves 
i( attacked) went near some of the American Sentinals and 
wire shot at. and fell as wounded men, hut on the Sentinals 
coming up to dispatch them they arose and Tomahawked them.

This insult roused the indignation of the Indians and they 
determ infill to be revenged and accordingly commenced the at
tack at Cock Crowing—They had the Americans between two 
fires, driven by the Winihiegoee, they were received by the 
Kikapoos, alternately, until about 9 o Clock, when the Indians 
gave way for want of Arrows and Ammunition. It appears, 
that not above one hundred Indians fired a shot, the greater 
number being engaged in plundering and conveying off horses.

The women and children saved themselves by crossing the 
river during the engagement.

The Americans burned the Prophets1 * * * * & Village and all the 
Corn of the Shawanees, but the Kikapoos saved theirs by having 
had it previously buried.—Twenty five Indians only arc killed; 
the Kikapoo does not know the numher of American* killed, 
but he says their loss must have been considerable, not less 
than one hundred.

The Prophet and his j>oople do not apjfear as a vanquished 
enemy; they re-occupy their former ground

1 Elkuwatawa, ti e Prophet, was the younger brother of Tecumseh, 
being the son ol a Snuwunese warrior and a Creek mother. In 1805 he 
had a vision and assumed the name of Pemsquatawaih or “the open door." 
Thenceforth lie became a preacher of a (foetrine of righteousness and 
abstinence, entreating the Indians to refrain from drunkenness, lying.

eating, and witchcraft, and endeavoured to form a great confederacy 
among them to oppose the encroachments of the white men <>u their
territory. In September, 1813, he accompanied General Procter in his
retreat from Amherstburg, and remained during the following winter at
Burlington Heights. "The Prophet has been chosen the principal Chief 
of all the Western Nations. His having been presented with the Sword
& pistol» from Hi* Royal Highness, the Prince Regent, gave very 
general satisfaction."— l.iml.-General Drummond 1o Sir George Prévoit, 
A prit 19, 1814; Canadian Archive», C. t57, p. 233.
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From this man'* pc|iort, the Chief* if these Tribe* have 
determineil to come lien- only in the Spring to make a demand 
of ammunition and Arm*.

The Pmpluts bmllti r.' who went to the Kotithwanl in 
\\ inte-r 1810-11 i* reported by this man to be on hi* return 
nnd ha* readied the furtlie-l Kika|*>o Town, and i* there in 
Council with the different Nation* -He pa-mod Vincennes on 
hi* way home, and met the Army of Governor Harrison re
treating, but no ili-illt wa* offered to him or hi* few friend* 
who accompanied him.—

When the Messenger I sent, returns, I no doulit will receive 
further intelligence re»|iecling the view* of the Indian* and 
will lose no time in transmitting it to you—or jierliaps lie the 
bearer of it myself

The following is an account of the numbers of the Different 
Nations killed in the action vis*

Kikapoos.. . 
Winibiegoe*. . 
I’otewatemies 
Ottawa*. . .. 
Creek*.. .. 
Shaw anew. .

»
fi

From the manner in which the Kikapoo relate* hi* «tory 
I sincerely believe his account to be correct-

P S—The Indian Force» consisted of from 200 to loo and 
not more than 100 were ever engaged.

CAPTAIN A. GRAY ■ TO SIR GEORGE PREVOST *

(CsMsfiaa Arrhirm. f 676, p. 76, )

Montreal 13“ January 1812
Dear Sir,

The next object I turned mv attention to was the N. Went 
Company. I have had several discussions with the heads of

1 Te< umseli, sve note on p. 33.
Captain An Ire» Gray, acting deputy quartermaster-general from 

January 3 to October 30. 1812. was appointed assistant quartermaster-gen
eral, June 29,1812. He was appointed lieutenant February 25, IRON ; pro
moted captain in Nova Scotia Fencibles, August 1, 1811. He was killed in 
action while reconnoitering the enemy's works at Sackett’s Harbour, May
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the l Vunpanies, for it appears t lie re are two. One called the 
N. West, and another denominated the S. West, or the Michili- 
niackinack Company—The result is in substance as follows— 
That the Heads of the Companies are exceedingly grateful to 
your Excellency for taking an interest in the protection of 
kheir Trade, that they will enter with zeal into any measure of 
Defence, or even off cure, that may be proposed to them. To 
render this Statement clear 1 must refer your Excellency to 
Smith’s Map of ITpper Canada. In the event of War the Route 
by Detroit and the River Sinclair must lie abandoned, and that 
by York adopted. From York they will proceed by Take 
Simcoe to Gloucester Ray, in Lake Huron, and along the North 
Shore of the Lake to the Straits, or falls of S* Mary’s, and from 
thence into Lake Superior. The only part of this Route that 
they feel any apprehension of being interrupted, or cut off by 
the Enemy, is upon Lake Huron. An armament may be fitted 
out at Detroit to intercept them in their return from the N. 
West (when their Cargoes are more valuable) It is therefore 
upon this line of Communication they will probably require our 
support. It would appear from the information T have received 
that we might be enabled to afford them the requisite support 
from York, as the communication from York to Lake Huron is 
much shorter than that from Detroit to the tr k proposed by 
the N- West. This is a point upon which I cannot speak with 
any decree of certainty at present, I merely submit such ideas 
ns have arisen out of the conversations I have had with the 
Gent" concerned in this Trade. On Lake Superior they 
feel every wav superior to the Americans, having the eom- 
pleat command of the Lake, and the country on its hanks—On 
tracing the commun(ication) from thence downwards their 
first apprehensions are at the Straits of S\ Mary’s. At this 
point the Enemy might cut them off, if some means are not 
taken to prevent it. Those means could be (according to their 
ideas) to remove the Garrison and Post of S’. Joseph’s up to 
the falls of S\ Mary, where a very eligible position may he 
taken up, either upon one of the Islands in the Strait, or upon
28, 1818. " In him the army lost a brave and intelligent officer.”—
General Order, May 31. ISt.1.

8 S r George Prévost (1767-1816), born in New York, was the eldest son 
of Major-General Augustin Provost of the British army, who was a nat.ve 
of Geneva. He » as appointed military governor of St. Lncia in 179s ; 
civil governor in 1801 ; governor of Dominica in 1802; created a baronet 
December 6. 1805, in recognition of his services in repelling an invasion 
of that island by the French ; lieutenant-governor of Nova ficotia in 1808; 
governor-in-chief and commander <*f the forces in British North America, 
October 21. 1811.
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lilt British aide. That the Pont of K'. Joseph’* «Horde uo pro
lection whatever to tlieir Trade, ai it is upon a large Ieland, 
which ha# no command over the chaimele lo I lie Right and left 
of it. That this change of Position of the Harrison, would 
enable them to concentrate their force ii|k>ii l.ake Sii|>erior at 
S'. Mary, and combine their operation* with our Troop*. If 
the Enemy established himself upon any (mint in Lake Huron, 
they would Arm one of their Vessels (one of 60 Tons) and run 
her down the falls, and carry w ith them every man they could 
muster amounting to alaiut 300 Voyageurs and as many Indians. 
This force they imagine combined with the disposable part of 
the Poet Regulars, acting in concert with the force that it 
might be possible to furnish them from York, would enable 
them to dislodge tlie enemy from any Position lie may 
lake up iijhiii the Lake, and in whorl exclmh him 
entirely from any participation in the Navigation or 
Commerce of I.akea Superior, Huron and Michigan—To 
eompleat this object effectually they have suggested the 
propriety, and practicability, of reducing Miehilimackinack 
(an American Post at the entrance of Michigan.) This Post 
they deserilie as very weak, lieing commanded within Pistol 
shot. Ac. It is to be observed that the Theatre of action of the 
S. West Company is the country on the Hank* of l.ake Michi
gan, and that of the N. West all the rest of the Wilderness, the 
Hudson Hay Company’s settlin' excepted,—There is an object 
that would tend materially to forward this branch of our Mili
tary System ; that is forming the two Companies into two 
Volunteer Corps, by giving the Heads, and Confidential Clerks 
Ac. Commissions, according to an order of Rank that they might 
settle among themselves. That is making the first jieraon of 
each Comp’ L* Col. Comm and keeping a regular gradation 
downwards according to their influence and standing in the 
Com]/.* They express every wish to he useful in the common 
cause, and I am persuaded require only to lie directed how to 
proceed, to become a formidable Body, which I will have the 
honor of explaining more fully when I return -One great 
advantage that would result from Commissioning the Officers 
of these Companies, would lie the protection it would ensure 
them iu the event of any of them falling into the hands of the 
enemy—Without Comlmission)» they might lie treated as free-

1 The Noith W«wt Fur Company raised tin» Corpt of Canadian Voy
ageurs about October, 1S12, which was disbanded at Lavhine in Marcn, 
1813. They participated in engagements at St. Regis and LaColle.
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Looters, or plunderers. They have an impression of that kind 
upon their minds—They have tendered all their Vessels for the 
Service of Gov1 if the exigencies of the war should make it 
necessary to call for them—In short they arc full of Loyalty 
and Zeal, and manifest a degro* of public spirit highly honor
able to them. By means of these Companies, we might let 
loose tlie Indians upon the* throughout the whole extent of 
their Western frontier, as they have a most commanding influ
ence over them.

MEMORANDA ON THE DEFENSIVE STRENGTH AND EQUIPMENT 
OF THE NORTH WI ST COMPANY.

( Canadian Arch ins. (' Hid, p. 7 O'. )

Memorandum. From the Agent* of the North West Com
pany for the information of Cap1 Gray.—

The N W Co have on Lake Superior 1 vessel of 120 Tons 
—could he armed with 0 r,<1 > gun- also 1 of <10 Tons which 
might be run down the Falls of Sl Marys to be made use of on 
the Lakes Huron and Michigan; They have also 2 vessels at 
Moy, (Sandwich) viz: the Caledonia and Nancy each from 
100 @120 Tons, and Each Carrying 4 Guns.—

2."» Canoes will start from La Chine the first week in May 
for Lake Superior—having on board 3 Agents viz: Mess" 
Shaw McLeod and McKenzie— 0 clerks, 10 Guides and 300 men 
or Engage- to be at the Entrance of the French River about 
the 20th to 25th May—at S\ Marys lrt @ 4th June, and at Fort 
William on the N. W. part of Lake Superior about 22d @ 25* 
June-—

To assemble at S*. Marys for the purpose of taking down 
the Cumpanvg property to Montreal about the latter end of 
August, or Early in September in 30 @ 40 Canoes viz.—3 
Agents—2 Proprietors—8 Clerks—10 Guides—250 men or 
Engages—also if required, as many Indians as the Company 
have influence over in that quarter, say from 300 @ 500—

The Agents of the N W Co beg leave to oliserve that they 
will on all occasions lie ready not only to protect their own 
property, but to Exert all the influence they possess over the 
Canadians and Indians to induce them to follow their Example 
—at the same time they take this opportunity of Expressing 
their gratitude to hi* Excellency for having taken the mean-1

1 The sign generally used for * at1 is in this memorandum used in the 
sense of 'to.'
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MoeiMljr fur the pmtection of the Fur Trade inlo such early 
( 'onsideration. —

Montreal IS** Jan' 1812.
The aliovc was furnished by the Agents of the N. West 

1'oiup' at niv request-
A. Guay

Act* Dep» Q’ M' Gen'

MEMORANDA OK GENERAL HKtX'K ON PLANS FOR IIEKKNCE OF
I IMARA

(I'anmliou An'hire/t, < 7-N, p. tiS.)

Memoranda1 to la- submitted tu 11 is Kxeellenev the Got'. 
in Chief by desire of Major Gen1. Brook—

To reinforce the 41“ by sending up their Recruits and to 
send the Reg1 to Ainherslbnrg, together with 50 Artillery.

To send Ordnance suited to the Reduction of Detroit (4 to 
ti eight Inch Mortars)

To explain the nature of the Offensive operation* proposed 
in that quarter

Militia on the Detroit side 300 men mostly Canadians. 
Kentucky population 4IH>,000 Souls. Amheratburg imputation 
furnishes 700 Militia. Indians in the vicinity from 2 to 3000, 
—At the Grand River 2 to 300.

To send the 49th or some other effective Reg" to the Niagara 
Frontier with a proportion of Artillery.

To Send a Reg1 to Kingston together with a Del tell* of 
Artillery.

To send an Officer of Rank to Kingston to take charge "f 
that Frontier.

It is pro|K>aed to select from the Militia 2 Companies from 
each Reg1 as flank Companies which will produce as Volunteers 
about 1800 Men.

It is propose-1 to raise Corps of Volunteers which may 
produce 1200 Men

To lay tip tlie Ships next winter at York and by degrees 
remove the Naval Yard.

To provide Materials for ten More Ratteaux at Kingston 
and at Amhersthurg

To Build one Gun Boat (as an experiment) at lying Point.
To send Plans of the Quebec Boats to York. The Gun to 

unship and lie in the hold in bad weather.
1 In the ma gin of this memo, are many pencilled comments, unsigned.
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To Fortify the Harbour of Amh<*r*tl>urjr.
The co-operation of the X. West and S. West Companies— 

To take the Post of Michiiimaekinaek and remove S'. Joseph’s 
to it.

A small Work to protect the Anchorage of Vessels at Long 
Point, and to have 6 Gun Boats at D°. (Yong Point) if the
Plan succeeds

The Co-operation of the Indians will he attended with great 
expence in presents provisions &c.

To send a person from Kingston to Reconnoitre Rackets 
Harbour. And to send from Niagara to examine the Harbours 
and Country on the South shore of Lake Ontario to see what 
preparation and if arming the Merchant Vessels

(-apt" Gilkinson* at Present. To enquire if he will take 
n Naval Command.

Capt” Fish to Command the New Schooner to lie built at 
York—

To superaniiate Commodore Grant2 and appoint L* Hall8
Senior Officer

Ll Barwiss4 to command the New Schooner ami 2d Lieu1. 
Rollette8 to be appointed first and to Command the Hunter

1 Chplain William Gilkinson was appointed assistant quartermaster- 
general for the Johnstown and Eastern Districts, March 4, 1813.

1 A’exander Grant (1727-1813), was the fourth son of the seventh laird 
of Uleu Monston in Inverness. Hi. had been appointed «cling master 
and commander on Lakes Erie and Huron in 1759. and was retired March 
30, 1812, bccau-se m age and infirmity. He was appointed u member of 
t! e ï egi lati e an I Ex cuti e Counci’s of Fpp r Canada in September, 1791; 
and acted as President of the Executive Coun il from September 11, 1805 
until August 15. 1806.

8 O-orge Binaon Hull was appointed to command the Provincial 
Marine on Lake Erie, succeeding Commodore Grant, with the rank ot 
captain, April 25. 1812. After his su per cess ion by Captain H. H. Barclay 
in June. 1813. he was appointed superintendent and storekeeper of the 
dockyard at Amherstburg. and on December 25, 1813, naval storekeeper at 
Montreal. On September 21, 1813. he had been gazetted major of toe 1st 
Essex Regiment of militia. In 1817 he wras elected a member of the 
Legislative Assembly of Upper Canada for the county of Essex. He 
died at Amherstburg, January 9, 1821.

4 1, eutenai t Thome* Barwia of the Provincial Marine.
6 Charles Frederic Ro'lette was born in the city of Quebec in 1783, 

and entered the Royal Navy at an early age He received live wrouuds 
in the battle of the Nile, and also participated in the battle of Trafalgar. 
He was appointed second lieutenant in tne Provincial Marine, October 
4. 1807, and promoted to be first lieutenant and to command the brig 
Hunter, April 25, 1812. He was severely wounded at Frencbtown, Jan 
uary 22, 1813; and taken prisoner in the battle on Lake Erie, Sep
tember 10, 1818. At the conclusion of the wrai he was presented with « 
sword of honour bv a number of the citizen» of Quebec. He died in that 
city. March 17. 1831.
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T" Kuporanuate Commodore Steel1 end appoint Capt" 
Eerie* Senior Officer end to Command the Royal (ieorge.

To appoint and to Command the
Moira.

To mount (1.24 p'. Carrouades on Field Carriage» to lie 
used as occasion may require

Id Send two Companiea of the Newfoundland Reg' to net 
a» Seamen anil Marines

To Augment the Eatabli-lnnent by sending an addition of 
100 Sea men to the Lakes.

To purchase all the Cordage from Cap* Mills* at Amherst- 
burg as this tends greatly to promote (lie growth of hemp.

To submit the Mem” from Lieu*" Dewar and Hall.

CAPTAIN A. UBAY TO 8IB GEO ROE PREVOST

(Canadian Archil's, C 72ft, p. 77.)

York 29“ Jan* 1912.
Dear Sir,

I have communicated to General liroek an Extract from the 
Letter I bad the honor to write your Excellency from Montreal, 
relative to the prolis'tion of the Trade of the N. West and S 
West Companies. The General most perfectly coneurrs in the 
ideas submitted in that Letter, and has directed mo to communi
cate to you his anxious wish that the Poet of S'. Joseph might 
be removed to the falls of S'. Mary. In short the General's 
general Policy, and plan of Defence, agrees so exactly with the 
ideas 1 had formed, previously to my communicating with him, 
that I can be at no loss in giving your Excellency every infor
mation on that head on my return, it may not therefore be 
necessary to enter more into details at present.

I projiose remaining here till after the House of Assembly 
lias met, which will hr almiit a week from this day.

I have also the hope of meeting Lieu1 Dewar before my 
departure from lienee, as he has obtained leave to come to York,

1 Commander John Steel of the Provincial Marine, retired March 80,
1812

■Captain Hugh Earle, of tlie Provincial Marine* succeeded Commo
dore Steel, April 25, 1812.

•Captain william Mille of the 1st Regiment f l
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this will afford me the opportunity of giving him more ample 
instruction* a* to the Duties of the Department, than I could 
by Letter. There i* likewise some interesting information 
received respecting Detroit which he and Col. Elliot(t) (who 
is also expected) will be enabled to confirm It seems the 
Americans are collecting a vast quantity of Ordnance, at that 
Post, which with other indications, pretty clearly manifests 
their intentions in that quarter.

We have got a Detailed account from the Prophet’s Camp. 
Ho has gained a glorious Victory. His loss is 25 Men, and his 
N° actually engaged did not exceed 100.

MEMORANDUM ON LOYALTY OF INHABITANTS OF MIC III LI 
MACKINAC COUNTY.

(Canadian Archives, f 070. />. 78.)

Memorandum respecting Indians and other persons inhabit
ing the Posts, in the Indian Country where the Michilimack- 
inac Company trade; who in the event of a War between Great 
Britain and America could be depended upon to Join the Bri
tish at the Island of S\ Joseph Lake Huron at a short notice 
in the Spring—

One Hundred whites English and Canadian and about three 
Hundred Indians.

The other Indians throughout the Country where the Com
pany trade, are all disatisfied with the American Government, 
and would in my opinion be glad of a good opportunity to 
Commence hostilities against them.

Montreal 13th January 1812
T. Pothier1

Agent for Michilim* Comp*.

1 Tous-aint Pothi. r held a commission ns major in the second bat
talion of Montreal militia, lie was appointed a member oi the Executive 
Council of Lower Canada in 1838. He died October 12, 1845.
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MAJOR-GENERAL BROCK TO KIR UKORUE PREVOST 

(Canadian Arch ires, C 676, p. 86.)

York IT. C February 6th 1812 
Sir,

1 entered so fully in my dispatch of the I teermlier into 
the state of this Province that I shall Confine myself on this 
occasion to very few observations The primary object to 
which I am anxious to call the attention of your Excellency is 
the inadequacy of the Military force to the defence of such 
extended frontier—In making this representation I am aware 
at this juncture of the necessity of limiting as low as possible 
the force to be employed on this Service

The more information I receive the stronger I am Im
pressed with the necessity of lieing formidable at Amherstburg 
—Were we in a condition to act offensively in that quarter the 
greatest good would be Sure to result from it—The Indians in 
the vicinity would, in that case, willingly co-operate wth us; 
their example would, if I am correctly informed, lie soon fol
lowed by the numerous tribes lix iug on the Missoury, who are 
represented as very inveterate against the Americans By these 
means an important diversion would lie made, and points very 
assailable preserved from attack—The greatest efforts are mak
ing at Detroit to put the Fort in a complete state of defence, 
and I am persuaded it is already too strong to carry by assault, 
and without the aid of mortars anything we could do against 
it would probably lie unavailing—They have there a larjc 
dépôt of Ordnance

MAJOR-GENERAL BROCK TO KIR GEORGE PREVOST

(Canmlinn Archive/*, ( ' 676. p. U2. i

Y'ork ü. C February 25* 1812
Sir, %

Every day hostilities are retarded the greater the difficulties 
we shall have to encounter—The Americans arc at this moment 
busily employed in raising Six Companies of Rangers for the 
express purpose of overawing the Indians, and are besides col-
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lecting a regular force at Vinces ne- ' v with the view of
re-infurcing Detroit, imleed report «taie» the arrival of a large 
force at Fort Wane intended for the former <>arri«on—Their 
iutriguea among the different tribe» are carried on openly and 
with the utmoet activity, and a» no rxprii-c i« spared, it may 
reasonably he supposed that they do not fail of Success—Divi- 
sii ns are thus uninterruptedly sowed among our Indian friends, 
and the minds of many estranged from our interest»—Such 
inuat inevitably he the consequence of our present inert and 
neutral proceedings in regard to them—

It ill beeomes me to determine how long true policy re
quires that the restrictions nmv imposed ujion the Indian 
department ought to continue But this I will venture to assert 
that each day the officers are restrained from interfering in 
the Concerns of the Indians—each time they advise peace, and 
withhold the accustomed supply of Ammunition, their influence 
will diminish, till at length they lose it altogether- It will then 
become a question whether that country can he maintained—

CAPTAIN J. B. OLEOCt' TO MR. ROBERT DICKSON '

Copy.
(Canadian Archirei, C 2r>(i, p. 20!).)

27,k Fell’ IS 12.
Sir,

As it is probable that war may result from the present liait 
of affairs, it is very desirable to ascertain the degree of eoopera-

1 Jot n Pa lieiovte Glesa was bom In Ena'aivl In 177X Its was awarded 
a gold medal i'oi In* * »ci view, at Detroit, and granted the brevet rank of 
major October 8, 1812. He was present at the actions of Queenston, 
Fort Erie, and Lundy’s Lane, and received favourable mention in de
spatches. He was appointed an assistant adjutant-general July 14, 
1814, and promoted to be major in the 49th regiment March 9, 1820. 
He was granted the brevet rank of lieutenant-colonel May 27. 1825, 
and retired from the army, having served thirty-nine years. He died at 
Thursteston Hall in Cheshire, England, April 28, 1861.

* Robert Dickson was born in Dumfriesshire in Scotland in 1768, and 
became a trader among the western Indians when a very young man. 
He was one of the first white men to ascend the Missouri river to its 
source, and soon acquired a remarkable influence among the Sioux and 
other warlike nations of the far west. He died at Drummond Island, 
June 20, 1823

"Among the individuals who exerted themselves on the occasion with 
so much spirit and ability, the first place is generally allowed to Mr.

17804—S

2490
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tion that you and y our friends, might lx* able to furnish, in 
case of euch an Emtipacy taking place.

You will lx1 pleased to re|K>rtl with all practicable ex|«edi
tion upon the following matters.

r‘. Tho number of your friends, that might l>c dejionded 
upon.

2. Their disposition towards us.
3. Would they assemble, and march under your orders.
4. State the succours vou require, ami the most eligible 

mode for their conveyance.
5. Can Equipment» lie procured, in your ('ountry.
6. An immediate direct communication with you, is very 

much wished for.
7 Can you point out in what manner, that object may lie 

accomplished.
8. Send without loss of time a few faithful and very con

fidential Agents Selected from your friends.
9 Will you individually approach the lMrnit frontier next 

spring If so, state the time and place, where ire may meet.
Mem". Avoid mentioning names, in your written ronnnuni-

cation8.
/ owe you acknowledgements for tuo letters.
Recollect to whom you promised to procure Shrubs and 

small trees.

Robert Dickson, who. besides his own men, brought forward a strong body 
of Sioux Indians, whose example had a mo't important effect in encourag
ing the Indians of the neighbourhood. Mr. John Askin took the command 
of the Ottawa Indians, and Mr. Jacob Franks assisted Mr. Dickson with 
the Sioux. The Canadian royageurt or canoe-men, were formed into three 
companies of volunteers, or militia, of which Mr. Lewis Crawford acted 
as colonel ; Mr. Toussaint 1‘othier, as major ; Messrs. John Johnson, Charles 
Ermatingei, and John Baptist Nolan, as captains; Joseph l’orlier, Paul 
Lacroix. Joseph Bolette, and Xavier Brion, a< lieutenants. Mr. Henry 
Forrest took command of the Brig Caledonia. with the assistance of Mr. 
John Law as lieutenant; the captain of the vessel being an American, had 
refused to act ; the vessel was the property of the North-West Company, 
and with five of the common sailors, formed the whole of the contribution 
of tliat company to the Miocees of the expedit ion."- ‘ .4 Sketch of the British 
Fur Trade in North America.’ by the Karl of Selkirk. London, 181fi. p. SI.

1 For this report see p. 31.
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BRIO.-OENERAL H I'LL TO TH E SECRETARY Of WAR '

( Kcftrt of the Trial of (iturrrl Hull : S'ru- York-. ISI \ ;
Afti. I. iUJ

(Copy.)
Wu-liingion, il"‘ Mari'li, 1Sljf.

Sir,
1 lie prompt maimer in which you have adopteil ineii-uris 

for tlie protection of Detroit unit the other aettlementa in the 
territory of Michigan, inspirée me with confidence that such 
ulterior arrangements will spiedilv lie made as the peeuli; : 
situation of that section of the I'nited States may enquire.

How far the measures already adopted will give security 
to that part of the country in the event of war with Omit 
Britain, is a subject worthy of consideration.

Officers ot a company have been appointed with orders to 
recruit in the territory.

The secretary acting as governor has been authorized to 
make a detachment of four companies of militia and call them 
into actual service.

The commanding officer of fort Detroit has been directed 
to erect batteries on the banks of the river Detroit for the 
protection of the town.

fAc.se, as incipient luea-mv- I very much approve, and was 
particularly pleased with the decisive manner they were adopt 
ed. It must Is- apparent howevi-r they add no physical strength 
to that section of the country, flic force already there is only 
better organized and prepared to lie called into action. Ilv 
comparing this force with the force which may lie opposed to 
us, will evince, the necessity of additional means of defence, if 
the territory is worth preserving.

In the fort of Detroit I under.land by the last returns there 
are less than one hundred regulars—the population of the 
territory is less than five thousand—and this [Hipulalion of the 
territory principally of Canadian Character-Connected with 
the post of Detroit, and three hundred miles North, is the 
island of Michiliniackituu-. where is a fort garrisoned by a 
company of regulars. Near the South bend of Lake Michi
gan on the Westerly side i* fort Dearlmrn, likewise garrisoned 
by a company of regulars.

1 Tn Vol. « fiflO. !>. 37 of the Military Correspondence in the Canadian 
Arrhins there is a rough draft of this letter nn ad dressed and without 
signature or date which was probably found »m<>ng the papers captured 
in the schooner Cuyahoga.

17Wi-2t
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This is all the force ob which we can at present calculate 
for the safety of our frontier and for the protection of the 
Indians which the United State» are bound bv treaties to afford.

No support can l»e derived from the Indian Nation®, even 
in the event of war, 1 «cause our officers are instructed to advise 
them to remain neutral and not to accept their services if the\ 
should be offered-

I will now consider the British force opposed to this part 
of the United States.

A fort at Amherst berg at tin mouth of the Detroit river, 
garrisoned by about one hundred British troops another fort 
on the island of St. Joseph*! at the mouth of the river St. 
Mary's, garrisoned by aliout fifty British troops two armed 
ships on Lake Krie, which command the waters and would 
prevent all communication from the States through that channel 
—a |M)pulation of at least fifty thousand in that part of Upper 
Canada which is connected with the Detroit river and Lake 
Erie, and could easily be brought to operate against our settle
ments—about four thousand men, principally Canadian em
ployed in the Indian trade and under British influence—ami 
lastly may be reckoned all the Indians in Up|>er Canada, and 
a large proportion of the powerful nations residing in the terri
tory of the United States, who now hold a constant and friendly 
intercourse with the British agents, and are liberally fed and 
clothed by the bounty of the British government.

It appears from this statement that the British force which 
can be brought to operate against us in the territory, is more 
than ten to one, without including the Indians.

It requires no difficult reasoning to determine what must be 
the non sequence- that part of the United States must fall into 
the hands of the British government, with all the inhabitants— 
the forts at Chicago, Michilimackinac and Detroit, and all the 
public store®, with the public and private vessels on the Lake, 
the forts nt Chicaga, Michilimackinac and Detroit, and all the 
country North and North-west of the Miami of Lake Erie— 
and the settlement' on the western part of the state of Ohio, 
will be subject to the depredations of the powerful northern 
nations of savages. There is nothing in my opinion (in the 
event of war) can prevent this state of things but an adequate 
fcrce on the Detroit river, opposite to the settlements in Upper 
Canada. It may l>e asked how is this force to be placed thtere. 
and how is it to Ik- enp|>orted f If sir, we cannot command tic 
Ocean, we can command the inland Lakes of our country—T
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have always been of the opinion that we ought to have built 
as many armed vessels on the Lakes as would have commanded 
them—we have more interest in them than the British nation, 
and can build vessels with he re convenience. It". 1 • w< vi r. 
there is no intention of the kind, that communication must l>c 
abandoned until we take possession of the Canadas.

The army which marches inti» the country must open roads 
through the wilderness, and the supplies and provisions of 
whatever else may lie necessary, must pass by land through the 
state of Ohio. If the conquest of the Canadas is the object of 
the government, they will then have an army in a proper 
situation to commence operations, and at the same time protect 
the defenceless inhabitants and control the Indians within our 
territory. The answer probably may lie, it is more ex|>edient 
to leave the Michigan territory to it’s fate, and direct the force 
to Montreal. This will prevent all communication by the St. 
Lawrence with Upper Canada, and it must of course surrender. 
In this expectation I think it probable there would be a dis
appointment—if a force is not sent sufficient to oppose the 
British force which may bo collected at Amhorstborg and it’s 
vicinity, Detroit, Michilimackinac and Chicaga must fall 
the inhabitants must once more change their allegiance, and 
the Indians become the exclusive friends and allies of the King 
their great Father. In the garrison at these places they will 
And large quantities of arms and military stores of every kind. 
—Upper Canada and our country of which they will lie in the 
possession, will furnish them with provisions—Tîow then will 
Upper Canada lie conquered by possessing Montreal? They 
will be in the quiet possession of their country and a part of 
our’s—and how are they to be approached? You cannot ap
proach them by water, because they command the Lakes—In 
approaching them by land you must pass through a wilderness 
filled with savages under British control, and devoted to British 
interest. The consequences of such an attempt may probably 
be best learned from the historv of the campaign1 in that very 
country conducted by Gens. Harmar, St- Clair and Wayne. 
In Upper Canada they have a governor who is a Major Gen. 
in their army—who commands the regular troops, the militia

* G neral Josiah Harmar was disastrously defeated by Indians at the 
Miami Ford in 1790; Major-General Arthur St. Clair, who wa* with Am 
herat at Louisbourg and with Wolfe at Quebec, was overwhelmingly- 
defeated by Indians on the Wabash in 1791; and Major-General Anthony 
Wayne, of reckleea bravery, conducted a victorious campaign against the 
western tribee in 1794.
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uni tin* Indian* Iht» whole fnrce of tin- country is theref«>ro 
<oinliinr<l wider hi* coiiniiMiid and may In- directed to a «initie 
p< int without any collision.

From the preceding stale (ment i of fact# and observations it 
must lie apparent that fort Detroit and the settlement* in it’s 
neighbourhood—and likewise Michilimackinac and (’hioaga 
under present circumstance* are in the power of the British— 
and that their |M>8s<wion of them would tie extremely calamitous 
to the United States.

In the event of |n*ac« with Knglaml I am of opinion that
the northern frontier ought to 1* la tter protected than it is at 
present in the event of war—and the object lieing the reduction 
of the province* of Vp|ier and Lower Canada. I think it must 
lie evident that the establishment of an army at Detroit, suffi
cient to defend that part of the country, control the Indian*, 
and commence ojierations on the weakest point# of defence of 
the enemy, would lie an incipient measure indispensably neces
sary. With respect to the other points of attack T shall make 
no observation*, as I probably shall have no agency in them. 
In considering this subject I have endeavoured to divest myself 
of all local fillings, and grounded my observation* and opinions 
on public considerations alone.

Two thing-» appear to me to be certain, one is that in the 
event of war, the enemy will attempt to take possession of that 
country, with a view to obtain the assistance of the Indian* 
residing in our territory; and the other is, that under its pro 
sent circumstances of defence, it will be in their power to do 
it. A part of your army now recruiting may be as well sup
ported and disciplined at Detroit as at any other place. A 
force adecpiate to the defence «if that vulnerable point, would 
prevent a war with the savages and probably induce the enemy 
to abandon the province of Upper Canada without opposition. 
The naval force on the Lakes would in that event fall into our 
jiosaession—and we should obtain the command of the waters 
without the oxponcc of building such a force.

The British cannot hold Upper Canada without the assis
tance of the Indians, and that assistance they cannot obtain if 
we h/ive an adequate force in the situation I have {M>inted out.

There is another consideration very important. It will do 
more to prevent a general Indian war, as far West, and beyond 
the Mississippi, than any other measure. The Indian* cannot 
conduct ;i m ar " ith ut
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Tlk' British establishment at Amherstlierg ia the great 
MRRtiriuw from wliicli even the most distant Indiana receive 
their supplie*. A force at the point I have mentioned would 
prevent all communication of the Indian* with that |>o*t— 
indeed air, in every point of view in which the subject can he 
considered, it appear» to me of the firat importance to adopt the 
measure.

BRIO--GENERAL HI LL TO THE SECRETARY OK WAR

( Ht/Hirt of the Trial of General Hull ; New York-, 181) ; App.
II, p. 8.)

thi the Ohio, oppouile Mariella, 94 May, 181t-
6 o'clock in Ike morn in].

Sir,
I am proceeding with all |*issil>le expedition to Cincinnati— 

seven day* ago, 240 volunteer* dcaccmled the river front thi* 
place—I understand Gov. Meigs' has marched the volunteers 
raised at and in the neiglilwirliood of ('hilieotlu- to llayton. 
the places of rendeevon* I have heard nothing as vet of tlm 
4th regiment, I ho|>e to meet them at Dayton

1 met with Robert A. McCalte, an ensign in the 1st regi
ment, at Pittsburg—lie is now with me and commands the 40 
neniils on board my Iwiats—from the he*t information I have 
obtained, the whole number of 1200 will lie in roadirices and 
principally volunteer*.

LIE! T.-t OLONEL T B. ST GEORGE1 TO MAJOR-GENERAL
BROCK

I<'ana4ian Archivée, I' 070, p, 110.)
Extract.

Amherst burg 7“ May 1*18
“ A* the (Jtieen IharlolU will not he able to sail before the 

12lh I think it necessary to send a man with this to inform you
1 Return Jonathan Meige was born at Middletown, Conn., in 1766. 

After graduating front Yale he commenced to practice law. In 1H02 he was 
elected chief justice of the Supreme Court of hi» native state In 1804 
lie was appointed to the command of the troops in the territory of 
I/timiitna and a judge of the civil court. Three years later he wa-: ap- 
po in ted a judge for the territory of Michigan. In 1R08 he was elected 
governor of Ohio hut the election was declared void. He was then 
»p|Miinted a senator in Congress from hhat state. He resigned in 1810
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of * Report that we have here, which lia* lieon brought by a 
|«t*oii iu the «■eloyiuent of a Merchant, and who has lieen 
lately in the Interior- lie report* that 1200 of the Ohio Militia 
Were to rendezvous at I'rliana the last week iu April—And at 
the same time Colonel Kingsbury* we* to have loot! Regular- 
at Cincinnati, both, lie say*, were deatined for the Michigan 
territory and Detroit—What credit the man i* entitled to, I 
know not, he came here from Detroit, where lie made the 
same report, and alto at Sandwich—

They are making preparation* on the opposite aide, are 
rmliodying a Troop of Cavalry (75 men) and a company of 
Infantry of the «aine number, enlistments going on rapidly 
—They have erected a three Gun Hattery (24 pn** in the rear 
of the great Store, between the wood w(h)arf and King’s 
wi I tarf on the rise of the hill from the River We h ive vavi ,us 
r<'|H)rts here, and so contradictory I know not what to think— 
Hut the prevailing one is, their very great dread of the Indians, 
ao much bo, that the Inhabitant* if Detroit have repeatedly 
applied to their Government for Troops. Provisions by all 
accounts, are very scarce there.

MAJOR-OEKKHAL BROCK TO SIR GEORGE PREVOST.

(<'nnailian Arrhireê, C 676, p. Hi.)

York U.C. May IS*", 1812 
Sir,

1 have this day been honored with Your Excellency’s con
fidential Communication dated the 30th Vit*—
•nit wat elected governor of Olio. In March, lilt, he war a|i|winted 
pontmaater-general end retained that olive until 1S23 He died at Marietta 
Ohio, Mardi 29, 1825.

2 Thomas Bligh 8t. George was commissioned as ensign in the 27th 
ltegiment of Foot, July 25. 1771. He was present at all the actions 
near Toulon in 1793, and at San Fiorenno, Bastia and Calvi in Corsica in 
1794. He was promoted to be captain in November, 1794 ; and major 
in December of the same year. He served in the expedition to the coast of 
France in 1795; and was promoted to be lieutenant-colonel in the 63rd 
Regiment March 14, 1605 He was awarded a gold medal for his ser
vices at Detroit, and granted the local rank of colonel September 6, 
1812. He displayed great gallantry in leading an assault on tilie American 
position at the river Raisin, January 22. 1818. receiving six wounds 
which compelled him to return to England for medical treatment. He was 
promoted to be colonel June 4. 1613; received the Croes of the Path, 
June 4. 1816; was promoted to be major-general in 1819; and creat«d a 
Knight of the Order of the Crown of Hanover, February 18, 1835. He 
died in 1887.

1 Colonel Jacob Kingsbury, 1st U.8. Regiment of Infantry.
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I titvc long since lliouglit that nothing but tliv public voice 
restrained the Vnileil State-' Government from Commencing 
direct hostilities, and it in but reaaonable to exjiect that they 
will Kvk every opportunity to inflame the mind* of the people 
again»! England in order to bring them the more readily into 
their measure- It will be my study to guard against any event 
that can give them any juft came of complaint, but the proxi
mity of the two Countries will in all probability produce col
lisions, which however accidentally brought about, will lie repre
sented as so so many act* of aggression—It would not Surprise 
me if their finit attempt to create irritation was the Seizing 
the islands in the channel to which lolh countries lay claim1 : 
Such was repre-ented to Sir James Craig on a former o 
sion, to be tlieir intention—

In addition to the force specified by your Excellency, I 
understand that Six Companies of the Ohio Militia are intend
ed for Detroit -Our interest with the Indians will materially 
suffer in eensequence of these extensive preparations being al
lowed to pro»ed with impunity—I have always considered that 
the reduction of Detroit would be the signal for a cordial co
operation on their part, and if we are not in sufficient force to 
effect this object no reliance ought to placed on the Indians

About forty regulars were last week added to the garrison 
of Niagara, and by all accounts barracks are to lie immediately 
constructed at Black Hock, almost opposite Fort Erie, for a 
large force—

I returned three days ago from an excursion to Fort Erie, 
the Grand river, where the Indians of the Six Nation* are 
settled, and back by the head of the Lake Every gentleman 
with whom I had an opportunity of conversing, assured me that 
an exceeding good disposition prevailed among the people— 
The Flank Companies in the Districts in which they have Issu 
established, were instantly completed with volunteers, and in
deed an almost unanimous disposition to serve is daily mani
fested—I shall proceed to extend this system now that I have 
ascertained the people are so well disposed—but my means are 
very limited.

I propose detaching one hundred Hank & File of the 41“ 
to Amherstburg almost immediately—

l These were IS Voids in the St. Lawrence, in the Kingston district, 
among them being Wolfe and Carleton.
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SIR IIKOROE PREVOST TO LORI) LIVERPOOL.' iEXTRACT.)

{('anadtan Arrhirei. y II7. ;</. J; /i. 9&2. )

So.
Quebec 18“ May 1812.

My Lord :
In obedience to Ilie Commanda signified in Your lordship's 

Dispatch N° 7 of the 18“ February, I now have the honor to 
rejiort upon the Military position of His Majesty’» North 
American Province», and the means of Defending them.

Upper Canada—
Commencing with Upper Canada, ai the moat contiguous 

to the Territory of the United Sta'ee ami frontier to it along it's 
whole Extent, which render» it, in the event of War, more liable 
to imminent attack.
Fort 8‘ Joseph—

Fort S' Joseph, distant about 1500 miles from Quebec; 
consista of Liues of strong Pickets enclosing a Block House,— 
It st mils on the Island S' Joseph within tin- detour, com
municating the head of Lake Huron with Lake Superior;— 
It can only lie considered as a Post of assemblage for friendly 
Indians, and in some degree a Protection for the North West 
Fur Trade ;—The garrison at S‘ Joseph’s consists of a small 
Detachment from the Royal Artillery, and one Company of 
Veterans.

Fort Anihersthnrg—
Fori Anilicrstburfi situated on the River Detroit at the 

head of Lake Erie, is of importance from its being the Dock 
Yard and Marine Arsenal for the Upper Lakes:—

It is also a place of reunion for the Indians inhabiting that 
!>art of the Country, who assemble there in considerable num
ber» to rocoiie Presents: The Fort lei- Ison ronresenled to me 
ns a temporary Field Work in a ruinous State ; it is now under
going a repair to render it ti llable: The Oarri«on at Amherst 
burg consist» of a Subaltern’s Detachment of Artillery, and 
about 120 men of the 4P1 Regiment, the whole Commanded 
by Lieutenant Colonel S' (leorgc. an Inspecting Field Officer : — 
The Militia in its Vicinity amounts to alsiut 500 Men.

1 Secretary of State for War slut the Colonisa. 1R09-12.
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MAJOK-tlKM-tKAL Utica K TO Tilt. KAEL Ol I.IVMdstol.

(('uHiniùw .Ihka 47-;. /i. ■>,. t
N* 6.

York Vp|ier Canada 25“ May 1812
Mt Lord,

1 liavo much Satisfaction in being able, on my return from 
an excursion thro" different Parts of this 1’rovinee, to report to 
Your Lordship, that I found every where a good dia|a»diioii. 
and a high degree of industry among the Inhabitants.—A very 
general determination has I wen manifested by all ranks, to 
defend the Province, in the event of hostilities with the United 
States, and every Gentleman, whose judgment and Loyalty 
can be relied on, assures me, that the people taken in a wide 
sense, are as sincere, as the,' are ardent in their professions.— 
The Flank Companies formed under the Supplementary Mili
tia Act passed the last Ke-sion of the Provincial Parliament, 
were readily completed with Volunteers of the best description, 
to the extent nty limited means |wrmitted.—

This Force amounts to about Two tlious1 and could be aug
mented, I am confident, to treble that number, had I sufficiency 
of Arm- for them Those remaining at my disposal, I think 
proper to retain in store, to Iw on any emergency issued to the 
Militia who occupy the points the most ex|swed to attack—I 
have thought it m.v duty, to make application to the Governor 
in Chief for a fresh supply of Arms and Accoutrement*, and 
His Excellency has lawn pleased to promise to attend to nty 
wislies the moment lie |*wsesae* the means.

The Militia who are preparing for service, receive no sort 
of <xim|ienaation either in pay or Clothing—This consideration, 
the handsome manner they volunteered, together with the sound 
policy of giving at this moment encouragement, to the Military 
of every description, suggested the measures to which the ac- 
compenying Documents (a.b.c.) apply.

I could not but view a question, the decision of which, may 
at a future period dlsjawe of a large portion of the Waste Land 
of the Crown, as proper to be submitted to the consideration 
of His Majesty’s Executive Council, and the Board having 
unanimously concurred with me, in the expediency of humbly 
soliciting His Royal Highness, The Prince Regent, for his 
gracious jiermisiion to act upon the principles stated in my
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representation, it is with increased confidence I presume to 
request Your Lordship to give Support to a proposition, which 
nothing hut the advancement of the King's service, could pos
sibly suggest—I made it my business to visit lately, the Indians 
of the Six Nations, who are settled on the Grand River— 
Tbe(y) ap|)eared well disposed to join llis Majesty’s Troops, 
whenever called upon.—

Hut unfortunately divisions exist among them, on points 
which some white people find an interest in keeping alive.
Mr Claus, the Deputy Superintendent General, has done every
thing in his power to bring about a reconciliation, but a Chief 
of some influence, whose Daughter i- mari red to a white person, 
by whom he is instigated, and for whom he has been long trying 
to procure a Grant of Five thousand Acres of the Indian land, 
cannot be pacified.

This party is small, but capable of doing much mischief— 
The Six Nations have from the beginning resisted his appli
cation—There are no many points connected with the welfare 
and happiness of the Indians, calling for the interference of 
Government, that I shall deem it my duty to collect the neces
sary materials as soon as possible, to enable Your Lordship 
to form a correct judgment of their actual Situation.

The utmost attention is continued to be paid, that no just 
cause of umbrage is given in our intercourse with the Western 
Tribes, to the United States Government, which necessarily 
diminishes our influence with that injured people.

Since the enactment of the Embargo by the United States, 
Reinforcements of Regulars and Militia have arrived at most 
of their Frontier Posts, but in no number to occasion the least 
uneasiness.

Enclosure a. In Despatch JV” 6.
Major General llrock thinks it proper to submit to the 

consideration of llis Majesty’s Executive Council, whether it 
might not be expedient at the present juncture, when the 
Country is menaced with an Invasion, humbly to move His 
Royal Highness, The Prince Regent, for his gracious permis
sion to place the family of every soldier, Regular and Militia; 
also every mariner employed on the Lakes, who may be killed 
in the course of the contest, upon the U. E. List—And to 
extend this advantage to such Mariner and Militia-man, for 
whom no provision is made, who may be maimed, or disabled, 
upon actual service.
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And should the Executive Council concur in the ex|ieiliency 
of the proposed measure, The Major General leave» it to their 
Judgment to determine, whether the time» do not call for, an 
immediate disclosure of their intentions.

York 19“ May 1812.

kiirlusiire b. In Dupatch N" 6.
Extract from the proceeding» in Council, dated 19* May 

1812.
*• Hi» Honor, The President submitted to the Hoard, a 

written pn|ier (A.) which I icing read, the Hoard unanimously 
concurred in the cx|iedieney of the measure proposed, and 
recommended that the intended application to His Royal High
ness, The Prince Regent, should lie made Public forthwith. —

(truly Extracted)

(signed) John Small
Clk. of the Executive Council

K'nrloëure c. In Pen/iatch A'* 6.

Militia General Order.
Government House York. 2.Vh May Is 12.

The very satisfactory Report made to the President, by the 
Officers Commanding Corps, of the Spirit and Zeal manifested 
by the Men, in volunteering their services in the Flank Com
panies, has afforded His Honor the most lively gratification, 
and Confirmed the Opinion which he was always disposed to 
entertain, of their determination to defend bravely their 
Country, and in imputation of their veteran Fathers, evince 
by deeds, the ardent Loyalty they have so often professed— 
Conduct so honorable and dignified, has not failed making a 
deep impression on His Majesty’s Provincial Government, and 
to increase if possible, their anxious de ire to contribute every 
thing in their |iower towards the Comfort and happiness of 
the people.

With this view they have humbly solicited His Royal High
ness, the Prince Regent, for his gracious permission to allot 
to the Wives and Children of such Soldiers, Militia, and 
Mariners, who may be killed in the present Contest, a portion 
of the Waste Lands of the Crown : and to afford relief to such
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as may lie disabled in the Service, fur who* no provision is 
otlierwine provided.

By Command of the President
I signed) .Eneas Siiaw

Adjutant flett1 Militia

AUJT.-GKM.ltAL A t MCllU TO CAPTAIN NATHAN Ill.tLU II 
CHICAGO

(‘iniilrlinii . I rrhirm. I’ USSA , ». HO.)

Insjieetor Otti. ■
Washington Citv June l!l“ 1812

Sir
War is declared against Great Britain yon will make tin- 

heat disposition of the means within your eonlrmtl to meet the 
Event. All Officers and Soldiers absent from the ]>o-t under 
your command you will order to join immediately 

I am Sir
very respectfully

your most obedient Serv*
(Signed) A Y. Nicoll

Adj1 It Inspector
Captain Nathan Heald

Commanding at Chicago

Fort Dearlsirn duly II 1812. 
The above is a true Copy of the original received by the 

Commanding Officer last Evening per Express front Fort 
Wayne

signed N: Heai.d Cap1
Commanding

EXTRACTS FROM THE "NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER" 01 WAsH- 
INOTON. nr

June -10, lHU—\ letter from Dayton, Ohio, states: — 
The 4th U. S. Regiment arrived in town from Vincennes on 
Sunday last, June 7th, and on Monday, June 8th, proceeded 
on their march to join the army under Ornerai Hull which is 
now lying at Vrbana.
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July J—A fetter from Centerville, Ohio, of June *20, 
isays:—On the Oth Governor Meigs held a council in the woods 
near Vrhana with a number of Indian chiefs, Wvandots 
Khawanese, ami Mingocs from Sandusky, the Au Glaire, and 
Miami of the Lakes. Tarhe or the Trane, principal chief of 
the Wyandote was present. On the 7th, the army of the Ohio 
marched into I'rhana and encamped in the town.

On the Nth a conference with the chiefs was held in the 
camp. Permission was granted to ope n a mad through their 
territory from the Greenville treaty line in Champagne County 
to the foot of t lie rapids and to erect blockhouse*.

On the 10th, the 4th U. S. Infantry arrived and on the 
lltli McArthur’s1 regiment inarched fur Manary’s 1*1* m*L 
house to open the road and build blockhouses.

July S Cincinnati, June 27. It h expected General 
Hull’s army will reach Detroit about the loth of July.

(N® 2)

ROBERT DICKSON TO CAPTAIN UI.MjHJ

I ( n mill in n Arrhins, J"hi, />. J11.I

June l*th 1*12.
Queries contained in paper N° l2 answered 
N° 1. Answer. The numbers of my friends would have been 

more, but the unparalleled - arcity of provi
sions of all sorts, has reduced them to 250 or 
300 of all sorts of different languages.

1 I Unio n Mi Arthur held a commission of major-general in the Ohio 
militia in April, 1M2. when he was elected colonel of the first regiment 
of Ohio volunteers. In early life he had gained some military experience 
as a scout in the campaigns against the Indians under General* Mariner 
and Wayne. He subsequently became a land surveyor and acquired con
siderable wealth by speculations in land. Later lie had served in the State 
legislature. He was unquestionably brave, energetic and popular. In 1818 
be was appointed a brigadier-general in the United States army; ami in 
October, 1HU, commanded a brigade of mounted riflemen which advanced 
from Detroit as far as the ferry across the Grand River near Brantford 
with the intention of attacking the depot of s‘ores at Burlington Heights 
and then joining the American forces at Fort Brie. In this project 'he 
failed and was obliged to return but destroyed several nulls and con
siderable supplies ot grain. Faux, an English traveller in the United 
States, who met him in 1818. described him as being "dirty and butcher
like, very unlike a soldier in appearance, seeming half-savage and dressed 
like a backwoodsman; generally considered as being only fit for hard 
knocks and Indian Warfare." Memorable hays in America, p. 184. 
McArthur was elected governor of Ohio in 1830.

* For paper No. 1, see p. 17.
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2. Answer. All of the mine disposition as I lie accompany
ing note will shew.

3. ---------  All ready to march when required under a
proper person commissioned for that pur|iose.

4. --------- An Express to he sent to St: Josephs on receipt
of this, with Instructions either by Indians 
or a vessel. Provisions and all sorts of proper 
goods required. Flags, one do* large medals 
with gorgets and a few small ones.

5. ---------  Equipments if timely notice is given, can be
procured in this country.

•1. — The Hearer of this will inform von of these 
and other matters.

7 ---------  As the article above—N° ft.
8. ---------  Your wishes are complied with on this head—

79 of their friends arc left where this comes 
from.

9. ------- St : Josephs w ill he the General Rendezvous
and all our friends shall be there about the 
30“ inst.

N.U. An Expedition across to the 11 iseissippi would lie 
of great serviee and could be accomplished without much risk 
or difficulty—In the Event of hostilities more full communica
tion will shortly take place—

COLONF.L WILLIAM CLAUS TO MAJOR-GENERAL BROCK 

(Canadian Archive», C 676. p. Hi )
Copy.

Amherstbnrg 16“ Juno 1812. 
Sir,

On my arrival at this Post two days ago, the enclosed 
Speech from Teekumthie, in answer to the Message sent to 
him by the Superintendent of Indian affairs by your order, 
was put into my hands—I immediately sent to the Standing 
Stone for Esidore ('haine, a Huron, who was the liearer of the 
message, and received from him the following information-

t Teekumthie on hearing of Chainc lieing on the way with 
a Message advaneed to Maeliekethe about Sixty miles West of 
Kiekayuga, or Fort M(W)avne, with twelve different Nations, 
amounting to about Six hundred men, two leading Chiefs and 
two War Chiefs of each Nation; they had plenty of Com with 
the exception of the Shawonoes, who lost their’* after the

t The Prophet’s Brother.
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engagement with Governor Harrison Teek unit hie li ft nt hi* * 
Village three hundred men when lie advanced to meet Chaîne; 
they have Ihvu constantly employed in making Bows and Ar
rows, not having any ammunition ; Toekumthie was tntieh di*- 
hat is tied with liis Brother for engaging Governor Harrison, 
last fall, as their plans were not sufficiently matured—he 
further states, that Governor Harrison held a General Council 
about, the Full Moon in May, and called on the different Na
tions to deliver up their men who had committed murder on the 
Big-Knives, (meaning the Americans) the Patowatamies being 
particularly pointed at, replied, that lvefore they could give an 
answer they must consult their Nation and that at the next 
full-moon they would give him an answer lie replied that it 
was very well, and that he would wait with patience, but if 
he did not hear from them by that time, he would march against 
that, nation and cut them off. ('haine mentioned to me that 
tlie Indians knew the americatis too well, to believe that their 
intention was to attack only the one nation, and if they struck 
a blow, it would he against the whole, and that they would not 
lie asleep That all the Nations are aware of the desire the 
Americans have of destroying the Red j>rop1e%% and taking 
their Country from them.

On examining the issues of Ammunition to Indians at 
Amheratlnirg, for the last six months, I find that in Powder 
they have received only 1,211. pounds, making a difference of 
nineteen hundred and twenty one pounds less than at former 
periods of Lead, not one ounce has been issued to them since 
last December, which will account for the increased c“n«um;'. 
tion of provisions*

SPEECH OF INDIANS ON THF WABASH IX REPLY TO Ml —V.l 
OF COLONEL M ELLIOTT. K.I.A.

c«ry/
(Canadian Arrhins, (' (iti. p. /.$7.)

Speech of the Shawanocs, Kikapoos & Winibiegoes, de- 
iivcrc I by Tcelikuinthia1 at Mnehekethie, on the Wabash, in

It The English.
• Having no Load the Indians cannot supply themselves with food by
i A Iso written Teeuniiha. Tecumthai, Tisumthe, Tecumthei, Tecump- 

thaey, Tecumshee. Tecumseh ami Tecumsvth, moaning The Crouching 
Panther a war chief of the small hand of Shawane-v Indiana residing in 
the valley of the Wabash river in Indiana. He greatly distinguished him
self in the action near Fort Meigs. May 5, 1H18; anil was killed at Mor- 
aviantown, October 5. 1818. In March, 1814, his young son and daughter 
visited the governor-general at Quebec by special invitation.

I7NH 3
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answer to the Message I sent to them by the Huron* last 
Winter.

Father, k Brother* llurons!
Brother Huron*,

You say you were employed by our Father and Your own 
Chiefs to come and have some conversation with us, ami we are 
happy to see You and to hear Your and our Father* Speech. 
We heartily thank You both for having taken the condition 
of our poor Women and children to Your consideration*: We 
plainly see that You pity us by the concern You shew for our 
welfare; and we should deem ourselves much to blame if we did 
not listen to the Counsel of Our Father and our Brothers the 
Huron*.

Father ami Brothers! We have not brought these misfor
tunes on ourselves; we have done nothing wrong, but we will 
now point out to You those who have occasioned all the mis
chief—

Our Younger Brothers the Putewatemies, (pointing to 
them) in spite of our repeated counsel to them to remain quiet 
and live in peace with the Big Knives, would not listen to us— 
When I left home last Year to go to the Creek Nation, 1 passed 
at Post Vincennes and was stopped by the Big Knives, and 
did not immediately know the reason, but Î was soon informed 
that the Putewatemies bad killed some of their people; 1 told 
the Big Knives to remain quiet until my return, when 1 should 
make jieace and quietness prevail On my return I found my 
Village reduced to ashes by the Big Knives—You cannot blame 
Your Younger Brothers the Shawanoes for what has happened: 
the Putewatemies occasioned the misfortune. Had I been at 
home and heard of the advance of the American Troop* toward* 
our Village, I should hove gone to meet them and shaking them 
by the hand, have asked them the reason of their appearance 
in such hostile guise—

Father & Brothers! You tell us to retreat or turn to one 
side should the Big Knives come against us; had I been at 
home in the late unfortunate affair I should have done so, but 
those I left at home were (I cannot call them men) a poor 
set of j)eople, and their Scuffle with the Big Knives I compare 
to a struggle between little children who only scratch each 
others faces—The Kika|>oo* ami Winihiegoe* have since Iron 
at Post Vincenne* and settled that matter amicably.
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Father «V Brothers, The Putewateiuivs heaving thu our 
Father and You were on the way here for peaceful pnrp -os, 
giew very angry all at «-nee and killed Twenty seven of the Pig 
Knives.

Hrutlier»! We Shawano. Kikapo s and Winihi- g... s, 
hope You will not find fault with us for having detained You 
so long here; We were happv to æe You and to hear Y*»nr and 
Our Father’s words; and it would surely be strange if we did 
not listen to our Father and our eldest Brothers.

Father k Brothers ! We will now in a few words declare 
to Vo i our whole heart- If we hear of the Big Knives min
ing towards our villages to speak ice, we will reeciv. tin in; 
hut if We hear of any of our people being hurt by them, or if 
they unprovokedly advance against us in a hostile manner, 
be as-tired we will defend ourselves like men.—And if we 
hear of any of our people having been killed, We will imn e- 
diutely send to all the Nations on or towards tin Mississippi, 
and all this Island will rise like on man—Then Father and 
Brothers it will he impossible for Yrfu or either of You to 
restore peace between us.

Ainher-tburg s"‘ June 1*12 
( signed) M. Km.iott S.I.A.

16th June 1812
true Copy

(signed ) W. Cr u s 1). S. (J.

THK SECRETARY OF WAR TO BR1G.-GENERAL 111 IX

(Memoin of the Campaign of the North Western Army, by
(inii ml llnll: Host on, ]S; /I.

Washington, June 18. 1812.
Sir, war is declared against Great Britain. You will lie on 

your guard, proceed to your post with all possible expedition, 
make such arrangements for the defence of the country, a* in
your judgment may !*• necessary, and wait for further order*."

1 This letter was delivered to General Hull bv a messenger from the 
postmaster at Cleveland. Ohio, at the Miami Rapids on the 2nd July, 1812

2 See last paragraph of despatch of Hull to the Secretary of War, 
July 7, p. 44.

178*4-
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BKIti -UEXEKAL HULL TO THE SECRETARY OF WAR

• ( Canadian An hires, C 676, />, 162.)
Copy/

<’amp Necessity near Blanchard- Creek 
June 24, 1812 

Sir,
The heavy 4: incessant Rain- which have fallen since the 

Army marched from Vrhana have inundated the Country and 
render'd it inqiosaible to make that expedition which the state 
of tilings may require, ami my own wishes strongly impel

1 have opened the Road about thirteen Miles in advance, 
and established a Blockhouse, that station is about 40 Miles 
from the foot of the Rapids 600 Men are at the Station, the 
Army is now preparing t<- March, and will arrive at the f<»»t 
of the Rapids by the 1 of July unless a continuation of the 
Rain prevent* it

There are now established OB this Road five Strong Block
houses, garrisoned principally by the Invalids of the Army, 
1 have stand to von in my former Letter* the importance of 
this communication—considering the fatigue* to which the 
Army has lieen subjected, both officers k soldiers are in good 
Health and continue to 1m- animated by a laudable spirit

Gen1 Brock the Governor of Upper (Wnada arrived at 
Malden on the 14th Ins* with 100 British Troops, on the 17th 
lie «ailed for Fort Erie in the Queen Charlotte, and it is said 
She will return with a reinforcement immediately—large num
bers of Indians from all the Northern Nations are collecting 
at Amherst burg, ami at Browns Town opposite the British 
Fort, and likewise on the River Huron of Like K-ic. t1 *• 
Miles below Browns Town they have n constant communica
tion with the British Garrison, and are supplied with Provi
sions k other things necessary for them. In the event of Hos
tilities I feel a Confidence the force under niv Command will 
be superior to any which can he opposed to it It now exceeds 
two thousand Rank k file, I cannot by tlii* conveyance send 
an accurate Return,f It is unnecessary to detail the difficulties 
I have to encounter in the March of the Army through this 
Wilderness, it is only for me to surmount them

t \
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THL SECRETARY OK WAR TO BKIU-GENERAL HI LL

i Manoirs of the Campaign of the North Western Army, by 
Central Hull ; Boston, 182k; />• kO ; ami Defense of Hen 
>ral Dearborn, by If. A. 8. Dearborn.)

War Department, June 2kth, IHlt. 
Kir.

Ik my letter of tlm 18th inst. you wore informed that war 
was declared against Great Britain- Herewith enclosed, yon 
will receive a copy of the act. and of the President’s proclama
tion. and you are authorized to commence offensive operations 
accordingly.

Should the force under your command lie equal to the 
enterprise, consistent, with the safety of your own posts, you 
will take possession of Malden, and extend your conquests as 
circumstances may justify.

It is also proper to inform you that an adequate force can
not soon he relied on for the reduction of the enemy’s posts 
he low yon.

< OLOXKL KhWARD HAYNES' TO CAPTAIN < HAKLE8 ROBERTS• 
AT ST JOSEPHS

(Canadian A rehires, C ass A. />. 65. )

Sir

Ad jut General* Office
(Quebec 25th June 1812

I am Commanded to acquaint you that by an Express re
ceived by the North West Company, the Commander of the 
Forces has received intelligence that the American Government 
has declared War against Great Britain. Ili* Excellency 
therefore avails himself of the opportunity offered by the dis
patch "f Canoes to S*. Josephs to write you this intelligence 
and to direct you to observe the greatest vigilance and Caution

1 Charles Roberts, captain in the 10th Royal Veteran Battalion, fie 
conducted the important expedition a pi net Mirhilmackinac in July. 1*12, 
the honour of having done so being his only reward.

2 Edward Baynes, adjutant-general of the forces, and colonel of the 
Glengarry Light Infantry.
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for tin VruUM-iioii <»f the Poat ami for the- ultimate security 
of the Party Cnmmittnl to your Charge.

The Gentlemen of the North West Co. has i.<sured the 
Coimml' of the Force* of their Cordial and active < 'on iteration 
in aiding the exertion* of His Majesty* Government by every 
mean* in their Power ami I am Commanded to inform you that 
it i- Hi* Kxeelleney* nm-t express Orders that you will to the 
utmost "f ymir ability afford every a-sistam-e and Protection 
Pos>ihlv to Promote the Interest and Security of the North 
West < mpaiiv, Consistant with a due regard to the Security 
of the Post ami in Case of Necessity the ultimate retreat of 
your Party

Mr. M Kay the lamer of this is a Proprietor of the North 
West Company

BRIG-GENERAL HULL TO THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

(Camiditin Archive*, C 676, />. 165.)
Copy

Camp ul Fort Findlay on Rlnnchard»-Fork
ti.'i Mi If- from the foot of the Rapids of tlie Miami

June 2«, 1812 
Sir,

I liai I this 11..... . received your Letter of the 18“ of
June Ins', Since the army marched from Vrliana we liave had 
constani tc heavy Rains, this ha* rendered the progress of the 
army slov since the junction of the whole Force not a moment 
lias been, nor shall be, Inst in advancing to our Post, the Road 
ie already opened leu Miles in advance; to this place strong 
Blockhouses an- erected within Twenty Miles )f each other, 
to preserve the communication in the ex cut of War, I have 
plans 1 in them «mall Garrisons, and left the few sick & In
valids w ith their Arma, medical aid, and all necessary com
forts, I suggest to you whether it would not lie expedient to 
relieve the troops of this Army stationed in the Hloekhousee 
by the Militia of Ohio—In the event of War it will lie neces
sary to keep up this communication, I have with me a con
siderable number of friendly chiefs, and Head Men of the 
different Nation- the Indian* a- we progrès» appear to lie 
friendly, I Impc in three Days to lie at the foot of the Rapid*— 
the Army i- in high Spirit-» and nui latcd bv a laudable teal,
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there exists a perfect harmony—McArtlmrs Hh*ckliouse stands 
on the Scioto, and the River is navigable for Boats to that 
station, from that station to Fort Findlay the distance is 
frhout Twenty swell Miles, and there is a Boat Navigation to
Detroit by the Miami

It is my intention to build another Blockhouse on the carry
ing River; aUrnt half the distance between this and the foot 
of the I tap id t, The friendly Indians are now making Canoes 
and will carry part of the Baggage of this Army from this to 
the foot of tin- Rapid*—-enclosed is the most cornet Return* 
that can 1m- made of the army, under present circumstance*.

EXTRACT nOM RETURN OF HULL'S BRIGADE.

( Deft ncc of (inwrol Ihurhorn, hi/ II. .1, S. Denrhoni : />. 10. )

Extract from the return of the Brigade comjiosed of the 
Ohio Volunteers and Militia and l’ni tod States Infantry 
commanded by Brig-Gen. Hull of the United States Army. 

Col. FindfayV Regiment of Volunteers and Militia 50!». 
Col. Findlay’s86 Regiment of Volunteers and Militia 509. 
Col. Cass’s do- do. d<». 483.
Col. McArthur’s do. do. do. 552.
Capt S|oan*4| troop of Cincinnati Light Dragoons. 4*.

Total. 2075.
XV. IIvll, Brig flenl.

Fort Findlay, dune 27, 1812.
T. S. .1 i-.ssr i\* Dy. I nap. and Brig. Major.

•The Return Corresponds with the Numbers stated in Gen* Hulls 
Letter of 1 l«e 24th .lune N® 2 sent herewith

1 Colonel James Findlav, commanding the 2nd Regiment of Ohio 
Volunteers, afterwards a representative in Cong!. s from Ohio, and an 
unsuccessful candidate for governor of the state in 188*. The town of 
Findlay stands on t'lie site of Fort Findlay.

* Thomi s Sidney Jessup was born in Virginia in 17>-8; and commis
sioned a second lieutenant ol' infantry in the United States army in May. 
1808. General Hull appointed him brigade-major and acting adjutant-gen
eral of his force in Juno, 1812. He was promoted to be captain Jan
uary, 1818; major in April, 1813; and lieutenant-colonel of the 26th 
Regiment of United States Infantry early in 1814. He distinguished him. 
self by skilful leadership, and was severely wounded in the action at 
Lundvs Lane July 25, 1814. In 1818, he was appointed adjutant-general 
of the United States army with the rank of colonel, and soon afterwards 
became quartermaster-general with the rank of brigadier-general. In 
1836 he wee appointed to command the forces in Florida operating 
against the Seminole Indians, but received a wound which compelled him 
to retire from tl field. He then resumed the duties of quartermaster- 
general and held that appointment until his death which took place at 
Washington. Jen.- 10, 1800.
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THE SECRETARY or WAH TO llAJOR-tiKNEKAL DEARBORN•

(Memoirs of the Cam/siii/n of the North Western Army, by 
(lemrnl Hull; Boston, 18i\; p. ITS.)

H er De/iartmnt, g6th June, 1814. 
Sir.—Hivier made I be necessary arrangement* for the 

defence of the seaboard, it is the wish of the President that you 
should repsir to Alltanv and prepare the force to he collected at 
that place, for actual service. It is understood, that being 
|MMtsessed of a full view of the intentions of government, atid 
being also acquainted with the disposition of the force under 
your command, you will take your own time ami give the 
necessary orders to the oSrers on lia- sea-coast.

It is altogether uncertain at what time General Hull may
deem it expedient to comment.......(Tensive operations. Tlie
preparations, it is piesunnsl will he made, to remove in a 
direction for Niagara, Kingston, ami Montreal. On your 
arrival at Allan*1, you will he side to form an opinion of the 
time required to prepare the troops for action.

BRIO -GENERAL HI LL TO LIEUT.-COLONEL gT GEORGE

tCanniliiin Arrliirrs. (' (i7ti. p. t tj.)

X* 1 Camp, spring Hill :l Miles Mow I ho mit 
Copy

July «. 1012 
Sir,

Since the arrival of my array at this Encampment (five 
“Clock P M yesterday) 1 have Icon informed that an nunther 
of discharges of Artillery and of small arms have been made 
by tome of the Militia of the Territory, from this Shore into 
Sandwich

I regret to have received such information, the proceeding 
v as authorised by me, I am not disposed to make War it|sin 
Private Property, or to authorise a wanton attack upon tin-

1 Henry Dearborn (1751-1829), born in New Hampshire; practiced medi- 
• ine; served as a captain in Arnold’s expedition against Quebec and was 
taken prisoner in the awault ; participated in the actions at Saratoga, 
Monmouth, and in the siege of Yorktown ; promoted to be lieutenant- 
colonel: elected representative in Congress from Maine; made Secretary of 
War. 1801-09colleetor of customs at Boston, 1800-12; major-general in the 
United States army, 1812-15; minister to Portugal, 1822-21.

•
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offending individuals, I would be happy to learn whether you 
consider private Property a proper object of seizure deten
tion, I allude to the Baggage of Officers particularly

The Pearer of this (is) Vol : ('ass,1 an officer ( 'otniuaiidi i ■ 
one of my Regiments, die is accompanied by Captain Hick 
man) be is in possession of mv Ideas upon the subject of 
an Kxchange of Prisoners, and is authori ed to enter into 
stipulations for that purpose

LIBVT-COLONKL ST GEORGE TO BHIG.-UINERAL MULL.

I Hr/tori of Hu Trinl of Henernl Huff; Nor York', fsi J. I /#/#.
II. p. 19.)

Amhcrslburg, July 6, IS 12.
Sir,

I am honoured with your letter of this days date ; I per
fectly coincide with you in opinion respecting private property, 
and any wanton attack upon unoffending individuals, and am 
happy to find, what I was certain would be the case, that the 
aggression in question was unauthorized bv you.

In respect to the property of officers not on board a vessel 
at the time of capture I must lx- judged by the custom of war 
in like cases, in justice to the captors, and shall always I» 
ready to meet your wishes respecting an exchange of prisoners 
when 1 receive orders on that subject from my government.

1 L-wig Cans was born at Exeter, New Hampshire, on the 9th October, 
1782. At the age of seventeen he crossed the Wlegluuiy mountains on 
foot, and took up his residence at Marietta. Ohio, then a growing town, 
lie studied law and soon after being admitted to practice was employed 
in the prosecution of Aaron Burr. He way appointed United States 
Marshall for Ohio in 1M)7 ; and in May, 1812. w as commissioned as colonel 
of the 3rd Regiment of Ohio Volunteers. In 1813 lie was appointed a 
brigadier-general in the army of the United States. Late in the autumn 
of the same year he was aptwinted governor of the reconquered territory 
of Michigan and held that post until 1831 when lie resigne I to become- 
Secretary of War in President Jackson’s cabinet. In 18.% he was 
appointed minister for the United States at Paris where he remained for 
six years. He was elected senator from Mulligan in 1843 and held the 
seat until 1867 when he be- unie a member of President Buchanan'- adminis
tration. He resigned in i860; and died at Detroit, Michigan, on the 17th 
of June. 18tMi
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GOVERNOR W. H HARRISON TO THE SECRETARY OF WAR

(Historical Narrative of the Civil tl; Military Set vices of Major- 
(Jenerml W m. II. Harrison, by Muses Dawson; Cincinnati, 
Î8t\; p. MO.)

Cincinnati, (Ohio) July 7ih, 1812.
Sir,

I left X incennes on the 19th ultimo, for the purpose of 
reviewing and arming the regiments in the eastern division of 
the territory. With respect t « » the Indians, nothing worthy of 
notice had occurred previously to my departure and subse
quently to my last communication, excepting the arrival at 
fort Harrison of thirty Kickapoos, XX’inebagoes, and Sliawa- 
noose, who from thence sent me a speech, full of professions 
of friendship towards the United States, and earnestly desiring 
me to send them some corn to prevent their families from 
starving. They informed me also that twenty Potawatamies 
had set out seventeen days before, to commit murders on the 
Kaskaskias road. The substance of my answer was, “ That 
their professions of friendship could not be believed sincere, 
when they admitted that they had suffered a war party to pass 
their camp (containing seven hundred warriors) with tliq 
avowed intention of committing hostilities upon our citizens : 
and that they could calculate upon no assistance from us until 
all the murderers of our people were delivered up.” I pointed 
out to colonel Russell a route by which a detachment of rangers 
might possibly intercept the war party ; but 1 think it highly 
probable that no such party is out, and that the story is a fabri
cation of the Indians, who communicated it for the purpose of 
enhancing their merit with us. There is no doubt of the truth 
of that part of their sj>eeoh describing the extreme distress 
that prevails amongst them from the want of provisions. They 
have no corn, and their hunting ground being confined to a 
comparatively small district, and that, too, not the best for 
game, they are obliged to live on roots and bark. Under these 
circumstances it is not probable that they will leave their 
families to make a stroke in a considerable body; I am, there
fore, no longer apprehensive for \r incennes until tin» roast ing- 
oar season. But it is very probable that a few hundred might 
be prevailed upon by their British allies to reinforce the army 
that is said to he collecting to oppose general Hull, if it were
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not from the apprehension of leaving their families exposed 
to he captured by an expedition from Vincennes. From this 
circumstance, I consider the accumulation of a small force 
at Vincennes, as forming a very useful diversion in favor of 
general Hull. A company of United States infantry, and 
another of rangers under captain Penny, are now here, on 
their way to Vincennes, by order of colonel Kussell. in addi
tion to the force which the colonel has under his immediate 
command, I have directed the colonels commanding the regi
ments of militia in the vicinity of Vincennes to furnish him 
with any number of men In- may call for. As my family arc 
at this place, and there appears to lie no immediate necessity 
for my lieing at Vincennes, I shall not return until towards tin- 
lust of the present month, employing myself in the mean time 
in assisting to discipline the three regiments of militia which 
border on this state, tin- fuvtln-st of which is not more than 
sixty miles from this place. Should you have anv orders for 
me in that time, I must request them to be sent to the office 
here; hut as it is possible that some event may precipitately 
recall me to Vincennes, I must ask the favor of having n dupli
cate sent thither.

BKIQ.-tiEXEKAL HULL TO THE SECRETARY OF WAR

(Report of the Trial of General /fall; Xeie York', />'///; .!/#/>.
If, |

Head-Quart ere, Detroit, Jala 7. 1M2.
(Sir,)

I have the honor to inform you that the army under my 
command arrived at this place on the 5th instant—at the fork 
of the Rapids of the Miami some part of the public stores and 
the officers’ private baggage were put on board a small vessel 
to be transported to Detroit—at that time T had not received 
your letter informing me of the declaration of war—the vessel 
was taken on the jiassage and carried into Amherathurg In
closed are copies of two letters', fine which I addre—rd to < »l. 
(St.) George, (com’g) at Amherstburg, the other his answer.

The greatest possible exertions have lieen made to induce 
the Indians to join the British standard—The Tomahawk 
stained with blood has been presented to the natives in due

1 See pp. 40 -nd 41.
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f<»rm—The appronch of this army has prevented many of them 
from accepting it—For a number of weeks they have issued 
almut two thousand rations per day; from the host information 
their number is decreasing.

The patience and perseverance with which this army has 
sustained a march attended with difficulties uncommon in their 
nature, does honor to themselves and their country.

The British have established a por(s)t at Sandwich oppo
site Detroit; the militia of Detroit have manifested a laudable 
and patriotic spirit.

In your letter1 of the 18th June you direct me to adopt 
measures for the security of the country and wait for further 
«rders; -I regret that I have not a larger latitvVi.

LIEUT -COLONEL 8T. GEORGE TO MAJOR-GEN EKAL BROCK

(Canadian Archive*, Ç 676, p. 18±.)
Copy,

Amherst burg 8th July 1812
Dear General,

I was favored with your letter «if the 4,h tlit- morning, 
and I send down the Hunter immediately to Fort Krie.

The Lady Prévost will not I fear (with all our exertion) 
lie in the water sooner than a week—In consequence of your 
letter of the 28th June which I received late in the evening of 
the Ie* 1 made every arrangement in my power to carry into 
effect your orders, and between that time and about noon next 
day (2d) when 1 received your letter of the 2B* June, the 
Schooner I mentioned to you in my last letter of that date, 
was captured*—She will I am informed U» a valuable prize, 
having on lward the correspondence lietwcen the Commander 
of the Army and the American Government——Being constant 
ly on the road between this place ami Sandwich, since the 
papers were found, I have not been able to peruse them, but 
have commissioned Captain Dixon8 and Lieu* Dewar4 to open

1 Fee n. 38.
8 See note cm !«. 19.
8 Matthew Charles Diion, a captain in the Royal Engineers, was 

awarded « gold medal for Ins services at Detroit and granted the brevet 
lank of major, December 12. 1814. He whs wounded at Sanduskv, August 
2. 1813. and taken prisoner at Moravian!own, October 5, 1813 He was 
promoted to bo major-general in 1854; and died at Southampton, England,

* Edwa d Dewar, lieutenant in the 100th Regiment and a deputy assist
ant quarter master-general. He was an officer of much promise, but died 
suddenly at Amherstburg in December, 1812, from bursting a blood vessel.
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and retain what is absolutely Beeeeesry for ne to have here, 
respecting Indians or to take notes of them—and the rest I 
have ordered to be made up and sent to you—You will find 
by them what is opposed to us—No time was lost in getting 
the Militia of Kent to Sandwich (which was found absolutely 
necessary) ami 1 thought that with them and the 2d Essex 
(about 200 each) Sandwich would be safe—I went 
up the 4th with Lieu1 iVwar and made every arrangement 
possible for that purpose—on the 5th having hoard that they 
were much alarmed and expected an immediate attack I 
went up again, ami ordered the two six pounders to follow with 
a detach1 of 41st Keg* to act as I saw occasion—on mv 
arrival about 5 P.M. I found the place in great alarm from 
the Enemy having tired several allots from a 4 pndr opposite 
to Sandwich and one or two «hots from a 21 pndr at Detroit 
which went into a house opposite—I thought I hail quieted 
the alarm ami convinced them that there was nothing to appre
hend from the forces opposed to them (no reinforcements of 
any cousequence having then arrived) and that I would im
mediately support them in case of an attack The next morn
ing as 1 was sending up a party of the 41* aud an officer to 
put them in some order, 1 was informed by Colonel Ibiby1. 
that he was on his march to Amherstburg—I immediately 
sent off Captain Muir and 50 of the 41e1 in earls with two :» 
pounders to stop them, which lie did, near the Canard bridge 
and returned with them to their former position—Whilst the 
militia was absent a flag of Truce arrived at Sandwich and 
was forwarded to me, the nature of which the enclosed copies 
of letters which passed on that occasion will explain (Vide
N” 1 tV 2.);‘

1 have found it necessary at present to leave the detach
ment of the 41*1 with a Captain, two Rubs and the two three 
pounders at Sandwich, and also two heavy Guns I ordered to 
follow the Detach1 to encourage the militia, and at present, as

1 .lac qui e Ha'y de Rainville, oldest son of the Honourable .Iarques 
Duperon Baby, was Imru at Detroit in 17t>3. He was colonel of the 1st 
Regiment of Kent militia, and a memlier for many years of the Legisla
tive Council of Upper Canada of which he eventually became president, 
lie died at Toronto. February Ilf. I8JJI.

-Adam Muir rose from the ranks to be sergeant-major of the 41st 
Regiment, and anus appointed adjutant with the rank of ensign, Sep
tember 36, 1793. lie served during the operations in San Domingo in 
171*1. and was promoted to be lieutenant, July 12, of that year, and captain 
on February 9, 1SI4. "The detachment of the 41st Regiment serving under 
Ins command at the surrender of Detroit was composed of three captains, 
nine subalterns, one acting sergeant-major, thirteen sergeants, thirteen 
corporals, and 240 private#." Lomax, ‘ History of the 41st Foot." p. 57.

See pp. 40-41.
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the Enemy lias not the means of passing in force, 1 think them 
secure from Surprize—I shall keep Kainlwieh a- long a-* I 
can, as also keep oj>en the communication, and prevent mv 
Detech* from being cut off—From the want of officers ami 

« flier assistance 1 have not been able to get a state of the people 
I have collected—I have been obliged to issue Indian Anns to 
the Militia and shall arm every man 1 find disposed to make 
use of one for us—I have embodied the < anadians I detained 
in the eleven Iwiats from Montreal (70) men belonging to the 
North West Company—Their cargoes I am obliged to make 
liee with, consisting of Arms, Ammunition ami Blankets— 
Hail I not detained them they would have fallen into the 
hands of the Enemy—on receiving vour letter of the 28th I 
ordered the A ancy belonging to the North West Comp* of 
about 70 tons waiting for a wind to take her up from “Moy” to 
the upper lake, down here, where she remains— 1 have taken 
i-ome brass three pounders from her to mount in the Boats 
U'fore mentioned. In short I find myself so situated, that I 
cm obliged to make use of everything I want, that falls in my 
way—1 am much distressed at not being able to get returns 
cf what men I have, and I fear there will be great confusion 
in the accounts, but I cannot help it—I must issue provisions 
to men who come forward, and am endeavouring to get all the 
( attic I can, to this place 1 am obliged to appoint assistants 
in the different departments to act in this confusion—I count
ed yesterday 460 militia at Sandwich including two Com
panies of Colonel Elliot(t)*s militia—Many without arms, 
but which I have supplied from the Indian, and private Stores 
—Captain Muir from whom I receive great assistance is labor
ing hard at Sandwich to get them in some order—When 
obliged to it, I ho|>e they may make a regular retreat on this 
place—We have in the Fort the two Flank Comp7" of Colonel 
Elliott’s Reg* in all alsmt 140—The rest of that Battalion 
down the Lake I am endeavouring to collect—and when I am 
able to get a regular return I shall sent it—Men we shall 
certainly have ami several seem willing to act if they knew 
how and were well supported, and had officers to shew them 
the way—I now think it fortunate that your letter of the 20th 
came too late to stop the Messengers sent out to the distant 
Indians—on my return from Sandwich yesterday we had a 
Grand Council of Chiefs Arc Arc from the neighbourhood, and 
the usual ceremonies of ll <- Wampum Ac • Ace were gone through 
—There were present about 200 end besides those present I am
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informed 1CH» had gone to their Camp—Teeumthà (the Pro
phet’s brother) acted a conspicuous part on the occasion- We 
arc hard at work at the Fort, and have done a great deal since 
you left us—The Curtains begun cn, are nearly finished : Two 
of the Bastions well fraised, the other two will be fraised in 
two days from this date—the Scarpe all the way round is 
deepened—Twenty pieces of Cannon well mounted : The Plat
forms all perfectly good—The North Curtain remains as it 
was, and with Timber we are gi\ ing it a thickness of 14 feet 
to that side—A log building is thrown up in the Fort (for) 
about tiU men Another will be thrown up in half a day when 
we have done with more material work—The small magazine 
is in a state of forwardness—In short every exertion possible 
is made by us all—

1 have apjfoiuted Captain Muckier1 of the Newfoundland 
Beg' my aid de camp—Besides from what 1 have heard of his 
character as an officer and a Gentleman (for he is quite a 
stranger to me) he is the only officer who could be spared—1 
am much mortified at the confused state in which 1 find myself 
with the men of the militia, now we have collected them to
gether—their wants are many—I wish much for instruction 
respecting the pay Arc Ac of the Militia, and of those who have 
offered to serve and have been accepted by me From what 1 
have seen of their Country a Regular force here of even two 
Battalions would be quite sufficient for it» security—But if 
it is found that we cannot sup|K)rt those who take up arms, 1 
dread the consequences. Those we get into the Fort we can 
control, but no others—1 shall be careful of my Detachment 
at Sandwich at all events—Vou may well suppose it requires 
vigilance at that distance—1 should be under no uneasiness, 
if 1 had the Militia in any state of order—officers we want for 
them—1 hope dear Gen1 you will excuse this irregular scroll, 
but 1 have been so harassed for these live days and nights, 1 
can scarcely write—1 am endeavouring to raise a Corps of 
Cavalry, and attach them to the Quarter Master General’s 
Department and I must employ some of the Gentlemen in the 
Country capable of a>-Min_. in getting in horses cattle Ac I 
have taken a great deal on myself, lint fyund I could not get 
anything done if I did not—The Boats, cargoes and vessel

1 C p ain Robert Muckier of the Royal Newfoundland Regiment was 
district stall-adjutant for the Western District, and subsequently i.ide-de- 
< amp to Majnr-Ueneral Procter.
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of the North Went Company are a serious concern—I can 
detain the Hunter no longer.

/•>;

Co1 BabvV reason for leaving Sandwich, was that the men 
seemed inclined to return home.

CAPTAIN M C. DIXON, RJÙ. To LIKÜT.-COLONKL K H BRUYERES, 
R.E.1

(Canadian Archives, C 3HG, p. 02.)

Fort Amherst burgh, duly 1M2.
Dear Sir,

Since the 17"' June, the Date of my last Letter to you, no 
opportunity whatever has offered of writing till the present 
moment ; 1 have only received as vet one Letter from you, 
stating the necessity of some repairs Are to the Barracks here : 
Since we have received here the news of War with the IT.8. 
my attention has been wholly directed to the object of putting 
the Fort in a decent state: The S. and E. curtains have l>een 
formed and finished with the exception of the Timber Facing: 
Twenty Pieces of Cannon are mounted : the Platforms all re
paired ; Four 12dr Gun Carriages made; Tlie Four Bastions 
Fraized and the escarp all round as much as possible deepened ; 
with the very considerable quantity of Tiiulwr in the Fort, a 
splinter proof Log Building has l>een thrown up and small 
expense magazine in the centre of the S. Fort is in a state of 
Forwardne-»< This Latter Service Gen1 Brock ordered: The 
side walls I have made 5 f1 thick & I propose a Flat log ceiling, 
leaded with Dry masonry to form a Bombproof; I trust, Sir, 
you will do me the credit of believing that no exertion or 
activity has been spared by me in carrying on the Service here 
and that my best endeavours shall lx1 exerted for the security 
of this Important Post; a Few days since, Br Gen1 Hull with 
an army of 2000 Men arrived at Detroit : Their Main Body 
is encamped at Sandwich; of this Total, 47.*» are regulars being 
the 4th ILS. Keg1 : who were at the Wabash ; the rest are Ohio 
Militia A: Volunteers: The whole army has had a severe 
inarch from Cincinnati (Ohio) and their principal point has 
been in advancing to secure a safe communication all the Way

1 Raliih H. Bruveres, lieutenant-colonel commanding the Royal Engi
neers, in the Canadas.
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i-' Eatabliahiiig Block I - .it 111. 1 >i-'.itc. • • ♦ _*«* mil. - fn»m 
vach other, garriaoaed by tin* Invalid* 4c of the Army : The 
day after we received New* of War, our Boat* captured an 
American Schooner with 40 men and officer* of their Army ; 
The whole of the officers Baggage, Medical Stores of the Armv, 
Clothing, 40 stand of Arms &c with all (iovernor lhill*s pa| ers 
of the first consequence have fallen into our hands; on examin
ing them we got a complete insight into all his views : his 
official correspondence1 with the Secretary of State was a li
very interesting: (V S. George has thought them of such con- 
sequence a* to send them to Gen1 Brock : our Force here con
sist* of .'100 Regulars, 850 Militia and about 400 Indian*, so 
that I think we have no reason to be afraid of our Yunkey 
I’riends; 1 forgot to mention that the A. Army cut the road the 
whole of the way, which in fact they were obliged to do a* the 
whole march was through a wilderness : The ship is now wait
ing for this, so I have only to apologise for the hurry I write 
in, and have the honor of remaining. , .

THE SECRETARY OF WAR TO GOVERNOR HARRISON

(Historical Narratin' of the Civil and Military Sendee* of 
Major-General lVm. //. Harrison, by Moss* Dawson; 
Cincinnati, 1SJJ, : p. 272.)

IIn De/tartment, July 'V\ 1M_*.
Sir,

Bv letter from Governor Edwards* it apiwar* that the
Indians are again collecting. Should the regular troops and 
rangers under colonel Russell, with the reinforcements ordered 
to be furnished on your requisition, 1m- inadequate to the protec 
tion of the frontier, your Excellency will please to consult 
with governor Edwards, and to request from the governor of 
Kentucky8, such detachments from the militia of that state, 
as emergencies may require.

The Governor of Kentucky will he advised of this instruc
tion to your Excellency, and no doubt can be entertained of 
his cheerful co-operation.

1 The draft of » despatch from Hull to the Secretary of War given 
on 1 was probably one of these.

Ni man Edwards ( 175 >-1833 » was governor of Illinois territory, 1*09-18, 
where tie did much hi re-straining Indian hostilities during the war 

8 Charles Scott (1733-1*13) was governor of Kentucky from 1808 to 25th 
Ai gi st, 1812. See note on Shelby, p. 202.

17-0* *
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Should offensive measures become aeoeesarv, the command 
within the Indiana territory will devolve upon you; and with 
the consent of governor Edwards, your military command 
may lie extended in the Illinois territory.

BRIU.-GENERAL MULL TO TltK SECRETARY OK WAR

(Report of the Trial of General Hull ; New York\ IS].', ; App.n.p.9.)
Detroit. tV* Juif/. 16.12.

Sir,—I have received your letter of the 24th June.—The 
army under my command arrived here on the 5th duly. inst. 
Every effort has I ecu and is still making by the British, to collect 
the Indians under their standard ; they have a large number. 
I am preparing boats and shall pass the river in a few days. 
The British have established a post directly opposite to this 
place; I have confidence in dislodging them, and of being in 
possession of the opposite bank. I have little time to write; 
every thing will he done that is possible to do. The British 
command the water and the savages ; T do not think the force 
here equal to the reduction of Amherstburg; you therefore 
must not he too sanguine.

BRIG-GENERAL HULL TO THE SECRETARY OF WAR

(Report of the Trial of General Hull : New York, 1811/: App.n, P. 9.)
Detroit, July 10, 1812.

Sir—Mr. Beard, Augustus Porter’s agent here, informed 
me that, in consequence of the lake lielng closed against us, he 
cannot furnish the necessary supplies of provisions. I have, 
therefore, authorized Mr. John II. Piatt (Pratt?) of Cincin
nati, (now here) to furnish two hundred thousand rations of 
flour and the same quantity of beef. I have engaged to give him 
five per cent, on the amount of purchases ami pay his necessary 
expenees, and the expence of transportation ; he will either hire 
or purchase pack-horses to transport the flour. T shall draw on 
you for the money necessary for the purpose. The communica
tion must be secured or this army will be without provisions. 
Troops will lie absolutely necessary on tin- road to protect pro
visions. This must not be neglected ; If it is this army will 
perish by hunger.
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LI I t’T.-COLONEL HT UhOltUK TO MAJUK-UKNKHAL BROCK.

(Cnnaiiian Archives, (,' #>?#<, />. HJ.}

Copy
Amherstburgh 10* July 12

1 tear General,
Colonel I lliot(t) having n wivvd inforiuation relative to 

the Indians 1 send it off by Express—Sinee writing by the 
lluutcr (which was not able to leave the liar till yesterday 
Evening) I have U*en a’ Satidv. ich, l found the Kent and 
Essex not then in a better condition than when 1 left them 
two days before—they are all Armed but I am not able to 
withdraw my Detachment—Their Colonels think if I do so 
they will not remain—even Two Companies of the Militia of 
this place who were "i*d red tip on the Two Regiments r« re «ting 
and who I have particular occasion for at the Petit Coté to 
keep up the communication, 1 am not able to withdraw nor 
the Two heavy Gun* 0> P1"") I sent up on that occasion in 
short 1 believe 1 must move the Two Regiments and Detach
ment* down here, but that I -hall not do until 1 gel all the < 'little 
possible from the Thames, and Sandwich and drive them Mow 
Amherstburgh—I have now sent off Lieu*. Dewar to make 
arrangements, and have found it necessary to employ M' Ermcis 
Baby1 to assist in the < V Mr Generals Department a' Smd- 
wich, and also Mr Caldwell2 here—

I have got some mounted Men at Sandwich for Pah-ole, 
about 30, I hope we «ball 1m- able to get more here when the 
Militia of Colonel Elliot( t)s come from the Lake, of that part 
of his Regiment not more than 20 have yet joined I have the 
greatest difficulty respecting the Officers of alt the Regimen1" as 
Col1 Elliott thinks hi- paper- cannot admit <-f delay

i P.S.) On my arrival at Sandwich early yesterday morning 
I found Gen1 Hull had strm-k bis Camp at Spring Hill and 
marched into Detroit—should tin Kent and Essex continue so 
much alarmed at their situation I must withdraw them from 
Sandwich ; and as I have nothing to replace them, must also 
withdraw the Detachment. I am at present so disagreeably

1 François Bil.jr made a-sistunt qmartermaster-general with rank of 
captain. .1 uly 3, 1M2.

: Captain William Caldwell, senior, formerly of Butler’s Rangera, 
usually known as Colonel Caldwell from his former rank in the militia. 
After the death of Colonel Mattln-w liliiott lie wa« appointed deputy sup
erintendent of the Indian Department in Vpper Canada, May 8, 1814.

171*4-4*
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situated from the prevailing dis|a,siiion of both Officer-, ami 
Men, that I have no doubt in the case of an attack on Sand
wich which tin* Eneniv appear to la- preparing for, the Force 
there will I» obliged to retreat on this place, and liefnre that 
hap|a-ns, which would throw the Militia into a state of con
fusion liable to disorganize the whole body, la-fore it is too 
late I shall most likely think it incumlient on me to bring them 
dow n to this place, and make the most of them—perhaps they 
will shew a better spirit when they have a larger laxly of 
Hegulars to set them an example—

CAPTAIN ROBERTS TO MR ROBERT DICKSON

(Canadian Archivée, C 256, p. 215.)

Fort S' Josephs 10 July 1812
Sir,

Having volunteered your services with the Indians you 
have brought along with you I have to request that you will 
comply with such orders as you may receive front me front time 
to time

BRIO.-OBNERAL HULL TO GOVERNOR MEIGS OF OHIO

(Report of the Trial of General Hull; New l’orl-, 1811,; Apn. 
If, p. 1U.)

Detroit, July ll'1, 1812.
Dear Sir,

The army arrived here on the 5th inst. I have now only- 
time to state to you that we are very deficient in provisions, 
and I have authorized Mr. Pratt to furnish a supply for two 
months.

The communication must be preserved by your militia, or 
this army will perish for want of provisions. We have the 
fullest confidence, you wii! do all in your power to prevent so 
distressing a calamity as the want of provisions to this patriotic 
army.
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HR1G.-OENERAL HI LL TO THE SECRETARY OF WAR

i lh-fence of Gene ml Dearborn, by II. .1. X Dearborn, />. in.)

Sandwich July 19. 1*12.
Sir:—

Tin- army i* encamped directly opposite tu 1 k-tr Jt. The 
cam11 i< entrenched. I am mounting the 2 ! p cm h r and 
making every preparation for the siege of Malden.

The British force, which was in immliers superior to the 
American, including m'Uii i and Indians, is daily diminishing. 
Fifty or sixty of the militia have deserted .1 ilv Alice tie 
American standard was displayed and taken pro’eetmu. Tin y 
are now reduced to h-s than one hundred. In a da\ nr two 
1 expect the whole will desert. Their.Indian force i« diminish
ing in nearly the same proportion. I have now a hirue r.mncil 
of ten or twelve nations sitting at Bmwnstown and I have no 
douht the result will 1m- that they will remain neutral.

The hrig Adams was launched oe the 4th of July. I liaxe 
removed her to Detroit under cover of the e union and shall 
have her finished and armed as soon as jMissible. We shall 
then command the upper lakes.

CAPTAIN ROBERTS TO MAJOR-UKNKRAL BROCK.

(Canadian Archives, C 67(1, ft. 1Ô6.)

f 'opy/ Fort S' Joseph’s 12th July 1*12
Sir,

I hud the honor to receive Your Orders of the 20 and 2«lfc 
of June, on the h,h inst.—the best disposition my resources 
afforded were instantly made with the view to an immediate 
attack upon the Fort of Michilimaekinae, when the Second 
Express with Your Orders of the 2* and 29 in duplicate to 
Suspend hostilities, arrived, which also coming to preclude 
the necessity of the Express to Amhenttburgh it consequently 
lias not been forwarded—Every exertion will be made use of 
to put the force I have here in such a state of preparation so 
as to lie able to act as Your Orders may direct or occasion 
require.

To Mr Pothier, Mr Dickson, Mr Crawford,1 and the (ieiitle-
ma(e)n at the Sault of Sl Mary’s, I a in under the greatest

Ma or L wie Crawford of the Canadian Voyageur». See note on 
Robert Diekaon, p. 17.
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Uilig.itions for their remix ami effectual aid and personal 
exertions voluntarily contributed—Mr Pothier lias thrown open 
his Store house* to Supply my requisitions in the handsomest
manner.

Mr Dickson with a chosen Band of Warriors of upwards 
of a hundred men in whom he appears to have the greatest
Confidence ha* greatly assisted me with his advice—much may 
Is1 looked for from him and his party in the event of an Ann 
i.|K>n the American Fort

Mr Crawford, at the head of 140 Canadian Volunteers, con
tributes every thing in his power to accelerate the general 
Interest—assurances are also held out to me of ample reinforce
ments in Men. Arms and provisions being Speedily Sent down 
from the X. W. Company’s Post at Fort William.

1 have this morning held a Council with most of the prin
cipal Chiefs of the Outawa#—It has been a Subject of much 
Speculation how these |ieople would act—on this occasion it 
gives me pleasure to inform You that after a long and private 
Consultation amongst themselves, in Consequence of my Com 
munieating to them the state o£ affairs, they at last decided 
unanimously in our favor and are just going off for their 
Arms, and the remainder of their Men.

I took measures for Securing the Caledoniê in (on) her 
way down from the Sault—She i* now here and niav lte of 
essential Service,—I have enclosed a Memorandum of Articles 
received from the South West Company’* Stores for Your 
information.

The Express has been detained partly at the request of 
Mr Pothier as well ns to give You the Sentiments of the 
Ou ta was—

No reinforcements had arrived at Mnckinack when those 
people passed that place Yesterday.

CAPTAIN N HEALDTO L1EVT PORTER HANKS AT MACKINAC

(Canadian .1 irhicr*, C 688A, /). lift.)

Chicago 12 July 1*12.
Dear Sir

I received /our Letter of the let Inst, per Mr Williams. 
Also the 6 Bnrreis of Pork which came in a very good time we 
having been out of that Article for 5 or 6 Days
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The Indian' have been a little troublesome to us since the 
Spring opened, hut not half so had as you have been informed. 
They killed two Citizens about o Miles from the Garrison in 
April, and have since that time killed many of our Cattle and 
stole several Horses. We are somewhat confined to the Fort 
on account of the hostile disposition of the Winebagoes and 
some of the Pottawaitamees; and whenever we have occasion to 
send out 2 or 3 Miles for Wood or any other Article I take the 
precaution to send an armed party.

Enclosed is a copy of a Letter which I received from the 
Adju* and Inspector on the 10th Instant Also my latest news
paper—I think it passible this post will lie evacuated.1

P.S. I forgot to tell you that ! taker* is promoted

CAPTAIN HEALI) TO LIKUT. HANKS

(Canadian Archive*, C 688A, j>. 116.)

Sir
Chicago IS* July 1*12.

Last night between the hours of 10 and 11 I suspected 
from the barking of the Dogs and other circumstances that 
there was a party of Indians about us, and sent out two men 
to reeonoiter a small distance round the Garrison, they had 
not got more than 70 or *0 yards from the Fort when they 
discerned 4 or 5 Indians within 15 or 20 paws of them ; The 
two Soldiers drew up their Muskets loaded with buck shot 
tired on them and returned to the Fort The Indians returned 
but one shot and that had no effect. Hut I believe the Soldiers 
either killed or badly wounded one of them from the signs 
we have discovered this morning, the party remained about us 
’till three oClock in the morning and occasionally fired a Gun 
at a distance, probably to induce me to send out another party. 
They have taken off ont Horst* and wounded with their knives 
and Tommahawks four Sheep which were shut up in a Stable 
not far from the Fort, I susjKct they are Pottawattamies.

1 See Heald’e letter to the Secretary of War, p. 225 
•Captain Daniel Baker of the let U. 8. Regiment of Infantry.
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H'lHI.HT IHIKHOX Til MA.IUK-<ilAl;ltAL HltlX'K

I('«millinn i irk lift. (' tMi, />. 1ST.)
*'*1*.'

Sir,
I take the liberty of addrt — injj Your Honor mi the Subject 

el lin- 1 inliwiis Nation» in rim Went, » number of whose <"hiefs 
ami Warrior» have accompanied me to this place in nrilcr to 
1 "ii|M rate with II is Majesty"» buns» wherever their Services 
m«v !*• wailful —The situation of those nations hist Winter 
lia-, from their usual Supplies lieing wiihhehl, la-en truly 
deplorable there is lull liule ho|«' at pn-s-nt of gcauls lieing 
ilii- Season carried into their Country, and unless they receive 
Sirong Sup|»irt in Aminmiitioii 4- t 'loathing from Hi- Majesty, 
they must infallibly |ierisli.

I had intended nl this moment to have paid Your Honor 
a \ i*il. in order to have had the Satisfaction of representing 
to You the State of the Country, and Several other interesting 
Subject» ill the present crise» ; hilt 1 have deferred this that I 
may I» ready for the attack of Michilimackinac, so earnestly 
wi-lied for, a- the means of Securing the Communication to 
the Mississippi and retaining and Snp|Kirting all the Indian 
Trils-s in their pre-ent happy dispo-ilion so favorable to the 
interests of Hritain—

KronI Captain llolrrls 1 have received every mark of atten
tion that politeness could dictate, or that the good of the 
Service can requin- The Indians an- much gratified with his 
comportment towards them, ami in him they rv|»iae the highest 
Confidence—

I some time since despatched from Green Hay, thirty 
Indians to Amlirrstburg had I received earlier information, 
1 would have with ease hnmgiit an addition of Four or Five 
hundred to those now lien-.—

We wait anxiously for Your Onlers, on which the fate of 
this Country de|iends.

S* Joseph's July 13‘h 1812
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URIQ-tiKXKIUL HILL TO TH K SU RITA H Y OF WAK.

( lie/torl of the Trial of de oc rai llnll; Xnr )'nrl\ JSI J; l />/>.
//. >#. WJ

Sandwich, in Ijt/tcr Canada, July |**12.

Sir—from 1 lie 5th July inst. the day of the arrival of the 
army at Detroit, the whole was employed in strengthening the 
fortifications for the security of the town, and preparing boats 
for the passage of the river. About one hundred regulars of 
the British army, and, from the liest accounts 1 have been able 
to obtain, six hundred Canadian militia with artillery, were 
in possession of the opposite bank, and fortifying direr!Iv 
opposite the town ; seven or eight hundred Indians y ere like
wise attached to this corps. On the evening of the 11th, before 
dark, the boats were ordered down the river, and a part of the 
army marched towards the river Rouge, with direction* to 
return under cover of the night and proceed above the town. 
The object of this movement was to induce the enemy to believe 
that this was a preparatory measure to the passage of the river 
below : this indeed would have been the real movement, if a 
sufficient number of boats could have been collected for the 
passage of a body of troops at once superior to the enemy’s: 
the necessary arrangements having been made, the latter moved 
above the town to Bloody bridge. The 4th IT. S. regiment, 
M*Arthur’s, Finley’s and Cass’s regiments of Ohio volunteer*, 
with three six pounders under the command of Captain 
Dyson,1 marched to the same point ; the descent was imni 
diately made, and the army is now encani|>cd on the Canada 
shore without the loss of a man. In the course of the night the 
enemy abandoned their position and retreated to Atnherstburg. 
Both the embarkation and the debarkation were conducted 
with the greatest regularity, and all the heavy artillery that 
was mounted on carriages was placed on the hank in suitable 
situations to have covered the landing. In less than five 
minutes after the first l>oat of a regiment struck the shore, the 
whole regiment was formed. The manner in which this diffi
cult movement was executed does honor to the officers and 
soldiers of this army. I consider the possession of this bank 
is highly important. By erecting one or two batteries opposite 
to the batteries at Detroit, the river will lie completely com-

1 Captain Samuel Dyson, 1st Ü.B. Regiment of Artillery.
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eiandcd in tin- ivnr nf tlir ariiiv. On the I Ivinijt lïiwr. tin* 
Hiver I .a Trenehe, ami Lake St. Clair is a populous and valu
able part of the province; it is likewise probable that when the 
Indiana see the American standard erected on both sides the 
river it will have a favorable effect.

Inclosed i« n copy ot a proclamation to the inhabitants, 
which 1 ho|ie will be approved by the government. Two hun
dred copies have been printed and are now in circulation: all 
the inhabitants who have seen it apjiear satisfied.

PROCLAMATION OF BRIO.-OI.NKRAL Hl'M,

(Canadian Archivée, C 070, p. 16S.)

Hy William Hull, Brigadier (ienernl and ( oniniander of 
of the North Western Army of the United States

A PROCLAMATION

InuahitaNTs of Canada I After thirty years of Peace 
and proi|S*rity, the United States have been driven to Arms, 
The injuries and aggressions, the in-ults and indignities of 
(ireat Britain have once more left them no alternative but 
manly resistance or unconditional submission. The army 
under my Command has invaded your Country and the stan
dard of the United Slates waves on the territory of Canada 
To the peaceful unoffending inhabitant, It brings neither 
danger nor difficulty I come to find enemies not to male 
them, I come to protect not to injure you.

Separated by an immense ocean and an extensive Wilder
ness from (treat Britain you have no particiption in her coun
sels no interest in her conduct. You have felt her Tyranny, 
you have seen her injustice, but I do not ask you to avenge 
the one or to redress the other. The United States are suffi
ciently powerful to afford you every security consistent with 
their rights It your cx)ieetations, 1 tender yon the invaluable 
blessings of Civil, Political, It Heligious Liberty, and tbeir 
necessary result, individual, and general, prosperity: That 
liberty which gave decision to our counsels and energy to our 
conduct in our struggle for INDEPENDENCE and which 
conducteil its safely and triumphantly thro’ the stormy period 
of the Itevolution.
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That Liberty which has raised us to an elevated rank among 
the Nations of the world and which has afforded us a greater 
measure of Peace k Security wealth and prosperity than ever 
fell to the Lot of any people.

In the name of my Country and by the authority of my 
Government I promise you protection to your persons, property, 
and rights, lxomain at your homes, Pursue your peaceful and 
customary avocations. liaise not your hands against your 
brethern, many of your fathers fought for the freedom * 
indvpenf de hire we now enjoy Being children therefore of the 
same family with us, ami heirs to the same Heritage, the ar
rival of an army of Friends must be hailed by you with a 
cordial welcome, You will lx* emancipated from Tyranny and 
oppression and restored to the dignified station of freemen. 
Had I any doubt of eventual success I might ask your assis
tance but I do not. I come prepared for every contingency. 
1 have a force which will L ok down all opposition and that 
force is but the vanguard of a milch greater. If contrary to 
your own interest k the just expectation of my country, you 
should take part in the approaching contest, you will tie con
sidered and treated as enemies and the horrors, and calamities 
of war will Stalk before you.

If the barbarous and Savage policy of Great Britain be 
pursued, and the savages are let loose to murder our Citizens 
and butcher our women and children, this war, will l»e a war 
t-f extermination

The first stroke with the Tomahawk the first attempt with 
the Scalping Knife will be the Signal for one indiscriminate 
scene of desolation, No white man found fighting by the Side 
of an Indian will be taken prisoner Instant destruction will la
bia Lot. If the dictates of reason, duty, justice, and humanity, 
cannot prevent the employment of a force, which respecta no 
rights & knows no wrong, it will Ik- prevented by a severe and 
relentless system of retaliation

I doubt not your courage and firmness; I will not doubt 
your attachment to Liberty. If you tender your services 
voluntarily they will be accepted readily

The United States offer you Peace, Liberty, and Security 
your choice lies between these, & War, Slavery, and destruc
tion, Choose then, but choose wisely; and may he who knows 
the justice of our cause, and who holds in his hand the fate
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of Nations, guide you to u nnult the mo-t eomputilile, with 
your right « and interval.-, vour (ware and prosperity

(Signed) WM. Ill'Ll,
By the General 

A F Hill1
Oapt*. 13. V. 8. Reg1 of Infant- k A.D.C 

Head Quarters at Sandwich 
July 13“ 1812

beitt.-UENLHAL MI LL TO THE 8BCKETAHT 01 WAK 

Sandwich, July IS, 1 < 1
Sir,—

The Canadian militia an- downing    Malden in large
parlies: about sixty came in yesterday. I send them to their 
homes and give them nn-teeiion. The probability is that the 
greatest part of them will dewrt in a few days.

The force under my command and the movement into this 
province has had a great effect on the Indians. They are daily 
returning to their village-. A very large council is now silting 
at Hmwnstown. The Wyandot* are at the head of it. The 
object is to induce all the nations to lie neutral. T furnish them 
with provision». The Crane, Walk-in-lhe-wnler, Hhickhoof, 
Blue Jacket, fa., fa-., fa., are zealous friends of neutrality. 
I have great hopes the object will lie effected. I have reason 
to believe the number of hostile Indians is decreasing. The 
inhabitant» have received my proclamation with great satisfac
tion so far as information has been received.

I shall march the army to Malden as soon as the neee-sarv 
preparation* can lie made for the siege.

As the British have no naval force above Detroit and as we 
now command the river, I shall direct the brig Adam» to lie 
completed and armed as soon as possible for the purpose of 
supplying the posts al Mlehilimnekinai- and Chicago with pro
visions and the necessary stores provided we can obtain them 
here.

1 At r,ham lulton Hull, son of General Hull, killed in action at 
Lundy’» Lane, 1614.
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LIEOT.-COLONKL ST OKORflK TO MAJOR OI NKHAL BROCK.

Copy

(('numUtn Archive*. C 070, p. 177.)

Amherstburg 15th July 1812

Dear General,
Since my letter of the 8“ which 1 sent hv the Hunter. 

finding that it would not be |a>«sible for me to keep Sandwich 
owing to the dis|Hisitinn in which I found the Militia; I 
thought it right to |ire|>arc to withdraw the force then1 to 
Amherstburg, and on the 10“ Instant I «eut the Assistant 
Quarter Mauler General to arrange with M' Francis Ha by 
(wlai I hail appointed to assist in that Department) to drive 
whatever cattle Aie Av could In* found, to this Post—On the 
llu I reeeived a letter from Colonel Habv, atating, that from 
the ]ireparation made on the opposite aide, A* every Hp|N*aranre 
of the Knemy crowing in great force, lie had determined (with 
the unanimous advice of his Officers) to withdraw to Amher-t- 
burg immediately. On my arrival there, the same day I found 
that tlie heavy guns ami I luggage wen* sent off—and fnmi 
the information of those I could moat depend on, that the men 

• had shown so great a disposition to get away home, I had every 
reason to suppose that in the course of the night they would 
disperse—I thought it heat to get them to Amherstburg-

The next morning early (the 12th) the Enemy crossed with 
the greatest part of his force near Hog Island, and occupied 
Sandwich—

Since that time the Militia have been going off in such 
numbers, that I have not more then 471 in all this morning— 
and in such a state as to be totally inefficient in the field— 
However when I find in what manner the Enemy attack, I 
must try them—In the mean time I am endeavouring to get 
them in some order—Their numerous wants 1 am straining 
every nerve to supply—yet I am stunned with complaints 
chiefly resjiecting their families left in the greatest want— 
Some of tlie oldest hare la>en allowed to go home—Regular 
Returns I am unable to get from their officer«—There are cer
tainly many well disposed, but the idea of leaving their fami
lies ujid farms at this season occasions their principal disatis- 
faction—A« to the Indians I wished those here to art when I 
could support them, but as they arc so anxious I must let them



on, and gust a in them as I see occasion, to the utmost of my 
jK)wor—It is impossible to tell their numbers in our favor, 
it they are continually going and coming—But I shall know 
in a day or two how many I van have here to dejn-nd on—

I ho|>e the Enemy will move forward by land—The Canard 
is so strong a position that I think (with the assistance of the 
Indians) I van annoy them much before they can get to this 
by that Road—

I am sorry I have to complain of want of information of 
every kind--

The Isuly Prei'osf was launched the day before yesterday.

COLONEL ELLIOTT TO COLON KL CLAIR

( ( 'annditm Arrhires. C *17ft, /». ISO.)

Amherst burgh 15th July 1812.
Sir,

On Saturday 11th ins’ the enemy appeared in motion from 
Detroit upwards towards Ilog Island on their own side of the 
River, when* they had collected a number of Itoats. Our 
Militia stationed at Sandwich to watch their motions, and to 
prevent if possible their crossing, placing little reliance on their 
own strength, and fearing they might lie cut off, immediately 
determined on a retreat, and accordingly did so on the same 
night to this post, with two pieces of cannon which had lieen 
given them for their defence And early in the morning of the 
12th the enemy crossed in a line from Hog Island to Detroit, 
.■lid landed at several place- at the «une time from Mack in 
toshes to Sandwich without a Shot W»ing fired to the number of 
about (t or 800. General Hull immediately (occupied) Mr 
Babys brick house opposite to Detroit and placed his largest 
force at Sandwich where they l»egan to entrench themselves, 
and they have since crossed over their cavalry and artillery 
with more tmops and now are entrenching themselves down tin- 
sett lement towards this post, erecting batteries at distance*, and 
have also sent a detachment towards the River Thames—The 
Gen1 on landing issued proclamation-* to the Inhabitants, pro
mising all those who should remain at their homes protection 
for their persons property—Their Proclamations have
operated very powerfully on our Militia (who had come for
ward with as much promptitude as could have been expected) 
Since their issuing our Militia have left their Posts and re-
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turned to their homes, so that since Sunday the number is 
reduced to alxuit one half, and I expect that in two or three 
days we shall have very few of them at the poet.

We expect to lie attacked to day or tomorrow. The Indians 
with us are lietween .‘1 A: 40V who have resisted every allure
ment which Gen1 Hull laid before them. Tech-Kum-thai has 
kept them faithful he has -hewn himself t • he a determined 
character and a great friend to our Government.

Delay in attacking the enemy has been very detrimental to 
our interests and greatly cooled the former spirit of our Mili
tia—

We have n<> ball remaining in the Indian store, and if more 
Indians come, I really do not know how to act We have taken 
all (and that was very little) in the possession of the Mer
chants here.

The bearer of this is Guendik a faithful little man. and 
who will proceed with despatch with this hv the wav of point 
Pele

P S. The people here are much dejected ir have removed 
all their effects out of the place.

ARTICLES OF CAPITULATION OF MICHILIMACKINAC.1

(Canadian Archives, C 670, p. f3±.)

Heights above Michilimackinan
17 duly 1812

Copy
CAPITVLATION agreed upon between Captain Charles 

Roller:*, Commanding His Britannic Majesty’s Forces on the 
one part, and Lieutenant llankes Commanding the Troops of 
the Vnited States of America on the other—

First—The Fort of Michilimackinac eliall immediately lie 
surrendered to the British Force—Granted—

Second—The Garrison shall march out with the Honors ot 
War, lay down their Arm- and become Prisoners of War, and 
Shall be Sent to the Vnited States of America by His Britannic 
Majesty, not to Serve in this War until regularly exchanged,

1 Another copy of these art idee i« to lie found in ( nnadian Archives, 
C 67*;. p. 1!M). It is not attested liy Brook, and differ- from the one here 
given mi that alter articles one and two the word 'grunted' does not 
appear; the American officer’s -ignature reads ‘Lieut’ Hanks-not P. 
Haiikis, Ac.; end in article four the last clause runs 'as far as in my
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ulid for the due |urform»nee of thin Article the Officer» pledge 
their Word and Honor—Grunted.

Tit ini—All the Merchant Vessel* in the Harbour, with 
their ( argues Shall be in the poeseaniun of their respective 
Owner*.

Fourth Private pro|»-rtv Shall lie held Sacred a- far a* it 
is in my power.

Fifth All Vitizen» of the I'nited State», who shall not 
take the Oath of allegiance to Hi» Britannic Majesty, Shall 
depart with their property from the Island in One Month from 
the date hereof—

I Signed ) Citatum Huberts 
Captain Commanding IVs

Britannic Majesty’» Forces—

True Copy 
Isaac Bbock 

M. O'

(Signed ) I*. Hashes

Lieutenant Commanding
the Forces of the I'nited States— 

Fort Miehilimaekinae

FUVI-LKMKNT TO THE AKTICLR8 OF CAPITULATION 8IONK1I ON 
THE 17TB JULY.1

(IIislorical Begister of I'nited Stair*. IS 12 1.1; J erf., I’hita- 
dolphin. IS 11, : Vo/. //. p. S.l. I

I lie captains and crews of the vessel* Erie and Freegooduill 
shall lie included under the second article not to serve until 
regularly exchanged, for which the officer» shall pledge their 
word and honour-

Fort Uichilimack-inar, 17th July, 1812.
Chaules Huberts.

Capt. commanding the Force« of
hi» Britanir majesty,

Granted,
P. Hanks,

Lieut, commanding the United States' forces.
1 Tbs supplementary article, as given jn • fteprrrl nf the Trial ol Gen

era/ Hull.’ I/|||, II. /i. it, bear» the Uate July '2:1. IS12.
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CAPTAIN U0BKRT8 TO COLONEL BAYNES.

(CtnaditM Arihiret, C 676, p. 783.)

Fort Michilimackinae 17 July 1812 
Sir,

On the 15u‘ instant I received Letters by Express from 
Major General Hroek with orders to adopt I lie most prudent 
measures either of offence or defence which circumstance* 
might point out, and having received intelligence from the best 
information that large reinforcements were daily expected to 
It thrown into this Garrises, and finding that the Indian* who 
had lieen collected would soon have abandoned me if I had not 
made the attempt, with the thorough conviction that m.v situa
tion at S'. Joseph* was totally indefensible,1 I determined 
to lose no time in making the meditated attack on this Fort

On the sixteenth at Ten oclork in the morning T embarked 
my few men with about one hundred and eighty Canadian 
Engagées half of them without Arms about three hundred 
Indians,* ami two Iron six pounders, the Isiats arrived without 
the smallest accident at the place of Rendesvous ai three oClork 
the following morning—by the exertions of the Canadians one 
ot the Guns was brought up to a height commanding the Gar
rison and ready to act aliout Ten Oejock. a summons was then 
sent in a Copy of which as well as of the Capitulation which 
followed, I have the Honor to enclose at twelve the American 
Colours were hauled down and those of His Majesty’s were 
hoisted—A Committee has been appointed to examine into 
the Stale of the Public Stores. Inclosed also an- Returns* of 
the Ordnance and Military Stores found in the Fort, and the 
Strength of the Garrison. The greatest praise is due to every 
Individual employed in this Expedition to my own Officers 
1 am indebted in particular for their active assistance in carry
ing all my orders into effect

The Indians arc flocking in from all quarters but in a few 
weeks I shall be left in a great measure to my own resources, 
and I trust His Excellency the Governor General will see the 
necessity of adding to my force,

1 For report on Fort St. Joseph, see p. 26.
2 For the number of Indians in this engagement, see despatch of Hanks 

to Hull, p. 67; also observations of T. Pothier, p. 214. For the different 
tribee, see Askin to Claus, p. 67.

• A return of ordnance, ammunition and stores is found in Canadian 
Archivpt, V 676, n. 186 aleo in C 688 A. p. 122. A return of provision-* 
is found on p. 161 of the last-named volume. The monthly return of the 
garrison for June, giving 62 as the full strength, is found in C 676, p. 189.
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( AH1AIN HOMKRTti TO M AJUH-UKNKKAL WWiCK

(Canadian Arckivet, (' 070, />. !3i.)
< '«>|)v/

Kurt of 17 July 1*12.
■

I liml the honor *a> receive Your letter (luted the t,h of 
July, on tile 1.'"' inn. «ml foreseeing that I should soon lie 
abandoned by the Indians wlioee minds had been 11 re laired 
for hostilities, if I did not immediately employ them, and also 
that the moment so favorable for making an attaek upon this 
plane so highly important at the present Crisis might soon lie 
lost.—I embarked on the morning of the 1(1“ with Two of the 
Six pounders and every Mau I eon Id ■lister, and at Ten o'- 
etnok the Signal being made we were immediately under 
weigh.

By the almost unparralleled exertions of the Canadians 
who manned the Boats, we arrived at the plan- of Rendezvous 
at it oeloek the following morning.

One of these umvieldlv (Inns was brought up with much 
difficulty to the Heights above tin- Fort and in readiness to 
(>|ien about Ten oeloek at which time a Sommons was sent in 
and the Capitulation, a Copy of which I have the honor to 
enclose, was soon after agreed ii|mn.—I lisik immediate jx>«- 
•cation of the Fort, and displayed tin- British Colours.—It 
is a circumstance 1 believe without precedent, and demands the 
greatest praise for all those who conducted tlie Indians, that 
although these jieople's minds were much heated, vet «« soon 
as they heard the Capitulation was signed they all relumed 
to their Cannes, and not one drop either of Man’s nr Animal's 
Blood was Spilt, till I gave an Order for a certain numlier of 
Bullocks to lie purchased for them I have not vet I icon able 
to obtain returns of the Stores here—they slisll he forwarded 
by the earliest opportunity—

I cannot conclude this Letter without expressing mv 
warmest thanks to my own Officers—to the Gentlemen of S' 
Joseph’s and S’ Mary’s, and to every individual engaged in thin 
Service.

I trust. Sir. in thus ac'ing I have not exceeded Your Instruc
tion». for lie assured that prudential measures of the first 
ni rrhaity demanded the Step w hich has put me in possession 
of this Island. * IF
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JOHN ASK IN, JH„ 'TO I'OUlM I WILLIAM I'l.AVS

Copy/

I leer Sir,

fCaswdiart Arrkitea, ('. 67fl. p. HOI.)

Mic-liiliiiierkiiiac is"' July 1812

I am happy to have it in my (tower la aiiuownea to yon that 
Hurt M ioliiiiinui'h iiuii- Capitulated to tia on the 17"' in»1 at 
11 o'clock A. SI. A '«lit" Itolwri» at our lo-atl with a part of 
the 10"' If. \. Ilalitilioii. M' <'rawford had the ('ouunand of 
the t anadiau* which < on-i-led of ulaitit 200 men. \lr l>i\on 
1111 Kieto)ttx. lollavoinea It Wmiiebegoe- -myself alsnit JHO 
"ten. Ottawa» A- < 'hippiiwii. Part of the Ottawa» of 1,'harlire 
* roche hail not arrived. It wa- a fortunate eiremn-laiice that 
the Fort Capitiikled without tiring a Single dun, for had 
they done no, I firmly heliere not a Soil of them would have 
been Saved. Sly Son. Charles l.anglade, Angnetim- Volin, 
W Michelle ('adulte .Inn' have rendered toe great Service- in 
keeping the Indian» in order, k executing from time to time 
-licit Command» a» were delivered to me In the Commanding 
Officer. — I never saw »o determined a Set of |ieople a» the 
<'hippawa- k Ottawa» w i re.

Since the Capitulation they have not drunk a single drop 
of Liquor, nor even killed a fowl belonging to any ja-reon \ 
thing never known before I for they generally de-troy every 
thing they itiis'l with.

LI TOT. INHtTI.H HANKS; TO HltlO.-OKNHRAL III 1.1. (KXTKAIT.)

I It r/m l ii f Trial »f Hr rural Hull. App. II. p. JIJ

I If I mil. I’* Autpttt. 1*12.
Sir—1 lake the earlie-t opportunity aci|iiaint your excel

lence of the surrender of lliehillimacltinar, under my command 
to llis Britannic majesty’» force» under the command of 
Captain Charles Roberta, on the 17th tilt -the particular» 
of which arc a» follows : On the ltlth I wa- Informed by 
the Indian interpreter, that he had discovered front sit Indian 
that the «ever»I nation* of Indians then at St. Joseph, fa

1 Julia A skin, junior, an elder half brother of Charte» A-kin. store
keeper in the Indian Department at the island of 8t. J<e-.-r.il promoted 
captain in 1814

* Lieutenant Porter Hanks of the United States Artillery was killed lir 
a round shot at Detroit on the morning of August 16, 1812.
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British garrison, distance forty-five mi leu) iuteiided t<i make 
an immediate attack on Mich ill imackinav. I was inclined, 
from tlie coolness I had discovered in some of the principal 
chiefs of the Ottawa and Chippawa nations, who had but a 
few days before prof eased the great eat friendship for the Veiled 
States, to place confidence »n this report. I immediately called 
a meeting of the American gentlemen at that time on the 
island, in which it was thought proper to dispatch a confidential 
person to St Joseph to watch the motions of the Indians. 
Vapt. Daurman, of tlie Militia was thought the most suitable 
for this service, lie embarked about sunset and met the 
British forces within ten or fifteen miles of the island, by 
whom he was made prisoner and put on his parole of honor, 
lie was landed on the island at day-break, with positive dilu
tions to give me no intelligence whatever. He was also in
structed to take the inhabitants of the village indiscriminately 
to a place on the west side of the island, when* their persons 
and property should be protected by a British guard; but 
should they go to the fort, they would be subject t<> a general 
massacre by the savages, which would be inevitable if the gar
rison fired a gun. This information I received from Doctor 
Day, who was passing through the village when every person 
was flying for refuge to the enemy. Immediately on being 
informed of the approach of the enemy, I placed ammunition, 
&c. in the block houses ; ordered every gun charged, and made 
every preparation for action. About 0 o’clock I could discover 
that the enemy were in possession of the heights that com
manded the fort, and one piece of their artillery directed to 
the most defenceless part of the garrison. The Indians at this 
time were to lie seen in great numbers in the edge of the woods. 
At half past 11 o’clock, the enemy sent in a flag of truce, 
demanding a surrender of the fort and island to his Britannic 
Majesty’s forces. Thi\ Sir, was the first intimation I had of 
the declaration of war ; ( however, had anticipated it, and 
was as well prepared to meet such an event as I possibly could 
have been with the force under my command, amounting to 
fifty-seven effective men, including officers. Three American 
gentlemen, who were prisoners, were permitted to accompany 
the flag: from them I ascertained the strength of the enemy 
to be from nine hundred to one thousand strong, consisting of 
regular troops, Canadians and savages; that they had two 
pieces of artillery and were provided with ladder- and ropes 
for the purpose of scaling the works if necessary. After T had 
obtained this information, I consulted my officers aud also the
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American gentlemen pneviit, who were very intelligent men; 
the result of which wee, that it was impossible fur the garrison 
In hold oui aga inst hik'Ii * superior force. In thi- opinion I 
fully concurred, from » oonviction that it was the only measure 
llisl could prevent s general massacre. The fort ami garrison 
were accordingly surrendered.

The enclosed papers exhibit copies of the correspondence 
between the officer commanding the British forces and myself, 
and of tlie articles of capitulation. This subject involved 
questions of a peculiar nature; and 1 hope, Kir. that inv de
mands and protesta will meet the approliation of my govern
ment. I cannot allow this op|ioriiinitv to snca|ie without ex
pressing my obligations to Ur. hay for the service he rendered 
me in conducting this corre»|aindeuce.

In consequence of this unfortunate affair, I l.cg leave, Sir, 
to demand that a court of enquiry may lie ordered to investi
gate all the facta connected with it ; and 1 do further request, 
that the ismrI may lie speedily directed to expre-s their opinion 
on tlie merits of the case

P.S. The following particulars relative to the British 
firec1 were obtained after the capitulai ion, from a source 
that admits of no doubt; llegular troops 4ti (Including * 
officers;) Canadian militia 2 til I—Total 306.

Savaoes—Sioux 36; Winncbagoes 46; Tallesawain 
I Folles Avoines) 311; Oliippewaa and Ottawoa 572- savages 
715, whites 306—Total 1021.

It mar also lie remarked, 'liai one hundred and fifty Chip- 
|iewas ami Ollawas joined the British, two days after the 
capitulation

BKKi ItKNKKAL HULL TO LI LIT.-0)1,1 IN EL RT UUORlj U

fCanadian Archives, (J IIS, p. Hit.)

Copy/ Head (Quarters of the North Wo-tern
Army of the United States.

Camp at Sandwich July lrt,h 1812. 
Sir,

Among the Articles on Board the Boat commanded by 
Captain Chapin which was taken into Amberstburg, were a 
number of pajiers, which it is presumed will be of no service 
to the British Government, nor to the Commanding Officer

1 Fi r -trsn*tli of tils British fores, -MS Robert* to Bornes, jIlly 17. p. 6S.
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Mi l T.4 0I.OM.I. I ASS T«l miMI.-iilAKKU. HIM.

(Hisloneal I'egmlii of the ( tilled Slide*, ISIdlJ; 1 ed., 
/*hiiudel/diia, ISIJf ; Vol. II., />. .ID.)

Snndirieli, l ft/n r ( unudii, Jtdtf 17, I Ml*.

Sir, in ouiiformily with your imilrtietion*, I pixxwded with 
a detachment of 2Mt men, to rwoiinoilre the enemy's udvaneed 
post*. We fwi in I them in |*iHse**ion of « bridge over tin* river 
aux Canards, at tin* distance of four miles from Malden. 
Alter examining their jwmiion, I loft one company of riflemen, 
to e« y leva I themselves near the bridge, and ii|wm our apjiea ranee 
on the opposite side of the river, to commence tiring, in order 
to divert their attention, and to throw them into von fusion.
I then proeeeded with the remainder of the foree about five 
miles, to a ford over the river aux Canards and down on tin 
southern bank of the river. About sunset we arrived within 
sight of tho enemy. living entirely destitute of guides, \ve 
maivhed too near the bank of the river, and found our progre-- 
cheeked by a em-k, which was then impayable. We were 
then compelled to march up a mile, in order to effeet a passagi 
over the creek. Tliis gave the enemy time to make their 
arrangements, and prepare for their defence. On coming 
down the creek we found them formed: they commenced a 
distant tire of mu ipietry. The riflemen id’ the detachment 
were formed upon the wings, and the two companies (,f jn 
fautry in the centre. The men moved on with great spirit 
and alacrity. After the first discharge the British retreated 
we continued advancing. Three times they formed, and as 
often retreated. We drove them almut half a mile, when it 
lava me so dark that we were obliged to relinquish the pursuit. 
Two privates in the list regiment were wounded and taken 
prisoners. We learn from deserters, that nine or ten were 
wounded, and some killed. We could gain no precise infer 
niation of the nmillier opnosed to us. It consistai of a eon 
siderable detachment from the 41st regiment, some militia, 
and a laxly of Indians. The guard at the bridge consoled 
of 50 men. Our riflemen stationed on this side the river aux 
Canards, discovered the enemy reinforcing them during the 
whole aftermam. There i- no douhl but their number eor
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siderebly exceeded ours. Licutvu;mi-col<nul Miller' is inducted
in the mont spirited and able manner. 1 have every reason to - 
be satisfied with the conduct of the whole detachment.

BRIG.-GENERAL HI LL TO THE SIX NATIONS

{AVer York Gaxette, August 90th, 1819.)

Sandwich, duly 1R, 1M‘2. 
My Bretliero of the Six Nations»—

The |M>werful army umler uiv com maud is now in posses
sion of ( Miiada. To you who are friendly it will afford safety 
and protection. All vonr lands ami all your rights of every 
kind will he guaranteed to you if vou will take no part against 
us. 1 salute you in friendship and hope you will now act such 
a part as will promote vour interest, your safety and happi
ness. May the Great Spirit guide you in person.

WM. HULL,
Governor of the Territory of Michigan ami 

Commander of the North irentern Army 
of the United Staten.

MR MACKENZIE AT FORT WILLIAM TO MR. DUNCAN MACKIN
TOSH * AT SANDWICH DATED JULY IMh (EXTRACT.)

(Re/tori of the Triât of General Hull ; New York, 1814; A pp.

The declaration of war reached us on the 10th in*tan\ 
hut we are neither astonished or alarmed. Our agents ordered

1 Jamea Miller was Itorn at Peterlwrough, New Hampshire. April 
23. 1776. Hi- *tmlied la* ami was adniitteil to practice, lu 1H0» on the 
augmentation of the United States army he was commissioned as majty 
ci the 4th Regiment of Infantry. He w«* promoted to be lieutenant-colonel 
in 1610, and was present at the action with the Indians at Tip|ie< anoe. 
He was promoted to the rank of brevet colonel tor good servie--» in An,

Vi-*t, 1812. la-fore the surrender of Detroit wa* known m Washington. In 
ay. 1814. he was appointed colonel of the 2 Id United States liuantry 

.«lid sorted with distinction in Wie actions at Chippewa, Lundy’s Lane 
and Fort Erie. lie was breveted a brigadier-general and presented with 
a gold medal by Congres» in recognition of hi* gallantry in leading an 
assault on the British position at Lundv’* Lane on the evening of July 
25, 1814. In 1819, he was appointed governor of the newly created terri
tory of Arkansas and held that office until 1825. when he was appointed 
collector of the |mrt of Salem. Massachusetts. He died at •Temple, New 
Hampshire. Jwlv 7, 1851.

* Son of Hononratile \ngu* McIntosh of Mov, Hudson Bay Co. agent.
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a general limiter, which amounted to 1400, exclusive of aeveral 
hundred of the native#. We are now equal in all to 1600 or 
1700 strong. One of our gentlemen started on the 17th with 
several light canoes, for the interior country, to rouie the 
natives to activity, which is not hard to do. on tlie present 
occasion. We likewise despatched messengers in all directions 
with the news. I have not the least doubt hut our force will, 
in ten days hence, amount to at least five thousand effective 
men. Our young gentlemen anti engagées offered moat hand
somely to march immediately for Michilimackinac. Our chief 
Mr. Shaw1 expressed hie gratitude, and drafted one hundred 
—They are to proceed this evening for St. Joseph's, lie takes 
about as many Indians;—could the vessel contain them, he 
inigtli have had four thousand more. It now depends on what 
accounts we receive from St. Joseph's, whether these numerous 
tribe* from the interior will pnsved to St. Joseph's or not.

MAJOR-tiENKRAI. BHIJCK TO Slit UKORUK PREVOST.

1('nnaihnn Arrhiien. C (176, p. tOS.)

Kurt George July 20“ 1*12 
Sir,

My last to Your Kxeolleuev was dated the 12 Instant, 
since which nothing extraordinary has occurred on this com
munication—The enemy has evidently diminished his force, 
and appears to have no intention of making an immediate 
attack—

I have herewith the honor of enclosing the Copy of two 
letters which I have received from L* Colonel 8‘ George, 
together with some interesting ihwumenta found on hoard a 
schooner which the boats of the //sutler Captured on her 
voyage from the Meamic to Detroit

Front the accompanying official <sirres|«nidcnce between 
General Hull and the Secretary at War it ap|icars that the 
collected force which has arrived at Detroit huh,unis to aliout 
two thousand

I have requested Colonel Proctor to proceed to Amherst- 
burg, and ascertain accurately the slate of things in that

1 Allans slue, s psrtner of the North W.--I Coasasay. slot afterwards 
major in the rorps „f Canadian Vorafenrs raised hr the compeer Is 
October 1812.
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quarter—1 hud everv inclinai ion tv g«» t livre myself, but the 
meeting of tlw UgialttiHi1 on the -,7,h render* it imposable

J receive this moment h di*|mt«*ii «luted il»«- I.Vh In-1 
from Ll Colonel S' Oe«*rge giving an aeeount of the enemy 
liuving landed on the l*2,h and immediately after oeeupying 
the village of Sandwich—It in at range that three days should 
be allowed to elapse before sending i<» acquaint me of this 
important fact 1 had no idea until I received L1 Colonel 8‘ 
George's letter a few «lays ago that General Hull was advancing 
with swell a large force1

The Militia from every account Miami very ill The 
« Hivers ap|a-ar the moat in fa tit. ( olonel Proctor* will 
probably reach Amherst burg in the course of tomorrow—I 
have great d«‘peiulaiu*e in that < Mtieers decision, hut fear he 
will arrive t««o late t«« In- of much service Tin- enemy was 
not likely to delay attacking a force that had allowed him t«t 
cross the river in <»pen day witlmut firing a shot

Tlie p«»sition which Ll <'olonel S' Gvorgi1 <Hvupiiid is very 
goo«l. and infinitely more formi«lahh- than the F««rt itself 
Should he therefore, laj coin|>elled to retire 1 know of no other 
alternative than « ndwrking in the King's vessels and pro 
eeoding to Fort Erie—

Were it |uwsilde to animate tin Militia to a pn.per seii*«- 
of their duty something miglit yet lie «lone, hut 1 almost de* 
|>«ir—

Y«*ur Excellency will rcgdily |H-reeive the critical situation 
in which the mluctioii of Amhersthnrg is sure to plaer m«
I «lu mit imagine General Hull will lie able t«« detach ui«*re than 
«un t lion sand Men. hut even with that trifling force I fear In- 
will succeed in getting to mv rear The Militia will n«U act 
without a strong 1 tegular f««ree to set them tin- example, a ml

1 *«*»ry 1'iovter sms born in 1763; and commissioned as ensign in the 
43r<| Regiment of Foot on April 5. 1785); promoted to be lieutenant in 
December. 17»I ; captain. November * I7STJ major. 1705. lieutenant-colon. I 
m the 41st. October », 1 hOO ; « olonel. July 25. 1810. He took over the com 
uiMiid of the Weatern District an.I the Right Division of the forces in 
Upper < anada on the departure of Brook, and «tefeatod (ieneral Win 
cheater ut !■ iciichtown on the river Raisin, .Iannary '£!. ISVI. IV 
was granted the local rank of brigadier-general February 8, 1813. He 
ilefente.l mi attempt by ti«-neral Clay to raise the siege of Fort Meigs. 
May 5. 1813, but failed to capture that |Hi-t. He w*» promoted to be 
major-general, .1 tine 4, 1813 The disastrous result of the naval action 
on lake line, Kentemtier 111. 1813. for. e,| him to abandon Detroit ami 
Amherst burg, and the -mall ton e under bis command was overtake-, 
and defeated liv General Harrison at Morayiantowii, (ktober 5. 1813. 
lie was tried by court-martial and suspended from rank and pin for -i\ 
mont h.« for negligence during the retreat. Ifv died at Bath. Kngland, 
October 31. 1822
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a* 1 must now «x|Hft to In* seriously threatened from the 
opposite shore, I onnnot, in prudence, make strong detach 
ments. which would not only weaken my line of defence, but 
in the event of a retreat endanger their safety—

I have never, as Your Excellency has doubtless noticed, 
lieen very sanguine in mv hopes of assistance front the Militia, 
and 1 am now given to understand that General Hull’s insi
dious proclamation, herewith enclosed, has already been pro
ductive of considerable effect on the minds of the people In 
fact a general sentiment prevails that with the present force 
resistance is unavailing 1 shall continue to exert myself to 
the utmost to overcome every difficulty- Should however the 
Communication between Kingston ami Montreal lie cut off the 
fate of the troop* in this part otf the Province will be decided 

I now express my apprehensions on a supposition that tin* 
slender means Your Excellency possesses will not admit of 
diminution, consequently that T cannot look for re-in force
meat*

Tin* enemy evidently has no intention at present of pern- 
trating into the Province ljy this Strait—lie seems much move- 
inclined to work on the Hanks—After they are secured little 
will remain for him to do—

The last official commimicatio:il from the Lower Province 
is dated the 25 Vlt° The adjutant General then announced 
the receipt of intelligence by a Mercantile house of war In ing 
declared by the Vnited Stales against Great Hritain, Ï need 
not entreat Your Excellency to honor me with your command* 
with as little delay as |Ni**ihlc I consider every moment ex
ceedingly precious—

EXTRACTS FROM AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS. AUOI HT. 1*12

From thr “ Xeir York Gazollr,"' 5th Aurjunt, 1H12.

Letters from l)ctroit of the 14th July say: “The Cana
dian militia are de rtjng from Malden in large parties; sixty 
in one laxly on receiving the proclamation reported themselves 
to the General and retired to their farms.

‘‘The American flag waving on Ixilli sides of the river has 
astonished the natives and they are retiring to their villages 
and already holding council* to advise the Indian* to remain

1 See despatch et Adjutant Bayne* to Captain Rotiert*, p. 37.
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neutral The General lui» promised n* » trip to Malden after 
which we «hull (let sell « -in» 11 party of »nr friend* to Mlchili 
uiacklnic and I hope imr-ne our man’ll down Imkc Krie 
lit rougit several pleasing little settlements.

" The General is determined to adhere religiously to hit 
proelamatiun ami hold as saered all the property of individual*. 
The fit item of Canada, for I already hail the |ieninaula of the 
lake* at a state, appear satisfied with our visit.”

A’roai the " New i'ork Gate lit," I ilk A uquul, 1SH
A letter from Detroit dated July 2*>lh states: "On Sat

urday last a scouting party of about one hundred men went down 
towanls Malden and when arrived near the Canard, they gut 
into a scrape with about the aatnr numlier of Indian*. A 
variety of maniruvret took place between the contending par 
ties, each endeavoring to gain the most advantageous | visitions, 
small parties branching out from each ami almost continual 
firing for nearly three hunts then our men retired with the lost 
of 4 men killed, 1 wounded, anil 1 taken prisoner. The Indians 
lost from 10 to 18 killed, the -ealp of one of them I have seen. 
Had it not been for the dastardly conduct of the drafted Ohio 
militia who composed one half of the party and who look to 
their heels when tliev evidently had the advantage, the whole 
of the Indians would have hern either killed or taken. The 
"Hi ers endeavored to rallv them and -aid they would lie fired 
at by their own party if thev did not stand. They replied 
that they would rallier lie killed 1iv them than by the damned 
Indiana,

From Ike " Federal Republican " of Georqeloirn, D C., 
t\lk Auquel, IS!I.

Kx tract from a letter from Captain Fiery,1 dated at Sand
wich. July 26.

“We have had four engagements with the Indiana ami Brit
ish—the first time la-at them Iwck and look the ground. The 
other three lime* we had to ret res I without the loss of a man, 
only two slightly wounded, one out of ("apt. Frar.er’s company, 
the other out of ('apt. Cunningham"*, Yesterday we had an 
engagement with a few of our men under Major James Denny, 
particularly with the Indians but had to leave the ground with 
the loss of three men out of our regiment."

* Captain Ulery waa killed at Hrownetown. See p. 126.
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From the " NatUmol Intellajencer " uf Wmshingtm, P.C.
Extract from a letter faun It. K. Siieknev, Imlian Agent 

to John Johnson, Agent for Indian Affairs, dated at Fort 
Wayne, July 20, 1812.

‘‘The Prophet came here a week ago with fl<> Kicka|ioo*, 
20 Winebagoe*. and 12 Shawanesc who an- still here. They 
«aid they had lieen invited to take the tomahawk hv the British 
hut refused and made strong profession* of friendship for the 
Americans.

“ 1 have been informed this morning that an Indian has 
been sent out from Malden in the forepart of last week with a 
belt of wampum three feet wide and six feet long (painted 
red as an emblem of war) as the dernier resort to rouse the 
Indians to take up the tomahawk. The bearer of this great 
belt is instructed among other things to advise the Indians 
not to attend the council at Piqua, that it is a contrivance of 
the United States to lead all the men from home and then fall 
upon their women and children and destroy their towns.

“They call the licit the King's Great Broad Axe and that 
it is to cut down all before it. Some friendly Indians are 
now in pursuit of the war-belt to stop it.

“ I have invited the Prophet to attend the council at Piqua 
and he ha» promised not only to go but to send to Malden for 
Tecumseh to go and stand by his side.”

From the “Federal Republican “ of (leor<fetoH'n, P.C.
Extract from a letter from Fort Wayne to Major William 

Ruffin, dated 27th July, 1812.
“The Prophet and party consisting of 70 Kicku|H*os. 20 

Winebagoes, 12 Shawanesc. and two Piankishaws arrived here 
on a visit to see their new and good father as they call him.

“ The Prophet held out pacific doctrine to the agent, dis
claiming everything like hostilities to his white bref hern. He 
requested the agent to ?»av no attention to new* of a contrary 
imjiort as it might interrupt hie great and good intentions to 
maintain peace. Yet while he was lulling the agent into n 
belief of the rectitude of his heart, two Indians arrived from 
Tecumseh who is at Malden and ha* espoused the cause of the 
British with speeches to lie circulated among the Indians, want
ing them to be united for the purpo c of assisting him in liehalf 
of the British. Accordingly two young men of the Kicka|»oo 
tribe were despatched from this place bv the Prophet to his 
town to further the plan. In order to facilitate the business.
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they »tole two bones I'min ( «plain Wells, tli«- most valuable 
in the country. The two Indians that came from Malden stole 
a horse in the neighbourhood of the River Raisin which gave 
out a few miles below this idace. Two din- after the Prophet 
despatched those two young men to his village, he and his 
party left here, which \\a< the 2‘Jnd.'*

HKIG.41KNKKAL HULL TO THE RLCKKTAKÏ Ol WAR.

(Defrnee of General Dearltom, by II. .1. S. Dearborn; p. II.)

Headquarters of the Northwestern Army, Sandwieh.

Jnlv 21, 1«12.
Kir:—

NX hen I inarched from ITrhaua, I proposed a general coun
cil of the Indians at Hruwnstown to lie held the beginning of 
this month. I have held frequent councils with the chiefs and 
my proposition to them was neutrality.

I have just received the result «if the council of nine nation* 
counting the Six Nations as one. The nations are the Ottawa*. 
Chip|H‘was, Pottawatomie-, Delaware*. Wyandot*, Munsiea, 
some Kicka|*tn*, Six ( Siouxf) and the Six Nations. Tarhe or 
the Crane, Mierc or Walk in the-water. Rlackhoof, ('ol. Lewis 
and Wolf hav<- made great exertions to detach the Indian* 
from the British standard. At the close of the council they 
sent speeches to all tin* nations informing them of the result. 
I have now informed them they must prneee<l immediately to 
the grand council at Piqua. Tecum-eh and Marpot are the 
only chief* «.f consequence remaining with tin- British.

CAPTAIN WILLIAM WKLLH1 TO UOVLRNoR HARRISON

(Hintorjral Xarratirc of ike t'iril mvl Military Sen'teat of
Major-General 1 Vm. If. Harrison, by Moften Dawson;
Cincinnati, 1*2): p. V78.)

Fort Wayne, .Inly *2*2. 1M2. 
Sir,

I consider it a duty that T owe to my country, particularly 
to the inhabitant* of Vincennes, to make the following *tate

,Captata William Welle was bora i* I77<> la Keatucki Wkea II 
r«»*rii old hv whs taken nrisoiifr by flip Miami# Indian», end adopted as 
a son of f’hiel Little Turtle In 1790 be dewerted them and became a 
■ aptain of «coût* in Wayne’s army. In 179’» when peace was mad, lie 
liera me an Indian agent and a justice of the peace. Se* also lcttei of 
Captain Ilcald to Secretary of War. p. 225.
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nient to you. On tin* 1 Till .lune, T»vmn««‘li arrived at this* 
place, ami said h<- was on his way to Malden, to receive from 
the British government twelve horse loads of ainnmnition. 
for the Use of his |M>op|c at Tippecanoe. fie went on to 
Malden and arrived at that place a few days before general 
Hull with his army arrived at Detroit, and immediately de
clared that he would join the British against tin- l'ni ted States.

On the 12th instant, his brother the Prophet arrived at 
this place, with nearly one hundred Wiiiubagoes and Kick a 
poos, wlm have ever *inee Iteen amusing the Indian agent at 
this place with professions of friendship, and it is now evident 
that he has completely duped the agent, who lias suffered him 
to take the lead in all his councils with the Indians, giving 
him ammunition, ire. to support his followers until they van 
receive a supply from Tecumseh.

On the 19th instant an express arrived in the prophet’s 
camp from TeemiM-h. In order that it shou)^ make the I idler 
speed, the exprès- «.iole a horse from some of the inhabitant* 
of the river Raisin, and rode night and day. Tlie horse gave 
out within twenty miles of this place. This express was 
directed by Teeitmaeh to tell the prophet to unite tIn Indians 
immediately, and send their women and children toward the 
Mississippi, while the warriors should strike a heavy Idow 
at the inhabitants of Vincennes; that he, Tcciiuisch. If he 
lived, would join him in the countn of tin* Winebag»*-.

The prophet found no ditticulix in keeping this information 
to himself and one or two of his confidential followers, and 
forming a story to suit the palate of the agent here ; and on 
the 2<>th instant, despatched two confidential Kiekapoo* to 
effect the objects Teeutnseh had iu view; in order that these 
Indians might make tin* letter speed, they stole my two riding 
Imrsw, and have gone to the westward at tin rate of one him 
died miles in twenty-four hours at least. To keep the agent 
blind to his movements, the pmpliet went early in the morning 
yesterday, and told the agent that two of his hud young men 
were missing, ami that he feared they had stole some horses; 
the agent found no difficulty in swallowing tin- Iwit offered 
him. and applauded the prophet for his honesty in telling of 
his had men, as he called them, stealing my horse-.

To keep up ap|iearanees, the prophet has this morning 
despatched two men on foot, a* lie tells the agent, to bring 
hack my horses, Ire. And that he and all his party will cer-
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tainl v el tend the commissioner of the I’niled States next 
month at Piqua.

This he will do, if lie finda he eannot raise the western 
Indians against the L'nited States; hut if he Hilda the western 
Indians will join him, you may rely on it, he will strike a 
heavy blow-, as Tecinuseh says, against the whites in that 
quarter. You may rely on the eorreclneas of this statement, 
as 1 r<veiled information relative to the views of Tecumaeh, 
last night, from a quarter that eannot be doubled ; the eonduet 
of the agent towards the prophet I have I wen an eye witness 
t"

I send this letter hv an Indian to fort Harrison, and hope 
you will authorize me to pay him twelve dollars General 
Hull is now in Sandwich, with his army : I heard from him 
last night. It is Mievcd that the liritish will make little or 
no defence in Malden. The Indiana have all. with the excep
tion of Teeinnaeh and about one hundred, abandoned the 
British : it is aupjiosed that Malden has surrendered to general 
Hull before this time.

P.S. The prophet and his party leave this to-day for 
Tippecanoe. I have no reason to believe that he has sent 
after my horses. He will remain at his village until he knows 
the intentions of the western Indiana: if they wont join him, 
he will then go and endeavor to save himself by pretensions of 
peace to the commissioners at Piqua,

BRICL-OENERAL HULL TO THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

(Report of the Trial of Ornerai Hull ; New York, 1811, ; App.
II, p. 10.)

IMroit. July 22d, ( 181J I, 5 o'rlork A M
Sir—yesterday afternoon I passed over to this place .rith 

Lieutenant Colonel Miller and one battalion of the 4th regi
ment, for the pur|x>se of accelerating the preparations for the 
siege of Malden. 1 find that entirely new carriages must be built 
for the 24 pounders and mortar»; it will require at least two 
weeks to make the necessary preparations; it is in the power 
of this army to take Malden by storm, but it would be attended, 
in my opinion, with too great a sacrifice under the present cir
cumstance».
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I uni making preparation* fur an ittempt on the* Qiteee 
(’ha rlotte."

If Malden wa* in our po«ae*sio« i could march this army 
to Niagara or York in a very abort time.

I’KUl'LAM ATION Ot M AJUtMlt.MJtAL Bin a K

(CnnûdiëH Archives, (J 31 !i, /#. IM.)

PIWN’LA M AT ION.
The unprovoked deeleralioe of War, by tin* United State* 

of America, against the United Kingdom, of Great Britain 
and Ireland, and its dependencies, has been followed by the 
actual invasion of this Province in a remote Frontier of the 
Western District by a detachment of the Armed Force of 
the United State*. The Officer commanding that detachment 
has thought proper to invite his Majesty’s subjects not merely 
to a quiet and unresisting submission, but insults them with a 
call to seek voluntarily the protection of his Government. 
Without condescending to re|>eat the illilieral epithets In- 
stowed in this appeal of the American Commander to the 
People of Upper Canada, on the Administration of his 
Majesty, every Inhabitant of the Province i* desired to seek 
the confutation of such indecent slander in the review of his 
own particular circumstances : where is the Canadian Kubjeet 
who can truly affirm to himself that he has tieen injured by 
the Government in his person, hi* liberty, or hi* property ? 
Where is to be found in any part of the world, a growth 
wo rapid in wealth and prosperity a* this Colony exhibits,— 
settled not thirty years l»v a hand of Veteran* exiled from their 
former |Nwse*sions on account of t!ieir loyalty, not a descen 
dant of these brave people i- to lie found, who under the 
fostering liberality of their Sovereign, has not acquired a 
property and means of enjoyment superior to what were 
possessed by their ancestors. This unequalled prosperity 
could not have been attained by the utmost liberality of the 
Government or the persevering industry of the people, had not 
the maritime power of the mother Country secured to it* 
Colonists a safe aeee** to every market where the produce of 
their lalior was in demand.

The unavoidable and immediate consequence of a seitera
tion from Great Britain, must be tlie lose of this inestimable

tTsat-a
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advantage, and what is ottered von in exchange! to lx?oomc a 
territory of the United States and share with them that ex
clusion from the Ocean, which the jadicy of their pre-cut 
Government enforces, you are not even flattered witli a par
ticipation of their la>asted independence, and it is hut too 
obvious that once exchanged (estranged) from the powerful 
protection of the United Kingdom von must la* reannexed to 
the dominion of France, from which the Provinces of Canada 
were wrested by the Arms of Great Britain, at a vast expense 
of blood and treasure, from no other motive than to relieve 
her ungrateful children from the op pres ion of a cruel neighbor: 
this restitution of Canada to the Empire of France was the 
stipulated reward for the aid afforded to the revolted Colonies, 
now the United States ; the debt is still due, and there can lw 
no doubt but the pledge has been renewed as a consideration 
for Commercial Advantages, or rather for an expected relaxa
tion in the Tyranny of France over the Commercial World.— 
Are you prepared Inhabitants of U puer Canada to become 
willing subjects or rather slaves to the Despot who rules the 
nations of Europe with a rod of iron ? If not, arise in a Body, 
exert your energies, co-operate cordially with the King’s 
regular Forces to repel the invader, and do not give cause to 
your children when groaning under the oppression of a foreign 
Master to reproach you with having too easily parted with 
the richest Inheritance on Earth, a participation in tlijh 
name, character and freedom of Britons.

The same spirit of Justice, which will make every reason
able allowance for the unsuccessful efforts of Zeal and Loyalty, 
will not fail to punish the defalcation of principle; every 
Canadian Freeholder is bv deliberate choice, bound by the most 
solemn Oaths to defend the Monarchy as well as his own 
property; to shrink from that engagement is a Treason not to 
be forgiven ; let no Man suppose that if in this unexpected 
struggle his Majestic Arms should be compelled to yield to 
an overwhelming force, that the Province will he eventually 
abandoned: the endeared relations of its first settlers, the in
trinsic value of its Commerce and the pretensions of its power
ful rival to re|M)ssess the Canadas are pledges that no ]>eacc 
will lx* established between the United States and Great 
Britain and Ireland, of which the restoration of these Pro
vinces does not make the most prominent condition.

Be not dismayed at the unjustifiable threat of the Com
mander of the Enemies forces to refuse quarter if an Indian
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itjijM-.tr in tin- Riukt. Tin* linm- lunula nf Null*es which 
inhabit this Colony, wore, likt* lii-t \ls jestr's Siilijt-t-ttt, jtun- 
i-lietl for tltt-ir zeal an*l fidelity lay the loss of their jNMtsesaious 
ill the late Colonics, aud rewarded lay hia Majeatv with lumlii 
• *f ftijicrior value in thia Vnavinee: the Faith of the Itrilixli 
(love minent has never yet I wen violated, they feel that the soil 
ihey inherit is in them and their jtoalerity jaroteeted from the 
I'ltse Arts so frequently devised to over n'aeh their simjtlicily.
By what new principle are they tn In* jiretenfed ft....... .
injt their jirnjierty i If their Warfare from being different 
from that of tlte white jasijih* is mure terrifie to the Knemv, 
let him retrace his steji- they seek him not nnd cannot 
expect to find women and children in tin invading army; lint 
they are men. and have equal rights with all other men foi 
defend themselves and their jiroperly when invaded, more 
esjMM'ially when they find in the enemies < "amji a ferocious and 
mortal foe using the same Warfare which the American Com- 
mander affects to reprobate

This inconsistent and unjustifiable threat of refusing 
quarter for stieli a cause as ls*iug finiiul in Arms with a brother 
sufferer in defence of invaded rights, must Ih* exercised with 
the certain assurance of retaliation, not only in the limited 
"Iterations of War in this part of the King’s Dominions hut in 
every quarter of the globe, for the National character of 
Britain is not less distinguished for humanity than strict 
retributive Justice, which will consider the execution of this 
inhuman threat a- deliberate murder, for which evert subject 
of the offending jtower must make expiation.

ISAAC RltOCK,

Mnj. (Jen. and President

GOD SAVE THE KING.

Head Quarters port George
22* July, 1S12.

By order of HD Honor the President 

J. B. Gt.Ktto, ('apt. A.D.C.

i:-io-sj
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MILITIA OKNKBAL ORDERS.

(From an Order Book of lA.-Colonel John Macdonell.)

Headquarters, Fort George, 22d duly, 1812. 

Militia Gcnl. Orders.
CJolonel TallK>t1 will make detaelmients from the First 

and Second Norfolk and Oxford and Middlesex Regiments of 
Militia to consist together of two hundred men with a pro
portionate number of officers, the whole to be placed under 
the command of Major Salmon* of the Second Regiment of 
Norfolk Militia. This detachment will be assembled as soon 
as possible in as complete a state as circumstances will admit 
for sen ice. Major Salmon will proceed with this force to 
the Moravian Town on the River Thames where he will await 
the arrival of Major (’handlers3 under whose command he 
will place himself.

By order of the Major-General,

J. Macdonkll. 1*. A.IM V
1 Thomas Talbot, horn at Malahide Castle near Dublin in Ireland, 

July 19. 1771. was appointed an ensign in the 66th Regiment of Foot 
May 1*. 1788; promoted to be lieutenant in the 2*th Regiment. De. ember L's 
1787; captain in the 85th Regiment, November 21. 1793 major. March 6. 
1794; lieutenant-colonel in the 5th Regiment, June 12. 1796; aide-de-camp 
to Lieutenant-Governor Simeoe, 1791-94; retired December 25, 18011. He 
settled at Port Talbot in Upper Canada. May 21. 1*03, and began the set 
tlement named after him. He was appointed lieutenant for the county 
<>t Middlesex in 1804 ; elected a member of the Legislative Ass.-mblx foi 
Upper Canada in 1809, and made colonel of the 1-4 Regiment of Middlesex 
militia on February 12, 1812. He died at London, Ontario, February 5, 
1853.

* George C. Salmon, a native of England, was appointed major in 
the 2nd Regiment of Norfolk militia, February 13, 1812; on this occa
sion he commanded detachments of the 1st and 2nd Norfolk, 5th Lincoln 
and 2nd York.

* Peter Latouche Chambers was born in 1788; and commissioned as 
ensign in the 41st Regiment of Foot, .1 une 21, 1803; promoted to lie lieu
tenant, April 19, 1806, and captain, May 14, 1808. He was awarded » 
gold medal for his services at Detroit ; and appointed deputy assistant 
quartermaster-general to the Right Division, February It, 1813. He 
particularly distinguished himself by gallant conduct in a critical situa
tion in the action at the Miami river. May 5, 1813, but was taken 
prisoner at Moraviantown, October 5, 1815, and detained upwards of a 
year in captivity. He was granted the brevet rank of major, February 
25. 1815; and substantive rank, May 3, 182.1. While leading a storming 
party in the assault of a stockade at Kemmendine in Hiirmah he received 
a severe wound in the face from a spear. He was granted the Cross of 
the Hath, April 12, 1826, and promoted to be lieutenant-colonel com
manding the 41st Regiment, April 5, 1827. He died at Bangalore in 
Mysore. August 29. 1838.—"He was an officer of the first order; an extra-
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CAPTAIN PA NIIX IPK1NOER 1 TO MAJOR-GENERAL BKOCK. 

(Canadian Archives, C G8SA. p. lJf5.)

Delaware 23* (*) July 1812
Please your Honor,

In Obedience to your letter of the ll>lh Instant, not having 
•l Suâivient number of Men about me, that I Could trust to 
a-Met in apprehending the persons mentioned in your Letter,
* immediately Sent to L‘ Col.1 Host wick2 who was then in 
xt'ord, on the twenty Second He and Lieu' Merritft)* Caine 

down to delà ware, and on the twenty third made an attempt to 
take Kbeneaer (Allan) and Rome others about him who ha<l 
i een about his linn** for Several days, but did not Rueeed. 
they apprehended two persons, John Mick* (Meeks) and one
ordinary devotion to his regiment combined with a desperate valour being 
hi* chief du»racieri«tics.’*— Lomax. ' History of the 41st Foot,’ p. 372.

* John M ii c don ell was born in Glengarry, Scotland, April 19, 1785 
He studied law and was called to the bar of Upper Canada m Easter 
term, 1808. He was appointed attorney-general, November 28, 1811; 
and elected a member of the Legislative Assembly for the county of 
Glengarry at the general election of 1812. He w as appointed a provincial 
aide-de-camp to Major-General Brock, April 15, 1812, with the rank of 
lieutenant-colonel in the militia. lor his services in the expedition 
against Detroit he was awarded a gold medal. He died. October 14, 
1812, of wounds received in the action at Queenston the day before.

1 Dan el Springer was a native of Albany county, in the *tate of 
New York, who emigrated to Upper Canada in 1798. He wa- appointed 
captain of a flank company of the 1st Middlesex militia, February 13 
1812. On January 81, 1814, he was taken prisoner at his home by ,i raid 
ing party guided by Andrew Westbrook, and carried ofl to Kentucky, but 
escaped in time to share in the battle of Lundy's Lane.

8 Henry Bostwli k was born in New Jersey in 1782. He studied law 
and was admitted to the bar of Upper Canada. Although a resident of 
the county of Norfolk he was selected by General Brock for the com» 
maud of 6he 1st Regiment of Oxford militia to which he was appointed 
with the rank of lieutenant-colonel, February 12, 1812. He commanded 
a detachment of the Norfolk militia in a successful attack on it band 
of marauders netr the mouth of Nanticoke cieek, November 13. 1818. 
He died «t his residence in the township of Woodhouse, July 27, 1816.

« William Hamilton Merritt, the son of Thorn as Merritt, formerly 
o-i officer in the Loyalist <>>rps of Queen’w Rangers was born at Bedford 
in the state of New York, July 8, 1793. lie became a resident of 
Upper Canada with his parents in 1796, and served through the war as an 
officer of the Provincial Dragoons. He was taken prisoner at Lundy’s 
Lane, 181*. In 1824. he succeeded in forming a company for the con
struction of the Welland Canal, of which be became manager and head 
agent. He was elected to represent the county of Haldimand in the 
Legislative Assembly of Upper Canada, and held the seat until the union 
of the provinces, wAien he was elected for the north riding of the 
county of Lincoln. In 1848, he became a member of the Baldwin-Lafon
taine administration as president of the Council ; and in 1850 was ap
pointed commissioner of Public Works, but resigned a few months later. 
He continued to represent the same constituency in the Legislative 
Assembly until I860 when he was elected to represent the *',**1™ district 
in the Legislative Council. He died at Cornwall, U.C., July 5, 1862.
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Mrt Ivmings by mum-, on Suspicion of given Kbenezer and hi* 
party notice, I Certify that the Suspicion is on good grounds, 
they are hired men to one andrew \W*(f) brook1 of tlii* pla<-e 
who lias 1mmmi with Some others of his men very intimit with 
Klieuezcr alien Since his arival from Sandwich the Saul 
Ebenezer Allan brought with him (ieneral Hulls Proclamation 
whom he did read to the people, on the nineteenth this west- 
hrook and his men was at Elieneaer alluns, ami mnained nut ill 
Some time in the evening, and T believe Convertit with Simon 
Z Wulsoir who was then there as ap|iears by every Circum 
stance, this WesfObrook Pxiblickly declare(d)that lie would not 
lake up arms against (ieneral Hulls force, that lie had tofo) 
much at Stake, there, likewise was a petition in the Hands 
of one of his hired men address(ed) to General Hull repre
senting myself to be a troublesome Person, that T was Con
tinually urging the Inhabitants to take up arms and defend 
themselves, that if Consistant to have me removed from aiming 
them, this was given under oath this day bv Mary Allan, this 
limn who had the |>et it ion was one tlmmas Wesrnat who is gone 
to the americans—and this andrew Wes(t)brook was hoard to 
Say addressing hiin-rlf to another jierson that. Weseoat was

1 Andrew Westbrook, a blacksmith, residing in the township of Dela- 
diiv, «a- a comparaiivety recent immigrant from the United States. 
An official return of persons in the London district who had joined the 
enemy. dated Decern her IS, 1HI4, and Mined bv John Bostwick, sheriff of 
the district, states that lie owned lands in the townships of Delaware. 
Oxford, Dorchester and Blenheim, and in the county of York. He made 
his escape to the United States, and during 1H14 conducted many small 
raiding parties from Detroit into Upper Canada, whose chief object seem* 
to have been to destroy the property of the level inhabitants and to 
di-organize the militia In capturing and carrying oil the most active 
officers. Lieutenant-Colonels Bui well and Francis Baby, assistant quarter
master-general of militia. Captains Brigham, Curtis and Springer were 
taken by those parties at different times. Thomas L. M< Kenney in his 
hook, entitled ' A Tour to the lake*,’ published in 1827. relates that he 
found Westbrook residing on lands granted him bv the government oi 
the United States in the neighbourhood of Fort Oral iot in Michigan, and 
describe- 4iim as a large, red-haired, rough-featured man who had been 
a noted partisan in the war with Great Britain. Major Richardson 
apparently selected him us the model for the character of Desborough in 
his novel, “The Canadian Brothers.’

2 Simon Zelotes Watson was a land surveyor, and had been a justice 
of the peace in the district of Montreal in Lower Canada. In 1810 tie 
undertook to settle three hundred families from Lower Canada ami the 
United States in the London district. Subsequently he had a hitter 
quarrel with Colonel Talbot over the terms of settlement, and as Talbot 
was supported bv the government, he became hostile to it also. The 
temporary or local rank of colonel or lieutenant-colonel was apparently 
conferred on him by General Hull, who seems to have been greatly im- 
prossed by his statements. He escaped capture wnen Detroit was sur
rendered, and on August 20. 1813, was appointed topographical engineer 
with the rank of major in the army of the United States for Military 
District No. 8. which comprised the states of Kentucky and Ohio and 
the territories Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Missouri,
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not a tit Person to Conduct that Imsine-s that la* would Hang 
himself, the proclamation of General Hull has Such an effect 
on the minds of the People that 1 dare not trust them on any 
ovention whatever and Conceive myself in danger, the enemy 
is alumt two or three times a week within thirty miles of me, 
and Sfives (’ontiimaly among the People, when the gard 
Stopt to refresh themselves Fhenezer Allan Came luddlv up 
to them, and they made him a prisoner, Lieut. Merrit(t) took 
him and the two other person- into Custody, and promised to 
Deliver them Safe at niagara, 1 believe that It Can lu* proved 
that Fhenezer Allan and that Syrons Hullhird came in Com
pany with Simon Z Watson and one norton from the american 
troops

DEPOSITION Ol ANNA BtCItOlT.

(Canadian Archive», C OHS A, Hi,)

I p|K*r Canada / Personally apfieared before me Daniel 
London district! Springer F squire one of hi- majesty- 
Justices of the peace in and for the Said District, anna 
bicroft, who maketh oath and Saith that on the night of tin- 
twenty Second Instant, (she) heard John moeks and one 
APClemings Say that one burnsf ?) had told them that there 
was thre(e) Hank Companys of British tr«*ops at MeMillen- 
and Saith that on the twenty third Instant at the bvenke of 
day the Said John meeks and MrClemings Came and got Some 
powder and l>all from this deponent, and whent off, and further 
ibis deponent Saitli not

Sworn before me
this 23d Day of July IN 12 Anna X Bicroft.
Daniel Springer J.P

DEPOSITION OF WILLIAM HAMILTON MEHB1TT. 

(Canadian Archives, C 088A, p. 1J,3.)

I pper Canada / Personally appeared before me Daniel 
London district! Springer F squire otic of hi** majesty* 
Justices of the peace in and for the Said district Lieu1 Wil
liam Merrittt). Who maketh oath and Saith. that on meeting 
John Meeks and one M‘doming, and that they, immediately
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du Seeing iliis deponent tied into the woods—mid Sailli that 
lie took XVVlein mg* laying under a I .up, and asked M'Clem- 
ing who was with him, he replied no body, this de|x>nent 
told him, that it was no use to deceive him that he had Seen 
another man with him, the Said MVIeming then replied, 
that the man had gone on the other Side of the road and in to 
the woods, this de [ament then asked him where he was going, 
answered to Williams, a little forwards, dohti Meeks was 
taken a little distance from M*Clemings, and this deponent 
asked him where he was going answered to M'Millens, this 
deponent, asked him w hat lie was going there for, meeks made 
answer that he had heard there was a Company of Militia or 
horse, this deponent asked him Whither they were americans 
or hrittish and that he would not give him a decent answer 
and further this deponent Saith not

Sworn before me
this 23d day of July 18(1)2 W“. II. Mknkitt.

Daniel Springer J.P

ARCHIBALD MiMILLKN TO ANIIHKW WKSTBROOK 

(Caiuulian Archiva, C 088B, p. 9.)
Friday 28,b Aug* 1812

D1 friend ,
I understand there are some of the guards in Delaware 

who are Determined to take me if [wssible in order to get the 
letter 1 have for you from your friend in Sandwich therefore 
1 dare not be seen I wish you to meet me at the mouth of 
Allens Cove at nine Oclock tomorrow morning I got a friend 
to slip this in the hand of the express for fear he should see 
me—as it will be much in your favour to Receive those letters 
of advice from your friend before you are taken—I have hopes 
you will Not fail to Meet me at the time It [dace appointed

Arch4 M'Millen
(Addressed)

Mr Andrew Wes(t)brook 
Woods
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DEPOSITION OK CHARLES XIVHUl.K 

(Ca nail inm .1 rchivea, V. OSSB, p. 13.)

Upper Canada / Personally apia-arcd Is-forv me Daniel 
Ixmdon district^ Springer Ksquire mil of liia majesty's
Justices of tile peace in ami for the Said district, Charles 
Nichols who waketh oath and Saitli, that lie Saw Andrew 
Westbrook at détroit before it was given up, and heard the 
Said Andrew Westbrook Say, that he wished that the amori- 
eaus had taken the whole province of Upper Canada at the 
time they Crossed the détroit river and this de|a>nent further 
Saith that it was generally reported in Detroit that the Said 
Andrew Westbrook applied to (louerai Hull for permission 
to Come up the river thames with a detachment of men to 
assist in takinfg) the province of Upper Canada, and Saitli 
that hr heard the Said Andrew Westbrook Sav that he hud 
Volunteered in Detroit Militia in order to go down the river 
on an expedition

CHAtLaa Nichols

Sworn liefore me the 29* Day) 
of August 181 a— J

Daniel Springer.

COLONEL PROCTER TO MAJOR-GENERAL BROCK 

(Canadian Archive*, C 076, p. Hi.)
Copy

Amherstburg July 2fV‘ 1812
Dear Sir

After much vexatious delay from \ery windv weather lie.* 
I arrived here at day break this morning. You received by the 
Hunter a correct statement of the Enemy’s force and have 
since been informed that lie crossed the River on the 12th 
instant and took post above Sandwich—On the evening of the 
Id11 he attacked a Picquet, and I regret to say, cut off two 
Sentries of the 41" Regiment, who were on the other side (of) 
the Bridge on the River Canard, and killed one & wounded the 
other, both refusing to surrender. There has been Skirmish
ing tun or three times on the Canard which is a limit five miles 
from here, in which the Enemy have lost men—On the 25** 
they advanced to a Fork of the River were attacked by the
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Indiana ami vvtreated with tlu* loss of some killed ; llie Indians 
having one killed and another wounded. 1 send you a Return 
of the Strength of the Garrison of Amherstburg by which you 
will jH-reeive how much the Militia have diminished—It i* 
said and I hope many of them will return when they have 
gotten in their harvest, but neither the Militia nor the Indians 
who are very deficient of the number you would suppose will 
ever remain with us if a considerable reinforcement does not 
arrive here. Five hundred of the 41rt would i am confident. 
>0011 decide matters—The Enemy’s Arts and Misrepresentations 
have operated strongly on loth the Indians and People of this 
country, among whom their agents now appear. You have 
received Mr Hull’s infamous Proclamation, and I herewith 
send you a copy of what I conceive to he very interesting 
Letters from him, intercepted and which 1 regret were not 
sent, sooner. The originals shall lie sent bv the Lady Prevosi 
1 do not apprehend that this Post is in any immediate Danger, 
but I am fully convinced of the necessity of a Reinforcement. 
I conceive it only prudent to keep the Queen Charlotte here, 
she is a very considerable check oft the Enemy. I inclose a 
Return of Prisoners and request to know whether they an 
to be sent down. You will lie surprized to know that tlu 
greatest number of Indians, among whom were several Hoys, 
that the utmost exertions of the Indian Department could 
collect did not exceed Two hundred and thirty—this was on 
the lRlh instant and they have ratlier decreased since—

P S. The Return is inclosed to the Brigade Major

MA.IOK-GKNEltAL BROCK TO SIR OKOW3K PREVOST.

(Canadian Archives, C 070, p. 208.)

Fort George July 2(1th 1812 
Sir,

Since my dispatch to your Excellency of the 20th Instant, 
I have received information of the enemy having made fre
quent. and extensive inroads from Sandwich up the River 
Thames. I have in consequence been induced to detach Cap
tain Chamliers with about 50 of the 41* ReginV to the Mora- 
viantown where I have directed two hundred Militia to join 
him—From the loud and apparently warm professions of 
the Indiana residing on the Grand River, I made no doubt.
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of finding at nil times a large majority ready to take the 
field, and act in conjunction with our troops, but accounts 
received this morning state that they have determined to r* 
main neutral, and had in consequence refused l with the excep
tion of alioiit 50) to join Captain (’handier** detachment 

I meditated, the moment 1 could collect a sufficient number 
of Militia, a diversion to the westward, in the hofte of compel
ling Genera 1 Mull to retreat across the river, but this unex
pected intelligence ha* ruined the whole of my plan* Tin* 
Militia which 1 destined for this service, will now lie alarmed, 
and unwilling to leave their families to the mercy of 400 
Indians, whose conduct affords such wide room for suspicion 
and really to expect that this fickle race would remain in the 
mid*f of war in a state of neutrality is truly absurd—The 
Indians have probably hern led to this change of sentiment by 
emissaries from General Hull, whose prnelamatiou to the ~i\ 
nations is herewith enclosed 1

J have not deemed it of sufficient importance to commence 
active operations on this line by an attack on Fort Niagara 
It can lie demolished when found necessary in half an hour, 
and there my means of annoyance would terminate- To enable 
the Militia to organize some degree of discipline without 
interruption i* of far greater consequence than such a con
quest—

Every thing shall lie done in my power to overcome the 
difficulties by which T am surrounded hut without strong re
inforcement 6, I fear the Country cannot lie roused to make 
exertions, equal, without support, to meet the present crisis— 

1 proceed immediately to York to attend the meeting of the 
Legislature—I hope to return on Wednesday—The charge of 
this frontier will in the mean time devolve on V Colonel 
Myers,2 who ap|tears worthy of every confidence—

The actual invasion of the Province has compelled me to 
recall that portion of the Militia whom I permitted to return 
home and work at harvest—I am prepared to hear of much 
discontent in consequence—The disaffected will take advantage 
of it and add fuel to the flame hut it niav not be without reaeon 
that ] may be accused of having already studied to the injury 
of the service, their convenience and humour

1 For text of this proclamation, see p. 72.
* Lieutenant-Colonel Christopher Myers, 70th l oot. He w»s made a 

deputy quartermaster-genera), 1810; was wounded three times, and made a 
prisoner during the war.
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1 «liiiiiId line derived much eoamdatiou in 11IV mid«t ol' my 
present difficulties had 1 Urn honored. previous to the meeling 
of the Legislature, with Your Excellence"' determination in 
regard to this l’roviuei—That it eaunot lie ■mintuined with 
it* present force i* very obviou*. and little-s thr enemy he 
driven from Sandwich it will I* ini|ioaeibli to avi r, much 
longer the ini|iending ruin of the Country — nmilliers have 
already joined the invading army, commotion* are excited, 
and the late uerurrenoe* at Sandwich hare spread a general 
gloom

I have not heard from I,' Colonel S' George, nor from any 
individual at Amberatburg, situe I last had the honor of ad- 
dreusing Your Excellency, which make* me apprehen*ive that 
Colonel Procter ha* lieeu detained on his journey too long for 
the good of the service—

The enemy’s cavalry amount* to shout fifty. They are 
led by one Watson, a surveyor from Montreal, of a de perate 
character. This fellow has hern allowed to parade with about 
20 men of the same description as far as Westminster, vowing 
ns they went along the most hitter vengeance again-t the first 
characters of the Province Nothing can more strongly shew 
the state of apathy which exists in that part of the Country— 
I am perhaps too liberal in attributing the conduct of the 
inhabitant* to that cause

\P Couche1 has represented to the head of his department
the total impracticability of carrying on the public service 
without a remittance ill *pecie, or a government p r sub
stitute lie was once in expectation of making an lemenls 
with some individuals that would have enabled him proceed, 
but I much fear the whole project has fallen to ground—
The Militia on this Communication was so clam us for their 
pay that I directed Mr Couche to make the necessary advances. 
Thi* has drained him of the little specie in his possession—

My present Civil office not only authorizes me to convene 
General Courts Martial for the trial of offenders tielonging to 
the Militia but likewise the infliction of the sentence of death 
—whilst in rigard to the Military my power is limited to the 
mere assembling of the court. I beg leave to submit to the 
consideration of Your Excellency whether in time like the 
present I ought not to be invested with equal authority over 
each service—

1 Edward Couche, deputy comm issary-genere 1.
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I herewith have the honor to transmit two Utter* om- 
iroiu < '«plain li< Iterls ( \ imme at S' .l-i-iph*. ami tin- -#*••«»u«I 
from Mr Dickson a gentleman «very way capable of forming a 
correct judgment of the actual state of the Indians Nothing 
can lie more deplorable than his description Yet the United 
States' government accuse Great Britain of instigating that 
people to war—Is not the true cause to In- found in the state 
of desperation to which they are reduced by the unfriendly 
and unjust measures of that Government towards them ?

COLOWEL THOMAS TALBOT TO MA.IOK-OKNKRAL BROCK.

(Canadian Archive», C 088.p. 153a.)

Oxford Monday 27th July 1*12.
My dear General

1 arrived at this place this morning from Long point when 
I had liecn two days, one sjient in endeavouring to procure 100 
Volunteers from the Norfolk Militia, and I am sorry to in
form you that notwithstanding the apparent readiness mani 
tested by the Flank Companies of those Batt"* on former occa
sions, that when it was understood that the men required, wen 
absolutely to proceed to The River Thames, very few turned 
out for tliat service, after much explanation of the exportation* 
of the Government and the disgrace that would attend their 
Reg" I made out about 00 men, I then hallotted 40 more and 
ordered the detachment t* march to join Major Chambers a* 
yesterday morning, when I reached the ground from whence 
the Detachment was to march, 1 found a large assembly of the 
Farmers with their Women, who upon my appro ich addressed 
me, by declaring that their men should not March, upon thi* 
I enquired if there were any Magistrates present, tlx answer 
was, several, I required one to come forward, on which Mr 
Berner appeared, I asked him, how he as a Magistrate could 
permit such proceedings, he offered no excuse, but said that 
lie conceived the measure of withdrawing any of the Militia 
from Long point was highly improper. I then ordered the 
party to March, when about a half obey'd mil after proceeding 
a short distance the men fell out, all but about 20, who con
tinued their march, and even those few appeared unwilling. 
I therefore thought it most prudent to allow those few to return 
as I could not flatter myself with any material benefit that 
could result from their weak and uncertain assistance—Major
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Salmon wlio wus prcaent, I directed to proceed to Head Quar
ters and state the circumstances as they occurred to you.

Major Chambers is at this place with the Flank Companies 
of i he Oxford Militia, L‘ Col. Host wick reports that they have 
generally volunteere«l, there are about HO Rank A- tile, but I 
confess 1 am not disposed to place much reliance on their 
«•tiers or services—not an .Indian as yet ami Major Chambers 
informs me that Norton1 gave him to umh-rstaml that to or 
•Ml men would lie the utmost that he could promise himself 
from the Grand River Tribes. Middlesex might furnish about 
00 men but from Mr Bos I wicks information, that those of 
Delaware and Westminster had sent a petition to Gen1 Hull 
for protection, you will be enabled to value the support that 
may lie expected from that part of Middlesex—In fact, My 
dear (ieu1 the pros|>ecl is dismal, unless there is some other 
resource that 1 am not acquainted with- I have advi»c«| Major 
Chambers not to advance his -mall ami valuable party until 
he received orders from you or obtained such strength a* 
might justify such movement I have thought of going to Port 
Talbot for a day to oversee my affairs there, I’m most anxious 
to know your determination, if you should Is» force«l to send 
to Gen* Hull do let me know as those in promise of land on 
performing their settlement «luties should lx* included in such 
conditions as may Im* entered into ami something relative to 
myself Mr ('rooks8 who is Ingoing to Is- off requires my 
concluding by assuring you My Dear Gen1 that I am (&c.)

LM i T.4*OLONKI. 1IORTWH K To M UOR CHAMRKR8.

(Canadian Arch iron, C OSS A, p. 151.)

Oxford 27th .1 lily 1812 
Sir,

In consequence of information communicated to me by 
Dan1 Springer Esqr of Delaware. 1 have thought proper to 
detain Andrew Westbrook at this place until the pleasure of 
Gen1 Brock can l>e known res|>oeting him. Mr Springer in
formed me that Westbrook had been very officious in causing

1 John Norton vae a native of Scotland who had Wen adopted into 
the Mohawk nation of Indians under the name of Teyoninhokarawvn. or 
the Snipe. He was granted the local rank of major in the army, Feb
ruary 15, 1816, in consideration of his good service during the war.

2 Probably Captain William Crooks of the 4th Regiment of Lincoln 
militia. See pp. 2.16 and 2.17.
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a PetilioB I»» In- circulated, addressed to Hen1 Hull, rvtpiestiug 
him to saw them A: their property, stating that they would not 
take up Arms against hint, AU» that Westbrook had
declared that he ( Westbrook) had too niueli property to risk it, 
by op|>osing the Americans, and further that Westbrook’* 
nightly attendance was very frequent at the House of Kheuvzer 
Allen, during the time Watson was there and that he had 
advised the jteople of Delaware to commit the management of 
the Petition to (Jen1 Hull, to a more proper jierson than the 
one who had it.—

P.S. Mr Springer informed me that the Petition had lieen 
transmitted to (leu Hull hv One Westeoat

MM.

LI HUT -COLON KL Till-; tlOV JAMES BABY TO CAPTAIN til.MiU. 

(Canadian Archiva», C 070, />. ~19.)
Copy

Dundas Street .'$() miles from York k27lh duly
9 o’clock P.M. 

Sir,
I a in just arrived at this place 1 hasten to write as 1 

understand it is likely Honorai Brock will go hack to Niagara 
immediately—Should it he his pleasure to gee me before lie 
goes, I will he in York tomorrow as soon as 1 can—I have not 
been able to procure a fresh horse, mine is completely tired 
after a jaunt by the way of Pointe Pelé. I coasted the lake 
to Colonel Talbot’s Settlement—T left Amherstburg in the 
afternoon of last monday. I met Colonel Procter on tliurs- 
dav, liound by the wind six or seven mile* above Colonel 
Talbots—

From the weather we have had, lie must hr now at Am
herstburg—On last Saturday sen’nighi a party of about one 
hundred and lift y Americans came to the River Canard and 
skirmished with a party of our People, they wounded two 
men of the 4P* one died, the other was exj»octed also to die 
the Americans were repulsed The next day, Sunday, they 
returned to the same place, and began the skirmish ; they were 
again repulsed, lost four men and had several wounded; I hex 
retreated with great precipitation and were followed by a few 
Indians some considerable distance; some of our Boats went 
a« far as Turkey Creek, the Americans had already got beyond
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it, on their way to Sandwich—About eleven or twelve at noon 
on Monday la»t, the Queen Charlotte anchored ophite the 
mouth of the Canard, made signal that a large party was 
coming again to the Canard Bridge—A party of the 41et were 
on the South side of the Bridge and a good number of Indians 
had gone to join them—An Express came from the place where 
a third action had taken place, and informed that our party 
with two field pieces had repulsed the Americans who had 
brought four pieces with them—I have no doubt but they 
were more completely beaten than before—We were forced 
to come away before the issue—We had not more than about 
230 Indians when I left Amherstburg—A report prevailed 
that about 300 were expected from the River Huron near the 
month of the River, and a like nmnlier from St: Josephs 
under Mr Robert Dixon. God grant they may be there— 
There were still l>etween three and four hundred militia when 
I came away—A great number had withdrawn themselves 
to go to the harvest—I have no letters from Colonel St: 
George for the General, tho’ he told me he would write—1 
called, and sent for his letter, but did not get it—He had gone 
to the river Canard. I am sorry to say that the volunteers 
of Long Point whom 1 saw yesterday have refused to march, 
not one is gone to join Major ('handlers—I fear those of 
Oxford will follow their had example—I parted with Colonel 
Talbot yesterday aliout four or five o’clock P.M. he was going 
to Burford—I should not omit to say there is a great want of 
balls for the Indians—The Hurons have done all they could 
to dissuade the other nations from Joining us—I heard that 
Norton instead of 150 or 200 of the six nations could hardly 
get fifty to go up to the westward—We want immediate as
sistance in that quarter, I write this from Dundas Street at 
John Clever’s, and send it by a Missisagé to overtake you, 
liefore you go over—In ease the General would wish for more 
information than I can give on this paper—I have written in 
the dark therefore excuse this scrawl If the General goes 
round the Lake I may meet him at the Credit—

I give you this rough detail for his information—
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SIR GEORGE PREVOST TO MAJOR-GENERAL BROCK

(Canadian Archivft, C ISIS, p. 839.)

Sir/
Quebec 27 J uly 1812

I Lave the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter 
of the 12lh instant. 1 can readily understand the tein|icr and 
disposition of your Militia, and can justly estimate the reluc
tance with which you submit to the se|>eration of any portion 
of them, after the difficulty of Assembling them for training 
and defence, from the experience I have lately squired in 
bringing the Embodied Militia of Lower Canada into a proper 
state of subordination. With regard to your deficiency of 
Arms 1 have to lament my inability to meet your Wants, 
beyond the late supplies wlych have been forwarded to lTpper 
Canada, as they consisted of a full proportion of what I 
possessed.

The loss of the Cambo Transport on board of which 6,000 
stand of Arm’s were embarked in England last autumn for 
this place, is a serious inconvenience. It has been stated to 
me, that this vessel left Ucrinuda in April last under convoy 
of His Majesty's Ship Julia, parted Company in a heavy gale 
and has not since been heard of.

You will ere this have received a supply of Materials prob
ably sufficient to Clothe about 2,000 of your Militia, and I 
have now lirected tbe Commissary (leneral1 2 to purchase here 
immediately, (if they are to bo had) 1000 or 1500 pairs of 
shoes, and to send them up as soon as possible.

In addition to the Cannon that has reached (you), four 
short 0 Pounders have been ordered to Kingston from Mon
treal.

Lieut : Col: Myers the Dep’ Quarter M' General and 
Colonel Lethbridge* an Inspecting Field Officer of Militia 
have been sent to Upper Canada ; the latter officer will I hope 
be found fit for the Command of the Eastern District

To supply the Want of specie, recourse is aliout to be bad 
in Lower Canada to a paper Money, as a Circulating Medium, 
and with the Assistance of the Legislature, who have met my 
wishes on the subject, I trust the Arrangement for putting 
in operation the substitute for specie, will speedily be com-

1 William H. Kohinson, afterwards knighted, took office October, 1811.
2 Robert I>ethbridge, who was made n major-general, June, 1818.
17*01 7
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pleted,—when it takes effect I shall direct a Statement of the 
Plan to be transmitted for your information

The Scanty 1 {enforcement aent from England in the 103"1 
Regiment eoinjiosed of aliout 750 very young Soldiers and 
Boy'», docs not hold out an expectation of adding materially 
to your strength at present, but to support to the utmost your 
exertions for the preservation of the communication between 
Upper k Lower Canada, thereby securing in an extreme case 
of being attacked by an overwhelming Force, a retreat for 
the Regulars and Loyalists Embodied into this Province, 
Major ITeathcnte1 with two Companies of the Royal New
foundland Reg1 k a further supply of Stores will embark from 
hence for Kingston on Thursday.

At the same time as many Veterans as are fit for service 
belonging to the Companies in Upper Canada are under Orders 
to proceed with the Newfoundland Regiment.

From the Accounts you have transmitted me of the recent 
communication had with the Indians, they have appeared to 
le tractable lieyond mv expectations, however I am well aware 
their Faith is not to be relied on.

COLONEL TALBOT TO MEUT.-COLONEL JOSEPH RYERSON.»

(Canadian Archivai, Mililia /’«per*. ,lf. I)., Vol. ill.)

Oxford as11 July 1812
Dear Sir

1 was so much mortified at tlie behaviour of the Men be
longing to The Norfolk Flank Companies in refusing to 
inarch, that I had nearly determined never to take any further 
command of The Militia of that County—but on my arrival 
at this place finding that a general disposition of zeal and 
Loyalty prevailed in the Flank Companies of this County 
and feeling the neecssily of a firm attempt to force the body 
of the Enemy that has entered our Country to recross The 
River to Detroit, I conceive that if the Body of the Militia 
were assembled and the situation of the regulars and The 
Oxford Flank Companies under the Command of L‘ Co1 Boat 
wick were explained to the men, that still there might be a

* Roland Heathcote, later made lieutenant-colonel.
2 Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph Ryerson of the 1st Regiment Norfolk 

militia. He hod been a lieutenant in the Prince of Wales’ American 
Volunteers.
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considerable number turn out to assist in this cause of relief 
to the Province 1 therefore request that you will assemble 
your Peg' and use y’ influence in getting as many as you can 
and forward them under good ofth-crs to this Place, Cup" Bost- 
wiek1 who is going with me to Port Talliot v ill lie haek in a 
couple of days k he will accompany any of his men who may 
offer their services—

MA.IOK-UENEKAL BROCK TO SIR OEOROE PREVOST.

(Canadian Archives, C 676, p. 217.)

York July 28th 1612 
Sir,

I coui-ider the enclosed letter this instant receives! from 
the Honbl' James Baliv of sufficient importance to forward 
by express—

I conceived the Long Point Militia the moat likely to shew 
the best disposition of any in this part of the Country, and 
their refusal to join Captain Chandlers indicates the little 
reliance that ought to be plaee(d) in any of them—My situation 
is getting each day more critical I still mean to try and send 
a force to the relief of Amherstburg, but almost despair of 
succeeding—The population, though 1 had no great confidence 
in the majority, is worse than 1 expected to find it. And all 
Magistrates &e &c appear quite confounded, and decline acting. 
The consequence is the most improper conduct is tolerated. 
The officers of Militia exert no authority, every thing shewn 
as if a certainty existed of a change taking place soon But 
I still hope the arrival of re inforcements may yet avert such 
a dire calamity, Many in that case would become active In 
our cause who are now dormant

I have the honor herewith to transmit a Copy of my Speech 
to the two houses delivered yesterday A more decent House 
has not lieen elected since the formation of the province—but 
T perceive at once that I shall get no good of them

They, like the magistrates and others in office, evidently 
mean to remain passive. The repeal of the Habeas Corpus

1 Captain John Bostwick, a brother of Lieutenant-Colonel Henry Bost- 
wiek, was sheriff of the London district, and commanded a flank company 
of the 1st Norfolk regiment. He was wounded in action at Frenchman’s 
Creek, near Fort Erie, on the night of November 28, 1812, and again at 
Nanticoke. November 18. 1813. He was promoted to be major, August 
1, 1816, and lieutenant-colonel of the 3rd Middle:, x militia, June 18, 1822 

17864—71
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will uot puss, and if I have recourse to the Law Martial 
I am told the whole armed force will disperse Never was an 
officer placed in a more awkward predicament—The Militia 
cannot possibly he governed by the present Law—all admit 
the fact, yet the fear of giving offence, will prevent any thing 
effectual from being effected—I entreat the advice of Your 
Excellency 1 Some letters recd from individuals represent the 
conduct of the 41" above all praise—I cannot get a line from 
Colonel S' George—Colonel Procter was provokingly delayed 
on his journey—I entreat Your Excellency to excuse the haste 
with which I presume to address you

CAPTAIN ROBERTS TO MAJOR OLEOO 

(Canadian Archives, C 688A, p. 164.)

Fort Michilimnckiuac 29,b July 1812
Sir,

Although I am persuaded that the General’s letter of the 
t“ of July leaves me at lilierty to act in a great degree at dis
cretion, yet it will be very satisfactory to learn that (in) what 
has been doue here I may not be thought to have acted pre
maturely—The Prisoners of War and the American Citizen» 
sailed from hence on the 26th inst. one of the vessels which 
surrendered under the capitulation has been employed as a 
cartel for this purpose—I have taken every precaution in my 
power for their safety, an Interpreter and three Indians well 
acquainted with the River St: Clair trilie, have been sent with 
them. Hugh Kelly, deserter from the 4911 Regiment, Alex
ander Parks from the Royal Artillery and Redmon(d) 
Magrath from the 5th were amongst the number that laid down 
their Arms, the two last I have employed being an excellent 
drum and fife, but they are all under confinement until the 
General’s decision relative to them shall lie known. Eighteen 
Canadians have taken the oath of allegiance and after much 
solicitation, volunteered te serve for a limited period; these 
with two old men discharged from the late Canadian Volun
teers, formed part of the American Garrison here.

Haring no power to enlist, I have only taken them for 
the moment to strengthen me, but I find them so extremely 
awk(w)ard and ill inclined that I almost n j.ent of accepting 
of their Services—Two small sloops on their way from the 
American Post at Chicago chiefly laden with furs have fallen
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into our Lands, several letters sent by them have been inter
cepted, gome of which I send you, that the state of that Gar 
rison may be known, they are in general of little importance.

The Conduct of the Ottawa* has been marked with suspi 
cion throughout the whole of this business, the Bearer of these 
despatches was the person 1 sent from St: Josephs with orders 
for them to join us immediately, they did not arrive until 
several «lays after the surrender, and it is now evident they 
were encamped all this time at no great distance, waiting to 
hear the result of our attack.

Time I hope will inspire these people with more confi 
dence, this lukewarm behaviour in them is more to be regretted 
as they must be considered our principal support- If I can 
accomplish my design of bringing over all the Chippewa* from 
the neighbourhood of St: Josephs and settling them near this 
place, it w ill render us independent of these Ottawa», in whom 
1 shall never have any reliant*—Î am now employed in organ
izing the Indians, one hundred, chiefly Riflemen are stationed 
at the Loopholes—a strong Guard is immediately to be sent 
to Bois blanc Island either to cut off if possible, or give timely 
notice of the approach of an Enemy—The remainder will be 
disposed of, as circumstances may require, mv own men will 
Ik* barely sufficient for manning the Guns in the Blockhouses, 
however yon may rest assured, that every nerve shall lie 
strained for the defence of this Post—There has been an 
immense consumption of provisions for some time past, but 
I am now getting rid of tlie supernumeraries, ns fast as po« 
siblc—

If the Importance of this is viewed below, with the
same anxiety, which prevails here, I should hope a Reinforce
ment will lie spared, and I must lieg leave to observe that none 
but active Aroopg arc tit to he employed here at this moment 
The men I have here, tho* always ready to oliey my orders are so 
debilitated, and worn down by unconquerable drunkenness, that 
neither the fear of punishment, the love of fame or the honor 
of their Country can animate them to extraordinary exertions, 
it is painful to me to he obliged to draw such a picture, but 
truth and justice demands it—The Establishment of Artillery 
should if possible be augmented to a Sergeant and nine—One 
Smith the Bearer of despatches from Detroit was taken by the 
Express I sent to Amherst burg about fifteen leagues from 
hence, they have taken him and his papers to that place. I 
wish lie may not prove too cunning, and either make his escape
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or perhaps carry my despatches to Detroit—A Committee has 
been appointed, who have taken Inventories of all Property 
in the public Stores, a large portion is claimed as belonging 
to our own Subjects, hut a- this it a point I am unable to) 
decide upon it must be left for regular investigation—Copies 
of all these documents shall lie forwarded as soon ns possible— 
The Stores in what the Americans called their Factory have 
been given over to the Indian Department and will barely 
recoinjiense the Indians I brought with me, if tlie goods for 
these |ieople do not soon arrive, I fear there will lie great mur
muring—

An officer has lien left with six men at S' Josephs to take 
care of the buildings, and an acting Interpreter appointed 
for that Post—On examination by au Engineer Officer, I 
apprehend many parts of these works will be found to require 
repair, and I should lieg leave strongly to recommend that at 
a Post so distant from all aid, a certain nmillier of artificers
should lie atlaelied I end....  you a return' of the American
Garrison as it stood at the time of its surrender, and also a 
Return* of the Ordnance and ammunition, the bra— guns, 
and Howitzers were taken it apjiears at York Town, and have 
an Inscription upon them, stating that fact—In the statement 
I have made above of the Indian force I have now employed, 
I must explain that altho’ I can at this moment command 
double the n millier mentioned, yet such is the fluctuating dis- 
p<sition of these ]ieoplc that in a week hence, 1 might not lie 
able to collect more than one hundred men.

The distant Indians who came with M' Dickson, leave this 
tomorrow.

I am fully aware that there is a want of regularity and 
correctness in the style of this communication, which would 
be unpardonable at any other time, hut the multiplicity and 
variety of matter which demands my constant attention will 
I trust lie thought a sufficient excuse As the situation I am 
now in, is entirely new to me and having to decide upon so 
many cases which occur almost daily, I shall feel greatly 
obliged to you if your time admits of it, for such information 
in matters of givil jurisdiction as the General may see neces
sary to put into immediate force—Report states the Americans 
to be in great force at Detroit, we have lieen so long without 
the arrival of a vessel or advice from that quarter that I am
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appeaheeaive our communication» arc obstructed—A« the 
cargoes of the vessels from Chicago wliich wore token after 
the capitulation, and are I imagine of course legal prizes, are 
of a perishable nature, I shall he much obliged to you for 
advice how to act, so that this property may not be lost, I 
have ap|Kiinted a prize Agent, but lieyond this, I am totally 
in the dark aa to what is next to he done.

Mem°. A llelurn1 2 of provisions is herewith annexed

HRpi. OENERAL HULL TO GOVERNOR STOTT OF KENTUCKY.»

(Hc/Htrl of Trial of Genrral Hull; Keiv York', 18H; Apj>. 
II., p. 12.)

Sandwich, U.C. 2!t,L July, 1812.
Sir—in my letter of this date to the secretary of war, I 

have requested a reinforcement of 2000 men; 1500 from the 
state of Kentucky, and 500 from the state of Ohio. I hope, 
sir, you will consider yourself authorized to call them into 
service, and order them to the place of destination, liefore you 
receive particular instructions from the secretary of the de
partment of war. I have just received information that Michi- 
limackinac (situate TOO miles from here) haa been taken 
by the Itrilish, ailed by alsmt llMHI Indians.* The opera
tions of this army has la-on hitherto successful, and it is of the 
greatest importance that the objeets should be effected. I 
refer you to Mr. Carncal for every information re-peeling 
the situation of the army and the state of things. The men 
must 1» armed; we have no spare arms here.

MAJOR-GENERAL BROCK TO SIR GEORGE 1‘REVOST. (EXTRACT.)

(Canadian Archiva, C 670, p. ISO )

York duly 2»“ 1812 
Sir,

I have the honor to transmit herewith a dispatch this 
instant received from Captain Roberta announcing the sur
render by Capitulation on the IT'1 Instant of Fort Miehili- 
mackinac—

The conduct of this officer since his appointment to the 
Command of that distant part of the Province, has been dis-

1 See note 3, p. G.r>.
2 A copy of this letter was sont to Governor Meigs of Ohio.
8 For the number of Indians in the engagement see despatch of 

Roberts to Haynes 17 .Inly, p. 68.
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tinguished by much zeal and judgineut, and Lie recent eminent 
display of those qualities, Your Excellency will find, lias lieen 
attended with a most happy effect—

The Militia stationed here volunteered this morning with
out the least hesitation their services to any part of the Pro
vince—I have selected one hundred whom I have directed to 
proceed without delay to I.ong point—where I propose collect
ing a force for the relief of Amlierstburg-—This example, I 
Inqie, will he followed by as many as may he required—By the 
Militia law a man refusing to march may lie fined fixe pounds, 
nr confined three months, and although I have assembled the 
Legislature for the express purpose of amending the act, I 
much fear nothing material will be done. Your Excellency 
will scarcely believe that this infatuated House of Assembly 
have refused by a majority of two to suspend for a limited 
time the Habeas Corpus—

The Capture of Michilimackinac may produce great 
changes to the Westward—The actual invasion of the Pro
vince justifies every act of hostility on the American terri
tory—

It was not until this morning T was honored with Your 
Excellency's dispatches dated the 7th and 10,h Instant—Their 
contents, I beg to assure your Excellency, have relieve(d) my 
mind considerably—I doubt whether General Hull had in
structions to cross to this side the river—I rather suspect he 
was compelled bv a want of provisions-—I embark immediately 
in the Prince Regent for Fort George, I return here the day 
after tomorrow, and probably dissolve the Legislature—

GARRISON ORDER.

(Toronto of Old. by Henry Scadding; Toronto, 1813; p. 79).

(York, 29th July, 1812.)
“In consequence of nil order from Major-General Brock, 

commanding the forces, for a detachment of volunteers, under 
the command Major Allan,1 to hold themselves in readiness to 
proceed in hatteaux to the Head of the Lake to-morrow at 2 
o'clock, for the purpose of being fitted with caps, blankets and 
haversacks, as well as to draw provisions. On their arrival 
at the Head of the Lake, regimental coats and canteens will be

'Major William Allnn, Sid lU-Riment of York militia, alterwarda, 
1816, a lieutenant-colonel.
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ready to be isaited to them, (’apt Howard,1 2 Limit. Richard
son, Lieut. Jarvis," Lieut. Robinson.* Sergeants Knott,
Humberstone, Bond. Bridgeford.”

“ Major-General Brock has desired me (Captain Stephen 
Heward) to acquaint the detachment under my command of 
his high approbation of their orderly conduct and good disci
pline while under arms : that their exercise and marching far 
exceeded any that he had seen in the Province. And in parti
cular he directed me to acquaint the officers how much he is 
pleased with their appearance in uniform and their j>erfect 
knowledge of their duty.”

EXTRACTS FROM AN AMER It AN NEWSPAPER. AUGUST \M> 
SEPTEMBER, 1812.

A letter from Lt. Col. McArthur to Major Morris, dated 
Canada, duly 24th, states :—Ï was detached up the Thames with 
115 men and 20 cavalry. The men are sickly and some have 
died. The weather has been changeable ; from the 5th to the 
12th of duly very hot, but lately we have had cold storms of 
rain and hail and very cold nights. When at the Canard on 
Sunday the Queen Charlotte fired several shots at us. Nolwdv 
was hurt but some b:idl.v scared.

Capt. Cook of the 4th IT. S. Regiment writes from Sand
wich on July 28th :—Since we have crossed into Canada we 
have had a few skirmishes. We have had thr^c killed and oi« 
slightly wounded. The British had 1 killed and 1 wounded 
and taken prisoner. We expect to be ready to attack Fort 
Malden in 15 or 20 days. We are now nlxutt 2,000 strong 
and expect 2,000 reinforcements from Ohio. The enemy’s

1 Stiphen Heward was captain of a flank company of the 3rd York 
militia. He was promoted to be major, May 31, 1816, and subsequently 
lieutenant-colonel commanding the 1st East York regiment.

2 Samuel Peters Jarvis, son of Wm. Jarvis, Provincial Secretary. He 
was colonel of the Queen's Rangers during the Rebellion of 18.17-38.

8 Sir John Beverly Robinson, Bart., was born at Bevthier, Lover 
Canada, July 26, 1791. He was appointed lieutenant in Captain 
Reward's flank company of the 3rd Regiment of York militia in April. 
1812, and commanded the company in the action at Queenston. He was 
promoted to be captain, December 25. 1812. H<- acted as attorney-general
of Upper Canada from the death of John Macdonell until the return of 
Hon. If’Arcy Boulton in 1815. He was solicitor-general from 1815 until 
1818; attorney-general from 1818 until 1829; represented the town of 
York in the Legislative Assembly from 1820 until 1829; and was chief 
justice from 1829 until 1862. He died in Toronto, January 81, 1863.
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strength i- 270 English and alnnit 500 Indians and Canadians; 
360 have deserted from Malden (rince we have been here.

Major Jamvs Denny1 writes from Sandwich on August 
2d to Mr. I. Carlil«*: Nearly all the inhabitant< had left 
when we crossed over and the few that remained had removed 
all their best property to the woods and swamps.

A letter from a gentleman in Illinois dated August 20th 
dates :—The Northwest trade is almost exclusively in tin 
hands of British subjects who have routes by which to trans
port their goods. The first is through Lake Superior and 
westwardly and northwestwardly; the second through Lake 
Michigan to Green Bay, thence up Fox Hiver, down the Ouis- 
consin and up the Mississippi and its various branches ; the 
third is through Lake Michigan to the Illinois river and down 
it to its mouth- By the river Ottawa a great quantity of goods 
were last year brought to St. Joseph’s, smuggled into this 
country by merchants in St. Louis as well as by the celebrated 
Dickson2 and others.

On the first of May last two Indians were apprehended 
at Chicago ou their way to meet Mr. Dickson at. Green Bay. 
They had taken the precaution to put their letters in their 
moccasins ami bury them in the ground and nothing being 
found on them, they were permitted to proceed. A Mr. 
Frazer from Brairie du Chien who went with Dickson to the 
portage of the Ouisconsin and who was present when the letters 
were received states that Dickson was informed by them that 
he might soon expect to see the British Hag flying on the 
American garrison of Mackinac.

MAJOR-GENERAL BROCK TO COLONEL BAYNES

(Canadian Archivée, C 070, p. UlO.)

York July 29th 1812
Dear Colonel,

I was not favored with your letters of the 8th and 10th 
Instant until this morning. I had not More received any 
official communication of war lieing declared, and I assure you 
began to fear I was wholly forgot. My situation is most

1 Major .tames Denny of the 1st Regiment of Ohio Volunteers.
* Robert Dickson—see note p. 17.
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critical, not from any thing the enemy can do, but from the 
disposition of the penpto—tli® population, believe me is essen
tially bad—a full belief possesses them all tiiat this Province 
must inevitably succumb—this pre possession i- fatal to every 
exertion—Legislators, Magistrates, Militia Officers, all, have 
imbibed the idea, and are so sluggish and indifferent in their 
resjiective offices that the artful and active Scoundrel is allowed 
to parade the Country without interruption, anil commit all 
imaginable mischief—They are ho alarmed of offending that 
they rather encourage than repress disorders or other (im)- 
propev acts. I really lielieve it is with some Cause they dread 
the vengeance of the democratic party, they are such a set 
of unrelenting villains, but to business— several of my letters 
must have miscarried, otherwise you would long since have 
been aware that T requested you to re-instate Lieu1 Johnston 
in the Glengarry Regiment He may not be very efficient 
but then consider the claims of his family Indeed the propo
sition came originally from you. Should Jolmston be re
jected, I am under previous engagements to Lainoni1 there 
fore cannot give ear lo KitzGibbon’s* application.

I have necessarily so many detachments along my widely 
extended frontier that I cannot possibly spare an Officer, I 
have therefore detained Ll Kerr of the Glengarry T 
am obliged to mix regulars with the Militia, otherwise I could 
not get on at all—It is a pitv you did not understand his wishc- 
in regard to the recruiting business.

What a change an additional regiment would make in this 
part of the Province 1! Most of the people have lost all con
fidence. I however speak loud and look big—Altho’ you may 
not lie able to cast a look this far, you must not omit Johns- 
(t)o(w)n and Kingston, Rome regulars will lie highly neces
sary I wish very much some thing might be done
for Mr Grant Powell,3 lie was regularly brought up in Km* 
land as a Surgeon I intended to have proposed to Sir 
George to appoint him permanent Surgeon to the Marine 
department, but I scarcely think the situation would now 
answer His abilities I should think might he usefully
employed now that no many troops are called out—

1 Thœas Lsmont, e>th Regineat, i" aoM te i 1 teuton ancj 
Mar. h, 1814.

•Lieutenant .Tames Fitagibbon of the 4tth Regiment, afterwards dis
tinguished for his uble conduct in the notion at Beaver Dams, June 24,
1818.

8 A eon of Wm. Dummer Powell, afterwards chief justice of Upper 
Canada.
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Mess” Dickson, Pothier and Crawford behaved nobly at 
the capture of Michilimavkiiwc—This event may give a total 
change to the war in the West—Captain Roberts is spoken of 
in the highest terms—

COLONEL PROCTER TO MA-IOR-O EN ERA I. BROCK.

(Canadian Archives, C 676, p. 8+5.)
Copy/

Amhcrstburg July 30th 1S12
Dear Sir,

The morning after my arrival I sent off Express to You tin 
trusty Canadian by whom You had received Lieutenant Colonel 
S' George’s Letter of the 11th inst, and on the evening of the 2s,h 
I had the disappointment of his return hack, having narrowly 
escaped the Enemy near Point Aux Pins.—His Majesty’s 
Schooner 1/uhj Prévost sails this morning, as does also the 
Schooner Nancy, that these may be at Fort Erie, (as) Con
veyance for an effectual Reinforcement, which from the Con
fidence it must inspire, would cause the return of many who 
have left the Militia, and also ensure a powerful Aid from the 
Indians of whom the Enemy are much in dread.—It would be 
imprudent to send away the Queen Charlotte, especially as the 
Adams is I understand nearly ready.—

\lr Hull 1 believe awaits the defection of the Militia and 
Indians, and which I am confident will occur if we do not Soon 
receive a reinforcement.—The Enemy ex|>ects a Reinforce
ment, which, if received after we are enabled to Act, may be 
of less ini|H»rtance to him.—I am sorry to olnerve that the 
Individuals of the Indian Department are too Old for Actual 
Service, or does ability and Cordiality appear in the per 
form a nee of its duties.—I have lteen under the necessity of 
Sanctioning the appointment of some active Interpreters.— 
With respect to the Militia Officers, I feel myself at a loss how 
to act ; they are in number out of all proportion to the Strength 
of their Corps, and in general unequal to the performance of 
their Duties— If they should be retained in proj»ortion to the 
strength only of their Corps, most of them would Ik* driven, 
having no Support, to seek their property where the Enemy 
are, and their Corps, to which I still hope to see many return, 
would be disbanded.—I hope soon to hear of the Completion 
of the Arrangement for the payment of the Militia.—I found
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no sources ascertained for procuring certain infirmai ion res
pecting the Enemy ami which 1 might reasonably have ex
pected, where it must haie been no easily effected, if attended 
to in time, by residents in the interest of Government—

P.S. I have eomyived it exjiedient to send liv this Oppor
tunity the four Officers who were detained Prisoners of War 
on the 2"4 instant.

SIR OKORUK PREVOST TO THE KARL OK LIVERPOOL.

(Camilian Archire», C 1J1S, p. H7.)
N" 69

Qneliee .'III1'' July 1 s I g
My Lord/

I do myself the honor to report to your Lordship that I 
have this Morning received despatches from Major General 
Brock oommandiug in Upper Gunaila, conveying to me the 
intelligence that an American Army of MOO Men under the 
Command of B- Gen1 Hull hail made it« appearance at Detroit, 
and that a large Detachment from it had crossed on the 12 
ins' to our possessions in Upper Canada, and arc now occupying 
the village of Sandwich a few Miles above Fort Amhcrstburg;

At Sandwich several Hundreds of the Mililia with a small 
Detachment of regular Troops from the 11” Kogimcnt and 
two Field pieces were collected to defend it, but the Enemy 
landing in several points so superior a force, occasioned our 
Troops and the Mililia to retreat to Fort Amhcrstburg;

Immediately on the Enemy» taking up his position at 
Sandwich B: Gen1 Hull Issued an artful and insidious procla
mation,1 (a copy of which I enclose for your Lordship* in 
formation) and which I have reason to apprehend has already 
been productive of considerable effect on the minds of the 
People,—a general sentiment prevails in that part of Upper 
Canada, that with the present Force of the Enemy resistance 
is unavailing and great Numbers of the Militia have returned 
to their homes, under the promise held out to them by General 
Hull that if they remain at their Homes, their Persons and 
private Property will lie respected, Lieu1 Colonel Sl George 
commanding at Fort Amhcratliurg states that not more than 
170 of the Militia were with him on the IS"1 instant and those 
in such a state as to be totally inefficient in flic Field ; Lieu'

1 For this proclamation, sec p 56.
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Colonel S' tieojge has also about 300 of the 41“ Reg* with 
him at Fort Amhvrstburg.

Were it possible to animate the Militia in that part of the 
Upper Province with a proper sense of their Duty something 
might yet be done, for its defence, V Col. S' Georges position 
at Fort Amherstburg is very good and formidable—but should 
lie be compelled to retire there is no alternative for him, than 
Embarking in the Kings Vessels and proceeding to Fort Erie;

By the report of the Captain of Engineers I sent to Am
herstburg, I am informeil that 20 pieces of Cannon are 
mounted in the Fort—the Platforms and Gun Carriages are 
all repaired—the four Restions fraiaed and the escarp all 
round deepened—they have a large quantity of Timber in the

a splinter proof Log Building has been thrown up and a 
small expenee Magazine is in a state of forwardness.—

Major General Brock has enclosed to me the Copies of 
some interesting documents (3) found on board a schooner 
(captured by the Boats of His Majestys Schooner Hunterj 
on lier Voyage from Miami to Detroit, which I have the honor 
to transmit herewith for your Lordships information.—

SIB OEOBOE PREVOST TO THE EARL OK LIVERPOOL.

(Ccmadian Archivée, C 1218, p. 845.)
X* «0

Quebec 30"1 July 1812
My Lord/

In addition to my dispatch X” 69 of this date, I have the 
honor to represent to your Lordship that the exhausted state 
of the Military Chest of the Canadas and the impossibility of 
replenishing it but from England, exposes His Majesty's 
service to serious difficulties, which will not altogether be 
removed by the o|>cration of the Army Bill Law, which has 
passed the Ilonse of Assembly and is now with the Legislative 
Council ;

I cannot doubt its affording much relief to our embarrassed 
Finances, altho’ I shall have to contend in enforcing it with 
the deep rooted prejudice of Canadian against a paper money;

I cannot more fully bring the subject liefore your Lordship 
than by enclosing a representation which has been made to
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me by llie C oaimiatary General of the cmbarrj «ment» in bii 
Department from the difficulties experienced in obteining the 
smallest supply of Money.

Ltller from Commissary (lateral Robinson tncloted in the 
abort.

Sir/

t'omniisaury General* Olliee
Quebec 30”' July is 12

I have the honor to acquaint your Excellency that in ad
dition, to tho embarrassments I have lately lab Hired under 
in this Province, from I lie total want of s;iecic so well known 
to you that I need not here detail them, I have this morning 
received a Letter from Deputy Commissary General Couche 
which occasions me the greatest alarm, he inform* me that 
Major General Brock has ordered out one third of the Militia 
of Upper Canada (about 4000 Men) and he begs to la- in
formed in what Manner they are to be paid.—The ex|ience 
attending this measure will lie alout Fifteen Thousand Pounds 
a Month, a sum which it will lie impracticable to find in that 
Country, Nor have I the means of affording effectual Assis
tance at this moment, and if the Militia are not regularly 
paid, great evil will ensue, indeed M' Couche represents some 
symtoms of discontent have already appeared ; Beside* this 
exjienee, various other payments are also at a stand, tho’ I 
have paid drafts of my sub accountants to a large amount 
lately, and more are daily presented to me, but still a suffi
ciency of Money cannot be raised in this Way, from the 
scarcity of specie ; The pros|iect of a paper medium being im
mediately established here will be a relief to this Province, 
but without the concurrence of the Legislature of Upper 
Canada it cannot be counted upon as a certain assistance there. 
Yet I submit to your Excellency the expedience of trying the 
experiment by sending a Packet of our Notes as soon as they 
can be issued, with such recommendations to Gen1 Brock upon 
the subject, as you may deem advisoable

In M’ Couches funner Letter of the 3rt instant, which I 
had the honor to lay before you; lie had held out a pros|icct 
of relief from the establishment of a Paper Currency upon a 
limited scale, and under the auspices merely of the Merchants, 
upon which in his last letter he is silent, therefore I conclude 
it has not produced the lienefieial effect* he expected.
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Under all I heap Circumstances, 1 beg leave tu suggest to 
your Kxeelleery the Necessity tif recommending to Ilia 
Majesty’» Government tu ttae every endeavor to send out specie 
from Kngland latfore tlie Navigation Closes, which for the 
reason» 1 have mentioned is requisite towards the aid of the 
other 1’rovince, and will alao la" extremely desirable in this, 
notwilstanding the proapecl of a Paper medium, as I have 
reason to think the Lowest Note intended to le recognised by 
the Legislature is Four Hollar» and these payable oil demand 
in Cash.

DISTRICT GKNKKAL ORDER.

' (Camillion . t rthir ». Mililin /’«per». M.D.. ltd. II.)

Fort Utsirge 31* July 1*12
I1.CJ.O

The Major Ueneral Commanding is happy to announce 
to the Troops, under his Command, the Surrender of Michili- 
hiaekinac, together with the ordnance Stores A’l'S. to His 
Majesty» arm»; the (iarriaon Prisoners of War. Too much 
praise cannot lie given to Captain Rolmrts who commanded as 
well for his firmness and judgement during the preparation» 
made for the attack a< to his prudence which eontroled 
the feelings of his force, after the Enemy surrendered. The 
Major Ueneral Thanks those Gentlemen &ca in the neighbour
hood who ao honorably contributed to Capt. Rolierts’ exertions 
end is pleased ami is phased with the Conduct of the Indians, 
who on this Occasion directed by the Generous feelings of 
Hritons; spared that Enemy which otherwise they could have 
annihilated.—-

N° 2. The Major General announces with pride and satis
faction, the complete repulse of the Enemy, by that part of the 
army static] . ., at Xmhordhiirgh on two sc|icrat(c) Occasions 
and thanks them for their Gallantry—The Militia behaved 
honorably; the Indians with the most determined Spirit: but 
the conduct of the 41* Regiment, commanded the admiration 
of all who witnessed their heroic Valour. If the Enemy is 
thus made to sustain severe ’ isses at the Threshold of our 
Territory by a small but dete-mined band of United Troops 
what has he to expect from the whole Physical Force of the 
Province actuated by an ardor and Loyalty worthv their 
Sires—
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N° 3 Commanding Officers will l>© attentive in ascer
taining that all General Orders are read to the Troops com
posing the Militia Force

N° 4 Mr damea Cummings is appointed to act in the 
Commissariat Department with the pay of 10/ per day and 
Forage for One Horse to Commence from the 24th Instant— 

Ry order
(Signed) Thomas Evans*

R. Major

ant (JKOMtiK VKEVOiT TO MAJOR OKNI.ltAI. BROCK.

(Ctnadi&n Archivem, C 12t8, p. 8\9.)

Quebec 3 Ie* July 1812
Sir/

1 have received your Letter of the 20th instant accompanied 
by the copy of two Letters from Lieu* Col. S* George, who 
is in command at Amherstburg, and some interesting docu
ment-! found on Hoard a Schooner which had been taken by 
the Boats of the Schooner Hunter;

In consequence of your having desired Colonel Procter 
to proceed to Amhcrstlmrg and of your presence being Neces
sary at the Seat of Government to meet the Legislature of 
Upper Canada, I have taken upon myself to place Major Gen1 2 
Sheaffe® on the Staff to enable me to send him to ys-ist you 
in the arduous task you have to perform, in the able execution 
of which I have great confidence; lie has been accordingly 
directed to proceed without delay to Upper Canada, there to 
place himself under your Command.

I believe you are authorized by the Commission under 
which you administer the Government of Upper Canada to 
declare Martial Law in the event of Invasion or Insurrection 
it is therefore for you to consider whether you can obtain any 
thing equivalent, to that power from your Legislature, T have 
not succeeded in obtaining a Modification of it in Lower 
Canada and must therefore upon the occurrence of cither of

1 Afterwards, 1855 General Evans. Ho served through the War 
of 1812, being wounded four times, and mentioned in despatches ten

2 Major-General Roger IT. Sheaffe took command at Queenston when 
Brock vas mortally wounded, lie administered the government of Upper 
Canada from October 1812 to June 1813.
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those calamities declare the Law Martial unqualified, and of 
course shut the Doors of the Courts of Civil Law.

The Report1 transmitted by Captain Dixon of the Royal 
Engineers to Lieu1 Colonel Bruyeres of the state of defence 
in which he had placed Fort Amherst burg, together with 
the description of Troops allotted for its defence, give me a 
foreboding that the result of Gen1 Hulls attempt upon that 
Fort will terminate honorably to our Arm’s.

If L1 Col : Sl George is possessed of the talents and re
sources required to form a Soldier lie is fortunate in the 
opportunity of displaying them.

Should Gen1 Hull be compelled to relinquish his operations 
against Amherstburg, it will be proper his future movements 
should be most carefully observed, as his late march exhibits 
a more than ordinary Character of enterprize.

Your supposition of my slender means is but too correct, 
Notwithstanding you may rely u]>on every exertion being made 
to preserve uninterrupted the communication between Kingston 
and Montreal, and that I will also give all possible support to 
your endeavors to overcome every difficulty.

The possession of Malden which I consider means Am
herstburg appears a favorite object with the Government of 
the United States,—I sincerely hope you will disappoint them.

Should the intelligence which arrived yesterday by the 
way of Newfoundland prove correct, a remarkable coincidence 
will exist in the revocation of our orders in Council as re
gards America, and the declaration of War by Congress against 
England, both having taken place on the same dav in London 
and at Washington, the 17th June.2

MAJOR P. L. CHAMBERS TO LIKUT.-COLONEL CHRISTOPHER 
MYERS AT NIAGARA.

(Canadian Archives, C 688A, p. 1G9.)

31* July 1812
From every account I can Collect I am led to imagine 

Watson has gone to the American army and Wes(t)brook is on
1 For this report, see 48.
2 War was declared on June 18th by the United States Congress. 

The orders-in-council were revoked in Great Britain on the 23rd of June, 
with the provision that such revokation become null and void if the 
American government refused to revoke certain acts against British 
armed vessels, and against commercial intercourse between the two 
countries
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his Way to the Same Plane. I have therefore decided to move 
ou to Delaware as there are a Number of Cattle and Plenty 
of Provisions to bo procured there and it is doubtless the 
Intention of Watson to Return with such a Party os Shall be 
Sufficient to despoil that Part of the Country and of course 
prevent our advancing

Westbrook has twelve head of Cattle ami above one Him 
dred Bushels of Corn.

Delaware is More Centrical and it is easier to Establish 
an Intercourse with Col Procter from that Place than here I 
shall move on today with ten Light Horse and some Militia— 
the Remainder «if the Flank Companies with Major Touzcly* 
goes off tomorrow with the 4P1 and Light Horae. I hope this 
arrangement may meet the General’s approbation

We have accounts from Amherathurgh by an Indian of a 
Battle or rather Skirmish having taken Place in which the 
Indians behaved well ami the Americans Lost about Thirty 
Men. I hope it may he true as a Trifling circumstance of that, 
kind may Infuse ardour and confidence I shall write on my 
arrival at Delaware. I have ><ien Mr Springer a Magistrate 
highly spoken of by Colonel Talbot—on consideration we have 
thought better not to semi tie- man alluded to in a Former 
Part of my Letter as we find he will lie of some consequence 
in giv(ing) us Information, the Name of the man is Stile». 
I am in hopes to have Intelligence shortly worthy of Com
munication.

BRIO-GENERAL I1VLI. TO THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

(Report of Trial of flenrral Hull; New York, 1814; App.
a., p. u.)
tfamlu'icli, U.C. August 4th, 1812.

Sir—At the time when the army under my command took 
possession of this part of the province of Upper Canada every 
thing appeared favourable, and all the operations of this army 
have been successful; circumstances have since occurred which 
seem materially to change our future prospects The unex
pected surrender of Miehilimaekinac and the tardy operations 
of the army at Niagara are the circumstances to which I

1 Mnjor Sykes Tousley, commanding flank companies of 1st Rogiment 
Oxford militia.

17804—S*
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allude. I have every reason to expect in a very shbrt time a 
layg* body of Indians from the north, whose operations will 
be directed against this army. They are under the influence 
of the North and South-west Companies,1 and the interest 
of these companies dependg on open if the communication of 
the Detroit river this summer. It is the channel by which they 
obtain their supplies, and there can lie no doubt but every effort 
will b<- made against this army to open that communication. It 
is the opinion of the officers and the most intelligent gentlemen 
from Michilimackinac, that the British can engage any number 
of Indians they may have occasion for, and that (including the 
Kng(i<]t s of N. W. and S. W. Companies) two or three thousand 
will be brought to this place in a very short time. Despatches 
have been sent to Malden and the messengers have returned 
with orders. With respect to the delay at Niagara, the follow
ing consequences have followed: a Major Chambers of the 
British army with 55 regulars and 4 pieces of brass artillery, 
has been detached from Niagara, and by the last accounts had 
penetrated a* far as Delaware, about 120 miles from this 
place; every effort was making by this detachment to obtain 
reinforcements from the militia and Indians; considerable 
numbers had joined ; and it was expected this force would 
consist of 0 or 700: the object of this force is to operate against 
this army. Two days ago all the Indians were sent from 
Malden with a small body of British troops to Brownstown 
and Maguag(a) and made prisoners of the Wyandots at those 
places. There are strong reasons to believe that it was by their 
own consent, notwithstanding the professions they had Inade. 
Under all these circumstances you will perceive that the 
situation of this army is critical. I am now preparing a work 
on this bank, which may he defended by alxmt 300 men. I 
have consulted with the principal officers and an attempt to 
storm the fort at Malden is thought unndvisable without artil
lery to make a breach. The pickets are 14 feet high, and 
defended by bastions on which are mounted 24 pieces of 
Cannon.

I am preparing floating batteries to drive the Queen 
Charlotte from the mouth of the River Canards, and land 
them below that river; and it is my intention to march down 
with the army, and as soon as a breach can l>e made, attempt 
the place by storm. Circumstances, how’ever, may render it 
necessary to re-cross the river with the main body of the 
army, to preserve the communication for the purpose of ob-

1 See despatch from Gray to Prévost, p. 8, and memoranda, p. 11.
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t lining supplies from Ohio. I am constantly obliged to make 
a strong detachment to convoy the provision» between the fool 
of tlie Rapids and Detroit. If nothing should be done at 
Niagara, and the force should come from the north and the 
east, as is almost certain, you must be sensible of the diffi
culties which will attend my situation- I can promise nothing 
hut my best and most faithful exertions to promote the honor 
of the army and the interest of my country.

GENERAL ORDERS

(Report of Trial of General Hull; New York; 18H; App
II; P■ I»-

Detroit, August 4, 1812.
If Major Van Horne1 should deem a larger force necc- 

»ary to guard the provisions from river Raisin to Detroit, than
the detachment under his command, he is authorized to order
t’aptain Lacroix and fifty of his company to join him, and 
inarch on the whole or part of the way to Detroit. It must, 
however, be so arranged that his inarch back will be safe, if 
the company does not proceed the whole distance.

(Signed) W". Hull.
Brig. Oen. Commanding.

LIEUT.-COLONEL JOHN ANDERSON. COMMANDING THE Zsa 
REGIMENT OF MICHIGAN MILITIA, TO BRIG.GENERAL

HULL.

(Report of Trial of General Hull; Now York-, 1811,; App.
II; p. 19.)

River Rnisin, August 4, 1812.
Hon’d. Sir,

According to your order of the 10th July, I have this day 
c alled into actual service all the 2d regiment, except Captain 
D. Hull’s* company, at the Miami. It appears that we arc

1 Major Thomas B. Van Horne of Findlay's Regiment of Oliio Volan- 
teera. afterwards lieutenant-colonel of the 26th U.B. Infantry. He waa

Miami.

uaauaea. Bee p. iw.
plain I). Hull, rommandin* a company of the 2nd Regiment af 
in militia enrolled in the settlement near the rapide of the
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invaded on all side»; a number of our citizens lias been taken 
prisoner.-, or killed between the river Huron and Swanijp' 
Creek (Swan Creek!), and they have been at Sandy Creek 
u|i the -i‘tllenient, and skulking aliout. I now wisk to 
know if 1 will call Captain Hull’s company into service, and 
how 1 will organize the regiment, and whether I will take 
the command as my present rank—if Captain Lacroix will 
be under my command or not. I am fearful this settlement 
will be all cut off, since the Wyandot» have gone over; but I 
am determined to give them a brushing if they come here. 
1 send Mr. Win. Knaggs express to wait your answer; I refer 
you to him for further news. Wishing to hear what news 
the mail would give us, I thought proper to detain Mr. Knaggs 
until its arrival; but finding it did not arrive by nine o’clock 
this night (the 5th) I have closed my letter.

I am doubtful if the mail is not taken, but I hope not ; 
I do all in my power to keep up the spirits of the inhabitants, 
which is all but exhausted. There is 40 men on guard and 
pal role at this place, ami ten at the Other (Otter) Creek ami will 
continue the same until further orders. We are short of am
munition if attacked, please to keep a little for us if possible 
I wish to know how many men will entitle a captain to com 
mand. I understand, bv good authority, that numbers of 
Indians is passing on the heads of this river and river Huron, 
on their way to Malden; and, I think, that if some plan is not 
taken soon, that they will be in thousands at that place before 
long: but we must not despair in the goodness of providence. 
I wish you to send Mr. Knaggs out as soon as possible to let 
ns know the news, &c.

P.S. In behalf of the inhabitants, I request you will not 
order away any of the jieople from this place, for we are too 
few for its defence; if it was possible, to be succored would 
be best.

MAJOR-GENERAL BROCK TO COLONEL BAYNES.

(Canadian Archires, C 677, p. 1.)

York August 4“ 1812
My dear Colonel

I shall probably not have to trouble Sir George by this 
conveyance. He must by this time be in full possession of 
the state of this Province—He must lie sensible that consider-
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able reinforcements are absolutely aeeeaasry, and that without 
them my Situation will very aoon become very critical

The House of Assembly have refused to do any one thing 
they arc required-—The truth is that, with of course few 
exceptions, every hotly Consider» the fate of the Country as 
already decided, and is afraid to appear conspicuous, in the 
promotion of measures in the least calculated to retard the 
cataat rophe.

I cannot hear what is going on at Amhersthurg. I liegin 
to be uneasy for Procter, should any accident liefall him 1 
shall begin to despond for the fate of Amherstburg—I am 
collecting a force at Long |>oint with a view to afford him 
relief, but until I receive information of the state of affairs 
in that quarter, I cannot more. The last letter f"' Col. S' 
George i« Gated the 15"' written three days after Gen. Hull 
crossed the Hiver with his army—Mr. Itaby com" the Militia 
who has arrived here to attend hi- parliamentary duties, 
brought account» to the 20“' on which day, and at the very 
moment he was setting off, an attack was making on our post, 
the particulars of which lie, of course, is unable to relate, but 
he heard t hat Some one had arrived from the field and stated 
that the enemy was retiring—An Indian has Since reported 
that he counted 30 dead bodies, and that the Americans had 
liesides many wounded—This attack must have been made in 
great force—the instructions contained in the Governor’s 
Commission authorize me to proclaim Martial Law in the
event of invasion and by the 4,b ar e 24 Sec: of the
Mutiny Act “the General, Governor, or Officer Commamling 
in Chief for the time being is to appoint General Courte 
Martial " 4c. I am in doubt whether 1 come within the above 
description—I neither Command in Chief, nor have I the 
King's Sign Manual to enable me to approve of the sentence 
of Courts Martial—These are delicate considerations—I be
lieve I should resort to the experiment of declaring Martial 
Law, but for the above doubts, which cause me to hesitate— 
Do Militia Officers act during Martial Law indiscriminately 
with officers of the line! I am told the instant the law is
promulgated the Militia will disperse. It may he so, but on
the other hand I am convinced that unless strong coercive 
measures be adopted to restrain the infamous proceedings of 
the disaffected the province will l>e lost even without a struggle 
—A petition has already lie(en) carried to Gen1 Hull signed by 
many inhabitants about Westminster inviting him to advance

00
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"ith a jirumise to join him—What in the name of lieaveii (An 
lie done with such a vile jiopulation—The ungrateful and in
famous conduct of the Indians on the Grand Hiver is still 
more mortifying. These fellows give me every inquietude. 
They afford the Militia a plausible pretext for staying at home 
—They do not like leaving their families within the power of 
the Indians—The moment Government be in a condition to do 
itself justice, the first step ought to be to expel the Indians 
from their present residence and place them out of the reach 
of doing mischief—Mv thoughts have been directed to the 
measures neeo-sary to be adopted to Secure in case of necessity 
a retreat. The 41“ is necessarily so Much scattered that Ï 
find the utmost difficulty to arrange any plan—I scarcely 
think the enemy will attack my front. He probably will pre
fer making a discent at Sugar Loaf, and another of greater 
magnitude half way to the head of the Lake or Burlington 
hay—I shall find the utmost difficulty to concentrate my small 
force for the instant I quit any part of the frontier a force 
it is reasonable to expect, will be in readiness to cross and 
press my rear—The Indians will then shew their true dis
position, And as human nature in all instances in which it 
determines to forsake and act against a benefactor is found 
infinitely more rancorous and cruel, every thing horrid must 
be expected to be committed

I intended to have restored L' Cartwright1 to the Society 
of the 41“ but the officers requested that I should save them 
the mortification. The fact is the general conduct of that 
officer haa not given satisfaction—I of course could not press 
the measure, I have recommended his going to Quebec.

Do, my dear Colonel, write frequently independently of 
the post, and give me hopes of more troops—A regiment be
tween Kingston and Montreal, and another here would change 
the face of affaire materially.

MAJOR-GENERAL BROCK TO SIR GEORGE PREVORT.

(Canadian Archire», C 677, p. 6.)

York, August, 411 1812 
Sir,

I have the honor to enclose a statement made by me yester
day to His Majesty’s Executive Council which will fully

1 i’ininthly Untnait Kdward Cartwright of tin1 4M Regiment, who
was appointed adjutant of the Corps of Voyageurs, October 2, 1812, and a 
staff-adjutant. November 18. 1818.
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apprize Your Excellency of my aituation—The Couueil ad
journed for dtliheralioii, and I have no doubt will recommend 
the prorogation of the Assembly, and proclamation declaring 
Martial l,aw, but doubts occurred in contemplation of such au 
event, which 1 take the liberty to submit to your Excellency, 
and request the aid of your experience and Superior judg
ment—

1“ In the event of declaring Martial Law can I without 
the Sign Manual approve and Carry into effect the Sentem ■ 
of a General Court Martial—

2" Can I put ii|h>u a General Court Martial, after Martial 
Law is proclaimed, any Person not a Commissioned Officer it. 
His Majesty’s regular forces—In other words, can Militia 
Officers sit in conjunction with thoee of the line—I

Your Excellency, 1 feel confident, will readily excuse the 
direct manner which I presume to put my queries—Should 
Militia Officers be debarred sitting, the proclamation of Martial 
Law will be a perfect nullity—There is now a want of a 
sufficient number of Officers at auy one place in this widely 
extended Province to com|>ose a Court Martial and unie - 
Militia Officers be admitted as members, the Law came • 
operate—

I have the honor to be (tie.)

I am this instant informed that a motion was made in the 
House of Assembly and lost only by two voices that the Militia 
should be at liberty to return home if they did not receive 
their pay on a fixed day in each Month—Your Excellency 
will be sensible of the necessity of furnishing the Officer of 
the Commissariat at each post with the means of satisfying 
their demand—A paper medium would, I think, answer even 
purpose

A vessel has just anchored from Niagara from which I 
learn that M™ Procter had received letters from the Colonel 
dated Amherstburg—

I had no idea of being detained here so long, and my dis
patches being forwarded where I expected to be, prevents my 
announcing their contents to your Excellency by this oppor
tunity—

S» Aug*
I. Ti.
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CA HI AIN J. H. (1LKOG, A.DC., TO COLON KL BAY NM.

(Caïuulitin Archives, (' 017, />. 10.)

York Wcd: night 5th Aug*1 9 o’clock
Dear Sir.

Despatches from Amherstburg to the 30th Ult° inclusive 
having reached this Post just as the General was preparing to 
prorogue the House of Assembly, the duty of enclosing copies 
of the most important documents for the information of 11 is 
Excellency the Commander of the Forces has again devolved 
•a me, during his unavoidable absence and occupation with 

the necessary arrangements to be adopted during the present 
cri'i- Tin- accompanying communications speak so fully res
pecting the actual state of our operations and resources near 
the scene of warfare that I shall refrain from intruding any 
remarks that private information has furnished—The General 
gave his assent this afternoon to a few Hills (none of them of 
any particular importance) and immediately prorogued the 
Assemblies until the 10th of Septr—Their conduct in the past 
augured, very little for the future, and the absence of a few 
of the members from their respective Districts, was of too 
much importance to be prolonged under circumstances where 
so little real public advantage could be expected—The General 
will embark in a merchant vessel in one hour for the head of 
the Lake where it is propablc he will arrive early tomorrow 
morning, and as arrangements are already made, it is probable 
he will reach J^ong Point tomorrow evening—It is probable 
a force will be found there, amounting to three hundred picked 
volunteers and 00 of the 41st with one 0 prdr detached from 
the Car Brigade.

With this force it is highly probable every effort will he 
immediately made, to reinforce our friends at Amherstburg, 
and 1 am happy in Wing able to add that a great proportion 
of boats are now in readiness to carry that measure into exe
cution. I cannot refrain from intruding an assurance that 
the General’s presence at Long Point and elsewhere at the 
Head of the army will have the very Wst effect, and such 
is his popularity amongst, the Wst classes of our population, 
that 1 feel confident in saving, that provided Gen1 Hull, ha- 
not overwhelmed our small, but gallant force at Amherstburg 
Wfore the arrival of this Reinforcement, our united troops 
will give a good account of his army. On arriving at Long
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Point I filial I lignin ilo myself the honor of ro|».rting provided 
the (louerai in occupied with other duties.

P.S. Your liberality will make every allownnee for my 
numerous inaccuracies, in I have not time to make a fair or 
eorreet copy.

GOVKKNOlt HARRISON TO THE SECRETARY Of WAR lEXTRACT)

(Historical Narrative of the t'iril amt MHilary Services of 
Majur-tlcncral ll'm. II. tlnrrisou, by Moses limes.01; 
Cincinnati. lRSi; />. *72.)

Cincinnati, filb August, 1812. 
Sir,

I have thin day received, by express from governor Scott, 
the enclosed letter, and 1 shall immediately obey the summons. 
The information received a dav or two ago from Detroit is 
of the most unpleasant nature; the loss of Mackinac will lie 
probably followisl by the capture of fort Dearborn, and the 
suspension of offensive measures by Hull’s army, will, I fear, 
give great strength to the British party amongst the Indians. 
The assemblage of Indians mentioned by governor Edwards, 
upon the Illinois river is also calculated to excite npprehen 
sions for the safety of the settlements of Kaskaskins or Vin
cennes. It is, however, my opinion, that it will be the object 
of the British to draw as many of the Indians as possible 
towards Malden to cut off the supplies from, and ultimately to 
capture general Hull’s army. To prevent this, even if there 
should be no real intentions of carrying on offensive operations 
from Vincennes or Kaskaskias, feints from either or both 
would lie highly useful to keep the Indians at home. I shall do 
myself the honor to write to you from Frankfort and commu
nicate the result of the interview with governor Scott.

GENERAL ORDER. (EXTRACT.)

(Canadian Archives. C IMS. p.

Adjutant General’s Office
Quebec (l*h August 1812

General Orders/
The Commander of the Forces takes great pleasure in also 

announcing to the Troops, that the Enemy under Brig' Gen1
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Hull have Veen repulaed in three Attack- made un the 16“ 
19Ul At 20lb of last month, upon part of the Garrison of Am- 
herstburg, upon the River Canard, in the neighbourhood of 
that place, A in which attacks His Majesty's 41rt Reg1 2 have 
particularly distinguished themselves. In justice to that 
Corps, His Excellency wishes particularly to call the attention 
of the Troops to the heroism ii self devotion displayed bv two 
Privates, who being left Centinels when the Party to which 
they belonged had retired, continued to maintain their station, 
against the w hole of the Enemy’s force, untill they both fell, 
when one of them, whose arm had been broken, again raising 
himself, opposed with his bayonet those advancing against 
him, until he was overwhelmed by numbers; An Instance of 
such firmness and intrepidity, deserves to be thus publicity 
recorded, and His Excellency trusts that it will not fail to ani
mate the Troopa under his Command, with an ardent desire to 
follow so noble an example, whenever an opportunity shall be 
hereafter afforded them.

(Signed) R". M'Doitall1
Assis". Adj*. General

Wa. STANTON" TO LIEUT-COLONEL JOHN MÂCDONELL, ADC. 

(Canadian Archiva*, (' (188A, p. 1(15.)

7 Aug* 1812
Dear Sir/

The Servants Start with t.hc Generals Horses and yours 
this morning (Monday) at 9 A M—

I put into the hands of your Servant five Dollars to pay 
for the Generals Horses feeding

viitte I fear is not to be trusted with money where Drink 
is to be purchased.

1 Captain Robert McDouall of the 8th Regiment, aide-de-canm to the 
governor-general; major in the Glengarry Light Infantry, February 
1818; lieutenant-colonel, July 29, 1813; commandant at Mackinac, May 1814 
major-general, 1841; died at Stranraer, November 15, 1848.

2 William Stanton, paymaster of militia in the Home district.
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GENERAL ORDER.

(HUtory of the Ixite War in the Wctirm I ountry, MrAfee,
r- «

Sandwich, August 7, 1812.
Doctor Edwards will ta^e charge of the medical mid sur

gical departments until further orders and will immediately 
make every preparation to take the field against the enemy. 
All the tents and baggage not necessary will he immediately 
sent to Detroit. The boats not necessary for the movement 
of the army will lie sent to Detroit. An officer with twenty-five 
convalescents will remain at the fort at Gowie's with a I mat 
sufficient to cross the river if necessary. All the artillery 
not taken by the army will lie sent immediately to Detroit. 
The army will take seven days' provisions. Three days’ pro
visions will be drawn to-morrow morning and will lie cooked : 
the residue will be taken in waggons. Pork will lie drawn for 
the meat part of the ration. One hundred axes, fifty spades, 
and twenty pickaxes will be taken for the army and a raft of 
timber and plank suitable for bridges will be prepared and 
floated down with the batteries. Only one day’s whiskey will 
be drawn each day and twelve barrels will be taken in wag
gons All the artificers and all men on any kind of extra duty 
will immediately join their regiments.

W. Hull, Brig. Gen.

BRIQ.-QENERAL HULL TO THE SECRETARY Ol WAlt

Ilietorieal lieqister of the. Vnited Stnte». 1812-1.1: eil. !.
Philadelphia, 1814; Vol. II.. p. 47.)

Sandi'irh, Audits/ 7. 1812.
Sir,—on the 4th inst. major Vanhorn, of colonel Findley’s 

regiment of Ohio volunteers, was detached from this army, 
with the command of 200 men, principally riflemen, to pro
ceed to the river Baisin, and further, if necessary, to meet 
and reinforce eapt. Brush, of the state of Ohio, commanding 
a company of volunteers, and escorting provisions for this 
army. At Brownstown, a large liodv of Indians had formed 
an ambuscade, and the major’s detachment received a heavy 
fire, at the distance of fifty yards from the enemy. The whole
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detachment ret fini led ill disorder. Major Vanhorn made every 
exertiou to form, mid prevent the retreat, that was possible 
for a brave and gallant officer, but without success, lly the 
return of killed and wounded, it will be perceived, that the lose 
of officers was uncommonly gnat. The effort! to rally their 
companies was the occasion of it.

Hr port of killed in Major Yankome'i defeat.

Captains Gilchrist, Cilery, M'Callough of the spies, 
liirrstlcr severely wounded, and not exiiected to recover (since 
dead); lieutenant Pentz; ensigns Roby and Allison; 10 pri
vates. Total 17. Number of wounded, as yet unknown.

184

BRIO -GENERAL HULL TO THE SECRETARY OE WAR.

(Report of Trial of General Hull; Xew York. IS1J, ; App.
If., p. It.)

Detroit, 6th Augiut, 1812.
Sir—1 have received your letter of the 20th July. Cnder 

existing circumstances I have, from private feelings, re-crossed 
the Detroit River with the main body of the army, without 
making an attempt on the liritish fort at Malden. My reasons 
were that I did not consider it could be done consistent with 
my orders, viz. the safety of the posts in our own country. 
Contrary to niv ex|>cctations, the XVyandots have lteconte hos
tile, and the other nations connected with them are following 
their example. Since the fall of Maehana (Mackinaek) the 
Indian force has Itcen fast encreasing in this part of the 
country. From all the information, a large Indian and Cana
dian force may lie expected from Mackinaek, and the 
force from Niagara, which I mentioned in my former 
letter, is advancing. My communications with the state of 
Ohio, on which the supplies of this army depended, is cut off, 
and having been defeated in an attempt to open that commu
nication, as appears by my letter of the 7th inst. I considered 
it indispensibly necessary to open that communication. Per
haps the reduction of Malden would have been the most 
i ffeetual mode. The bridges were broke down and the nature 
of the country was such that the officers of the artillery gave 
it as their opinion that the heavy pieces could not be brought 
liefore the work without much time and great labour ; more
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time than would have been safe to have employed. Time does 
not admit of a detail of all the difficulties which every hour 
were encreasing. 1 have built a work nearly opposite Detroit, 
garrisoned by 230 infantry and 25 artillerists, In pursuance 
of my system, Lieutenant Colonel Miller is now commencing 
his march with six hundred of the best troops of the army to 
meet Captain Brush from Ohio with two hundred volunteers, 
escorting 300 head of cattle and a quantity of Hour "ii ;• i 
horses.

MAJOR-GENERAL DEARBORN TO THE SECRETARY 01 WAR

(Memoirs of the Campaign of the North Western Army, b 
General Hull; Boston, 182k; p. 180.)

Headquarters, Greenbush, Any. 0th. 1812.
Sir,—Colonel Baynes Adjutant General of the llvitiah arn 

in Canada, has this day arrived at this place, in the character 
of a Flag of Truce, with despatches from the British govern
ment, through Mr. roster.1 which i have enclosed m the S- 
retary. Colonel Baynes was likewise the bearer of despatches 
from Sir George Prévost which is herewith enclosed. Although 
I do not consider myself authorized to agree to a cessation of 
arms, I concluded that I might with perfect safety, agree that 
our troops should act merely on the defensive, until T could 
receive directions from my government;2 but n- 1 <•,«u!< 1 
include General Hull in such an arrangement, he having re
ceived his orders directly from the department of war, Î agreed 
to write to him, and state the proposition made to me, and 
have proposed, his confining himself to defensive measures, 
if his orders, and the circumstances of affairs with him, would 
justify it. Colonel Baynes has written similar orders to the 
British officers in Tipper Canada, and T have forwarded them 
to our commanders of posts, to he by them transmitted to the 
British commanders.

I consider the agreement as favourable at this period, for 
we would not act offensively, except at Detroit, for some time, 
and there it will not probably have any effect on General Hull 
or his movements, and we shall not l>e prepared to act offen-

1 Augustus J. Foster, British envoy at Washington.
* On August 26, General Dearborn notified General Prévost that 4 

days after his despatch reached the commandant at Montreal this agree
ment for the suspension of hostilities would become void.
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-ively in this quarter, liefore you will have lime to give me 
"rders for eoulinning on the defensive or act otherwise.

We shall lose no time, or advantage, by the agreement, hut 
rather gain time without any risk. It is mutually understood, 
that all preparatory measure* may proceed, and that no 
iwtructions are to le attempted, on either side, to the passage 

of stores, to the frontier post»; hut if General Hull should 
not think it advisable to confine himself to mere defensive 
"Iteration», the passage of military stores to Detroit, will not 
l>e considered ns embraced in the agreement last notieed.

Col. Haynes informs me, that a party of British troops 
ud Indians, had taken possession of Michilimaekinae, and 

that our garrison were prisoners. I made no particular en
quiry as to the circumstances, as I entertained some doubts as 
to the fact. I have no ex|K*-ta(ion that the government will 
'"lisent to a cessation of hostilities, on the strength of the com
munication forwarded by Mr. Foster; but all circumstance» 
considered, it may be well to avail onrselve» of the occasion, 
until we are belter prepared for acting with effect; at all 
event-, we can lose nothing by the arrangement, I have con 
seined to, it I icing explicitly understood, that my government 
e ill not be under any obligations to agree to it, unless that 
deepatcho* from the British government should he such, a» to 
induce the President to propose an armistice, as preparatory 
for negotiations for peace. 1 informed Colonel liaynes, that 

ir government would readily meet any such overture from 
Great Britain, as clearly indicated a disposition for making 
jsaee on satisfactory terms; but after what had occurred, in 
'elation to the adjustment with Mr. Krskine,1 it could not he 
expected that any other than the most explicit and authentic 
direction» to their agent in this country, would produce any 
change in our measure*. It is evident that a war with the 
T’nited Stales is very unpopular in Canada.—Colonel Baynes 
arrived at our frontier |*ist, at. Plutlsburg, and was conducted 
fo this place by Major Clark, an officer in the detached militia 
of this state, he returned this day with the same officer.

1 David Montague Erskine, British envoy to United States, 1806. He 
was recalled in 1809 for having exceeded nis instructions with regard 
to overtures towards pence.
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MAJOMENKRAL DEARBORN TO BRIG.-GKNEBAL HULL.

(Menions of the Campaign of the North Western Army, hy 
tie nr vnt Hull; Host on, tS!\, p, 1SJ.)

Headquarters, Qreenhush, Autj. 9th, 1812

Sir,—Having received from Sir George Provost, Governour 
General, and commander of the British forces in Upper and 
Lower Canada, despatches from the British government said 
to he of a conciliatory nature, which I have forwarded to 
Washington, and a letter from Sir George Provost to me, by 
his Adjutant General, Colonel Baynes, proposing a cessation 
of hostilities on the frontiers; 1 have so far agreed to his 
proposals as to consent that no offensive operations shall be 
attempted on our part, until I have received further instruc
tions from our government ; but as you received your orders 
directly from the department of war, I could not agree to 
extend the principle to your command, but 1 agreed to write 
to you, and state the general facts; and propose to you a con
currence in the measures, if your orders and situation would 
admit of it; of course you will act in conformity with what 
has been agreed upon, in resjwct to the other posts on the fron
tiers, if not incompatible with your orders, or the arrangements 
made under them, or the circumstances under which this letter 
reaches you. Any preparations for offensive operations may 
be continued, and when it is agreed to suspend any offensive 
operations no obstacles are to Ik* opposed to the transj>ortation 
of military stores. In all cases where offensive operations 
cease, by virtue of the aforementioned agreement, four entire 
days are to be allowed, after either party shall revoke their 
orders, before any offensive operations shall commence. A 
letter from Colonel Baynes, to the commanding officer at Am- 
herstburg, has been forwarded by me to the commanding officer 
at Niagara, to l>e by him transmitted to Detroit. The removal 
of any troops from Niagara to Detroit, while the present agree 
ment continues, would he improper, and incompatible with 
the true interest of the agreement. I have made no arrange
ment that should have any effect upon your command contrary 
to your own judgment.

17804 »
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LIEUT-COLONEL JOHN MACDONALD TO DUNCAN CAMERON.1

(Life and Times of Major-Uetieral Sir Isaac Brock, by D. B.
Bead; Toronto, 189b; />. 150.)

Port Talbot, 10th August, 1812.
My Dear Sir,—

We left Dover on the 8th. between three and four o’clock 
pm., and got to this place about six this morning, when the wind 
blew so strong upon the shore that we found it would be quite 
impracticable to weather the point about thirty miles ahead, 
and between which and this place there is no possibility of 
landing, so were forced to beach and haul our boats into a 
fine creek, where, from present appearances, it is probable 
they will remain till to-morrow morning, and how much longer 
I cannot say. It has rained almost constantly since we en
camped last night, and, although the men have been completely 
drenched, they continue in excellent spirits and behave in the 
most orderly and obedient manner. Peter Robinson.2 with 
his riflemen, joined us about twelve o’clock to-day, and our 
fleet now consista of twelve sail of all kinds, in one of which 
is a six-pounder (dismounted) with ammunition, etc. The 
want of boats obliged the General to send a detachment, con
sisting of about 100 men of the Oxford and Norfolk militia, 
in a small vessel which happened to be at Dover, which must 
have reached Amhersthurgh this morning.

Upon our arrival at Dover, it was said that a sufficient 
number of boats to embark the whole of the force assembled 
there had been got ready; but upon examination we found 
that hardly one was in a state for service, and it was not till 
about four o’clock next day, with every exertion, that we got 
ten l>oats under way. Many of these are in so bad a state that 
we are constantly delayed and drained by them, and will no 
doubt prevent our arriving so soon ns we otherwise would.

1 Duncan Cameron, assistant secretary for the Indian Department 
in Upper Canada ; contain commanding a flank company of the 3rd 
Regiment of York militia.

2 Peter Robinson, a brother of Sir John Beverley Robinson, was 
captain of the riflt. company of the 1st York militia, and afterward* 
lieutenant-colonel commanding the 1st Northumberland Regiment. He 
represented the east riding of the county of York in the Legislative 
Assembly of Upper Canada from 1816 to 1820, and the counties of York 
and Simeoe from 1820 until 1824. At a later date he was instrumental 
in bringing many emigrants from Ireland into the province, and founded 
the town of Peterborough. He was appointed commissioner of Crown 
Lands. He died in 1838.
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llad there been boat* enough, we probably would have had 
with u* about 100 meu more than wo have. Our force at 
present, including the meu «eut in the vessel, will be upward»
of 3Ô0. In>idc8 twenty Indians under Cadotte,1 who ha* fallen 
behind. There will be sixty men of die 41st sent from Fort 
Erie, which will, 1 tru*t, be found sufficient reinforcement to 
the garrison of Amherstburgh to enable us to effect the desired 
obje:,i. Not having hoard a word from Amherst burgh since we 
left you, we must suppose things remain in the same state.

I am sorry to say that |>oor (’hambers was taken su ill 
just ns we were about to embark, that Mr. Rolph* thought 
it absolutely necessary to detain him........................................

Chambers, 1 am glud to tell you, lias arrived apparently 
perfectly recovered—not from his illness, hut from his fear 
of being left behind, which, 1 believe, gave him more uncasi- 
nos- than all his other complaints.

GOVERNOR It AKIM SON TO THK 8WRKTAK Y OF WAR

(Historical Xarrative of the Civil and Military Services of 
Major(Jetterai H’»i. //. Harrison, hy Muses Dawson; 
Cincinnati, 1814; p. 273.)

Islington (ky.) 10th August, 1812. 
Sir,

Upon my arrival at. Frankfort on Saturday last, I was 
favored by governor Scott with the perusal of a late communi
cation from governor Edwards covering a number of docu
ments which unequivocally prove the existence of a combination 
amongst the Indian tribes, more formidable than any previous 
one. And as the only obstacle to the commencement of offen
sive operations on their part, (the want of ammunition,) has 
been removed by the taking of Macinac, I have determined 
to order four companies of Indiana militia to march from the 
countie* bordering on the Ohio, to Vincennes, ami they will 
soon lx followed by a regiment from this state. T have also 
informed governor Scott that all the remaining part of the 
quota of this state will bo required for active service northwest

1 Probably Jean B. ('«dot, an interpreter in the Indian Department 
of Upper Canada, holding the rank of lieutenant for the Western Nations 
from 161*.

2 Probably Dr. John Rolph, afterwards noted as a political ally 
of William Lyon Mackenzie.

17864—It
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«•f (hr Olii.». l,ivvioii>l\ to ihi* taking of any other steps, 
however, I have thought it pnqier to recur to you for further 
iiihtrm ii-'ii . ami most res|ieet fully to offer you the result of 
IUV retleelion> ou the subject of the rm ’ of the dis-
|io>ahle toree in thi- quarter of our eountry. As it np|M-ars, 
fr'-ui your letter ot the 1Ht.li lilt, that I In- government had 
detenuilied on offensive measures against the belligérant 
Indians, the tael, then, in he considered is the nature and ex
tent o| (.host niea-ure-. I’wo spi-cie.s of warfare have hern 
u^rd by i lie I oiled States hi their contests with the triU's upon 
•he north we-leru frontier, viz: rapid and desultory expedi
tion-^ by mouiiI«mI men, having for their object, the surprise 
ami i lest ruction of particular villages; or the more tardy, but 
effectual, operations of an army composed principally of in 
1 antry, penetrating the country of the enemy, and securing 
the |MM*oMsiou liv a chain of posts. In the war which win 
terminated by the peace of (ireenville, lx»th of these plain» 
wen iis4><1, hut I In- former as auxiliary only to the latter, 
which was regarded as the effectual means for procuring and 
|ies. rving peace. If, under the present circumstances, the 
government should think proper to rely upon desultory ex
peditions only, they would naturally lie directed against those 
villages of the enemy which an- nearest, and which, of course, 
w ould most annoy our settlements. Hut tin- dinet ion to lie 
given to an army of the other description, requires more at 
tentivc consideration. In the present posture of affairs, it 
appears to me that one of the plans which i have the honor 
to submit, might lx- adopted with advantage. The first is to 
establish u chain of posts upon the Illinois river, from the 
Mississippi in ('hieago, and the other, to march immediately 
a considerable body of troops to fort Wayne. Tf it were 
certain that general Hull would lie able even with the rein 
forcement which i< now about to be sent to him, to reduce 
Malden and retake Machine, there would lx* no necessity of 
sending other troops jn that direction. Hut I greatly fear 
that the capture of Macinae will give tttcli éclat to the British 
and Indian arms, that the northern trilx-s will pour down in 
-warms upon Detroit, oblige general Hull to act entirely upon 
’lie defensive, and meet, and perhaps overpower, the convoys 

ml reinforcements which may lx- sent him. It appears to 
me, indeed, highly probable that the large detachment which is 

1 - w destined for his relief, under colonel Wells* will have
1 Suimivl Wells, appoint.-.! 

**• .ites Infant r\. .Inti t., M_".
olonel of Hip I7tli lti-ginient of United

.
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to tight it* wav. I rely greatly upon the valor of those troops, 
but it in possible that the event may In adverse to us, and if 
it in, Detroit must fall, and with it every hope of re establish* 
ing our affair* iu that quarter until next war. I am also 
apprehensive, that the provisions which are to be sent with 
colonel Wells are by no means equal to the supply of the army 
for any length of time, increased, as it will la*, by thin detach 
ment. They must then doja-nd upon smaller convoys, which 
can never reach their dtwtination in safety, if the British and 
Indians think proper to prevent it. Commanding, an they do, 
the navigation of the lake, the British can, with the utmost 
facility, transfer their force from one side of it to the other, 
meet our dot a chinent*, and overfmwer them, if they are small, 
whilst p-rforming a lal>orious ami circuitous march through 
a swampy country, at any point they think proper. To prevent 
these disastern, or to remedy them, should they occur, a eon 
eidcraldc covering army appear- to me !«■ In- the only alterna
tive; for should any of my apprehcn*ious In- realized, it in out 
of the question that troop* could In- collected in time to render 
any essential service. Then* are other consideration* which 
strongly recommend the t "~i of this measure, i mean the 
situation of Chicago, which must In- in danger, ami if it is not 
wall supplied with provisions, tin* f‘ *r must In- imminent. 
It is ■ sir, that every thing may yet go well, that no
considerable number of Indian* may he collected at Malden, and 
that our detachment* and convoys may reach their destination 
iu safety; the reverse, however, a|qnars to me to Ik* the most 
probable; ami I am fully persuaded that the opinions and 
wishes of the people in the western country, are unanimously 
in favor of the most vigorous and effectual measures. Tn this 
state, particularly, the spirit of the people is arrived to the 
highest pitch, and the government may rely on their utmost 
efforts. To la* furnished with arms, and to be allowed to exert 
their energies to establish our affairs upon the north-western 
frontier, is earnestly desired by every description of persons. 
An army going in the proposed direction, particularly if it 
was sent to fort Wayne, would serve as a considerable check 
upon the tribes of the Wabash, and those of the west and south 
of lake Michigan. Supplies could be easily procured in the 
highly cultivated part of the Ohio In-tween the Miami and 
Scioto rivers. If the plan here proposed should lie adopted, 
some " *av of military force, by wav of demonstration, would
be highly useful, both at Vineeime- and in the neighborhood

54
51
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of Cahekia or 8t. Louie. Indeed, some troop* an- airs—rj 
for the defence of those place# and the adjacent settlements.

The only objection to the scheme of erecting a chain of 
post* from the Mississippi to the Chicago arises from the 
lateness of the season, which would, perhaps, render it im
possible to collect the supplies which are necessary for the 
very largo force that this ex)iedition would require. It could 
not lx* undertaken with a probability of success with less than 
5000 men. Moving in the manner proposed, the Indians 
would lie apprised of the object ami there can tie no doubt that 
every effort would lie made to defeat it, and as little, that they 
would lie enabled to collect a force at least equal to that which 
1 have stated is the necessary amount for ours. If the advanced 
ecason should prevent the plan from being completed, it might, 
at least, he so far effected a* to occupy Peoria (an important 
point,) ami erect an intermediate post between it and the 
mouth of the Illinois rivert A slight inspection of the map 
of that country, and reference to the position of the various 
trilies, will at once explain the great advantage to be derived 
from a prosecution of the plan. It would aa completely cover 
our settlements as a chain of posts can cover them; and it 
would have the effeet so highly desirable, of bringing the 
Indian tribes to a general ami decisive action.

From the enclosed letter1 of captain Wells, it np|iears 
that the prophet had abandoned all idea of remaining upon the 
Wabash, and that it was big intention to return, after making 
a stroke at our settlements, to the country of the Winebagoes. 
As the order of Tecumsdi was given, however, under the im
pression that Malden would shortly fall into our hands, it is 
highly probable that the procrastination of that event, and the 
suspension of offensive operations upon the part of general 
Hull’s army, has inspired other Inqies, and given ri«e to other 
schemes. If this should lie the case, and he remains upon the 
Wabash, ami neither of the other plans which I have recom
mended is adopted, a second expedition against him might 
bo undertaken from Vincennes, or the driving him off might 
form part of the plan to be executed by the army proposed 
to lie collected at fort Wavne. With the opinion T entertain 
of the situation of affairs at Detroit, I give a decided prefer
ence to the fort Wayne expedition. I do think it highly 
probable that tin* Indians have been collected in very consider
able numbers to relieve their friends at Malden, hut I have 
no further evidence of it, nor, indeed, of the extensive com-

For this letter, see p. 78.
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bination which I sup|sihe to exist amongst the Indian tribes 
than what is, or will be, Mae vou at the time you receive 
this.

Your favor of the Uth iest. I have sulanitted to governor 
Scott, Mr. (’lay,1 Mr. Itlediea-, and other i-onspiruoue friends 
of the administration here, and tliey have all recommended 
that I should not put any other |wrt of the In asps in motion 
until I hear from vou, excepting the few companies that have 
been ordered for the protection of Vincennes. Should the 
government think pro|>er to authorise the employment of a 
larger force than the amount of the quota ordered from this 
state, no fears need l>e entertained of its not being obtained. 
I will pledge myself to raise in ten days, two thousand men, 
for any expedition which may be authorised, wholly inde
pendent of the regular militia, or of the quota which has been 
organised. I am nonatantly solicited to suffer independent 
companies to be railed, of Isith horse and infantry. I should 
be thankful to be it formed of the projiorl ion of cavalry which 
I may command. It is a description of force to which I am 
very partial in Indian warfare. If a sufficiency of swords 
and pistols cannot be procured, I would recommend that some 
of the dragoon companies he armed with the small rifles now 
used by the United States rifle corps.

COLONEL PROCTER TO MAJOR-CENTRAL BRISK 

(Canadian Archirts, C 077, p IS.)

Amlterstburg Aug 11* 1M2
Dear Sir

Since the 2S'1 Ult° the Enemy has made no Attempt on this 
side the River. On the 2d Ins* the Wyndota having at last 
decided on joining the other Nations of Indians, of whom they 
are the bravest, & eldest, against the Americans ; a considerable 
Body of Indians accompanied the Chief Tecumseth, to the 
Village of the Wyndota (Bmwnstown), nearly thirty Miles 
on the opposite Shore from Detroit, and fixe from hence. I 
sent a Detachment of a hundred Men under the Command of 
Captain Muir to enable the Wyndota to Bring off their Kami
llas, Cattle k Effects. This was effected much to the Disap
pointment of M' Bull who has given them a considerable Sum

Clm, represented Ken hi kl Cnngres tram MW, and see
speaker in that trodr 1811-lt.
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of Money in the Hope of retaining them in the American 
Interest. Tecumseth who has generally many Indiana with 
him remained, by which Mr Hull’s Communication with hi» 
Government was interrupted. On the 5* Ins* a select Detach
ment of two hundred Riflemen from several Corps were sent 
to escort the Mail from Detroit, which however they lost, and 
about fifty killed. I had sent a Detachment but they unfortun
ately could not reach the Scene of Action until the Affair 
was finished. The Indians lost only one Man, an Interpreter. 
I enclose a (V>py of Mr Hull’s Letter to Secretary at Wari

Saturday (the 8*) being the usual Day of the Post’s Ar
rival at Detroit, every Road & Indian Path, was occupied on 
the 7th, 8, & 9th InstB in the hope of intercepting the Mail for 
Detroit, as well as expec ted Supplies. On the 9th on finding 
that a considerable Body of the Enemy were on the March 
to Hrownstown 1 sent a Reinforcement under Captain Muir 
which completed the Force there to 150 Men besides Indians, 
whose Numbers it is not possible on any Occasion exactly to 
ascertain. In this Affair we have not entirely succeeded. 
The Enemy had some Artillery, which their Numbers enabled 
them to make a Road for. The Ground on which the Ameri
cans had been so roughly treated on the 5* Ins1 was not as it 
ought to have been, occupied, & some Mistake was made, the 
Party retreated, tin* 41st has lost three Dead, thirteen wounded, 
& two Missing. Militia one killed & two wounded, Indians 
two killed & six wounded. Captain Muir is slightly wounded, 
Mr Sutlierland1 seriously wounded. I can ill spare Captain 
Muir’s Services, for ever so short a Time. He is a brave good 
Officer. It was a warm Action, & the Officers behaved well, 
some Militia Officers were volunteers & acted with Spirit. The 
Enemy’s Loss has been considerable. We arc all in good 
Spirits.—I detained the Express in hopes of sending some 
Information from the Mail. I have heard from Captain 
Chambers, & from Norton whom I hope soon to see here.

(P.8.) The Militia are coming in, and Indians also.

1 Charles Sutherland, lieutenant in the 41nt Regiment.
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DISTRICT GENERAL ORDERS 

(Order Book of Lt.-Colonel John Macdonell.)

Headquarter», llank» of Lake Erie,
IS Mile» S.W. of Port Talbot.

August 11 th, 1812, fl o’clock, p.m.
D. General Order».

The troops will hold themselves in readiness and will 
embark in the boats at twelve o’clock this night precisely.

It is Major General Brock’» positive orders that none of the 
boats go ahead of that in which is the Headquarters, where a 
light will be carried during the night.

The officers commanding the different lcoats will immedi
ately inspect the arms and ammunition of the men and see 
that they are constantly kept in a state for immediate service, 
as the troops are now to pass through a part of the country 
which is known to have liecn visited by the enemy’s patroles.

A captain with a subaltern and thirty men will mount as 
piquet upon the landing of the boats and a sentry will lie fur
nished from each boat, who must he regularly relieved, to take 
charge of the boat and baggage, &e.

A pat role from the piquet will l>< sent out on landing to 
the distance of a mile from the encampment.

By order of the Major General.
3. B. Glkgg, Oapt’n, A.D.C.

3. Mac DoxKLL, P.A.D.C.

LIEUT COLONEL CASS TO GOVERNOR MEIGS.

(McAfee, History of the fjole War in the Western Country, 
p. S3.)

Detroit, August 12, 1812.
Dear Sir.

From causes not fit to be put on paper but which I trust 
I shall live to communicate to you, this army has lieen reduced 
to a critical and alarming situation. We have wholly left the 
the Canadian shore and have abandoned the miserable inhabi
tants who depended on our will and power to protect them, 
to their fate. Unfortunately the General and our principal 
officers could not view the situation in the same light. That
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Malden might have been easily reduced I have no doubt. That 
the army were in force and in spirits enough to have done it, 
no one doubts. But the precious opportunity has fled and 
instead of looking back we must now look forward. The letter 
from the Secretary of War to you, a copy of which I have 
seen, authorizes you to preserve and keep open the communica
tion from the State of Ohio to Detroit. It is all important that 
it should be kept open; our very existence depends upon it. 
Our supplies must come from our State. This country does 
not furnish them. In the existing state of things, nothing but 
a large force of 8,000 men at least will effect this object. It 
is the unanimous wish of the army that you should accompany 
them. Every exertion that can, must 1» made. If this reaches 
you safely by Murray, he will tell you more than I can or 
ought here to insert.

Endorsed.
Since the other side of this letter was written, new circum

stances have arisen. The British force is opposite and our 
situation has nearly reached its crisis. Believe all the hearer 
may tell you. Believe it however much it ma) astonish, as
much as if told by one of us. Even a c...............is talked of
by the............... The bearer will supply the vacancy. On
you we depend.

(Signed by Cass. Findley, McArthur, Tavlor,1 and K. 
Brush,*),

DISTRICT GENERAL ORDERS

(Order Book of Lt.-Colonel John Macdonell.)
Headquarters, Point aux Pins.

Lake Erie, August 12th, 1812.
D. General Orders.

It is Major General Brock’s intention, should the wind 
continue fair to proceed during the night. Officers command
ing boats will therefore pay attention to the order of sailing as 
directed yesterday. The greatest care and attention will be 
requisite to prevent the boats from scattering or falling behind. 

A great part of the hank of the lake where the boats wilt
^ 1 General James Taylor, quartermaster-general of General Hull's

2 Colonel Elijah Brush of the 1-t Regiment of Michigan militia, and 
attorney-general of the Michigan territory; his wife was Adelaide Askin, 
daughter of Colonel John Askin and aliter of Charles Askin.
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this day pass is much more dangerous and difficult of access 
than any we have passed. The l>oats will therefore not land 
excepting in the most extreme necessity, and the greatest care 
must he taken to choose the best places for landing.

The troops being now in the neighbourhood of the enemy, 
every precaution must lx- taken to guard against surprise.

By order of the Major General.
J. B. GI.KOO. A.D.C.

BRIO-GENERAL HULL TO THE SECRETARY OF WAR

Historical Register of the United States, 1Hld-1d: • ed..
Philadelphia', ISJJ4: Vol. //. p. 7/7.1

Detroit, August 13, 1812.
Sir, the main body of the army having re-crossed the river 

at Detroit on the night and morning of the 8th inst. six hun
dred men were immediately detached under the command of 
lieutenant-colonel Miller, to open the communication to the 
river Raisin, and protect the provisions, which were under 
the escort of captain Brush. This detachment consisted of the 
4th United States’ regiment and two small detachments under 
the command of lieutenant Stansbury and ensign M’Labe, of 
the 1st regiment ; detachments from the Ohio and Michigan 
volunteers, a corps of artillerists, with one six |>ounder and an 
howitzer, under the command of lieutenant Eastman, and a 
part of captains Smith and Sloan’s cavalry, commanded by 
captain Sloan of the Ohio volunteers. Lieutenant-colonel Mil
ler marched from Detroit on the afternoon of the 8th instant, 
and on the 9th, about 4 o’clock, P.M., the van guard, com
manded by captain Snelling1 of the 4th United States’ regi
ment, was tired on by an extensive line of British troops and 
Indians at the lower part of Maguago, alxmt fourteen miles 
from Detroit. At this time the main body was marching in 
two columns, and captain Snelling maintained his position in 
a most gallant manner, under a very heavy tire, until the line 
was formed and advanced to the ground he occupied, when the 
whole, excepting the rear guard, was brought into action. The 
enemy were formed behind a temporary breast-work of logs,

1 Joseph Snelling was appointed first lieutenant in the 4th Regi
ment of United States Infantry in April ISO'J; promoted captain, June 
1809; hrevet-major, August 1812; inspector-general, April IRIS; lieutenant- 
colonel of the nh Regiment of Riflemen, February 181*; colonel of the 5th 
Regiment of Infantry. 1819; died at Washington, D.C., August 20, 1828.
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the Indians extending in a thick wood on the left. Lieutenant- 
colonel Miller ordered his whole line to advance, and when 
within a small distance of the cnemv made a general discharge, 
and proceeded with charged bayonet?, when the whole British 
line and Indians commenced a retreat. They were pursued 
in a most vigorous manner about two miles, and the pursuit 
discontinued only on account of the fatigue of the troops, the 
approach of evening, and the necessity of returning to the 
care of the wounded. The judicious arrangements made by 
Lieutenant-colonel Miller, and the gallant maimer in which 
they were executed, justly entitled him to the highest honour. 
From the moment the line commenced to fire, it continually 
moved on, and the enemy maintained their position until 
forced at the point of the bayonet. The Indians on the left, 
under the command of Tecumseh, fought with great obstinacy, 
but were continually forced and compiled to retreat. The 
victory was complete in every part of the line, and the success 
would have been more brilliant had the cavalry charged the 
enemy on the retreat, when a most favourable opportunity 
presented. Although orders were given for the purpose, un
fortunately they were not executed.

Majors Vanhorn and Morrison, of the Ohio volunteers, 
were associated with lieu tenant-colonel Miller, as field officers 
in this command, and were highly distinguished by their exer
tions in forming the line, and the firm and intrepid manner 
they led their respective commands to action.

Captain Baker of the 1st United States’ regiment, captain 
Brevort of the second, and captain Hull of the 13th, my aid- 
de-camp, and lieutenant Whistler of the 1st, requested permis
sion to join the detachment as volunteers. Lieutenant-colonel 
Miller assigned commands to captain Baker and lieutenant 
Whistler, and captains Brevort and Hull, at his request, at 
tended his person, and aided him in the general arrangements. 
Lieutenant-colonel Miller has mentioned these officers in terms 
of high approbation. In addition to the captains who have been 
named, lieutenant-colonel Miller has mentioned captains Bur
ton and Fuller of the 4th regiment, captains Saunders and 
Brown of the Ohio volunteers, and captain Delandre of the 
Michigan volunteers, who were attached to his command, 
and distinguished bv their valour. It is impossible for me in 
this communication to do justice to the officers and soldiers, 
who gained the victory which I have described. They have 
acquired high honour to themselves, ami are justly entitled 
to the gratitude of their country.
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Major Muir of the 41st regiment commanded the 1 British 
in this action. The regulars and volunteers consisted of about 
four hundred, and a large number of Indians. Major Muir 
and two subalterns were wounded, one of them since dead. 
About forty Indiana were found dead on the field, and Teeum- 
soh their leader was slightly wounded. The numlter of 
wounded Indians who escaped has not been ascertained. Four 
of Major Muir’s detachment have been made prisoners, and 
fifteen of the list regiment killed or wounded. The militia 
and volunteers attached to his command were in the severest 
part of the action, and their loss must have been great -it has 
not yet been ascertained.

Return of hilled and wounded in the action fought near 
Maguaga, August 1», 1812.

4th United States’ regiment—10 non-commissioned officers 
and privates killed, and forty-five wounded ; capt. Baker of 
the 1st regiment of Infantry; lieutenant Larrabee of the 4th; 
lieutenant Peters of the 4th ; ensign Whistler of the 17th, 
doing duty in the 4th; lieutenant Silly, and an ensign, whose 
name has not lteen returned to me, were wounded.

In the Ohio and Michigan volunteers, 8 were killed and 13 
wounded.

1)1 STRICT GENERAL ORDERS 

(Order Booh of Lt.-Colonel John Macdonell.)

Headquarters, Fort Amherst burg,
August 14th, 1812.

I). General Orders.
Major General Brock announces his arrival to the troops 

quartered in the Western District, and directs officers in com
mand will immediately transmit returns of their respective 
corps.

The Major General congratulates the troops on the evacu
ation of the country by the enemy. He is persuaded that nothing 
but the spirit manifested by those who have remained doing 
duty, and the judicious measures adopted by Colonel Procter 
have compelled him to *o disgraceful a retreat.
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Colonel Elliott and Major McKee* and the officers of the 
Indian Department are entitled to his best thanks for their 
judicious management of the Indians, and for the example of 
gallantry which they have uniformly shown before the enemy.

The Major General cannot avoid expressing his surprise 
at the numerous desertions which have occurred from the ranks 
of the militia, to which circumstance the long stay of the 
enemy on this side of the river must in a great measure be 
ascribed. He is willing to believe that their conduct proceeded 
from an anxiety to get in their harvests and not from any pre- 
diliection for the principles or Government of the United 
States. He requests officers commanding corps to transmit to 
him the names of such militiamen as have remained faithful 
to their oath and duty, that immediate measures may be taken 
to discharge their arrears of pay.

The enemy being still in the neighlwurhood, the whole 
physical force of the country will be employed to drive him 
1r. such a distance as will ensure its tranquillity.

Officers commanding militia corps are responsible that 
every individual l>ound to embody himself do immediately re
pair to this station, in default of which he will be treated as 
a deserter and subjected to all the jtcualties of the new Militia 
Act.

(’aptains Muir, Talion8 and ('hamberR, 41st Regiment. 
< 'aptain (llegg, 49th Regiment, Captain Mockler, Newfoundland 
Regiment, and Captain Dixon, Royal Engineers, are appointed 
to the rank of Major as long as the local service on which they 
are employed continues.

The troops in the Western District will be formed into 
three brigades: The first under Lieut. Colonel St. George, to

* Thomas McKee was born in 1770 being the son of Alexander 
McKee. Indian agent at Fort Pitt. He was commissioned as ensign in 
the 60th Regiment, March 29. 1791 ; promoted to be lieutenant. Feb
ruary 5. 1795; and captain February 20, 1796. He was appointed deputy 
superintendent tor the western Indians in 1799 on the recommendation 
of Lieutenant-Governor Hunter, a post for which be was remarkably well 
qualified by his knowledge of Indian language-* and customs. He resigned 
Ins commission in the army in 1H05. lie was elected to represent the 
county of Kent in the Legislative Assembly in 1H00, and elected for the 
county of Essex in 1801. During the war of 1812 he held a commission 
v* major of the 2nd Regiment of Essex militia. He died at the Cascades 
in Lower Canada on October 20, 1814, n victim of his intemperate habits.

"Whilst I was at Amherstburg with Baskwell he pointed out to me 
the stump of a very large button-wood tree, which Captain McKee of 
the 60th regiment had cut down with one hand for a wager between 
sunrise and sunset on a long summer's day. The stump measured nearly 
three feet and a half in diameter Captain McKee was at this time 
<1800) superintendent of Indian affuirs for the district of Ainherstburgh , 
he was six feet four inches high, and exceedingly powerful, his mother
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coDfciist of detachments of the Royal Newfoundland Regiment 
and of the Kent and First and Second Regiments Essex 
Militia . The Second under command of Major Chambers 
consisting of fifty men of the 4Ut Regiment and the whole of 
the detachments of the York, Lincoln, Oxford and Norfolk 
Militia. The Third Brigade, under the command of Major 
Talion, will consist of the remainder of the 41st Regiment.

Colonel Procter will have charge of the whole line under 
the orders of the Major General.

.lames Givins,1 Esquire, late Captain .1th Regiment, is 
appointed Provincial Aid-de-Camp, with the rank of Major 
in the Militia.

Bv order of the Major General.
J. B. Gi.eajg, Major, A.D.C.

SIR GEORGK PREVOST TO THE EARL OF LIVERPOOL.

(Canadian Archives, C 1218, p. 365.)

Montreal 14th August 1812
N° 65.
My Lord,

I have the honor to transmit herewith for Your Lordships 
information, the copy of a Report which has been forwarded 
to me by Major General Brock of the surrender by Capitul
ation of the American Post of Michilimackinac to a Detach
ment of His Majesty’s Troops from Sl Josephs, under the com
mand of Captain Roberts of the 10th Royal Veteran Battalion;

The Report is accompanied by a Return of Prisoners taken, 
and of the Stores which were found in the Fort;
was an Indian, and tie himself retained a slight tinge of the olive colour 
of the natives, but he was one of the best tempered fellows and most 
entertaining companions I have ever met with.”—' Landmannt Adventures 
and Recollections.’ Vol. II, p. 150.

•Joseph Talion, a captain in the 41st Foot. He commanded the 
41st Regiment and the right wing of the British force in the action at 
Frenchtown on the river Raisin on January 22, 181.1. He was severely 
wounded, and for his good conduct on that occasion received the thanks of 
General Procter. He was engaged in the action at the Miami, 1813; 
taken prisoner at Moraviantown, 1813; and detained in prison for several 
months osa hostage.—(Canadian Archives. C 912. p. 20.)

1 Janies Givins was appointed an ensign in the Queen's Rangers in 
1791; promoted to be captain in the 5th Foot, November 19. 1803. He 
was shortly afterwards appointed Indian agent at York and resigned 
his commission. He was gazetted provincial aide-de-camp to Major- 
General Brock, August 14, 1812. with the rank of major in the militia.
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In addition to these I have a further report of the Crews 
of two Vessels amounting to the Number of 43, (who were in 
the Fort) having fallen into our hands together with 7<>0 packs 
of Furs.

My Despatch N 59 will have acquainted your Lordship 
of a large Detachment from the American Armv having taken 
possession of Sandwich on the 12th ultimo;—

Krigr. Gen1 Hull I find, commenced his Operations against 
Amherstburg » few days after the Detachment of the 41*t 
Hug' have behaved with great gallantry, in repelling three 
attacks made by the Americans to approach the Fort, bv the 
River Canard; These successes with the diversion on the flank 
of the Enemy, by the possession of Michilimnckinac on the 
17th ulto’ may tie attended with Consequences favorable to the 
Security of Upper Canada.

MAJOR-GENERAL BROCK TO BRIG -GENERAL HVLL

(Historical Register of the United States, 1812-ld; 2 ed.. 
Philadelphia, 18 H/ Vol. II, p. 50.)

Head-Quarters, Sandwich, August 15, 1812. 
Sir,

The foret» at my disposal authorises me to require of you the 
immediate surrender of fort Detroit. It is far from my inten
tion to join in a war of extermination, but you must be aware, 
that the numerous body of Indians who have attached them
selves to my troops, will be lieyond eontroul the moment the 
contest commences. You will find me disposed to enter into 
such conditions as will satisfy the most scrupulous sense of 
honour. Lieut.-colonel M’Donnell and major Glegg are fully 
authorised to conclude any arrangement that may lead to pre
vent the unnecessary effusion of blood.

BRIG-GENERAL HVLL TO THE MAJOR-GENERAL BROCK.

! Historical Register of the United States. 1812-15; 2 ed., 
Philadelphia, 181 If : Vol. II, p. 50.)

Head-Quarters, Detroit, August 15, 1812. 
Sir,

I have received your letter of this date. I have no other 
reply to make, than to inform you, that I am prepared to meet
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any force which Buy he ut your disposal, and any consequences 
which may result from any exertion of it you may think proper 
to make.

I avail myself of this op|>ortunity to inform you that the 
flag of truce under the direction of captain Brown, proceeded 
contrary to the orders, and without the knowledge of ool. Cass, 
who commanded the troops which attacked your pickets, near 
the river Canard bridge.1

I likewise take this occasion to inform you that Cowie’s 
house was set on fire contrary to my orders, aud it did not 
take place till after the evacuation of the fort. From the beat 
information I have been able to obtain on the subject, it was 
set on fire by some of the inhabitants on the other side of the 
river.

DISTKICT GENUAL OBDRM.

(Order Bool- of Lt.-Colonel John Macdonell.)

Headquarters, Fort Amherstburg,
August 15th, 1812.

D. General Orders.
The troops will be in readiness to embark at McGee’s (Mc

Kee’s?) Point at three o’clock to-morrow morning. Colonel 
Elliott will proceed during the night to the eastern shore of 
the River Rouge, and upon his communicating with the Major 
General the troops will immediately commence crossing the 
river and land between River Rouge and Spring Welle.

Colonel Elliott will place the Indians in a position to take 
the enemy in flank and rear, should he be disposed to oppose 
the crossing.

Lientenaut Colonel St. George will march his brigade 
this evening and canton the meet in the houses close to the spot 
at which the embarkation is to take place.

The officers of the commissariat will make the necessary 
arrangements to supply the troops employed on the opposite 
shore with provisions and every article required by the different 
departments. During the o|>erations of the troops in the field 
each man will rectdvo one gill of spirits per day. The number

1 See despatch, Hull to Prévost, September 8, p. 212, and the following 
despatch.

17104-10
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for which provision it to be wide ms; be cslculsted it two 
thousand.

By order of the Major General.

J. B. Glkoo, A.D.C.

ARTICLES OF CAPITULATION OF FORT DETROIT AND DEPEND
ENCIES.

( Cassit mu ik't 1902 rrprint, p. 07, of " Richardson's liar of
181»;“ 181,2.)

Camp at Detroit, 16th Aug., 1612.
Capitulation for the surrender of Fort Detroit, entered into 

between Major-General Broelt, commanding Hia Britannic 
Majesty’s forces, on the cue part, and Brigadier General Hull 
commanding the North Western army of the United States, 
on the other part.

1st. Fort Detroit as well as with all the troops, regulars and 
militia, will be immediately surrendered to the British forces 
under the command of Major-General Brock, and will be 
considered prisoners of war, with the exception of such of the 
militia of the Michigan territory, who have not joined the army.

2d. All public stores, arms, and all public documents, 
including every thing else of a public nature, will be 
immediately given up.

3d. Private persons, and property of every description 
will be respected.

4th. His Excellency, Brigadier-General Hull, having ex
pressed a desire that a detachment from the State of Ohio, 
on its way to join his army as well as one sent from Fort 
Detroit, under the command of Colonel M’Arthur, should be 
included in the above capitulation, it is accordingly agreed 
to. It is, however, to be understood, that such part of the Ohio 
Militia as have not joined the army, will be permitted to 
return to their homes, on condition that they will not serve 
during the war; their arms will lie delivered up if belonging 
to the public.
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5th. The Garrison will march out at the hour of 12 o'clock 
this day, and the Hritieh force» will take immediate possession 
i f the Fort.

J. Macdokeli., Lieut.-Col. militia, P.A.D.C.,
J. B. Glkuo, Major, A.D.C.,
.Iamkh Miller, Lieut.-Col. 5th U.8. Infantry,
E. Brush, Col. com’g 1st regt. of Michigan Militia,

Approved,
W. Hull, B. Gen’l. Coin’g the N. W. Army, 

Approved,
Isaac Brock, Major-General.

An article supplemental to the article* of Capitulation, con
cluded at Detroit, the 16th of August, 1812.

It i* agreed that the Officer» and soldier» of the Ohio Mili
tia and Volunteers shall be |termitted to proceed to their respec
tive houses, on this condition, that they are not to acne during 
the present war, unless they are exchanged.

W. Hull, B. Gen’l. Com'g N. W. Army, U.B.
Isaac Brock, Major-General.

An article ill addition to tlie supplemental article of the 
capitulation, concluded at Detroit, the 16th of August, A.D.

It is further agreed that the officers and soldiers of the 
Michigan Militia and Volunteers, under the command of Major 
XVetherell, «hall be placed on the same principles a* the Ohio 
militia and volunteers are placed by the supplemental article of 
the 16th instant

XV. Hull, B. Gen’l Com’g N. W. Army, V.S.
Isaac Brock, Major-General.

PRIZE PAT LIST SURRENDER OF FORT DETROIT.

(From original in the Royal Hospital, Chelsea.)

Prize pay list of those entitled to share in the property 
captured from the enemy at Fort Detroit, in Royal Hospital, 
Chelsea, 

lissa-iol
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«it-iwral and Staff Offioer* 
Field Tram Dijiartnient
i IninniK . .
Militia Staff Officer*
Detachment 4 Be Kl. ArtilUn 
4I*t K«-irt .»f I'uut
Royal Newfoundland Fencible*...............
Provincial Marine Df|*rtment.
Militia Force, Ut A :trd Keg , York Militia

5th Lincoln 2nd York...................................
let Kegt. York Militia....................
2nd Kegt. Norfolk Militia .
lit Middlesex (attached to Norfolk)
«Mord Militia........................
l»t Kegt. Ksæx Militia 
2nd Kegt. Kaavx Militia 
lat Kegt Kent Militia.
Troop of Kaaex Militia Cavalry.................

Indian l>epartment......................
49th Regiment ..............................
Officer* (Regiment» not mentioned)

Total

Officer*. X.C.O. 1‘T'V*-

9
1 1
1 2
4
1 5 24

IS 2H ass
4 M 41
6 9 119
4 6 77
3 3 69
2 3 19
l> 3 68
1

* 11
22 as «8
23 n 131

8 4*
1 l 4
5 u

3

117 îai 1I1S

GENERAL ORDER

(Vaa»ehn9H* 190J reprint, p. 59, of “ liiihar/tsou's War of
181*;' 18k*.)

Head Quarters, Detroit, 16th August, 1812.
Major-General 1 truck has every reason to be satisfied with 

the conduct of the Troops he had the honor to lead this morn
ing against the enemy. The slate of discipline which they so 
eminently displayed, and the determination they evinced to 
undertake the most hazardous enterprize, decided the enemy, 
infinitely more numerous in men and artillery, to propose a 
capitulation, the terms of which ire herewith inserted for the 
information of the Troops.

The Major-General requests ( nlonel Procter will accept 
his best thanks for the assistance he derived from his exper
ience and intelligence.

The steadiness and discipline of the 41st Regiment, and 
the readiness of the Militia to follow so ^ood an example were 
highly conspicuous.

The ability manifested by Captain I)i on of the Royal 
Engineers in the choice and construction of the batteries and
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the high state of the Koval Artillery under Lieut Trough- 
ton,1 2 afforded the Mkjor-General iimrli gratification, and 
reflect great credit on those officers.

The willing assistance given by Captain llall and the 
Marine Department during the whole course of the service has 
been very conspicuous, and the manner the batteries were 
served this morning evinced a degree of steadiness highly com
mendable.

Lieut. Dewar, Dpt. Ass. (jr.-Ma-ler-Oeneral, afforded strong 
proof by the local knowledge he had acquired of tire country, 
of an unremitting attention to his duty ; and the care arid 
regularity with which the troops were transported across the 
river, must in a like degree, be ascribed to his seal for the 
service.

To Lieut.-Col. St. George, Majors Talion and Chambers, 
who commanded brigades, every degree of praise is due for 
their unremitting seal and attention to their respective com
mands. The detachment of the Koval Newfoundland Kegi- 
ment, under the command of Major Muckier, is deserving every 
praise for their steadiness in the field, as well as when em 
barked in the King’s vessels.

The Major-General cannot forego this op|a>rtunity of ex
pressing his admiration at the conduct of the several companies 
of Militia who so handsomely volunteered to undergo the 
fatigues of a journey of several hundred miles to go to the 
rescue of an invaded district ; and he requests Major Salmon, 
Captains llatt.11 Ileward, Hostwiek, and Uohinann, will assure 
the officers and men under their respective command (s), that 
their services have been duly appreciated and will never be 
forgotten.

The Major-General is happy to acknowledge the able as
sistance he has derived from the real and local information of 
Licut.-Col. Nichol, acting tjuarler-Master-General to the Mili
tia.*

1 Felix Troughton, lieutenant in the Royal Artillery, was awarded 
a gold medal lor his services at Detroit and grunted the brevet rank of 
major, November 28, 1812. He was wounded at Freni htown, January 
22. 1818; and died on hie way to England, June 2ti, 181.V

2 Samuel Hatt, captain of a flank company of the 5th Lincoln, com
manded a detachment of volunteers from the 2nd York and his own 
regiment organised in the vicinity of Rui lington Heights.

8 Robert Nichol was a native of Dumfriesshire, Scotland, who emi
grated to Canada at an early age. He acquired considerable proiierty 
in I be vicinity of Port Dover where he owned a flour mill and warehouse. 
He was appointed lieutenant-colonel commanding the 2nd Regiment of 
Norfolk militia, February 12. 1812; and quartermaster-general for the
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To his personal Staff the Major-General feels himself under 
much obligation; and lie requests Lieut.-Colonel Macdonell, 
Majors Glegg and Givins, will lie assured that their zealous 
exertions have made too deep an impression on his mind ever 
to be forgotten. The conduct of the Indians under Col. Elliott, 
Capt. Melxee, and other officers of that department, joined 
to that of the gallant and brave Chiefs of their respective 
trilies, has since the commencement of the war been marked 
with acts of true heroism, and in nothing can they testify more 
strongly their love to the King, their Great Father, than in 
following the dictates of honor and humanity, by which they 
have lieeu hitherto actuated. Two fortifications have already 
been captured from the enemy without a drop of blood being 
shod by the hands of the Indians; the instant the enemy sub
mitted, his life became sacred.

By order.of Major-General Brock.

J. B. Oleoo, Capt., A.D.C.

FROM CAPTAIN ROBERTS. (UNADDRESSED.)

(Catiaduin Archives, C 688A, p. 176.)

Miehilimackinac, 16,fc August, 1812.
Dear Sir,

The Messenger I sent off to Colonel 81 George on the 
capture of this place returned on the 3d instant without effect
ing the purpose of his mission, you are already acquainted of 
their having taken prisoner a Man of the (name) of Smith 
hound here with dispatches from General Hull who was per
mitted to escape but what is still worse a young Ottawa one 
of the Crew was the bearer of Wampum from a Chief called 
the Wing, in the River Sl Clair to the Ottawa» here telling 
them they had done wrong in assisting their English Father 
that the Americans were as numerous as the Sand and would 
«'xterminate them.

The effect this had on the Indians in general was very per 
-.•eptible but some of the principal Chiefs of the Ottawas who
militia of Upper Canada on Juno 27, immediately after the declaration 
-if war became known to Brock. He was awarded n gold medal for hi» 

,it Deiimi ,i a*tad w11li a iwonI ui Iumt hj tea
I legislature of the province in recognition of hi» services during the war. 
lie represented the county of Norfolk in the Legislative Assembly of 
I’pper Canada from 1812 to 1824. His death was accidental, caused by 
driving over the cliff near Queenston on a dark night in May, 1824.
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were here at the time hold secret Councils, to which two 
Chippawas were invited.

1 received information of their proceeding» and it ia moat 
probable that the preparations they saw making led them to 
sus|>ect their secret was discovered. They waited on me the 
following morning and requested leave to visit their Corn 
holds and their Families, it v a» not until after their departure 
that I was acquainted with the particulars that passed in their 
Council by one of the Chippewa ('biefs that waa preaent and 
who o|>enly avows it as his opinion that these people are both 
Traitors and Cowarde, it seem* they had determined to let go 
my hand to go down to Detroit and implore forgiveness on 
their knees from the Americans for what they had done and 
to demand of me the restoration of this Fort to that Govern
ment these are the inhabitant» of a village called Abaeroahe 
(L’Arbre Croche) fifteen leagues from hence wlio for the last 
thirty years have been the acknowledged favourites they part
ed from me with every apparent mark of satisfaction with 
promises to repair to me on the shortest notice they are now 
sent for and we ahall see what measurea they intend to pursue 
the weakness of my Garriaon ia a favourite topic of conversa
tion amongst them and I must once more beg leave to repeat 
that a strong ami active force is absolutely necessary here at 
this moment for the double purpose of defence againat these 
treacherous Men and for encouraging them to come forward 
when called for which nothing but tlie ahew of superiority on 
our part will I am confident effect.

Whilst we were yet celebrating the birth dav ofllis Royal 
Highness the Prince Regent your Express arrived. The 
Indians were extremely anxious for the News I called 
them together the next morning when amongst other thing» 
they were made acquainted with the threatening Anathema 
of the American Commander about 200 Men were all 
we could collect at the moment all offered their services 
to go to Amhcretburgh and some of the Chiefs and young 
men shewed great zeal. It would appear from your 
Letters that the General must have imagined that all the 
Indians brought here hv M' Dickson as well (as) those that 
had been collected for the expedition against this place were 
still here The dreadful consumption of Provisions caused 
by those people who flocked in from all Quarters with their 
Wives and Children obliged me to send them off as fast as 
possible and the di.-.ant Indians were no sooner served with
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presents that they were warned to return to their Country 
and nothing less than an immediate object of employment 
where great recompense was to be expected could I think have 
detained them.

Thirty Men of the Sioux Nation are all that remain 
of those that came with M' D. I have urged him 
rejiealedly to take them down hut the necessity of their going 
to rouse their Countrymen and to afford relief to their starv
ing Families is always pleaded in excuse they have this day 
received presents to an enormous amount and are to take leave 
tomorrow. The heavy responsibility I am incurring by sanc
tioning the enormous expenses which the Indian department 
teems now lo demand gives me great uneasiness—

The Spark which gave life to every proceeding at the com 
mcneement of our operations seems to have i early expired The 
Traders have most of them received their supplies and are 
departing for their Winter Grounds private views and
individual jealousies have overcome «very other sentiment 
Without forcibly detaining them and offering a large bounty 
to their Engagées which I did not feel myself authorized to 
do I found it impossible to collect any number of Canadians. 
I had determined on seizing their goods and was issuing a 
Proclamation to this effect but it created such alarm in the 
minds of the Indians, fearing their families would he starved 
for want of the usual trading supplies an idea which these 
Gentlemen took care by every means to foment I thought it 
most prudent to abandon the measure, finding that nothing was 
to (be) expected from the exertions of individuals I determin
ed on a different mode of acting and have applied to the repre
sentatives of the Northwest and Southwest Companies in their 
public capacity for such assistance as their influence can bring 
forward—MT Pothier is gone to 8* Marys to consult on this 
Subject and thus stands the state of affairs and the cooperation 
so much desired by you and so eagerly embraced by me is for 
the present at a stand still, hut preparations are making to 
expedite the transport of this party under the impression that 
we shall yet obtain a number of Men and Arms from S* Marys—

An active intelligent Man well versed in the disposition of 
Indians is much wanted here, Mr A skin is indefatigable in his 
exertions hut as Store keeper alone he has more to attend to 
than most Men would lie capable of. In my last Letter by 
Amahlc Chevalier1 I informed you of the materials of which

1 An Ottawa chief. Pawqnokoman. who was malts an interpreter 
with rai.l of lieutenant in the Indian Department in ISIS. See p. 2St.
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my Garrison was composed, the infamous conduct1 of my own
Men surpasses all precedent Uie punishments within my reach 
are resorted to in vain One of them is now in Irons for strik
ing an Officer in the execution of his duty

GENERAL RETURN OF PRISONERS OF WAR SURRENDERED BY 
GAflft LAIIOM at DI iBOR, v «■ M MS

(Canadian Archives, C 688 /?, p. 6.)

Ohio Volunteer*

Rom*.R**tn«*.
Distribution.

I I
Queen Charlotte 
(lem-raJ HunU-r
Nancy........................
Helen ..............
CNiippawa

BET::*.
0»y»hag»
Revenue Cutter 
M'Calls Boat 
In Boats
In Detroit Barracks 
In Auiiierstburg 1).

364 12
170 2T>

Waggoners, Ac., in Qr Mr (lenl

1606 21HN» 27 f*2 11» 443 37

NB. The Prisoners Surrendered at Michilimackinack A Captured in the 
Cayahoga are included in the above Return.

DrrnoiT, Aug* 36, 1H12
ROUT. NICHOL. L* Col .

Qr Mr Oenl Militia.

1 Bn inpatÉ «I MMta te Otoe*. uiy p. mu
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RETURN OF ORDNANCE AND ORDNANCE STORES TAKEN AT 
DETROIT 16th AUGUST, 1812..

(Canadian Archives,JC 088 A, p. 170.)
84 |*> 
12
« » .ti „'

I!
i 8 IncU :8 Inch Howitzer

Travelling

24 | »re 
18 

!*
6

84
6mm

I H Inch Howitzer
[ 2*} l *° ->"

Do Do

i Round .........
«I». { Grille...............................................

h if... {Uriye..............................................
(Case..........................

• pL...
( Round........................
{<lra|ie ......................
ICase

« p*
( Round 
t Grape 
lease 90

Shot....... ,r ■( Grape.
lease.............................................1

..... \ < »rape.............................................
lease.........

HO Inch.........................
1 M .. ....

... . h: .

Powder .. f Barrels of 90 lie............................
t Do 2* lbs

Muequeta..........................

Kiflaa........
Flints ....................... .......................... MO

Muequet hall Cartridge
Swordi with belts..........
Lifting Jacks.
O vn and Tackle
Sheets of Copper----
Draw Quadrant 
lt'iarding Pikee

HOOOO
17
6
1

W
1

100
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RETURN OF ORDNANCE AND ORDNANCE 8TORKS TAKEN AT
DETROIT 16th AUGUST. 181&-Cunf.nurd.

Sets uf Cartridge Furmvrw’from 8 p" to 24 pn

Muwpirt Ball 
Buck Shot.

Turn Cwte. 0n 
l<"

I
Flag* i English ...................... 1

■
One Small Laboratory Still and an aaaortiiient of Laboratory implement* and

FELIX TROUiHTON Lieut
Cum mg Royal Artillery

BROCK'S PROCLAMATION FOLLOWING THE SURRENDER OF FORT 
M ntOIT.

(Canadian Archives, Q S16, p. lit.) 

PROCLAMATION.

Copy

By lute Brock, Enquire, Major General, Commanding 
Ilia Britanic Majesty's Forces in the Province of Vpper 
Canada &c., &c., &c.

WHEREAS the Territory of Michigan was this day by 
Capitulation ceded to the Arms of His Britannic Majesty 
without any other condition than the protection of private 
property—And wishing to give an early proof of the modera
tion and justice of the Government, I do hereby announce to 
all the Inhabitants of the said Territory, that the Laws here
tofore in existence shall continue in force until His Majesty’s 
pleasure be known, or so long as the peace and safety of the 
said Territory will admit thereof—And I do hereby also 
declare and make known to the said Inhabitants, that they 
shall he protected in the full exercise and enjoyment of their 
Religion, Of which all persons both Civil and Military will 
take notice, and govern themselves accordingly.

All persons having in their possession, or having any know
ledge of any Public Property, shall forthwith deliver in the 
same or give notice thereof to the Officer Commanding, nr 
Lieutenant Colonel Xiehol, who are hereby duly Authorised 
to receive and give projier Receipts for the same.

Officers of Militia will lie held res|«m«lhle that all Anns 
in possession of Militia Men. lie immediately delivered up.
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and all Individual» whatever, whu have in their possession, 
Arma of any kind, will deliver them up without delà)-.

Given under my hand, at Detroit, this 
sixteenth day of August, One thousand 
eight hundred and twelve, and in the Fifty 
Second Year of His Majesty’s reign.

(signed) Isaac Brock,
Major General.

MAJOR-GENERAL BROCK TO SIR UEORUE PREVOST.

(Canadian Archivai, C 677, p. )5.)

Copy/

Sir/

Ili ad Quar ere Detroit

August 10’* 1812.

I hasten to apprize Your Excellency of the Capture of this 
very important Poet: 2,500 troops have this day surrendered 
Prisoners of War, and about 25 Pieces of Ordnance have been 
taken, without the Sacrifice of a drop of British blood; I had 
not more than 700 troops including Militia, and about 400 
Indians to accomplish this Service. When I detail my good 
fortune Your Excellency will be astonished. I have been 
admirably supported by Colonel Procter, tlie whole of my 
Staff and I may justly say every individual under my com
mand.

MAJOR-GENERAL BROCK TO SIR GEORGE PREVOST.' 

(Canadian Archive», Q 118, p. 828.)
Copy/

Head Quarters, Detroit August 17“ 1812. 
Sir,

I have had the honor of informing Your Excellency that 
the Enemy effected his passage across the Detroit Ri'er on 
the 12,h Ultimo, without opjiosition, and that after establish
ing himself at Sandwich he had ravaged the Country as far 
as the Moravian Town. Some Skirmishes occurred between
„ * A rough draft of this despatch may be found in Canadian Archivât, 
C 688 A, p. 183.
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the Troops under Lieu* Colonel S' George and tlie Enemy 
upon the River Canard, which uniformly terminated in his 
being repulsed with loss.

The Occupation of Sandwich was evidently productive of 
considerable effect on the minds of a large |>ortion of the 
Inhabitants. The disaffected liecame more audacious, and the 
wavering more intimidated. I judged it therefore proper to 
detach at every risk a force down the River Thamea capable of 
acting in conjunction with the Garrison of Amherstbnrg offen
sively, but Cap1 Chambers, whom I had appointed to direct 
this detachment, ex|>erionced difficulties from the prevalent 
spirit of the moment, that frustrated my intentions.

The intelligence received from that Quarter admitting of 
no delay, Colonel Procter was directed to assume the Com
mand, and his force was soon after encreased with sixty rank 
and file of the 41“ Regiment.

In the mean time the most strenuous measures were adopt
ed, to Counteract the Machinations of the evil disposed, and 
I soon experienced the gratification of receiving Voluntary 
Offers of service from that portion of the Embodied Militia 
the most easily collected.

In the attainment of this important [mint, Gentlemen 
of the first character and influence shewed an example highly 
creditable to them, and I cannot on this occasion avoid men
tioning the essential assistance I derived from John Me- 
Donell Esquire, His Majesty’s Attorney General, who from the 
beginning of the War has honored me with his services as my 
provincial Aid-de-Cemp.

A sufficiency of boats lieiug collected at Long Point for 
the conveyance of three hundred men,1 the embarkation took 
place on the R,h instant, ami in five daya arrived in safety 
at Arnheratburg.

I found that the judicious arrangements which had been 
adopted immediately u|w>ti the arrival of Colonel Procter had 
conqiellod the Enemy to retreat and take shelter under the 
Guns of his Fort.

That Officer commenced operations liv sending strong de
tachments across the river with a view of cutting off the 
Enemy's communication with hi- resources, this produc'd 
two smart skirmishes on the 5lk and 9* instant, in Imtli of 
which the Enemy's loss was very considerable—whilst onrs

I ha draft of tins despatch in Canadian trclorea, C 6M A, p. 1H3, 
shews that these consisted of 2X0 militia and M of the 41st Regiment.
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amounted to three killed and thirteen wounded—amongst the 
latter I have particularly to regret Captain Muir and Lieu1 
Sutherland of the 41* Regiment; the former an Officer of 
great experience, and both ardent in His Majesty’s Service.

Batteries had likewise been commenced opposite Fort 
Detroit, for one 18 pounder, two 12, and two S) inch Mortars, 
all of which opened on the Evening of the 11* (having pri 
viously summoned Brig'. General Hull to surrender) and al
though opposed by a well directed tire from seven 24 pounders, 
such was their construction, under the able direction of Cap
tain Dixon of the Royal Engineers, that no injury was sustain
ed from its effect.

The force at my disposal being collected in the course of 
the 16“ in the neighbourhood of Sandwich, the embarkation 
took place a little after daylight on the following Morning, 
and by the able arrangements of Lieutenant Dewar, of the 
Qm i ter Master General's Dep1. the whole was in a short time 
landed without the smallest confusion at Spring Well, a good 
position, three miles West of Detroit.—The Indians who had in 
the meantime effected their landing two miles below, moved 
forwards, and occupied the woods about a mile and a half on 
our left.

The force which I instantly directed to march against the 
Enemy, consisted of thirty Royal Artillery, two hundred and 
fifty 41* Reg1., fifty Royal Newfoundland Regiment, four 
hundred Militia and about six hundred Indians, to which 
were attached three fl pounders and two 3 pounders.

The services of Lieu1. Troughton Commanding the Royal 
Artillery, an Active and intelligent Officer, being required in 
the field, the direction of the Batteries was entrusted to Cap
tain Hall, and the Marine Department, and I cannot with-hold 
my entire approbation of their conduct on this occasion.

I crossed the river with an intention of waiting in a strong 
position the effect of our fire upon the Enemy’s Camp, and in 
the hope of compelling him to meet us in the field. But receiv
ing information upon landing that Colonel M'Arthur, an 
Officer of high reputation, had left the Garrison three days 
before with a detachment of five hundred men, and hearing 
soon afterwards that his Cavalry had been seen that morning 
three miles in our rear, I decided on an immediate attack.

Accordingly the Troops advanced to within one mile of the 
Fort, and having ascertained that the Enemy had taken little 
or no precaution towards the land side, I resolved on an
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Assault, whilst the Indiaus peuctrated his Camp. Brig*. Gen'. 
Hull however prevented this movement by proposing a cessa
tion of hostilities, for the purpose of preparing terms of Capi
tulation, Lieu*. Colonel John M'Doncll and Cap* Qlegg were 
accordingly deputed by me on this Mission, and returned with
in an hour with the Conditions, which I have the honor here
with to transmit.

Certain considerations induced me afterwards to agree to 
the two supplementary Articles

The force1 thus surrendered to 111» Majesty's Arms, can
not lie estimated at less than Two thousand five hundred Men: 
in this estimate Colonel M'Arthur'a Detachment is included, 
as he surrendered agreeably to the tenus of Capitulation in 
tlie Course of the Evening, with the exception of two hundred 
men, whom he left escorting a valuable Convoy at some little 
distance in his rear, but there can he no doubt the Officer 
Commanding will consider himself equally hound by the Capi
tulation.

The Enemy’s aggregate force was divided into
Two Troops of Cavalry.
One Company of Artillery, regulars.
The tlh United Stalls Regiment.
Detachments of the 1“ and .I"1 United States Regiment, 

Volunteers.
Three Regiments of the Ohio Militia.
One d° of Michigan territory.
Thirty three pieces of brass and iron Ordnance have al

ready been secured.—
When this Contest Commenced many of the Indian Nations 

were engaged in Active Warfare with the United States, not
withstanding the constant endeavours of this Government to 
dissuade them from it. Some of the principal Chiefs happen
ed to be at Amherstburg trying to procure a supply of Arms 
and Ammunition which for years had been with-held, agree
ably to the Instructions received from Sir James Craig, and 
since repeated by Your Excellency.

From that moment they took a most active part, and appear
ed foremost on every occasion, they were led yesterday by 
Colonel Elliott and Cap'. M'Kee, and nothing could exceed 
their order and steadiness—a few prisoners were taken by

• For Hall's estimate of his ferae sea his despatch to the Secretary 
of War, A age et 88, p. 188; see also Cans to the Secretary of War, Septem
ber ie, ». ns.
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them duriug the advance whom they treated with every human
ity, and it nffords me much pleasure in assuring Your Excel
lency that such was their forliearanec and attention to what 
was required of them, that the Enemy sustained no other loss 
in Men, than what was occasioned hv the fire of our lotteries.

The high sense I entertain of tlie abilities and judgment 
of Lieu1. Colonel Myers induced me to appoint him to the 
important Command at Niagara.

It was with reluctance I deprived myself of his Assist
ance, but had no other expedient.

His duties as head of the Quarter Master General’s depart
ment were performed to my satisfaction by L*. Colonel Nicholls 
Quarter Master General of the Militia.

Captain Ulegg my Aid de Camp will have the honor of 
delivering this Dispatch to Your Excellency.—

He is charged with the Colors taken at the Capture of Fort 
Detroit, and those of the 4* United States Regiment

Captain Glegg is capable of giving Your Excellence every 
information nes|iecf ing the state of the Province, and I shall 
esteem myself highly indebted to Your Excellency to afford 
him that protection to which his merit and length of Service 
give him a powerful Claim.

P.8. I have the honor to enclose a Copy of a Proclama
tion which I issued immediately on taking possession of this 
Country—

I should have mentioned in the body of my Dispatch, the 
Capture of the Adama, she is a fine Vessel and recently repair
ed, but without arms.

SIg GEORUE PREVOST TO EARL BATHURST*

(Canadian Arrhiie*, Q 118, ». 177.)
N*. S.

Montreal 17“ Aug* 1812.
My Lord,

I have the honor to inform Your Lordship that an Invasion 
of Upper Canada took place on the 12“ of July last, the Enemy 
having on that day crossed the River Detroit with a Force 
composed of Regular Triaips and Militia together with Forty

1 The Earl of Bathurst, formerly Lord Presides! of the Counrtl, hed 
oceeded the Earl of Liverpool as Her reterr of tttate for the Department 

of War and the Celoeir- Ihr Earl of Liverpool had become First Lord
of the Treasury and Prime Minister.
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or Fifty Cavalry «moimting in the whole to shout 8,800 men 
under tlii' Command of Brigadier Genera) Hull fc took po«t at 
Sandwich.

The Militia in the neighlwHirliood not being aide to oppose 
any effectual resistance retreated it|ion their approach toward* 
Fort Atuliersthurg alauit twelve mile» dietant. Fart of the 
Enemy'* Force having aiiu*- ailvanced to within about aix 
mile* of that Fort, several skirmishes have taken place lictiveen 
them I- the Trop pa of the Garrison which have..... nstantly ter
minated in favor of the latter, with the loa* of several men on 
the part of the Enemy, & of only one Soldier of the 41* 
killed k another wounded, and a similar loss on the part of the 
Indians—And I am happy to say that on these different oeee 
•ions Ilis Majeaty's 41' Heg1 in a particular manner dis 
tinguished themselves.

Tlie last Accounts from Anihcrslhurg are to the 30* Ult" 
at which time G’ol. Procter of the 41* Hog* who commanded 
there did not conceive the Poet to Ik in any immediate danger, 
tho’ at the same time he strongly pressed for a reinforcement.

Immediately upon the Invasion of the Province and upon 
the issuing of the Proclamai ion by General Hull, which I have 
the honor of herewith transmitting, it was plainly [wrivived 
by Gen1 Brock that little reliance could be placed upon the 
Militia, and as little dépendance ti|>on the active exertions of 
any considerable proportion of the population of the Country, 
unless he was vested with full power to repress the disaffected 
Spirit which wa, daily beginning to shew itself, 4- to restrain 
& punish the disorders which threatened to dissolve the whole 
Militia Force he had assembled—He therefore called together 
the Provincial Legislature on the 27th Ult0 in the hope that 
they would adopt prompt k effectual measures for strengthen 
ing the hands of the Government at a period of such danger 
k difficulty, k which were so necessary effectually to repel the 
Invasion made upon one part of the Province, k to defend it 
front the attacks menaced upon others.

In these reasonable expectations I am sorry to say Gen1 
Brock has been miserably disappointed, and a lukewarm k 
temporising spirit, evidently dictated either by the apprehen 
sion or the wish that the Enemy might soon be in complete 
possession of the Country, having prevented the Assembly from 
adopting any of the Measures proposed to them, they were 
prorogued on the ">,h Ins*.

IMt-ll
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Hi is step1 Gen' ] truck was induced to take by the advice 
of the Executive Council, a Copy of wfcoee proceedings on 
that head I have the honor to inclose to Your Lordship, k to 
which I beg leave to refer you as containing the fullest infor
mation of the then state of the Province, and of the means to 
be employed for its defence—

I have also the honor of transmitting to Your Lordship 
Copies of two letters2 which passed between Gen1 Hull and 
L1 Col Sl George then Commanding at Amherstburg as indi
cative of the temper and disposition in which the Invasion of 
Upper Canada has been undertaken.—

Gen1 Brock fully aware of the great Importance of the 
Post of Amherstburg had previous to the Invasion of the Pro 
vince strengthened it in every way which the small means in 
his power would permit, k finding from the result of the meet 
ing of the Legislature that he was left to his own resources 
arising almost wholly from the regular Troops under his Com
mand, to resist the further approaches of the Enemy, he left 
York on the 5th Ins1 for Fort George for the purpose of putting 
himself at the head of a detachment of picked Militia Volun
teers whom he was assembling at Long Point, on Lake Erie, k 
with whom together with a party of 00 men of the 41et Reg1 k 
such Indians as he could collect it was his intention to proceed 
to the immediate relief of Amherstburg, as upon the safety 
of that Post until the arrival of such reinforcements as I might 
l>c enabled to afford him from this Province, would in a great 
measure depend the Fate of the Province.

From the moment I had heard of the Invasion of the Upper 
Province I had not been unmindful of the necessity of rein
forcing Gen1 Brock to such an extent as the Exigencies of the 
service of this Province would permit, and arrangements were 
made accordingly for that purpose,—

A part of the 49th Reg' has already proceeded from Mon
treal to Kingston where it has probably arrived by this time, 
and has been followed by the remainder of the Newfoundland 
Regiment of some picked Veterans; the other Companies of 
the 49th Regiment will proceed to the same destination as soon 
as a sufficient number of batteaux can lie collected—

I have also deemed it necessary to give Major Gen' Sheaffe 
a temporary Employment upon the Staff as Major General in 
Upper Canada, k from his long residence in that Country k

1 See despatch, Brock to Liverpool, August 29. with enclosure*, p. 190. 
* For the*» letters, *ee pp. 69-70.
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his known abilities, I feel confident he will prove of material 
assistance to Gen1 Brock under whose command I have placed 
him—The great superiority of our Naval Force on the Lakes 
has contributed in no small decree to protract the fall of Am
herst burg, fc will I have no doubt enable the destined reinforce
ments to reach it in safety; whilst at tl»e same time the for
tunate surrender of Fort Miehilimackinac, the detail of which 
I have had the honor of transmitting to Lord Liverpool, may, 
as I trust it will, occasion a diversion by the Indians in the 
rear and on the tlank* of the Enemy, so as to enable Gen1 Brock 
to attack them with advantage k probably compel them to 
retire from the Province.

To the prompt persevering A* energetic measures of that 
Officer in a season of uncommon difficulty k embarrassment 
must Is- ascribed the present safety of the Upper Province, * 
I confidently look forward to its ultimate preservation from a 
continuance of the same real, judgment k ability which he has 
hitherto manifested in its defence. In addition to the other 
difficulties of Gen1 Brock’s situation I ought not to omit to 
mention to Your Lordship the want of money, which could not 
he obtained at any discount fur Government Bills of Fx- 
change; all that possibly could l>e spared from the Military 
Chest, in this Province has been sent to him, k I deem it a 
singularly fortunate occurrence that at this critical Juncture, 
the issue of Army Bills which I have made under the sanction 
of the late Act of the Provincial Legislature of Lower Canada 
now' enables me to relieve him from the increased Embarrass
ments in which he would have otherwise been involved from 
the want of money liotli for the payment of tin Begular Troops 
k of the Militia. Upon the Frontier line extending from Fort 
Erie to tlie Head of the Lake Ontario no attack lias hitherto 
been made bv the Enemy, nor is it apprehended whilst Am 
lierstburg holds out that any will Is- made which the Force in 
iliat quarter is not adequate to repel. From Kingston to Mon
treal the Frontier line appears at present equally secure k 
such measures have been adopted for its defence by the supply 
of Arms k Ammunition to the Militia in that Quarter who 
appear particularly well disposed k active, as well by mount
ing guns on commanding positions, that the communication 
by the River to the Lake will In* fully protected k the Country 
secure from any attempts «,f tin- Enemy to molest it—The 
arrival of the First Battalion of the Royals from the West 
Indies with the exception of one Transport captured by the

17W4 ti|
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I nited Stele- In gulf Kmi.i bin afterwards iMUeumefi t sent 
Co llalilax lui- principally affordi-d mv the unau» of furnish
ing Oen1 Brock with the reinforcements I lieve nent to him. 
The »* or King- Regiment lie- arrived I hi» M(ornin)* from 
Quels»- to relieve tlw 41»"' Keg'- This fine k effective Keg' 
of the h"' together with a Chain of Troop* established in the 
vicinity of thi» plan1 consisting of regular k Militia Force*, 
the whole amounting to near Four lliou»and five hundred men, 
effectually nerve to keep in cheek the Kiietny in thi* Quarter 
where alone they are in any strength, k to prevent any Attempt 
to carry on a predatory Warfare againat thi» flourishing por
tion of Lower Canada.

Having thu* detailed to Your 1-ordship the measures I 
have found it nece—ary to adopt for the security of the Canada» 
allow me to request von will -iilmiit them to Hi* Koval High 
lie*» The Prince Regent with the expression of my humble 
hope that the» may meet Hi» Koval llighne»»'* Approbation.

UOV MINOR HAHKIHON TO Till. 8BTKETAKY OK WAR (KXTRACT I

(IIi Marient XamUire of the t'iril and Military Service» of 
Major limerai Win. II. Unrrimn, by Monet Han son : 
i'ineinaali. ISJJ,; p. £7ti.)

I.nniteille, Ky. lh"1 August. Jh12. 
Sir,

The regiment of Kentucky volunteers destined for Vincennes,
rendezvoused at this plaee yesterday................... A gentleman
immediately from Vincennes, informs me that citizens there 
are under great alarm, and that information received from 
every quarter corroborates the account of the intended attack. 
I have sent off one company from the Indiana regiment of 
militia adjacent to thi* place, and have agreed to dismiss them 
in a mouth, on condition of their furnishing themselves with 
horses. When the regiment now here reaches Vincennes, it 
will Ini amply sufficient for the defence of that settlement. But 
I fear that colonel Wilcox will not lie able to leave Jefferson
ville until the 20th inst........................In my letter of the 10th
inst. I observed that it had lieen determined in a consultation 
with the friends of the administration, that it would lie better 
to sus|iend the marching of any more of the Kentucky quota, 
until your further instructions should be reeeived, or some
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furl her indication of ho-tilitv ,.n tin* part of the Indians should 
make it necessary. U|hiii my return to Frankfort, however, 
a further consultation with governor Scott took place, and upon 
a representation being made hv one of the colonels in writing, 
plating that it would be utterly impossible to collect the troop* 
time enough for any offensive operations this fall, unless the 
order for their assembly should lie soon given, we both united 
in opinion that it would be necessary, even upon the uncer
tainty of their lieing wanted, that a distant day should he ap
pointed for their rendezvous at three different |k>int«. The 
day fixed u|h>ii is the 1st of iSeptember, and the places desig 
nated are Frankfort, Lovisville, and Henderson. ( Red Hank,) 
the former for the cavalry and two regiments of infantry, 
and at each of the other-, one regiment of infantry. If none, 
or a part only, of these troops, should lie wanted, they can lie 
disbanded, and the only consequence will lie, some disappoint 
ment in the men; hut if they had not been ordered to assemble, 
and should there Is* occasion for their service some time in 
Septemlier, it would have tieen found almost impossible to get 
them to any distant seene of action until the season for such 
operations would have been ton far advanced. Should the 
hopes which have been formed of the favorable effects of the 
council at Piqua not lie realized, the government, at the moment 
which shall ascertain its failure, will have at its disposal, a 
formidable force ready to take the field ; and the points of 
rendezvous have been so fixed as ht give as great a choice as 
was possible, to the direction in which it may lie moved.

COLONKL PROCTER To CHIKF JVSTKT. WOODWARD.* 
DETROIT

(Canadian Arch ins. C OSSA, p. 196.)

Detroit Aug: L,o,h, Ml'
Kir

I enclose a Copy of a Proclamation issued by Major Gen
eral Brock <m the lfi,h Ins* announcing among other Things, 
that wishing to give an early Proof of the Moderation and 
Justice of the British Government, the Laws heretofore in 
Existence shall continue in Force untill His Majesty’s Plea

1 August 118 It. Woodward, chief justice of tin* territory of Mulligan, 
wan appointed civil secretary hv Colonel Pro* ter. and m-ted in that caps 
city for several month* after the surrender of Detroit.
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'tire be known, or *o lung u< the l*eeee and Safety of the Ter
ritory will admit thereof.

ITndentaadiag that you are the only Ollieer of the late 
tiovernmeiit at present here, 1 should lie happy for aucli lu- 
tormation a« von might please to afford on the following 1‘oin'a.

1" What are the geographical Limita of the Territory by 
the American Laws I

What are the nettled and misettlcd I’arts; anil what i* 
the population f

-I ' What wit* the civil Government, and what were the 
Kxpenaea of it*» Admini.tration f eaa the civil Government 
la- reorganised without a new aupreiue civil Magi«lrate. Ho 
the Law* re.pi I re each Magistrate, or any other, and if any, 
ivhat other*, to reaide here. What office* might the t'hange of 
Flag render necessary to he Mtporacded, anti which are aus- 
ceptiblc of being continued, and would thune who heretofore 
laid those Office* lie willing to continue in the Kxereiae 
of them, their Allegiance not being otherwise affected, for the 
Time being, than a* relate* to the Tranquility of the Country 
under existing Circumstance*.

CHI UK JUSTICE WOODWARD TO COLONEL PROCTER.

(Canadian Arrhirea. C HSSA, p. 190.)

Michigan. Aliénât 20. 1R|2. 
Sir,

1 return yon my thank* for the copy of the proclamation 
which you have lieen ao polite aa to «end. The determination 
of General Hria'k to continue the American lawa for the lime 
being and the full protection given to the private property, 
and to the religion of the inhabitant», while it renders an 
honorable tribute to the elevated sentiment» which actuate hi» 
mind, cannot fail at the »amo time to conciliate and obtain the 
good-will of those affected bv the late change in the poaturc 
of affair», a* well a* to «month the path of future accommoda 
lion when the existing misunderstanding» between Great Bri 
tain and the American State» «hall be adjusted.

I reply with great pleasure to your several enquiries.
The geographical limit* of the Territory of Michigan arc 

designated by an act of Congre»».
The lauindnry commence* at the southern extrémité of 

Lake Michigan, and i* drawn east from that point until it
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shall intersert Lake Erie. This line ha* never been actually 
run. It is therefore uncertain where it would intersect Lake 
Erie. 1 have a minute of an observation taken by a British 
gentleman which makes the latitude of the southern extremity 
of Lake Michigan a degree and a half south of Detroit. This 
would carry the line entirely south of Lake Erie. 1 am in 
possesion of some M(M which so represent the country. On 
the contrary 1 have »<*en other maps and have received many 
oral communications which represent the southern extremity 
of Lake Michigan as nearly west of Detroit. Tin- American 
government have lieen taking measures to remove this ambig
uity which however may have la-en impeded by the troubles 
which have recently jiervaded those regions. During the un
certainty the mouth of the River Miami has Ihm-ii assumed as 
the line the justices of the jieace on the north side of that river 
acting under commissions derived from the Territory of Michi
gan and those on the south side of it acting under the commis
sions derived from the State of Ohio.

The boundary was common to Great Britain and the United 
Stale* on the East and to the North.

From the southern extremity of Lake Michigan a line was 
required to run through the middle of said Lake to its northern 
extremity. It is uncertain whether the northern extremity 
if Lake Michigan is in Green Bay or at an intermediate point 
lietwoeii Green Bay and the Straits of Michillitnackinae.

From the northern extremity of Lake Michigan a line due 
north to the northern boundary of the United Slates in Lake 
Superior completes the western demarcation and clones the 
geographical limits of the country. Its greatest length may 
lie five hundred miles, its greatest breadth three hundred. It 
includes two |tcniii*ulas one very large, the other -mall.

From the mouth of the River Miami to the head of the 
River Sinclair at the embouchure or outlet of Lake Huron, the 
country is settled, though in a very sparse manner, on a con
tinued line, without any settlements in the rear, every house 
forming as it were a double frontier. There were formerly 
some familie- at the River St. Joseph’s near the southern 
extremity of Lake Michigan and tin* island of Michillimaekinac 
also had a few settlements.

The population of the Territory of Michigan is more com
pletely elucidated bv the official return rendered to the Ameri
can Department of State, a copy of which I enclose, than by 
any observations T should lie capable of making.
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The civil government of the Territory of Michigan muet 
be considered tinder three distinct ae|teel*; first, ae a colonial 
establishment distinct front the several states; secondly, as 
forming a part of the United States for certain general and 
national purposes; and, thirdly, as internally distributed and 
partitioned for the pur|Mtees of domestic regulation and police.

Under tile first as|tect as a colonial establishment distinct 
from the several States the government consisted of one gov
ernor three jinlgi-s anil one secretary. The salary of the gov 
ernor was four hundred and fifty pounds sterling per annum. 
The salary of each of the three judges was two hundred and 
seventy pounds sterling. The salary of the secretary was two 
hundred and twenty five |wmnd- sterling. Seventy eight jsHind' 
tifteeu shillings were allowed for incidental and contingent 
' barges. All these expenses were defrayed by the General 
Government of the United States. All these officers were 
required to reside in the Territory. They were further re
quired to be possessed of certain portions of land.

The civil government unquestionably cannot be reorganised 
without a civil governor. lie must supply the several offices 
which are vacant, (hie judge may hold the courts in the al> 
senoe of the others. The secretary is also necessary in the 
capacity of lieutenant-governor, and for t.la' preservation and 
tiansmission of «genitive and legislative transactions. The legis 
lative regulations waste required to be adopted from those of 
the original American Stales bv a majority of the Governor 
and Judges.

Under the second aspect as forming a part of the United 
States for certain general and national purposes the Territory 
"f Michigan embraced ten or twelve different officers. Tim 
following is an enumeration of them.

1. The postmaster of Detroit.
2. The postmaster at the River Raisin.
3. The postmaster at the River Miami.
4. The register of the land-office.
5. The receiver of public monies obtained for lands.
tl. A deputy of an extra-resident surveyor-general for the 

execution of surveys of land.
7. A collector of the customs at the Port of Detroit.
H. A collector of the customs at the port of Micbillimaclti-

nac.
9. A collector of the customs at P-rt Miami.

10. Sundry Indian Interpreter».
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Most of those officer* were paid by fees ,.f office and certain 
very small salaries. All the revenue officers will be indie 
|>ensiblc if the American Revenue laws «re intended to lie 
tnforoed. The others you will perhaps Sir lie disposed to 
consider as «uiier-eded in eon*«qaraMr of I lie change of the 
flag.

Under the third asnect the Territory of Michigan is re 
garded as it is internally distributed and partitioned for the 
purposes of domestic regulation and police.

The following may embrace the various descriptions of 
officers which it comprehended.

1. The clerk of the Supreme Court.
2. The marshall of the Territory.
8. The attorney-general.
4. The treasurer.
6. The adjutant-general of the Militia.
6. The quarter master general of the Militia.
7. The marshall of the district of Detroit.
*. The marshall of the district of Erie.
11. The marshall of the district of Huron.

10. The marshall of the district of Michillimaekinae.
11. Five commissioners of civil police for the relief of the 

poor, the repair of roads, bridges, Ac. Ac. Ac. in those four 
several districts.

12. Their several clerks, assessors, collectors, treasurers, 
overseers of the poor, supervisors of high ways, Ac. Ac. Ac. in 
the four several districts.

13. The register, constituting the recording and probate 
officer one in each of those four districts.

14. From twenty to thirty justices of the |aaee throughout 
the Territory.

These officers, where |>aid at all. derived their coni|a n-a 
lions from some species of local revenue particularly appro
priated to the service.

All these officers are susceptible of being continued for the 
present time.

The enquiry whether those who have heretofore held offices 
under the American government would be willing to eontinue 
in the exercise of them their allegiance not being otherwise 
affected for the time being than as relates to tin- tranquility of 
the country under existing circumstances is attended with a diffi 
enlty principally as it relates to that description holding their
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office* immediately «ml directly under commienioue from the 
general government of the United St»te«.

The inlialiitanta of a conquered or ceded country may it ia 
conceived after the couqueet or ceeaion hold and exercise office* 
under the acquiring power, and if the country he afterward* 
retroceded it ia believed they do not incur the penalties of 
treanon by eo doing. Neither the law of nation* nor the 
American law* appear to require the inhabitant! to quit this 
country and the lilieral footing on which you propo«c to place 
the former laws and the administration of them, and the quali
fied and implied teni|K>rary allegiance which seem* to lie alone 
contemplated at present ia eeleulated to obviate embarra**mcut. 
With regard therefore to all subordinate officers I ant humbly 
of opinion that they may perhap* without impropriety act. 
Their willingne** to do so ran only be ascertained by personal 
reference.

With re*|iect to that class holding commissions directly 
under the government of the United Statoa 1 beg leave to lay 
before von the following extract from their constitution.

“ No |>er»on holding any office of profit or trust under the 
United State* shell, without the consent of the Congress, accept 
of any present, emolument, office, or title, of any kind what
ever, from any king, prince, or foreign state."

The intention of this provision was not applicable to a case 
like the present; but its letter may affect it. It might be 
pro]>er to permit the American government to be consulted oil 
this point; a* the eitixrn* would act with more cheerfulness if 
they were informed that their conduct would not he disap
proved.

JOHN llAYfii TO GOV Kit NOR KDWARHR. OF ILLINOIS 
TERRITORY.

' The Kdmrdi Pa/iera, Chirnr/o llixtnriral Baritly’t CcllerUnn, 
Vtl. Ill, p. Ml.)

Sir:—
I bad the honor of just receiving your letter of ltth Inst.

by mail, and agreeable to your request I answer your queries :
A lie route front Montreal to Miehilimaekanae by the Orand 

river is called nine hundred miles, the most difficult route, per-
1 John Hay* was sheriff of St. Clair county, Michigan, at thin time. 

In early life he had been a fur trader at Mackinac, the Lake of the Woods, 
and the source of the Mi*ai**ippi.
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haps, in tlie world. There arc thirty fix carrying place» where 
all the giaxl» are carried mi men"» lieckt over tin we |mrtages, and 
in limit nf tkuee plain the hark canoes are likewiie carried on 
men’» shoulders. There aw likewise thirty-eix place» where 
lialf-caime load» are carried owing to the great rapid». What ia 
meant by half-load», the canoe «tart» half-loaded and de|mit« the 
half load at a certain place, and then return» for the oilier half
load. Xu Imat* of any kind can aicend this river, only hark 
canoes, which carry almnt seven thousand weight, or seventy 
piece» weighing one hundred |mmids each; every man carries 
two of these pieces over each carrying place. Those canoe» are 
navigated liv ten, sometime» eleven men, w ith paddles. Hy this 
route all the merchandise from Montreal ii carried to the (Irand 
portage. Xippegand, Arthabeaka, anil all the other wintering 
place» in Lake Superior, and the peltries return by same route: 
but a few year» past all the merchandise from Montreal to Mac 
kanae was taken there by the «aine rotate. I hive come myself 
from Montreal to Maekanac hy this river. The Fort St. Josephs 
is about seventeen leagues from Maekanac; it ia an island about 
three leagues in length, pretty high land, about two leagues 
from mainland, and twelve leagues from Sou St. Mary’s, and 
about six huudred miles from (irand portage. There is gener
ally about sixty or seventy men at St. Josephs; a captain com
munis lliese. Sometimes assembles at the Grand portage, about 
fifteen or sixteen hundred men, generally in the spring, the 
litter end of May nr in June; in the fall they are mostly all 
gone to their wintering ground». T have never known more than 
a full eoni|iany to lie stationed at Maekanac. Goods may lie 
brought from St. Josephs along the mainland and by the Island 
of Maekanac within six mile». Those brought the last fall into 
the Mississippi by Mr. Dickson and others were brought that 
route. Mr. Chenier1 nor no other person ha» yet arrived from 
Maekanac. Knowing the difficulty for troops reaching that 
country by any other mule than by Detroit, T ran not help but 
concur with your opinion that Maekanac is not taken...............

20th Aug.. 1812.

1 Antoine Chenier w*< made an interpreter in the Indien Depart
ment, with the rank of lieutenant, in September IRI2.
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CAPTAIN Ws ELLIOTT, lit KKUT KS8EX MILITIA. TO COLONELwen h
(Catuulian Arcliii'et, C 688A, p. 218.)

Aatlseystbergh ÏZ4 Aug' 1 
Sir,

I have the honor to inform voit that agreeable to uiy order» 
roc* from his Honor Major General Brock at Detroit on the 161* 
Ins* I proceeded to the Hiver Rouge, where I met Co1 M'Ar 
thur’e Detachment who surrendered himself k the Detachment 
agreeable to General Hull’s letter; and I left them in charge of 
Major Dixon, as the Detachment under ('apt* Brush with the 
provisions had not joined (V M'Arthur, and was supposed to be 
on their march, (V M'Arthur wrote on the back of General 
Hull’s letter an order to Capt" Brush, to conform to the terms 
of surrender with which letter k the ropy of the terms of capi
tulation I proceeded to the Hiver Heir.cn which place 1 arrived 
at, at two oeloek in the afternoon of Monday, when 1 was at the 
distance of about half a mile from the fort stop(p)ed by a guard 
of twelve men, commanded by a capt* who disarmed me k the 
three men, blindfolded ns then conducted us to tlie Fort, a* 
soon as we were within the gate it was shut k nailed up, Brush, 
the commandant ordered all his men under arms to see me hung 
as he said, and told me the papers I brought were forged after 
detaining me about an hour in the sun I was put into one of the 
block houses w(h)ere I was kept until! dark, when Capt* Brush 
and his officers told me in the morning the(y ) would give me a 
final answer, as they had learned from some of their men who 
had arrived that the papers I had were genuine, about twelve at 
night I was awakened by the noise of the men k waggons leaving 
the Fort, and was shortly afterwards liberated by Co* Anderson 
who command the Militia of that place. Co1 Anderson proposed 
to surrender his Reg1 provided I weald on the part of the Com
mander, His Honor General Brock, promise them the same 
terms that had been granted to the l* Reg1 of Michigan Militia, 
this I undertook to do, agreeably In this arrangement Co1 Ander 
son ordered the men composing hie Reg* to parade at two P.M. 
when they laid down their arms, and surrendered to me the Fort 
with all the stores a schedule of which I subjoin, on Wednesday 
evening after imbarking the arms At' sett nut for this place, lint 
was detained by head winds until] the next morning, when on 
U ing informed of Co1 Elliott’s arrival I returned up the River,
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and remained mit ill tl# next morning when I took Co1 Elliott 
into the Unit * returned to this place 

Schedule1
114 mu-keta, hit Haynnet's, *t:t Vartriilgv tsiw- 7 RitHe's, 

10 Powder liorm, <1 Hum men- swurd», I 2 Pistol». I . 2 J inch 
brass hell. | llnwitaer), In «hot, 4<1 Iwrnd'- of Hour, 12 ditto
)>ork, a waggon»,—

Th*1 arma 1 ban- delivered to M* Wtsal of the Hold train, and 
four barrel» of the I’ork to the commissary at tliia place, the 
Remaining article» were left In ine at the River Reiaen in 
charge of a XI ' K. I .nacelle

Ult'T. KIIWAHIt IlKWAtt. I). A g 11.0. TO CUlllMX MWCTBK. 

ff'e«fldvm Airhirm. (' HSU A. ;i. Hi.)
Copy/ , Andier»lburg Angu«t 2*“ IMI2
Sir,

Though it doea not properly belong to my Department to 
recommend Purchaaea to lie made by (lovernment, I yet think 
it my duty to repreaent to you the ueeeaaity of retaining for 
tliia Post all Pmviaion- which may I»' inletidi-l for salea to
morrow at Detroit. Ilaiing to furnish you with a Table of 
Reeeereea of the Di-trict, I have already taken information» in 
general which lead to the follow ing re-ulta—The I 'nip of wheat 
will not average one half of ita usual quantity owing to the want 
of hands to get it ill at the proper time and to the aubeeqiient 
heavy rains- -8*. The Crop of Indian Corn w ill not average 
One quarter of the usual quantity from the same cause, want 
of hands to line which if not done at a particular time the eon- 
sequenee is an entire failure—Pnlalm- come under, exactly, the 
«aine head, and for the same reason as the last, they are now 
selling at a Dollar a Imahel which is four times the price which 
1 paid for them at this Season last year—Cattle is becoming 
very scarce, indeed, in the Lake Settlement, and Hogs which 
afforded not only the principal means of Suladstance to the 
Inhabitants of every class during Winter, but also one of the 
Staple Articles of Trade, have almost entirely disappeared, 
partly from the excessive rigor of the preceding Winter and 
still more fmm the shameful depredations that have been, and 
still are committed by the Indians, those very people whose

1 foe pars With return nn l>. ITU.
» Ses PP 247-16
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families we «lull have lu »up|~>rt next Winter, in addition to * 
strong Garrison of lingular» and Militia.—

lining upon the subject of the Indians I cannot help observ
ing i liai tlieir conduct becomes outrageous in proportion to the 
impunity with which they offend they have at lcaat eight lioata 
at present in their |>osseasion—yesterday being informed that 
one of the North West lioata had drifted to Hartley» Point 1 
“eut two Disk yard Peotile to bring it up, they had proceeded 
a» far a» Col1 Elliotts when a parly of Indiana rushed upon them 
and took the Boat from them hy force accompanied with ill 
treatment.—A poor Canadian of the name of Denault, whose 
horse and Cart we had pressed some time since to convey 
Ordnance Stone to Sandwich, found tlie horse yesterday in the 
Town mounted by two Indians, he seized it, and they struck 
him, but procuring assistance, and the Indians finding them
selves compet'd to submit, they ran their swords thro’ the 
Animals laxly—of course- Government will have to pay the 
value of this horse, as well as perhaps forty or fifty others, 
that were pressed and have lieen stolen, what aggravates the 
evil is that liquor is again sold here to Soldiers, from whom 
the Indians procure it—Tlx- Wind has not |K-rmilted tlm Afid 
to n-turn to Detroit as vet—I will send all the Batteaux that 
I ean man with the Scow, but must observe that we arc in great 
want of hand».—

COLONKL 1'ROCTKR TO MAJOK-OKNIRAI. BROCK.

(Caruulian ArchiveI, C OSSA, p. 225.)
Detroit August 24“ 1812

Dear Sir
I beg Leave to acquaint you that immediately after your 

Departure hence a Difficulty wa» experienced respecting the 
Administration of the Laws of this Territory, as announced in 
your Proclamation of the llith In»1 and that to remove the same 
on mature Deliberation I conceived (it) requisite to take upon 
myself a Hesponsibility of which, is-fore you left this, I most 
certainly had not the least Idea. In so doing I have, to the 
liest of my judgement, acted in Obedience to your Proclamation, 
and with the Spirit of which, I humbly conceive the annexed 
Regulation of the 21” Ins' strictly accords. I hope you will 
do me the Justice to believe, that 1 have not been actuated by 
interested Motives, and that it has been with tlm greatest
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Reluctance, your Appmliaiion nul h«\ mg l»eu previously ob
tained, t liât 1 lime le ken u|mn myself a Responsibility, winch, 
however, it wee requisite, should be immediately assumed, to 
restera to the affrighted Inhabitaute, Confidence. the immediate 
Object, a» I conceive, of your Proclamation. I enclose a letter 
which I conceived it expedient to write to M' .Indice Wood
ward, and also his Answer which I hope you will find satis
factory. I was douhtfull whether the American Revenue l.awa 
"light, or ought not to be enforced. Formerly they were pro
ductive I understand to the Amount of six or eight Time» the 
Kxpenoes; hut of late they have lieen reduced. If those I.aw
are not enforced the Inhabitants of this Territory (laying no 
I’lialoms or Duties will lie placed on a better Footing than those 
of your Province which was not intended by your Proclama
tion. I shall therefore make a provisional Appointment of 
Collector». Little however will lie done in this, or any other 
civil Matter untill I have the Op|mrtiinity of hearing from 
you. In the hope of being none favored with a Letter from 
you.......... ..

MAJOe P. L. CHAMBERS TO COLONEL HOTTER.

(Canadian Archives. C (188A, p,

Detroit 24Ul August 1812
Sir

In conformity to your Orders 1 on the HI111 Instant pro- 
ended in a Hatleau to the River an Raisins at w-hich place I 
arrived on the following day on my arrival I met with 
Captain Klliott of the Essex Militia, who had Collected and 
Kuibarkrd all the Arms, and si-cured such Stores a» remained 
in the House of M' Lascellcs, I then Effectually destroyed the 
Two Block House*, which were surrounded by a Strong 
Ktoocade and capable of making a vigorous Resistance, thi» 
Part of my duty having been |ierfnrmod, I in Conformity w ith 
n.,. Instructions assured the Inhabitants of the Effectual Pro
motion of his Majesty» Govern ment. Rut it i» with Extreme 
Mortification I feel myself Compelled to state, that notwith 
standing every Effort on my Part, to Insure it to them so 
-trong was the disjiosition on the Part of the Indians in Partic
ular the Wyandotte, to Pillage, Ravage, and destroy, that I 
could not Succeed, scarcely a House in that Settlement having 
escaped Pillage Indeed it was one Univer-al scene of deso
lation
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You tua\ Easily conceive Sir with whet repugnance to my 
feelings, 1 was constrained to Witness Scenes so disgraceful to 
Humanity and which Ï do not Hesitate to say might have been 
in a great Measure prevented had the Proper officers Exerted 
the Necessary (’ontroul, hut I am Compelled by a Sense of 
duty to state that, it was with the Vtmost difficulty, I could pre
vail on any of them to interfere ami when they did it was with 
so little Interest it was of no avail. I must however in Justice 
to Major McKee say that He exerted himself to put a Stop 
to scenes eo shocking and disgusting

The Next Morning T proceeded to the Finit of the ltapids 
• f the Miami* to accomplish the Object of my Mission T 
then saw t.hc Hloek House destroyed ami Embarked the Public 
Proiierty found.

I am sorry to sav the same Ravage# took Place there as at 
the River au Raisins notwithstanding ray utmost Efforts to 
prevent it it affords me great Pleasure to say that the Con 
duct of Tecuinthe the Shawanoe Warrior, and Round Head1 
of the Wyandotts, was such as reflect on them the Highest 
Honor. I enclose a return of the Property found. T omitted 
to mention that the Indians murdered and Scalped one of the 
Canadians who belonged to the Gun Boat Commanded hv 1/ 
Render, and fired three idiots at another.

RETURN* OF ARMS AND STORES FOUND AT THE RIVER AU 
RAISIN. 20th AUGUST.

(Canadian Archive* C 688A, p. 208.)

Howitwre lira** 
do Shot.. 

Munketn A BhvC
Pistais..........
Rifle* ................
Sword*............
Cartridge Bosse 
Pork, Barn-I* of 
Flour
Whiekey " 
Wagon*—

1»
114

12
7
6

64-

46 not Embarked. 

2 do do

l'ETER L4TOUCHK CHAMBERS
Major A Cap* 41"

1 Roundhead, an influential war chief of the band of Wyandot*, or 
Huron* living in Upper Canada near the Detroit river. He particularly
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RETURN OF PROVISIONS FOUND AT THE FOOT OF THE 
MI A MIS BAUDS.*

(Canadian Archives, C 688A, p. 211.)
■MWlsuf Pkwfc.. ...................... ................................ 77
Barrel»..f FI.mu 18
Bairds of Halt
Barrels ..f Whiskey ................................

PETER LATOVCHK OH AMBERS
Major & Cap1 4V‘

21 1 August 1812

SIR GEORGE PREVOST TO EARL BATHURST

(Canadian Archive*, Q 118, p. 106.)

Montreal 24th August 1812.
N* 4.

My Lord,
Since lnv last Dispatch to Your Lordship of tlie 17th ins1, 

respecting the surrender of Michilimackinac to HD Majesty’s 
Arms, &' the three attempts of I»rigr Gen1 Hull to approach 
Fort Amherstburg, in all of which he was repulsed and his 
Army compelled to return to their position at Sandwich, no 
movement of importance against Upper Canada has taken place. 
It is now evident that Gen1 Hull remains inactive from the want 
of the reinforcements & supplies which he is daily expecting. 
Our forces at Amherstburg augmented by the Junction of 
several Indian Tribe*» & a small party of the 41* Reg1 have 
on the contrary been enabled to detach a considerable body 
across the Detroit River into the United States, thereby trans
ferring in some degree the scene of War from Upper Canada 
into the American Territory—

This mode of operating upon the enemy’s line of commu
nication & supply, has been attended with considerable success— 

A mail from Detroit was taken on the .r>,h ins1 tho* escorted 
by 200 picked Riflemen, and in this affair, as well as in one
distinguished himself in the action at the river Raisin, IRIS, in which 
General Winchester became his prisoner, but died in August or September 
of that year. "The Indian cause and ours experienced a serious loss in 
the death of Roundhead."—Procter to de Rottenburq, October 21, 1813 
Canadian Archives, C 680, p. 273.

8 Compare with schedule on p. 173.
1 See extract from the A skin Journal in this bulletin, p. 246 
\7m-i2
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which afterwards took place for the purpose of intercepting 
another Mail A* the supplies expected at Detroit, the Enemy 
have suffered a severe loss, and been obliged to retreat : We 
had three men killed, thirteen wounded A: two mining of the 
41Rl Reg1—one killed A: two wounded of the Militia, A* two 
killed A' six wounded of the Indians; Captain Muir & Lieu4 
Sutherland of the 41Kt are amongst the wounded, the former 
slightly, the latter seriously-

Your Lordship will observe in (Jen1 Hull's intercepted 
Letter to the American Secretary at War, herewith trans
mitted, how much that Officer's expectations of conquering 
Upper Canada are diminished, A1 how strong his apprehensions 
are of lieing reduced to the necessity of returning to Detroit.

As (Jen1 Dearborn had not the power of including Gen1 
Hull's Army in the arrangement made by him with Col. 
Haynes, which 1 had the honor of communicating to Your 
Lordship in my Dispatch of the 17th ins1 N° 2, I have not 
thought it necessary to restrain Major General lirock from 
adopting any measures he might judge fit for rejielling the 
Invasion of the Upper Produce A: for compelling General
Hull to retire from it—

I have therefore used every exertion to forward the supplies 
of Men, Money A' Ordnance Stores requisite, for the accom
plishment of these Objects.

I have reason to think (Jen1 Brock reached Amherstburg on 
the 12,h ins‘ carrying with him a reinforcement of 260 picked 
Militia men A* 40 of the 41"* Keg*—this secession to the Fum
ât that Post together with a body of several hundred Men 
under Cap* ('handlers, consisting of 50 men of the 41w & of 
Militia A Indians, approaching the Enemy’s flank, aided by 
the Indians expected from Lake Superior in consequence of 
Force in Upper Canada. an Express sent to them for that pur- 

jiose by the Ottawa River, will I trust 
be amply sufficient to enable Gen1 
Brock to compel Gen1 Hull to relin
quish his jilans of conquest upon the 

2330 Province, L to punish him for his pre
sumptuous endeavours to alienate the minds of His Majesty’s 
Subjects.

Since the return of Col1. Baynes I have not received any 
further communication from the United States upon the oub-

41* Kegt.......................970
490» •• ...................720
R» NmtN FenoiWee. MO
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jeot of hi* am happy however to timl that the ad
vantages to result from the arrangement entereil into by him 
with the Commander in Chief of the American Army, in the 
event of the Government of the United States persevering in 
their views of conquest in Upj>er Canada are becoming every 
day more apparent.

In the absence of Instructions from His Majesty’s Govern
ment founded on their knowledge of an actual state of hostility 
with America, Your Lord-hip must lie aware that I am neeo- 
sarily obliged to confine myself to measures of defence, & to 
combine every movement with that object.

A suspension of hostilities therefore on a considerable por
tion of the extremely exten-ive line of Frontier wliieh I ha ve
to defend has enabled me rapidly to strengthen the Flank 
attacked. The decided sujieriority I have obtained on the 
Lakes in consequence of the precautionary measures adopted 
during the last winter ha* )s-rmitted me to move without in 
terruption, independently of the arrangement, both Troops & 
supplies of every description towards Amherstbnrg, whilst those 
for Gen1 Hull having several hundred miles of wilderness to 
pass liefore they can reach Detroit, are exposed, to lie hara^-ed 
and destroyed by the Indian-. Another consequence of the 
Mission of Col1. Haynes and of the arrangement resulting from 
it. has been the Discovery of the inability (of) the Government 
of the United State* to overrun the Canadas & of their unpre
pared state for carrying on the war with vigour; this has la- 
come so manifest that His Majesty’s Subjects in both Province* 
are lieginning to feel an increased confidence in the Govern
ment protecting them, and a* the means A resources which have 
been displayed ap)x?ar to have far exceeded their expectations, 
so has it effectually secured their best exertions for tin de
fence of their Country again-t any tumultuary force 
In the mean time from a partial suspension of hostilities 
I am enabled to improve & augment my resources against an 
Invasion, whilst the Enemy distracted by Party broils A intri
gues are obliged to remain supine & to witness the daily diminu
tion of the Force they had so much difficulty in collecting.

I cannot conclude this Dispatch without acquainting Your 
Lordship that the Army Bill expedient has answered the pur
pose for which it was intended tieyond my most sanguine ex
pectation, I have also the Satisfaction of informing Your Lord
ship that after having overcome some insubordination and

1 See despatches on pp. 127 and 129. 
17*iH 12j
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many prejudices, I have su^sseded ill establishing four 
Battalions of select Militia at llic ex|ietMi- of the Province 
amounting to Two Thousand three hundred men for the service 
of Lower Canada.

From this view of the present posture of our affairs partic
ularly as it respects the War with the United States, Your 
Lordship will be enabled to judge of the Policy of the measures 
I have pursued, k which I hope w ill meet the approbation of 
llis Royal Highness The Prince Regent as they may ultimately 
effect the object I have so much up at heart, the security & wel
fare of the important Provinces committed to my charge.

COLONEL PROCTER TO MAJOR-GENERAL BROCK

(Canadian Aratoire», (! 68SH, /). J.)

Detroit August ‘26,h lSlti
Dear Sir

It has been extremely difficult from the Defect of System 
in the Departments of the captured Army, and the confused 
State in which all the public Store taken from the Kncmy have 
been found to procure as yet any correct Return. I send you a 
Return1 of the Ordnance k Ordnance Stores captured ami 
have the Pleasure to acquaint you that they are nearly all sent 
to Amher-thiirg. I also send a Return* of Prisoners taken on 
the 16th In»1. I have not lieen able to procure as vet a Return 
of the other Stores taken, the moment I can, I will send off an 
Express. The Vessels have not yet returned from Cleaveland. 
Annexed arc the Reports of Major Chambers, and of Captain 
Elliot ft). I daily expect a trusty Person whom I had sent to 
Sandusky, and when he arrives I -hall send sufficient Force, 
which is ready, to take k destroy that Fort Chicago at the 
southern Extremity of Lake Michigan is yet in the possession 
of the Americans. In my next Letter I shall report what 
Arrangements have been made res|ieeting the Militia. I annex 
a Return of Deserters from the British Service, who were 
found in the captured Army. My Wish was to have made an 
Example of them summarily, and would have done so, but that 
I reeollecled that Deserters, similarly circumstanced were sent 
Home, from the Isle of France I think, were tried k suffered. 
I take upon myself to permit Major Chambers to return to

1 For this return see p. 1.VI
1 For qusrtermss'er-generat's return of prisoners see p. lit.
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Niagara, recollecting that active Officers of liia Hank may be 
wanted there. I should have preferred waiting a few l)aya 
ere 1 wrote, but that I am aware of your Wish to hear often. 
I have sent Captain Dixon to Amherstburg to eompleat the 
Fort agreeable to the approved Estimate.

SIR OKOROB PREVOST 1 TO LARL BATHURST.

(Canadian Archive», Q 118, p. tlO.)
N* S.

Montreal 26>b August 1812.
My Lord,

1 feel the greatest Satisfaction in transmitting to Your 
Jxtrdship a letter* which 1 have this .lay received by Express 
from Major General Brook, announcing to me the surrender of 
Fort Detroit, on the 18th Ins*, by Hrigadier General Hull with 
the Army under his Command exceeding 2,500 Men, together 
with 25 pieces of Ordnance.—

In ray Dispatches N* .1 and 4 of the 17,h and 24th Instant, 
I had the honor of detailing to Your Lordship the operations 
which had taken place in Upper Canada in consequence of the 
invasion of that Province by the Army of the United State-. 
Hrig'. Gen1 Hull having crossed the Detroit Hiver on the 12"1 
of last month with L'.dnil Men. consisting of Hegtilars, Cavalry 
and Infantry, and Militia, bringing with him several Field 
Pieces, and having driven in the Militia towards Amherstburg, 
first advanced to Sandw ich and afterwards approached Amherst
burg with a part of his Army to the River Canard, about five 
miles from the Fort, where he was foiled in three attempts to 
cross that River, and suffered a considerable loss.—

The Garrison of Amherstburg Consisted at that time of a 
Subaltern’s Detachment of the Royal Artillery, commanded by 
Lieu* Trough ton, of a detachment of 300 Men of the 41"* Reg* 
under the Command of Captain Muir, and of about as many 
of the Militia, the whole under the command of L*. Col. S' 
George Inspecting Field Officer of Militia in the District

The state of the Province at this period from the weakness 
of the Regular Force in it, as well as from the disposition of

1 There is a deapatrti of the earns date from Prévost to the Duke 
of York, who was field-marshal and mmm.-inder-in-ohief of British 
forces to lie found in Canadian Archivai, C 1218, v. 372. The text bear- 
but slight variation from Prévoit'e despatch to Bathurst here given.

8 For this letter, see p. 166.
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many of ii> Inhabitants. wa~ highh favorable in tin- views of 
the American Government in invading it—

The Militia men who had been previously embodied were 
with Difficulty restrained from d'M-rting t" their nomes, and 
those who had Urn called out to re|*»| the invaders, in many 
instance* absolutely refused to march.

The Indians of the Six Nation*., at the -ame time, upon 
whose Services the Government had the strongest claim from 
the support it constantly afforded them, in general drew back 
from the assistance required of them, affecting to preserve a 
Neutrality, mon dangerous than even open hostility, as more 
productive of Alarm to the Country, and affording the In
habitants a plausible pretext for remaining in guard of their 
property.

Vnder these circumstances of extreme difficulty and Em
barrassment, General llrock fm,.id him-elf di*a;q>omted in the 
Call which he had made upon the Provincial Legislature for 
relief, either by obtaining additional Supplies to meet the in
creasing wants of the public Service, or the necessary power 
for checking and punishing the instil*.rditiatiun of the Militia, 
and the disaffected among the People.—

Relying however upon the strong assurances I had given 
him of a reinforcement to* prompt and a- eff«*»tual as the 
circumstances under which 1 was placed by this new War, 
would permit me to send, General Brock adopted the most 
vigorous measures for tin- safety of that part of the Frontier 
which had been attacked. In these measures he was most 
opportunely aided by the fortunate surrender of Fort Miehili- 
mackinac which giving spirit and confidence to the Indian 
Tribes in its Neighbourhood, part of whom had assisted in its 
Capture, determined them to advance upon the rear and flanks 
of the American Array as soon as they heard that it had enter
ed the Province.

The certainty of the expected reinforcements and the weak
ness of the Enemy on the Niagara Frontier had in the mean 
time induced General Rmek to detach from the Garrison of 
Fort George 50 men of the 41rt Reg1 under Capt. Chambers, 
into the interior of the Country for the purpose of Collecting 
such of the Indians and Militia as might be ready and willing 
to join him, and of afterward* advancing upon the left Flank 
of the Enemy :—

60 men of the same Regiment were al*o detached from that 
Garrison to Amherstburg. and 40 to Long Point to collect the
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Militia iu that Quarter—Having made these dispositions and 
hiiving previously -out forward ( olonel Procter of the 41st 
liegiment to Amlu’stlmrg where lie arrived and m**.lined tin 
Command on the 26th of last Month,—-General liroek preceded 
himself from York oa the 5th Instant for Fort George and 
Long Point on Lake Erie, which last place lie left on the 8U‘ 
following for Amherstburg with 40 Hank A’ tile of the 41" 
Ueg1 and 2tH) of the Militia forces.

Whilst («encrai Brock was thus hastening his preparations 
for the relief of Amherstburg, the prospects of the American 
Army under General Hull were becoming every day more un
favorable and their situation more critical, the intelligence of 
the fall of Michilimackinac had reached them which they knew 
must expose them to an attack of the Indians on one quarter, 
at the same time that they were threatened on another by the 
Force approaching under Capt" Chambers, an Indian Trilie of 
the Wyandot- whom they had in vain attempted to brilie, aid 
ed by a Detachment of the 41" Reg' from Amherstburg, had 
succeeded in cutting otf their supplies on the opposite side of 
the Hiver, and in intercepting their Dispatches which described 
in very strong terms their apprehensions and despondency.—

The lo-ses they had sustained in their different Actions u|ton 
the Canard River, as well as those for protecting their supplies, 
together with the mode of Warfare pursued by the Indians had 
greatly discouraged and dispirited them, and had convinced 
General Hull how hopeless any attempt would be to storm Fort 
Amherstburg, without great Reinforcements and a battering 
Train. It was under these circumstances at this critical period, 
and when the Enemy were liegitining to consult their security 
by intrenching themselves th it General Brock entered 
Amherstburg with a reinforcement which he was fortunately 
enabled to do, on the 12th Instant, without the smallest molesta
tion, in consequence of our decided Naval superiority on the 
Lakes.

To his Active and intelligent mind the advantages which 
the Enemy's situation afforded him over them, even with his 
very inferior force, lieeame immediately apparent, and that 
he has not failed most effectually to avail himself of those 
favorable circumstances, Your Lordship will I trust tie satisfied 
from the letter which I have the honor of transmitting

Having thus brought to Your Lordship’s view the different 
circumstances which have led to the successful termination of 
the Campaign on the Western frontier of Upper Canada. 1
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cannot with hold from Major General llrock the tribute of 
applause so justly due to him for his distinguished conduct on 
this occasion, or omit to recommend him through Your Ix>rd- 
ship to the favourable consideration of His Royal Highness 
The Prince Regent, for the great ability and judgment with 
which he has planned and the promptitude, energy and forti
tude with which he has effected the preservation of Upper 
Canada, with a force not anpa-entlv adequate to its defence, 
and with the sacrifice of so little British Blood in accomplish
ing so important a Service.

My Aid-de-Camp Captain ( (wire1 will have the honor of 
delivering to Your Lordship this Dispatch, and as he is well 
qualified to give Your Lordship information respecting the 
Military resources of this Command, and also of the state of 
parties and politics in the United States, Captain Coore hav
ing recently been employed by me on a Mission to Washington. 
I shall l>eg leave to refer Your Iztrdship to him for further 
particulars.

In*

BRIO.-GENERAL HULL TO THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

(History of the War between the United States and Great
Britain, compiled by J. Russell, jr.; Hartford, 1815;

V- W)

Fort George, August 2(1. 1812.
Sir—

Inclosed are the articles of capitulation, by which the Fort 
of Detroit has been surrendered to Major-General Brock, com
manding hie Britannic Majesty’s forces in Upper Canada, and 
by which the troops have become prisoners of war. My situa
tion at present forbids mo from detailing the particular causes 
which have led to this unfortunate event. I will, however, 
generally observe, that after the surrender of Michilimackinac, 
almost every tribe and nation of Indians, excepting a part of 
the Miatnis and Delawares, north from lievond Lake Superior, 
west from beyond the Mississippi, south from the Ohio and 
Wabash, and cast from every port of Upper Canada, and from 
all the intermediate country, joined in open hostility under the 
British standard, against the army I commanded, contrary to

1 Captain Foster Lech Coore of the Srd West India Regiment, aide- 
de-camp to the governor-general, and afterwards lieutenant-colonel of the 
York Light Infantry.
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the most solemn assurances of a large portion of them to remain 
neutral; even the Ottawa Chiefs from Arheeroteli. who 
formed the delegation to Washington the last summer, in wlioee 
friendship 1 know you had great confidence, are among the 
hostile tribes, and several of them distinguished leaders. -Among 
the vast number of chiefs who lid the hostile hands, Tecumsch. 
Marpot, I-ogan, Walk-in the-'water, Split-Log, a re considered 
tho principals. This numerous assemblage of savages, under the 
• mire influence and direction of the British commander, enabled 
him totally to obstruct the onlv communication which I had 
with my country. This communication had been opened from 
the settlements in the state of Ohio, two hundred miles through 
a wildemese, by the fatigues of the army, which I marched to 
the frontier on the river Detroit. The body of the Lake being 
commanded hv the British armed ships, and the shores and 
rivers by gun-boats, the army was totally deprived of all com
munication by water. On this extensive road it depended for 
transportation of provisions, military stores, medicine, clothing, 
and every other supply, on pack-horses—all its operations were 
sneoeasfu! until its arrival at Detroit,—in a few days it 
paeaed into the enemy’s country, and all opposition seemed to 
fall before it. One month it remained ill pnsw s-ion of this 
country, and was fed from its resources. In different direc
tions detachments jienetrated sixty miles in the settled part of 
the province, and the inhabitants seemed satisfied with the 
change of situation, which appeared to be taking place—the 
militia from Amhersthurg were daily deserting, and the whole 
country, then under the control of the army, was asking for 
protection. The Indians generally, in the first instance, 
appeared to he neutralised, ami determined to take no 
part in the contest. The fort of Amherstbnrg was eighteen 
miles below my encampment. Not a single cannon or mortar 
was on wheels suitable to carry liefore that place. I consulted 
my officers, whether it was expedient to make an attempt on it 
with the bayonet alone, without cannon to make a breach in 
ihe first instance. The eouncil I called was of the opinion it 
was not—The greatest industry was exerted in making prepar 
alion, and it was not until the 7th of August, that two 24-pound 
era and three howitzers were prepared. It was then my inten
tion to have proceeded on the enterprise. While the operations 
of the army were delayed bv thoee preparations, the clouds of 
adversity had been for some time and seemed still thickly to be 
gathering around me. The surrender of Michilimackinac
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opened ! lie northern hive of Indians, and they were iwarming 
down in even direction. Reinforcement* from Niagara hud 
arrived at Am lie ret burg under tlie command of Coloeel Proc
ter. The desertion o fthe militia eeased. Besides tin- rein 
forcements that came by water, I received information of a 
very considerable force under the command of Major Cham
bers on the river Le Trench with four field-pieces, and collect
ing the militia on his route, evidently destined for Amherst 
burg; and in addition to this combinat ion. and increase of 
force, contrary to all my expectations, the Wyandots, Chip- 
pevvas, Ottawa*, Pottawatamias, Munaees, Delawares, kc. with 
whom I had the most friendly intercourse, at once passed over 
to Amherstburg, and accepted the tomahawk ami scalping knife. 
There being now a vast numlter of Indians at the British post, 
they were sent to tlie river Huron, Brownstown, and Maguago 
to intercept my communication. To open this communication. 
1 detached Maj. Vanliorne of the Ohio volunteers with two 
hundred men to proceed as far as the river Raisin, under an 
expectation he Would meet ('apt. Brush with one hundred and 
fifty men, volunteers from the state of Ohio, ami a quantity of 
provision for the army. An ambuscade was formed at Brown» 
town, ami Maj. Vanhorn’s detachment (was) defeated ami 
returned to camp without effecting tlie object of the expedition.

In my letter of the 7th inst.1 you have the ars of
that transaction, with a return of the killed and wounded. 
Vnder this sudden and unexpected change of things, and having 
received an express from General Hall, commanding opposite 
the British shore on the Niagara river, by which it appem 
that there was no prospect of any co-operation from that q 
ter, and the two senior officers of the artillery having stated to 
me an opinion that it would lie extremely difficult, if not im
possible, to pass the Turkey river and river Aux-Cannard, with 
the 24-pounders, and that they could not be transported by 
water, as the (Juern-Chnrlotfv which carried eighteen 24- 
pounders, lav in the river Detroit above the mouth of the 
river Aux-C’annard ; and a< it appeared indispensibly necessary 
to o|>en the communication to the river Baisin and the Miami, 
I found myself compelled to suspend the operation against 
Amherstburg, and concentrate the main force of the army at 
Detroit. Fully intending, at that time, after the communica
tion was open, to re-cross the river, and pursue the object at 
Amherstburg, and strongly desirous of continuing protection

1 See p. 125.

6214
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tu a very large number ut the inhabitants uf Fpper Canada, 
who had voluntarily accepted it under my proclamation, 1 
established a fortre^ on the banks of the river, a little below 
Detroit, calculated for a garrison of three hundred men. On 
the evening of the 7th, and morning of the 8th inst. the army, 
excepting the garrison of 2Ô0 infantry, and a corps of artiller
ists, all under the command of Major Denny of the Ohio vol
unteers, re-crossed the river, and encamped at Detroit. In 
pursuance of the object of opening the communication, on 
which 1 considered the existence of the army depending, a 
attachment of six hundred men. under the command of lient. 
Colonel Miller was immediately ordered. For a particular 
account of the proceedings of this detachment, and the memor
able battle which was fought at Maguago. which reflects the 
highest honor on the American arms, I refer you to my letter 
«if the 13th < f August,1 a duplicate of which i* enclosed, in 
this Nothing however hut honor was acquired by till- 
victory; and it is a painful consideration, that the blood of 
seventy-five gallant men could only open the communication as 
far as the points of their bayonets extended. The necessary 
care of the sick and wounded, and a very severe storm of rain, 
rendered their return to camp indispensably necessary for 
their own comfort. Captain Brush, with his small detachment, 
and the provisions, being still at the river Raisin, ami in a 
situation to bo destroyed by the savages, on the 13th inst. in 
the evening. 1 permitted Colonels M’Arthur ami Cass to select 
from their regiment four hundred of their most effective men. 
and proceed (by) an upper route through the woods, which I 
bad -eut an express to direct (’apt. Brush to take, and bad direct 
ed the militia of the river Raisin to accompany him as a rein 
forcement. The force <>f the enemy continually increasing, 
and the necessity of opening the communication, and acting on 
the defensive, becoming more apparent, I bail, previous to 
detaching Colonels M’Arthur and Cass, on the, 11th inst. 
evacuated and destroyed the fort on the opposite bank. On 
the 13th, in the evening, Gen. Brock arrived at Amhcrstlmrg 
about the hour Colonels M’Arthur and Cass marched, of which 
rt that time I had received no information. On the 15th, F 
received a summons from him to surrender fort Detroit, of 
which T herewith enclose you a copy, together" with my an
swer. At this time I laid received no information from Cols.

1 See p. 139
2 Sre pp. 144-45
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M’Artlmr and Casa. An express was immediately cent, strong
ly escorted, with orders for them to return.

On the 15th, as soon as General Brock received my 
letter, hie batteries opened on the town and fort, and 
continued until evening. In the evening all the British 
Shipa of war came nearly as far up the river as Sand
wich, three miles below Detroit. At daylight on the
16th, (at which time I had received no information
from Cols. M’Arthur and Cass, my expresses sent the evening 
before, and in the night, having been prevented from passing 
by numerous bodies of Indians) the cannonade recommenced, 
and in a short time, I received information, that the British 
army and Indians, were landing below the Spring wells1 
under eover of their Ships of war. At this time the 
whole effective force" at my disposal at Detroit did
not exceed eight hundred men. Being new troops and
unaccustomed to a camp life; having performed a laborious 
march; having been in a mimltcr of battles and skirmishes, 
in which many had fallen, and more had received wounds, in 
addition to which a large number being sick, and unprovided 
with medicine, and the comforts necessary for their situation; 
are the general causes by which the strength of the army was 
thus reduced. The fort at this time was filled with women, 
children, and the old and decrepit people of the town and 
country; they were unsafe in the town, as it was entirely open 
and exposed to the enemy’s batteries. Back of the fort, above 
or Mow it, there was no safety for them on account of the 
Indians. In the first instance, the enemy’s fire was principally 
directed again»! our batteries; and towards the close it was 
directed against the fort alone, and almost every shot and shell 
had their effect.

It now became necessary either to fight the enemy in the 
field; collect the who'e force in the fort; or propose terms of 
capitulation. I could not have carried into the field more than 
six hundred men, and left any adequate force in the fort. 
There were landed at that time «if the1 enemy a regular force3 
of much more than that number, and twice that number of 
Indians. Considering this great inequality of force, I did not 
think it expedient to adopt the first measure. The second must

1 Spring Wells (Belle Fontaine) was three mile# below Detroit.
8 See despatch of Brook to Prévost. July 20. p. 73; same to same 

August 17, p. 159; and Cass to the Sem tary of War. September 10. p. 221.
8 For strength of Brook's force see his despatches to Prévost, August 

16 and 17, pp. 156 and 158.
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have been attended with u great sacrifice of blood, and no possi
ble advantage, because the contest could not have been sustain
ed more than a day for the want of powder, and but a very 
few days for the want of provisions. In addition to this, Cola. 
M’Arthur and Cuss would have been in a most hazardous 
situation. 1 foared nothing but tin- last alternative. 1 have 
dared to adopt it—I well know the high res|M>nsibility of the 
measure, and I take the whole of it on myself. It was dictated 
by a sense of duty, and a full conviction of its expediency. The 
bands of savages which hud then joined the British force, were 
numerous beyond any former example. Their numbers have 
since increased, and the history of the barbarians of the north 
of Kurope doe# not furnish examples of more greedy violence 
than these savages have exhibited. A large portion of the 
brave and gallant officers and men I commanded would cheer
fully have contested until the last cartridge had been expended, 
and the bayonets worn to the sockets. I could not consent to 
the useless sacrifice of such bravo men, when I knew it was 
impossible for me to sustain my situation. It was impossible 
in the nature of things that an army could have been furnished 
with the necessary supplies of provision, military stores, cloth
ing, and comforts for the sick, on pack horses through a wilder
ness of two hundred miles, filled with hostile savages. It was im- 
}K>«eible, sir, that this little army, worn down by fatigue, by sick- 
ntis, by wounds and deaths, could have supported itself not only 
against the collected force of all the northern nations of Indians, 
but against the united strength of ITppor Canada, whose popula
tion consists of more than twenty times the number contained 
in the territory of Michigan, aided by the principal part of 
the regular forces of the province, and the wealth and influence 
of the North-West, and other trading establishments among 
the Indians, which have in their employment, ami under their 
entire coutrol. more than txvo thousand white men.

Before I close this dispatch it is a duty I owe my r<*spwt- 
able associates in command. Cols. M’Arthur, Findley, (’ass, and 
Lieut. Col. Miller, to express my obligations to them for the 
prompt and judicious manner in which they have performed 
their respective duties. If aught has taken place during the 
campaign which is honorable to the army, these officers are 
entitled to a large share of it. If the last act should be dis
approved. no part of the censure belongs to them. I have like
wise to express my obligation to General Taylor, who has ner- 
formed the duty of quarter-master-General, for his great ex-
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ertiom; in procuring every thing in his department which it 
was possible to furnish for the convenience of the army; like
wise to brigade-major Jessup for the correct and punctual 
manner in which he has discharged liis duty; and to the army 
generally for their exertions, and the zeal they have mani
fested for the public interest. The death of Dr. Foster, soon 
after he arrived at Detroit, was a severe misfortune to the 
army; it was increased by the capture of the Chachaga packet, 
by which the medicine and hospital stores were lost, lie was 
commencing the liest arrangements in the department of which 
he was the principal, with the very small means which he 
possessed. I was likewise deprived of the necessary services 
of Capt. Partridge, by sickness, the only officer of the corps of 
engineers attached to the army. All the officers and men have 
gone to their respective homes, excepting the 4th Vnited States’ 
regiment, and a small part, of the first, and Capt. Dyson’s com
pany of artillery. Capt. Dyson’s company was left at Amherst- 
hurg, and the others are with me prisoners—they amount to 
iil>out 340. I have only to solicit an investigation of my con
duct, as early as my situation, and the state of things will 
admit; and to add the further request, that the government 
will not be unmindful of my associate* in captivity, and of 
the families of those brave men who have fallen in the contest.

MAJOR-GENERAL BROCK TO THE KARL OF LIVERPOOL

(Canadian Archives fi Jf7S, p.

N°. 7
York Upper Canada 29th August IS 12

My Lord/
Since the commencement of the War, my time has been 

chiefly occupied with my military duties, in various parts of 
the province—I have not failed regularly reporting to His Ex
cellency the Governor in chief what I considered essential, who 
I make no doubt has put Your Lordship in possession of every 
necessary information

The invasion of the Western District by General Hull, 
was productive of very unfavourable sensations among a large 
|K>rtion (if the population, and so completely were their minds 
subdued that the Norfolk Militia, when ordered to March, per
emptorily refused—The state of the country required prompt
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and vigorous measures—The majority of the House of Assem
bly was likewise seized with the same apprehensions, and may 
be justly accused of studying more to avoid, bv their proceed
ings. incurring the indignation of the enemy than the honest 
fulfilment of their duty. I thought it my duty at this critical 
moment to lav before IIis Majesty’s Executive Council the re
presentation of which the enclosed i* a copy<fl>. As no one 
advantage could result front their remaining longer in Session 
the Legislature was immediately prorogued, upon their passing 
the money Bills, which leave at my disposal for the use of the 
Militia, h I Hint Ten thousand Pounds. My Speech at the open 
ing and close of the Ses )■ Dgether with the answer of both 
Houses, 1 have the honour to transmit herewith lbbbh\

I cannot hide from Your Lordship, that I considered my 
situation at that time extremely perilous; not only among the 
Militia was evinced a disposition to submit tamely, five hundred 
in the Western district having deserted their Hanks, hut like
wise the Indians of the six Nations, who are placed in the 
heart of the Country on the Grand River, positively refused, 
with the exception of n few individuals taking up arms—they 
audaciously announced their intention, after the return of some 
of their chiefs from General Hull, to remain neutral, as if they 
wished to impose upon the Government the belief that it was 
possible they could sit quietly in the midst of War—This un
expected conduct of the Indians deterred many good men from 
leaving their families and joining the Militia—they became 
more apprehensive of the internal than the external enemy, 
and would willingly have compromised with the one to secure 
themselves from the other

T shall think it my bounden duty at some future day to call 
your Lordships attention to the absolute necessity of removing 
this infatuated people from their present situation. The loud 
voice of self preservation, every consideration of Policy recom
mends the measure,—although they have changed their tone 
with the late success yet the necessity of guarding against the 
evil they may still commit, is not less imperious.

The Proclamation*6* which General Hull published upon 
his taking possession of Sandwich, tended in a great degree 
to create the disposition in the inhabitants already noticed, ami 
his emissaries were numerous and active. I caused a Counter 
Proclamation1 to lx? issued"'1 which I had the satisfaction t.i

1 For text of these proclamations, see pp. 34» and 81 respectively.

LL
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find produced immediate effect among the well disposed who 
from that day increased in their activity and Vigilance. Hav
ing declared my intention of proceeding to the Western District 
with such of the Militia as might Voluntarily offer to accom
pany me, in a few days five hundred, principally the sons of 
Veterans, whom His Majesty’s munificence settled in this 
Country cheerfully tendered their service. The threatening 
altitude however of the enemy, on other parts of the frontier 
obliged me to content myself with half the number, with whom 
I arrived in safety late on the lit11 ins' at Amherstlmrg. In 
no instance have 1 witnessed greater cheerfulness and con
stancy than were displayed by these Troops under the fatigue 
of a long journey in Heats and during extremely bad Weather, 
and it i- but justice to this little band to add that their conduct 
through(ou)I excited my admiration.

To my official dispatch1 to Ilis Kneellencv the Commander 
of the Forces I beg leave to refer your Lordship for my sub
sequent proceedings. ('"Di*iialrh of the 10 Aug1: '’'Capitul
ation Id Aug': "’Proclamation al Detroit to the People of 111' 
Michigan Territory.)

Among the Indians whom I found at Amherst burg, and 
who had arrived from distant parts of the Country, I found 
some extraordinary characters. He who attracted most mv 
attention was a Shawnee chief, Tecumset, brother to the 
Prophet, who for the last two years has carried on (contrary 
to our remonstrances) an Active Warfare against the United 
States—a more sagacious or more a gallant Warrior does not 
l lieliove exist. He was the admiration of every one who con
versed with him : from a life of dissipation be has not only la
conic. in every respect, abstemious but has likewise prevailed 
on all his nation and many of the other Tribes to follow his 
example. They ap|a'ar determined to continue the contest 
until they obtain the Ohio for a lsmndary. The United States 
Government is accused, and I lsdievc justly, of having corrupt
ed a few dissolute characters whom they pretended to consider 
as chiefs and with whom they contracted engagements and con
cluded Treaties, which they have attempted to imjioae on the 
whole Indian race—Their determined opposition to such 
fictitious and ruinous pretensions, which if admitted would 
soon oblige the Indians to remove beyond the Mississippi, is 
the true ground of their enmity against the Americans. The 
jealousy with which they view the Hritish Merchants continue

’ For this despatch, see p. 156.
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their weunervial iutvrvoursv with the Iedian* ha- likewise 
lioen attended with serious inconvenience. Under the difficulty 
the Merchant e.\|ierienoed few goods could Ik; introduced into 
the interior, and their own measure**, the operation of the nun 
intercourse (act ) precluded even their own peopb from 
furnishing the Indians with Clothing of the first necessity. 
The consequence has 1><-en fatal to many—Deprived of ammuni
tion the poor Indian was unable to provide the necessary quail 
tity of food or even cover his nakedness with the skins of 
animals. The Armistie1 concluded 1m-tween Hi- Kxeelh-ney. 
Ll Gen1 Sir George Prévost and General Dearhorne, lui* 
suspended all active operation*—However wise and politic tin- 
measure must lie admitted to be, the Indians, who cannot enter 
into our views will naturally feel disheartened and suspicious 
of our intentions. Should hostilities recommence I much fear, 
the influence the British possess over them will be fourni 
diminished : no effort however of mine shall be wanting t<» 
keep them attached to our cause. If the condition of this |>eoplc 
could be considered in any future negotiation for peace, it 
would attach them to us for ever. The reinforcement** lately 
arrived from the Lower Province places this portion of tin- 
country beyond the likelihood of an attack. The enemy must 
increase his present force considerably before he can hazard 
an Invasion with a view of keeping possession of the country

MINUTES 111- COUNCIL. AUGUST fld.

(Enclosure in Des/Milch A . 7.)
At a Council held at the Government House, York Upper 

Canada. Monday A"1 August 1812.
Present

Major General Brock 
IIonbk‘ The Chief Justice 
Hon1* James Baby 

“ Alex' Grant 
“ John M°Gill 
“ Mr Justice Powell 

Prideaux Selby
His Honor The President represented to the Board that 

the hopes he had entertained from the Call of the Legislature 
was likely to be disappointed.

1 See despatches on pp. 127 and 129.iTast n
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I liai lk‘ Lower House of Assembly instead of prompt 
exertion to Mrengtlicn hi< hands for the Government of the 
Militia, providing for Security from internal treason, hy par 
tial SusjM-nsion of the llalieas Corpus Act, authorizing a partial 
exercise of Martial Law, concurrently with the Ordinary Course 
of .1 listiee, and placing at his disposal for the defence of the 
Province, the Funds not actually applied upon past appropri
ations, had consumed eight days, in Carrying a Single measure 
of party the repeal of the School Hill, and passing au Act 
for the Public disclosure of treasonable practices, before the 
Magistrates should have power to commit without bail. That 
under such circumstances little could In- expected from the 
prolonged Session of the Legislature. That the Enemy had 
invaded, and taken Post in the Western District—was in v- 
ing daily his preparation to invade in others ; that the Militia, 
in a perfect state of insubordination, had withdrawn from the 
Hanks in actual Service ; had refused to march when legally 
commanded to reinforce a detachment of the Regular Force 
lor the relief of Amhersthurg—had insulted their Officers, ami 
some, not immediately embodied, had manifested in many in
stances a treasonable Spirit of Neutrality or disaffection- That 
tin- Indians on the Grand River, tampered with (by) the dis
affected whites, had withdrawn from their Volunteer Services, 
and declared for a neutrality, which in respect of them was 
equally inadmissible, as with the King's other subjects—That 
in the Western and London Districts, several Persons had 
negotiated with the Enemy's Commander, hailing his arrival 
and pledging support—That the Regular Force Consisted of 
One Regiment, the 4P1 nine hundred strong, and part of the 
Royal Newfoundland Regiment, two hundred, with a detach 
ment of the Royal Artillery, and several Armed Vessels.

That the extent of coast exposed, and the great distance of 
the prominent points, had obliged him to divide that Force to 
Support and Countenance the Militia ; that the Conduct of the 
Western Militia had exposed to imminent danger the regular 
Force at Amhersthurg, and however inconvenient, lie had made 
a large Detachment of the 4P1 with Militia from the Home and 
Niagara Districts, with the few Indians not Corrupted, to 
reinforce that Garrison, if time would admit.

That on the other hand, the Commandant at S* Joseph, had, 
with his Garrison and Indians, taken the Isl of Michili- 
maekinae, the Garrison of which Capitulated without firing a 
Shot That in all probability part of that Force might descend

96
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U» Del fuit «ml in 'iirli vas*,1 a ( '«H>|>eraiioii with tin* G miaou 
in bort Amherstburg, reinforced by the detachment now on its 
i.iaivb io J»ng-|Hiini. might compel the Iuvadi-r to rotin* or 
Sumndrr, hut that 11.» goo«l result from any Military Expedi* 
tion could la- ox|m*oUhJ, unless nioro powerful restraint eon Id 
U? imposed on the Militia, than the Actual Law admits and 
that lie had power to restrain the General population from 
treasonable adhereim* either to the Kneniv or neutrality, bv 
nummary proceeding and pimislnneiit, nor could the Colony In* 

considered safe from the Indians in it* very bosom, whilst 
liable to lie tampered with by disaffected jiersons, exposed only 
to the Slow progress of Conviction by Criminal Law -That 
with thi> view ot the Situation of the Colony, he submitted for 
the consideration of the Council bow far it might In* < \|>edient 
to prorogue the general House of Assembly, and proclaim 
Martial Law, under the powers of the King's Commission in 
case of Invasion.

The Council adjourned for delilierat ion-

August 1H1l\
In ( 'ounvil

Present the same Mem laws a- Yesterday
The Council having deliberated upon His Honor's represen

tation is unanimously of Opinion that under the circumstance* 
of the Colony, it is expedient upon Prorogation of the General 
Assembly, to proclaim and exercise Martial Law. according to 
the powers of His Majesty's Commission to the Governor 
General.

Hl'KKVir UPON OFKX1XO Til K M«. I SI. AT I UK.

(Knc1.o*iirf(h) in Dett/mirh X°. 7.)

Honorable Gentlemen of the legislative Council And Gen
tlemen of the House of Assembly.

The urgency of the present Criai* is the only consideration 
which Could have induced me to call You together at a time 
when Public as well ae private duties elsewhere demand Your 
rare and attention.

Hut Gentlemen, when invaded by an Enemy whose avowed 
object i* the entire Conquest of this Province, the voice of 
Loyalty as well ns of interest calls aloud to every Person in 
the SphtM'c in which he. is placed, to defend his Country. 

lXu 1.1;
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Our Militia liaw heard that voice and liavv obeyed it, they 
have evinced by the promptitude and Loyalty of their Conduct, 
• hat they are worthy of the King whom they serve, and of the 
< '-institution which they enjoy; and it affords me particular 
Satisfaction, that while 1 address You as Legislators, 1 speak 
to men who in the day of danger, will l>e ready to assist, not 
only with their Counsel, but with their Arms.

We look, Gentlemen, to our Militia as well as to the Regular 
forces for our protection; hut 1 should lie wanting to that im
portant trust fourniitted to my care, if 1 attempted to conceal 
what experience (the great instructor of Mankind, and especial
ly of Legislators) has discovered, that amendment is necessary 
in our Militia Laws to render them efficient.

It is for You to Consider what further improvements 
they still may require.

Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council, And Gen
tlemen of the House of Assembly—

Prom the history and experience of our Mother Country, 
wv learn, that in times of actual invasion or internal Commo
tion, the Ordinary Course of Criminal Law has been found in
adequate to secure 11 is Majesty’s Government from private 
Treachery as well as from Open disaffection, and that at such 
times its Legislature has found it expedient to enact Laws re- 
-lraining for a limited period, the liberty of Individuals in 
many cases where it would he dangerous to expose the par
ticulars of the Charge ; and altbo* the actual invasion of the 
Province might justify me in the exercise of tin* full powers 
reposed in me on such an emergency, yet it will be more agree
able to me to receive the sanction of the two I louses.

A few Traitors have already joined the Enemy ; have l>ceii 
suffered to come into the Country with impunity, and have 
been harboured and Concealed in the interior : Yet the General 
Spirit of Loyalty which appears to |H*rvade the Inhabitants of 
this Province, is such as to authorize a just expectation that 
their efforts to mislead and deceive, will be unavailing. The 
disaffected I am convinced are few—to protect and defend the 
Loyal Inhabitants from their machinations is an object worthy 
of Your most serious deliberations.

Gentlemen of the House of Assembly.
1 have directed the Public Accounts of the Province to he 

laid liefore You, in as Complete a State as the unusual period 
will admit ; they will afford You the means of ascertaining to 
what extent You can aid in providing for the extraordinary



demands occa-ioned by tin- employ meut of tin- Militia, and 1 
doubt ii"l hut to that extent You will < 'h.vrfully Contribute.

Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council And Gen- 
tlemon of the House of Assembly.

We are engaged in awful and eventful ( outest. By un 
annuity and despatch in our Councils, and hv vigour in our 
Operations, we may teach tin- Kneiuy this lesson that a 
Country defended by Freemen, enthusiastically devoted to the 
cause of their King and Constitution, can never Ih- (‘ red.

AOOKKHK nl Till: LKU1K1.ATIVK ix A \SW II; To sfKI « II
I INIX OriAIIII Till 1.BOIWI.ATIBK.

( Enrlo§urelb' in Des/nih h .V . 7.i

To His Honor Isaac Brock Esquire, President Administer
ing the Government of the Province of Upper Canada, and 
Major General Commanding Hi- Majesty's Fore. - in the said 
Province.

May it please Your Honor!
We His Majesty's dutiful and Loyal subjects the Legi- 

lative Council of Upper Canada in Parliament assembled, 
return our most grateful thanks for Your Honor's Speech at 
the 0|>ening of this Session of the Legislature.

When invaded by an Enemy whose avowed object is the 
entire Conquest of this Province, We, laying aside all inferior 
Considerations, do most willingly obey Your Honor’s Com
mand*, by appearing in Our Legislative Capacity for the pur 
pose, of using our utmost efforts for the protection and defence 
of every thing that is dear to us as Subjects ami a< Men.

We shall be happy indeed if by the promptitude. Loyalty, 
and vigour of our Conduct, we prove ourselves worthy of the 
King whom we serve, and of the Constitution which we enjoy.

The commendation which Your Honor lms been pleased to 
bestow on our Militia, affords us the highest gratification, 
whilst the attention which You have paid to the Laws already 
enacted respecting that Body of Men, calls for our most grate
ful acknowledgements- it shall be our endeavour to Consider 
what improvements may still Ih wanting to render those Laws 
more efficient and Salutary.

We feel the Force of what Your Honor has been pleased to 
state respecting the Laws that have been enacted in times of 
danger in our parent Country, whereby a Nation the most free

8
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« i }>oii Km rill, did voluntarily tor a timr, resign m |m »i*i i<»n of its 
liberty, that if might Ik- <*iih 1>I«h1 to tran-mil if entire to future 
generation*.

Placed in similar oircunotanot>. it shall be our m«^t solemn 
duty tu consider whether we ought not to follow that example.

Altho* a few Traitors may have joined the Enemy, and 
may have been harltmired and concealed by Persons equally 
xvieked with themselves ; Vet we are happy to learn from Your 
Honor, that the disaffected are but few in numlter, and that a 
general spirit of Loyalty appears tu ja-rvade this Province.

We are fully sensible that we are engaged in an awful and 
an eventful Contest, and that it is only bv unanimity and des
patch in our Councils, and by vigour in our Operations, that 
we can hope to teach our Enemies that a Country defended 
by Free-meii. enthusiastically devoted to the Cause of tlieir 
King, can never be Conquered.

Permit us to add, that we repose the highest CotiHdcnee in 
Your Honor’s unremitting attention to whatever may lie 
necessary to the protection. Safety and prosperity of this 
Province.

Tllo’1 Si‘i»tt

Speaker
Legislative Council ChiiuiU*r 

L>tt'h July I Mi».

u»mtkss or Tin: irorsi: m asxkmblv in a\>w i i; m sitwh 
i enx oi’K.xi\n or mi i.i'.msi.xti im .

(Enclosure"* in Des/tolcli A . 7. )

To 11 is Honor Isaac Brook, Esquire, Pren Adminis
tering the Government of the Province of Upper Canada, and 
Major General Commanding Mis Majesty's Forces therein.

May it please Your Honor.
We His Majesty’s most dutiful and Loyal Subjects, the 

Commons ,,f Upper Canada, in Provincial Parliament assem
bled, l>eg leave to return You our unfeigned thanks for Your 
most Gracious Speech at the Opening of the present Session.

We are Convinced that the urgency of the present Crisis i- 
the only Consideration that Could have induced Your Honour to 
call us together at a time when Public as well as private duties 
must elsewhere demand our Care and attention.

2
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I»m when inxaded li\ au Fm-tux vxlm-»- avoxved ««I»i- the 
rltliiv < Ollqlle-I Ilf till- Province. VW fl1*l that till' X nice of 
Loyally. a- well us of inleiv-l. calls aloud to excrx p< r-nti in 
ilir Sphere in which In- i- plan-d. to defend hi- Country.

Thai mir Militia have heard that voice ami have obeyed 
il ; that tiny have evinceil by the promptitude A1 Levait \ of 
their Comlitet that they are worthy of the King whom they 
serve ami the Constitution which they enjoy, are to us tin 
eon rees of tin- most pleasing Kali «factum Ami xve have tit* 
utmost ('ontiileuee that in Your Honor'- anticipation of • mr 
readme*- to assist in the day of danger, not only with our 
Counsels hut xvith our Anns, You will not Ik- disappointed.

We feel that xve must look to our Militia as xvell as to the 
Kegular Forces for our protection; and x\e are fully impressed 
with the iinporlatn truth, which experience (the great in 
strudor of Mankind as xvell as of legislator-) has di-coxcred. 
that amendment i« necessary to our Militia Law- to render 
litem efficient We will consider xvhat further improvements 
may still In- necessary. ami will ( heerfuHx Concur in -itch 
Amendment- as will render that part of our Force e<ptal to the 
crisis in xvliich they an- called to act.

We agree with Your Honor, that from the history ami ex
perience of Our Mother Country, xve learn that in time of 
Actual Invasion or internal Commotion, the ordinary cnnr-« 
of Criminal Law has lieen fourni inadequate to secure His 
Majesty's Government from private treachery as well as from 
open disaffeetioii. and that at such times its Legislature has 
found it expedient to enact Laxvs restraining the liberty of 
Individuals in many ( «ses where it would Ik- dangerous to ex
pose the particulars of the Charge And xve -hill ('heerftillx 
eo-ojierate with the other Grandies of the Legislature, in 
adopting such measures (Consistent with the liberty and safety 
of His Majesty’s subjects) ns the present Crisis and the 
Security of the Vmvinee require.

We feelingly lament that even a few traitors should have 
already joined the Keenly: that they should have 1h*oii suffered 
to come into the Country with impunity, and have (been) 
harboured in the interior Their number, however, is small; 
and we are happy to perceive that the General Spirit of Loyalty 
which appears to pervade the Inhabitants of this province, is 
such as to authorize the just expectation that their effort- to 
mislead and deceive will be unavailing.
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With Your Honor we are convinced that the disaffected 
are few, and that to protect and defend the Loyal inhabitants 
from their machinations is an object worthy of our most 
'crions deliberations We shall pay every attention to the 
Subject, and will hi our part, adopt nich Salutary regulation- 
aa will, we trust, fully answer the oliject in view.

When the Public Accounts are laid before us, we shall have 
tin- means of ascertaining to what extent we can aid in pro
viding for the extraordinary demands occasioned by the em
ployment of the Militia, and to that extent we will Cheerfully 
( outrihute.

We feel that we are engaged in an awful and eventful 
Contest, and that by unanimity and dispatch in our Councils, 
and vigour in our operations, we may teach the Enemy this 
lesson- that a Country defended bv freemen enthusiastically 
devoted to the cause of their King and Constitution, can never 
l>o ( ’onquered.

To obtain that important end, we pledge our most xealou* 
eo-o|ieration. ami we trust that the exertions we shall make in 
defence of onr liberties and possessions, will, aided by Your 
Honor's professional Talents and experience, lie such as to do 
honor to the cause we have to defend, and to the Country of 
which we form a part.

( signed) Ai.i.xx M \« Lka \
Speaker

Commons House of Assembly 
2H,h July 1*12.

MIKSlin XT K HI'KKVII I CON VI.OSIM; Till SKSSIOX ill Tin 

. LFX11HI.ATVBK.

(Encloxuirw in Dp spat eh \ . 7.)

Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council And Gen
tlemen of the House of Asst

Upon the eve of a necessary absence, Ï learned that You 
had got through such Bills as were thought expedient to sub
mit to me for His Majesty’s assent.

That You may not unnecessarily be detained from Your 
homes, 1 hastened at a moment’s preparation to meet You, t» 
declare His Majesty’s assent to the Bills You might present, 
and Close the present Session of the General Assembly.

5
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Gentlemen of the House of Assembly,
I thank you in His Majesty’s name, for the lils-ral Grunt 

of all the monies at Your di'iqm-al, ami a-*uri* You that they 
shall be faithfully applied to the lient of my Judgment, in the 
defence of the Province against its Km-mies.

COUlXKL l‘lt<M Ti lt TO MAJOK4IIAI If At, HlfiM'K

(Camuliait Arrhirrs. (' OSSll, />. in. I

Detroit Aug1 *2îlu‘ 1 w 12
Dear Kir,

I received your Letters of the 84Ul A: 25*h Ins1 a< also 
Colonel Haynes’s of the s"‘ In*' to you. The K\|Naiitions' in 
tended will not Ik* sent, and every Measure is A will Ik* taken 
without acquainting the Indians of the Cause, to restrain them. 
Should however Hostilities reroininenw th« Armistice I fear 
will he injurious to our cause here. It is confidently asserted 
that a General Welle with Three Thousand Kentucky Men are 
on the Route to this Place, I have sent (to) ascertain the Truth, 
and shall act accordingly. As General Hull acted independ
ently of General Dearborn, mi may General Well-, if coming, 
on the same Service. This I humbly conceive it requisite to 
ascertain without delay, and liefore I or any part of our Force 
Should leave this. I shall go to the Kim it of the Rapids, on tin 
pretence of seeing the Country between this Place and the 
Miami», but also to Ik* at Hand to receive any Communication 
that may In* made or to act ns may l>e requisite. I feel it an 
Object to know, at least to see, a Country that may Im* the scene 
of Action. 1 hope to return liefore the Vessel-, from Fort Erie. 
After this Country is placed as far as we can see in Safety, I 
request even if you should deem it requisite for me to Ik; 
Stationed here, Your Permission to go to Fort George. I en
close you two Letters one I have received from Mr Dewar, as hi
re port which I have required. The other from the < oiumissary. 
on both of which I shall act, on Mature deliberation as I shall 
conceive most to the benefit of His Majesty’s Service A I hope 
to your Satisfaction. I have been waiting some Hours for a 
List of the public Stores captured, and am now obliged to send 
off my Letter without it, I understand that the Vessels are 
returned from VI level a ml, but have not îweived any Report

1 The expedition against Voit Wayne ; -ee p. 248.
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l\S. I haw just -ecu «in <Ml i vet* xxImi whs «41 Hoard one • *t 
11 iv Ye—cl- which has returned from him ling tin- Ohio Volun 
Iwr* ni <’leveland. lie reports tli<- ciuire satisfa«*t i«»n ns to the 
conduct of ili<‘ British toward* them, «V complete di-gust of 
llivir Canada lv\|K<liiion. Hi- mention- that there xvcrc lie 
Iwwn txxo A1 ilivvv IIiiihIiimI Mvii m Clcxclaml xvliu were l«« Im 
joined I iv eight Hundred nimv, A tlml there were ait the Miami* 
Kapid* i" Ik- «•«mipleted In 'I'lirev tlimisnml. live Hundred Men, 
intended for this I’hmc, No lime-hall la* lost in sending oft ft 
the remainder of the I*ri*«ti*er*. The Ordnance is nil at 
Aniliersilmiy ami shall In- forward«»d as Opportunities occur 
in Fort Frie. J shall xvrite as -<mui a- I ran give you any cer
tain information.

<IOVI IIMlH MAHRISOX TO TNI! HU IMiTAKY Ol WAIt

( Ihiirson x l.ifr of /1(irrisoii, /#. JS-l. )

<'im-imiAii, 2*th August, 1M2.
Sir:

lie lore this reaches you, a despatch from the (invviiinr of 
Keutiivky in yourself and another from the Honorable Mr.

< lay to ihi* Seeretary ««f Slate will haxc arrived at Washington 
eoniniiinieaiing the cirennistunees which (K-easions my having 
tin- honor to address you from this |ilaco. Being at Frankfort 
on the if 11h inst. making arrangements for the eventual march 
ot tin' residue of tlu* Kentucky quota t«i Indiana and Michigan 
Territories, an «xprcss arrived at that place with despatches 
tor Governor Scott containing information of Governor Ihill 
living shut up in Detroit and the probability <if his lining 
obliged to surrender unless immediately relieved. Vp<ui a 
consultation with Governor Scott it was thought advisable as 
lie xvas the next «lay to go out of «»Hi«*e, to wail the arrival of his 
success»ir. Colonel Slielbx1 ami to retpiest the ailvice ami assist 
um*«* of all tin* public characters in the Stall* within reach and 
<*xpre-sc* wen* sent t«« -««Ii«*it their attendance on the next day. 
rhe meeting accordingly look place consisting of Governor 
Shelby, the former governor. Greenup, the Speaker of the 
House ot lii-prcscnlutix'cs of the Fuited States, several other 
members of <'«Migrons, the Judges of the Foiled Stales and of

1 l-iia< Shelby (17SU-IK2ti) had -n veit in the American Revolution »- .« 
■ oloiiel of militia, being |iavti< iilarl> di-tingui-lust by «oarage ami ability 
nt tlie buttle of King's Mountain in 17H1. Ile was gnvernor of Kentucky, 
ITK «Hi and iai« Iti
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the Supreme Court of tin- Sum . General Hopkins1 I 1m Mujor 
General of the Kentucky quota, and it was unanimously reentn- 
mended to Governor Scott to order another detachment of the 
State quota to follow the one which had marched under General 
Payne, to request hie to take command of the whole, and for the 
purpose of removing all difficulty to give me a commission of 
Major General hy brevet of Kentucky militia. I could not per
mit myself to hesitate when urged hy an authority -o highly 
reajieetahle. enpecially when urged hy the large concourse of 
the citizens from all parts of the State which had collected on 
account of the inauguration of the new governor, that it was 
the unanimous wish of the people of Kentucky that 1 should 
do so. Before I left Frankfort Governor Shelby urged the 
propriety of sending one regiment more to Newport than was 
at first intended and hearing of the fall of Detroit a few miles 
from that place I sent hack and r<•commended still another. 
My command then consists of three regiment* of Kentucky 
troops. Colonel Wells's detachment, and a troop of twelve 
months volunteers making an aggregate of about 2100 nt this 
place and three regiments of infantry, five troops of dragoon*, 
and rive hundred mounted volunteer riflemen on their wav to 
join me. Those that first arrive will not, however, he here 
before the 30th hist, and it will lie impo-sihle to get them 
from here for some days after.

Until this day I had »«»me hope that the account of the fall 
of Detroit was not true hut a letter received a few hours ago 
from Messrs. Worthington* and Meigs to Colonel Wells, leave- 
no longer room for doubt. Three persons of the quartermaster 
general's have returned to Piqua who were in Detroit when it 
was -urrendered. The object of the letter from Messrs. Worth 
inglon and Meigs was to reque-t Colonel Well* to hasten his 
march and to take the route to Dayton and Piqua rather than 
the direct one to Urhaua for the purpose of relieving Fort 
Wayne which was said to Ik* in danger of an immediate attack. 
By a gentleman who ha* this moment arrived from Piqua the 
taking of Chicago, and the massacre of the garrison is also 
put beyond doubt. Poor Wells ha* also perish'd in endeavor
ing to save ( 'apt. Ilea Id with hi* company.

1 Major (ieneial Samuel Hopkins <>t tie- Kentucky militia, horn 
1750. died 181V. tic was u repre-entative in Congress from IMS V. 1*15,

-Thomas Worthington <17IW-1K27> t'nited States senator from Ohio, 
1803 07 and 1811-11 ; governor of Ohio, 1*14-18.
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1 shell march to-morrow iimruiiig with the troupe that I 
have here taking the route for Dayton and Vic|ita. The relief 
of fort Wayne will Is1 my tiret objeet anil my after ojierations 
will he governed by circiunataaee# until I reeeive voir diree- 
I ione.

Considering tny command as merely provisional, Î dutll 
cheerfully conform to any other arrangemeute which the gov
ernment may think proper to make. The troop# which 1 have 
with me and those which are coming from Kentucky are (ier- 
liaps the best material for forming an army that the world 
has produced. Hut no equal number of men was ever collected 
who know ao little of military discipline nor have I any assist
ance that can give me the least aid if even there were time for 
it hut Captain Adams of the Fourth ltegiment who was left 
here sick and whom I have appointed Deputy Adjutant General 
until the pleasure of the President van lie known, lie i- well
qualified and I ho|a> the appointment will lie ooufirt....1. You
may rely. Sir, u|sm mv utmost exertions hut the confusion 
which exists in every department connected with the army is 
such as can only lie expected from men who are (perfectly new 
to the business they are engaged in. No arms for the cavalry 
have yet arrived at Newport and I shall lie forced to put 
muskets in the hands of all the dragoons. I have written to 
the quartermaster at Pittsburg to ask hint to forward all the 
supplies of arms, equipment, and quartermaster’s stores as soon 
as possible. I have also requested him to send down a few 
pieces of artillery without waiting for your order and wait your 
instructions as to a further number. There is but one piece of 
artillery, an iron four (tounder. anywhere that T can hear of in 
this country. Tf it is intended to retake the (Mists we have lost 
and reduce Malden this season the artillery must lie sent on a« 
soon as possible.

GOVERNOR It \RRI80N TO Till: SECRETARY OV WAR. 

(Ihwoon't Lift of Hmrrioen, p. JSO.)

Cincinnati. ÎOlh August, 1812.
Sir:—

1 did myself tin honor to write to you yesterday and des
patched the letter by on express, thinking he would overtake 
the mail at Chillicothe. The troops marched this morning for



Piqua. 1 shall fellow ami overtake them to-morrow. Another 
letter was received from General Worthington last evening, 
covering one from ( attain ltliea of Fort Wayne stating that 
a large Utdy of Indians were near the fort and he expected to 
he 1 shall lose not a moment in marching
fv his relief and think il more than probable that we shall have 
io encounter all the Indians who assisted at the taking of
Slotr«at, those t ........ . Chicago surrendered1 and a very large
number of other* who will lie induced hv the fame of their 
exploits to join the hostile party.

Permit me to recommend that a considerable supply of 
tents, swords and pistole, camp kettles, cartridge boxes, rifle 
flints, and artificer-* tools of every description be forwarded 
immediately as well as the artillery and every specie* of ord
nance stores. Medicine, instruments, ami hospital stores of even 
description will also U> wanted for tla* large force which ii 
will require to reinstate our affair* upon the northwestern 
iroutier. It i- important also that some disciplined troop*
should In- sent here: a ....... or two of artillery and an
experienced engineer will he indispensable.

1 have caused a travelling forge to lie prepared and 
a III 111 II II it ion waggons are now building. It a p| sa red to me. 
sir. that some one should undertake the general direction of
affairs hen- and Ï have ........ it. The critical situation of affairs
i.i this country in my opinion a dzod a departure from the 

« 111111011 line of procedure, (to wait for orders), and should it 
have been considered by government ns improper, I shall hope 
to Ik- pardoned for the purity of my intentions.

Von may rely iqmn it. Sir. that the western country wa* 
never so agitated Uv alarm and mortification as at the present 
moment.

LIEUT-COLONKL MYERS TO MAJOR-GENERAL BROOK.
(7Vimttlinn Arrhirrs, <’ OSSll. jt. ]U,)

Fort George Aug1 30, 1*12
My Dear Sir,

The enclosed Despatches arrived here at two oClock, Î took 
upon myself to open Col Procters, k from the Statements in 
lus of the 24,h judge it proper to send them forward to you,

1 Fort Dearborn (Chicago) surrendered to the Indians. August 15th. 
Hee note cm Captain Well*. |». 7S, and n letter of Captain TTenld to the 
Secretary of War, p. 22V

16527992
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1 have not read them with much attention, excepting the 
part relating to my own Department, I find by the Return 
enclosed by IV Col Nichol that 4<if> Prisoners were embarked, 
(or arc stated to have lteen Embarked) on Istard the Several 
vessels for Fort Erie, the Xmnl>ers that arrived here are as 
fol low's—

in the Chippawa 
in the other vessels

iNtor..
.1

SI

Rank 4 til.
17

SM

Tout
SO

37.1

Women A: Children 50

deficient
443
Si

405

Whether Women Children or officers are included in IV 
Co! Nichols Return 1 do not know, no other Return was sent 
with the Prisoners than a Disembarkation one by Cap’ Hall 
of the Queen Charlotte, and 1 can assure von it occasioned no 
small degree of trouble to me. as to their Numbers—on their 
Embarkation I vomited their Files & I took a List by Name 
Rank & Corps of the Officers, the Returns are forwarded bv 
Major Rliakelton1 to Quarter Mas' Gen1, and 1 have found (it) 
my Duty to write to the as-1 Quarter Masr Gen1 at Amherstlmrg. 
to explain to me for the information of Col Maedotmell bis 
unpardonable neglect, for which there appears no excuse, as I 
« mbarked the Prisoners here in le<s than an Hour, & ascertained 
their Numbers, F had trouble it is true, hut 1 never consider 
the discharge of my Duty in that light

I enclose a Letter from Col Talbot received yesterday. Mr 
F.akins who brought it awaits vmir arrival here—

I hope very soon to have the Satisfaction of seeing you hack 
to us

(P.S.) The Vessels with the Prisoners Sailed Friday the 
2«‘" Ins*.

1 Charles D. Sheklvton. major of brigade. Lower Canada.
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M.Uol? «ilALRAL K. H. SULAI t E TO VAl'TAIN CHAKLI.S 
it< »bi:kts

I ( >i nailmu .4 rrIn res, < O'A'.V/f, ft. )
Cop.v/

York V Kept*. 1M-J.
1)' Kir,

M. General Jirock is hi much viigage<l bv urgent liu-inc-e 
1 lint lie has directed me to write to you on the several points 
not iced in your J-etter of iNth July addressed to ('apt: Glegg - 
'I he capture of Detroit and of Gen1 Hull and liis Army ha
lt moved the grounds of some of your difficulties and re-peei 
ing other matters touched on by you, the present tineer 
tain state of affair* precludes hi- synding you any Instruc
tions now. he approve* generally of what you have 
done and hope* you will accomplish your design of removing 
the Vhip|H‘was to tin vicinity of M.M.1 if it lie likely to U- 
j 1 tended by the good effects you purpo-e hut it must In- kept 
in mind, that M.M. may In- restored to the Americans & that 
w< might not to run the risk of conferring a future jiermanent 
advantage on them, for a present tem|N»rarv one to ourselves 
hut this is left to your discretion as you possess the In*s| means 
ot deciding on the merit- of the ease. The navigation U*ing 
now secure, a market l< opened for the I*’nr* from Chicago, if 
« ne he not offered where they are

If you decide on sending them down it may be necessary to 
appoint an Agent at Montreal or otherwise to send them to Mr 
Clarke2 then1, through the Commissariat to In* disposed of as 
may hereafter he directed.

Colonel Procter will forward to you extracts of Letters 
addressed to him, and such other Instruction* A' document* as 
he may deem useful Accept my congratulation* on your 
success on the opening of the campaign

(P.8.) The Deserters are to he sent down with every infor 
illation regarding them in vour power to afford The General 
is to go down very soon to Kingston from whence lie will pro
bably send up to you Twenty or Thirty of Fifty picked 
Veterans lately arrived there

1 Mirhilinuukinac.
• Aset, CommUsttry-fUnontl Unite \V. Choke.
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MAJOlMilM liAL 8ÜEAFIE Tu ('OLONIX l»KOTTI l,\

({'«nathan Archives, (' (iS.sJt, y,. j.i.)

York r September 1612.
M v dear Colonel,

M. General B rock U-ing very busily employai in writing 
Dispatches for Kngland, lia- transferred !.. me the task of 
acknowledging i lu* receipt of vont several Comm uni va lions t<* 
tlic* 2l“‘ Instant inclusive, which arrived last (night i) by 
express from Fort George, and he has iiistrueled me to write 
to you as follows he approves of the Measures you have 
adopted for the Administration of the Laws in the Michigan 
Territory. a- well as those others reported hy you, which exi-l 
iug eireunistanees have dictated : he wishes you to remain above 
'till further orders, as lie thinks that the present unsettled state 
of things does not admit of your living withdrawn : You may 
detain fifty of the hundred Men of the 41M| Regiment, before 
ordered down, if you see sufficient reason to do so, and even the 

’ hole hundred, if circumstances unknown to the General shall 
have occurred to render it necessary in deciding on which, 
you will allow due weight to the consideration, that if Hostili
ties lie renewed We -hall have to contend on the North East 
side of Lake Erie for the security of Amherst hurgli the 
Ifunlrr is to l»e dispatched without delay to M. Mackinac with 
the Indian Presents Stores Ac. and with such proportion of 
Provisions as after consulting the A I) Commissary General 
may be deemed ampin sufficient—enclosed herewith is a Copy of 
the Return1 of Provisions taken at M. Mackinac, from which 
and from the A I> Commissary General's knowledge of the 
probable remainder at S' Joseph's a tolerably correct judg 
ment may be formed of the specie and of the quantity of each 
which will Ik- required : should the fifty -ix Barrels of Flour 
sent from lienee to Lake Huron for S' Joseph’s not have 
reached its destination, (’apt. Roberts may find it necessary to 
-end the den1 Hunter for them, if no preferable mode present 
itself You will please to have prepared correct Lists in dupli 
cate of all those who aided in the capture of Detroit—the 
Names at full length—distinguishing how serving or what 
belonging to IP1 Indian Hep*—Naval I>" Militia (—Ueg* 
Comp5 &e) Ac Ac Ac—those of the Naval Department assist
ing in Vessels or Boats and those in the Batteries on our side 

i For this return, see Canadian Arehiren, C MS .4. p. tfil.
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- against Detroit, to be included but neither Indians nor 
,l'i‘ Militia trom tlii- vicinity are expected to In* found in your 
I-ist Clothing is to be sent up for the Militia—The General 
expects that all prudent and proper means are adopted for the 
protection "t the Inhabitants on both sides of the Rtreiglit 
trom the depredations and lawless violence of the Indians 
which he trusts will lie in a great measure checked bv c * y- 
.ng the influence of the Officers of the Indian Department and 
tiie authority of the (’biefs—lit1 is particularly anxious too 
that the Garrison of Chicago should be rescued from their fury 
and is therefore desirous of obtaining its Surrender to us as 
the only means of effecting it— If Captain Robert* have it in 
his power to accomplish this object, lu- will perform a Service 
which will lie highly appreciated—The Deserters from our 
forces which you have in Custody are to lie sent down to Fort 
George the General sent tin Instructions for having a certain 
quantity of the Stores &e brought down to Fort Erie and hr 
desires that with each gun a proportion of Shot kc may lie 
sent he wishes that when there is nothing more important to 
employ the Queen Charlotte, she may cruise in the Lake and 
near the Knemy’s Shore.

In the actual posture of affairs it is of course uncertain 
for what duration or under what Title you will hold the 
Administration of the Government of the conquered Territory 

-hut should circumstances prove such as to encourage you to 
di sire it the Queen Charlotte shall bo directed to convey to 
you Your family and Baggage -

J. WÎLLCOCK8 « TO LIEÜT.COLONEL JOHN MACDONELL 

(Canadian Archives. C OSSli, p. .30.)

Grand River Sept' V1 1812 
Sir

In consequence of General Brock’s commands communicated 
• to the Indian* upon tht Grand Riv« i.

‘/•■tpjt WiUoooko vu a ara of Robert Willcocka of Palmerten m 
County Dublin, Ireland, u man of some property and influence. He 
nailed from Cork in the ship Fortitude bound for New York. December 
L J7», and arrived at York, Upper Canada. March L»0, 1*00 William 
Willcocka, a diet ant relative who was also a first cousin of Hon 1‘,-ter 
Uuhw.II the receiver-general of the province, welcomed him to his house 
and interested himself on his behalf, and on Mav 1st he was appointed a 
clerk in the receiver-general'* office In 1*03 he wa« appointed sheriff 

17*» 14
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I iiim'Ii* iiu <lrlii\ iii filing iniMMig i livin, «ml i«|mmi Ni-iug vonil 
<-t" I In- < 'liivfx. iiitii.-h«-.l to lmtli |i;irliv-. ami voiimiiiiiicnt ing my 
Iimiips* to ilii-ui, it wak iigiiH-«| tliat « <Nmiivil slmnl-1 In- In-M 
tliai Kvciiiiig ai ilivir Village, in onlvr that all matters of <li- 
|iitlv IhMwpvu tin- <imtoii<liiig | mi nil's »1hhiI«| In- -Ioiiv away, ami 
thr nvvt-'sarv amiugoniMit iimi-Ip for ilti-ir tleparliiiv to AiiiIivM- 

Imrgli. lint U-fow the Conm-il eoiihl |Ni->ihl\ imi-i. I xv«s 
M-izvil with a mo*t vioh-ut hi lions cholic which Innl nearly 
«Ivprivcl me of i-xistamv, imh-eil it xv«* xvitli much -liltii-nlty 
I could In- iN-uioxed that Kxcii“ from the %Üf to Woodruff*' 
Tavern, xx here 1 have 1km*h eoutilted, seriously ill. for nearly 
four week*. However on the third day of my ilines* an Indian

of the Houie district, an <»Hi«. of considerable < 11 k>• i4> and eniolumenl 
In this capacity lie appears to have taken an active part in -ecuring tne 
cl'diim of |{ol»ert Tlmi p.-, j it-I ice ol ; lie Court ol King's lien- li. e~ a 
ineiulier of the House of Assembly to represent the counties of Durham, 
Simcoe, and the east riding of York in opposition to tile candidate sup- 
IKjrtcd by the government. Lieutenant-Cover nor (lore promptly removed 
Willcocks from oWee, assigning a- a reason "Ins general and notorious 
bad character . . as u turbulent Irishman.'' In the slimmer
of 1S07. Will- <>ek> began the publication at Niagara of a weekly iiewspajier 
entitle-! ' 77m / pprr Canada Iiunrditm ami Frrt-man’s Journal ' m which 
tin- ait- -it the government were fiercely criticised. This paper «mon 
obtained a wide - in ulation, and in the autumn of tin- same year Will- 
' oi ks was elected a member of 11n- Assembly for the ridings of West 
York. 1st Lincoln and Haldimand t-> till the xa< an- x - aused by the deal li 
of Solomon Hill. He took Itis seat January 2ti, Ihttk. and tour days 
later a member gave noti-, of motion lor a -•ommiltee t-- colisidi-r a 
paragraph which had been printed in the ‘Cunrdiun’ of the 1st of October 
ol tin- previous year, reflecting on i In- conduct of members of tin- House. 
Nothing further was done in the matter until February is. wlu-n David 
Cow an. one -it t he member* tor li-s-x, uc-u-ed Will- -a k- --f making -- 
verbal statement that the mem lier* were afraid to proceed against him 
as lie could prove that they had been bribed by Lieut.-Governor Hunter. 
X resolution xva* then carried declaring this statement, which Willcocks 
admitted that lie had made, to be "fame, slandcnm - and highly deroga
tory to the dignil x of the House." Two days later the speaker issued 
his warrant committing the oflcntlei "to the common gaol until discharged 
by the Commons House of Assembly." Oil the 1 tit 11 of March. just before 
the prurogntion of the Legislature, a motion was passed for hi< discharge, 
lie w a- re-elected at tin- general election in January, ISOs us member 
for tlie 1st riding of Lincoln and Haldimand. and during the next four 
years was the acknowledged leader of the opposition which on maux 
questions had a majority in the \ssembly. lie xxas again elected in 
the spring of IM2 to represent the 1st riding of Lincoln. About the same 
time lie - eased to publish the 'L'imirdian’ for want of support, l’or some 
time after the declaration -it war lie ateadilx affirmed his loyalty ami 
seems to have borne arms at Queenston in the action of October 18. 1812. 
(denertil Order h// the Adjntanl-Cenerol, Montreal. October 12, IHI2.) In 
September. 1812. hi- was indicted for «edition by tlie Grand Jury of the 
county of Norfolk. Sometime in June or July 1818, lie joined the enemy 
at Niagara and was appointed with the rank of major to the command of 
.. corps called the Canadian Volunteers nliich w as to be formed of deser
ters and refugees. His services in this capacity were acknow ledge-1 by 
Brigadier-General Boyd in a letter to the Secretary of War. dated August 
17. 1M8 Hr was subsequently promoted to the rank of lientenant-eolonel, 
end was killed in a sortie from Fort Frie. Keptemlier 4, 1811.
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present un intention lu return lo Niagara »■> so-n «s my 
strength will ]x'rinit

HRM.4iEM.KAL WILLIAM HULL TO SIR UKOKUE PREVOST.

(Cniuvlinn Archiret. C G77, p. 73.)

Sir—
Montreal R11 Kept’ 1812.

In mv letter of the 11* of Aug11 addressed to Major 
1 h lierai Brock, 1 observed, “ that the flag of truce, under the 
direction of Cap' llrown, proceeded contrary to the orders, 
,:nd without the knowledge of Col". Case, who commanded the 
Troops, which attacked your picket guard, near the River 
Canard Bridge."

As this is not only a subject of national honor, hut of 
delicacy lo the Officers, who were concerned in the transaction, 
it is necessary that the whole case should be stated—

The object of the expedition, tinder Col*. Casa, waa to 
reconnoitre the Country as far as the River Canard, and I had 
in cx|>ectetion of hie passing the River and making the attack.

Cap1 llrown was sent by my orders, under the sanction of 
a flag of truce. As he proceeded down the River, he hud an 
interview with Ool° Cass, and the 0ol“ informed him of his 
intention lo paae the river and attack the picket guard, and 
desired Cap' B'own not to proceed to Amberstbiirg untill the 
event bad taken place.

Cap' Hrown informed me, it was bis intention not to lune 
proceeded in consequence of this information, untill he knew 
1 ere was no active hostility on our part—

Being however uuacipiaiuted with the Shore of the Detroit 
River, he unexpectedly turned a point of land, which brought 
1 itn with his flag in full view of the Fort at Amherstburg— 
He then considered, situated ae he unex|ioetedly waa, that there 
would lie more propriety in proceeding than remaining in that 
situation; ex|ieoting that he should lie able to return, lieforo 
any active operations were commenced.

1 For this letter, see p. It*
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A. W. COCHRAN 1 TO HIR MOTH HR (EXTRACT.)

(Canadian Archives, Cochran Papers, M 1J,7, p. £29,)

Quebec 13th September, 1812.
Part of The American prisoners taken in Detroit8 have 

arrived here the evening before last ; I have seen all the officers 
but do not recognize any of my Boston military acquaintances 
i1? I expected I should ; Both men and officers are a shabby 
looking set as ever you set eyes on, and reminded me of 
h’alstatPs men very forcibly.—Some of the officers talked very 
big, and assured us that before long there would be 100,000 
men in Canada and that they would soon have Quebec from us:

-They do not speak very respectfully of their General, and lie 
in his turn, (Mr Brenton writes me) is or pretends to be ver\ 
much irritated against his Government who he says have 
sacrificed him by not complying with his repeated and urgent 
demands for reinforcements to save him from the fate which 
has now come on him.—Sir George has let him go home on hi< 
Parole (together with such of his officers as were married.) in 
order that he might further embarrass the Government by his 
complaints and throw his weight into the scale against Madi 
son’s party;-—But I foar Sir George’s hopes on that 
score will not lie realized as Hull is a plausible fellow 
and little credit is to lie given him for sincerity in 
the violence that ho shews against Madison ;—No harm 
however can arise from sending (him) home on his parole, 
unless he should be dishonourable enough to break it 
and take up arms again before he is exchanged, and 
e>en then his conduct as a General hitherto shews that then* 
is not much to fear from his military prowess;—I should not 
be at all surprized to hear of his taking some command

1 Andrew William Cochran, born at Windsor. Nova Scotia, «on 
of the Reverend Dr. Cochran. He was appointed assistant civil secretary 
to the governor-general, with the rank of ensign in the Quebec militia. 
May 1, 1818. In November 1814, he was appointed to act as a deputy 
judge advocate. He became a member of the Legislative Council for 
Lower Canada. He died July 11. 1849. A considerable number of inter
esting private letters written by him to kinsfolk and friends are preserved 
in the Canadian Archivet under the title of Cochran Papers, M. 147.

2 General Hull, with 25 officers and 350 rank and file, was immediately 
sent to Quebec. He wa» released on parole, and in December was ex
changed for 30 privates. His court-martial in 1814 lasted nearly three 
months; he was sentenced to be shot, but President Madison remitted 
the execution in consideration of his services in the Revolutionary 
War, his name being dropped from the Army List.
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immediately on lu» return in spile of hie paroh. a» I Ulieve 
liim to Ik- Im»iIi rogue ami fool In one of tlie letter* from 
1 ini to General Br<iek when the latter summoned him to 
surrender, he sa>> ( a< I aup|K)«e you will have seen in the 
pujiers I adore now ) llml a Hag of truer that had been earned 
l x a Captain Brown of hi* army had lieen una ized by 
bun; < ii Brown i< a g the Prisoners who arrived 
here the other evening and hr told my friend Mr Mure that 
h« could shew General Hull’s own order and handwriting, 
authorizing him to go with the Hag of truce; This will give 
voit some idea of General Hull’s regard for his honour; His 
dwelling houo i» very near Detroit and also the liolt*e of 
Colonel Baby1 of the I’pper Canada militia, a man of great 
iee|ieetability in that Provinee; The two families were on the 
most intimate term- lie fore the war hut when the Ameriean 
troops came there Hull allowed them to pillage Colonel Baby’s 
house in the most shameful manner and when Bahv expos
tulated with him and reminded him of their former intimacy 
Hull answered that it was true enough hut rirrnnislanrcM were 

• laini/erf now: When Hull surrendered. Bahv went over to see 
him in General Brock’s tent,— “ Well General, says he,
» irnnnstanre* are rhinit/ctl now indeed.”

OBSERVATIONS BV Tot ss AI NT KITH 1ER ON MICH I LIMA! KIN AC.

((n mid ion Archivât, V flUôA. />. Jf. )

Observations hy Toussaint Pothier at the request of His 
Kxeellency Sir Ge<»rge Prévost 4v ire ire on the Capture and 
State of Miehilimaekiiiae when he left it. *

On the third duly last I arrived at Fort S‘ Joseph, from 
Montreal in the Capacity of Agent for the South West Fur 
Company appointed by Me--” M'Tavidi M'Gillivrays 4- C" 4* 
Forsyth Bi chard son 4- C".

That Poet was under the Command of Cap1 Charles 
Robert* of the Royal 10,h Veteran with a detachment
composed of three Subaltern Officers and I tel ween forty and 
forty five non commissioned officers and privates of said 
Battalion.

There were also arrived at that Post from the wintering 
grounds several of the Trader- Eqtiiped bv snid Company 
among whom was Mr Robert Diekson who brought in with him 

'Colon*! .Turnes Baity, see note p. 45.
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from thv Missi-sipi « Ha ml of Indians, Seimix, Puants mid 
Foiled Avoines, Comp-»>ing a IkhIy of one Hundred and thirty 
warriors, Commanded by tlu* principal Chief- of their trilies, 
v/lio avoompanied Mr Dickson in «•onseipiciui- as I under-l«Nid 
of an understanding lie tween him and General Brock and with 
the View of Supporting the Itritish intere-t in that (’onntrv.

The nninlier of < auadians at S' JoM‘ph at this time were 
but few, the Traders having chiefly left their men and returns 
at the Post of Michilimaekinae.

<>n the V'11 of the same month an Express arrived from 
General Brock announcing the declaration of War by the 
Americans again-t Great Britain, and on the lu"‘ a requisition 
was made by Cap' Roberts, that all the Boats, arms, ati(d) 
amimiiiitioii in my poweenion should la- immediately placed at 
his disposal, which was accordingly done.

The situation in which J was placed representing the Trade 
and Interest of the Company induced Cap1 Roberts to confer 
with me u|hhi publie measures necessary to Is- taken in the 
event of a descent on the Island of Mieliilimaekinue. at which 
time lie made me acquainted with the weak slate of his 
Garrison as well as other means in his power which were of 
themselves very insufficient for tin- undertaking, having hut 
Forty Guns in the Indian Store, and no Gun powder hut what 
was required for tin- great Guns of the Garrison and Ball 
Cartridges for his own men only, not a Hint, in short the 
Garrison was deftieietil of every necessary for such an under 
taking without the assistance which fortunately happened to 
1-4- within my power to afford him: with this assistance he 
dctenuincil upon an attack on Michilimaekinae as soon as he 
siiouhi receive instruct ions to that effeei and preparative 
measures were adopted accordingly.

1 n consequence of this determination an Exprès- was -eut 
to Mr Shaw ami the other Agents of the North West Company 
:.t Fort William Soliciting such assistance a- might In- within 
tl-eir power to Contribute, a vessel of theirs In-inu at that lime 
at S' Joseph was also put in requisition. and those (b'litlenn-n 
with g <-ai alacrity came down with a strong party to Cooperate; 
bringing to S’ Maries Several (’arriage (Guns) and other arm-, 
and a It ho thi- distance lietween tla* S' .lo-epli’- and Fort 
William i< abolit ÔCHi Miles tln-v arrived at Miehilitnaekinae 
the ninth day from tin- date of the Express and found n- in 
peaceable po-se--ion.
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Between the uintii and the fifteenth on which day the 
Express arrived authorising the undertaking several Band of 
Indians came in among whom were the principal Outawas 
Cliiefs. On the day of their arrival the Counsel Room was 
opened to them when the Commanding Officer acquainted them 
of the declaration of War and required of them that assistance 
which from their former professions he had every right to 
expect; they appeared very luke warm, and after a great deal 
of prevarication reluctantly agreed to Join the expedition ; the 
other Indiana were very unanimous, particularly the Western 
Indians whose animated example had great influence upon the 
Concurrence of the others, it may be proper to observe that 
A niable Chevalier a Courte Oreille, or Outawas Chief who has 
resided at the Luke of the two Mountains for several years 
past, returned to the upper Countries last fall, and this last 
Spring on bearing the probability of a War came to S' Joseph 
and tendered his services to the Commanding Officer: this 
•'•an’s influence had been great amongst them heretofore, and 
ultho he used every exertion in hie power on this occasion to 
interest them in the British Cause, which he had heartilv 
espoused, he never Could bring himself to have Confidence in 
their fidelity.

By this time most of the Indian Traders arrived at S' 
Joseph with a number of their men, so that we were now 
enablc(d) to form a force of about 2.10 Canadians and 190 
Indians exclusive of the Garrison. With this Force we left S' 
Joseph on the 10'h at Eleven Oclock, A.M., landed at Miclt- 
ilim1 at three OCIock the next morning, summoned the 
Garrison to Surrender at nine OCIock, and marched in at 
Eleven.

Among the Indians that accompanied the expedition Were 
shout thirty Outawas, Amable Chevalier havingb.cn despatched 
by the Commanding Officer to their Village in order to bring 
the others (between two and three Hundred Warriors in nnm 
law) to form a Junction at a given point in which we were 
disappointed ; two days elapsed after the Capitulation when we 
were informed that they were all encamped at a distance of 
fifteen miles from Michilim1 On this information a Canoe was 
dispatched from Michilim1 with Wampum and Tobacco to tell 
them the news and to invite them to come in and partake in 
concert with the other Indians of what was intended to be dis
tributed generally, and they accordingly came in alledging
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‘heir delay arose lrom the badness Ilf the Weather; Soon after 
Amahle Chevalier informed me privately their motives of delay 
was Occasioned by indecision on their part while the Conquest 
remained doubtful! and unknown to thee and a predilection in 
favor of the américain Seemed to influence them.

They were in this state of indecision when advices of 
General Hull’s landing at Sandwich arrived, with a force which 
they Considerably magnified ami which tended greatly to damp 
the ardour of the other tribes, ami the very men among them 
who Cap1 lfobcrts appointed to a village Guard, were those 
who held private Counsel, to which they invited the Saulteux 
for the purpose not only of abandonning the Iiritish Cause, 
but eventually to avail themselves of the first good opportunity 
rf cutting off the Fort, this being rejected by the others, they 
Suddenly broke up their Camp and returned to their villages 
to tlie exception of a few young and old men of little or no 
iin|>ortance.

A few days previous to my Coming away the principal 
Chiefs of this Trihe returned to Michilimac—at that time there 
were about two hundred Warriors of other tribes preparing 
to go to Amherstburg to Join the British, when at a Special 
Counsel they Declared their determination to remain Neutral 
aud reproached the Commanding Officer with having taken 
them too abruptly at S1 Joseph, that their eyes were then shut, 
but now open, ami that without them he Could never have got 
up there pointing to the Fort, and from the general conversa
tion at that time gave to understand that the Future possession 
of the Fort depended upon tbem.

When I left Micliiiiin1 on the Evening of the 2.r>‘h July 
most of the Indian Trailers and Men were gone off to their 
Wintering quarters, so that very soon after it would be left 
with no other protection than the Garrison; little or no Indian 
Goods remained, not much provision, and a great Scarcity of 
Gun Powder. Another evil which prevails there, is the Want 
of a good Interpreter an Object of the Greatest importance to 
His Majesty's interest in that Country.

Montreal S'1 September 1812

T. C. Porn ier
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COLON 1 il. LI W1S C ASS TO THL StiCRLTARV Ol W A U.

( //isloi if of tin W ar beheeea ( ailed Stales ami Ureal Itritcin, 
rom fut*4 hi/ J. tinssell, jr.: F fart font, îHtô; /». t&\.)

Washington. Kept. 10. 1*12.
Kir—

Having lieen ordered «m to tin* plan- by (VI. M Artlmr, 
for tin* pur|»o*c of communicating to tin* government 
particulars re*|>eoling the exposition lately commanded b> 
brig. General Hull, and its disastrous result, as might enable 
1 lion» correctly to appreciate the conduct of the office v- and 
men ; and to develop the cause# which produced so foul a *laiu 
upon the national character. I have the honor to submit for 
your «•onsideralioii, the following statement.

When the force* landed in Canada, they landed with an 
ardent zeal and stimulated with the hope of conquest. No 
enemy a p| tea red within view of us. and had an immediate and 
vigorous attack lawn made upon Malden, it would doubtless 
lave fallen an easy vietorv. I know (ïencral Hull afterwards 
declared he regretted this attack had not been made, and he 
had every reason to lielieve staves* ' have crowned hi* 
efforts. The reason given for delaying our operations was to 
mount our heavy cannon, and to afford to the Canadian militia 
time and opportunity to quit an obnoxious service-. In the 
course of two week* the number of their militia, who were 
unbodied, had decreased bv desertion from six hundred to one 
hundred men : and. in the course of thm- weeks, the cannon 
were mounted, the ammunition fixed, and every preparation 

for an immediate investment of the fort. At a council, 
at which were present all the field offu-ers, and which was held 
two days before our preparation* were completed, it was 
unanimously agreed to make an immediate attempt, to accom
plish the object of the " n. If by waiting two days we 
could have the service of our heavy artillerv. it wa* agreed to 
wait ; if not. it wa* determined to go without it, ami attempt 
the place by storm. This opinion appeared to eorre*|*md with 
the views of the General, and the day was appointed for com
mencing our march. He declared to me. that he considered 
himself pledged to lead the army to Malden. The ammuni 
tion was placed in the waggon# : the cannon embarked on l*»ard 
the floating batterie*, and even requisite article was prepared.

1
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liie spirit and zeal, 1 lie ardor and animation displayed hv the 
<<tticvi> and men. on lea ruing fin* near accomplishment of their 
wi-lies, was a sure and sacred pledge, that in the hour of trial 
* hex would not lie found wanting in their duty to their count n 
and them wives. Hut a change of measures, in opposition to 
the wishes ami opinion*, o* all the ofiieet>, was ado|Hed by the 
General. The plan of attacking Malden wa* abandoned, and 
instead of acting offensively. we broke tip our eaiup, evacuated
< anada, and recrossed the river, in the night, without even 
the shadow of ait enemy to injure us. We left to the tender 
mercy of the enemy the miserable Canadians who had joined 
!•-. and the protection we afforded them was but a |m**|M.rt to 
vengea nee. This fatal and unaccountable step dispirited the 
troop*, and destroyed the little confidence wltieh a series of 
timid, irresolute and iudeei'ivo measure* had left in the cotn- 
manding officer.

About the 10th of August, the enemy received a reinforce 
meut of four hundred men. On .lie t welt It the commanding
< thecrs of three of the regiments, (the fourth wa« absent) wen- 
informed through a medium whieh admitted of no doubt, that 
the General had stated that a capitulation would U- necessary. 

I hey on the same day addressed to Governor Meigs of Ohio, a
letter,1 of which the following is an extract.

* Belie re all the hearer trill tell yon. Believe it. hotrever it 
may astonish yon. as much ns if told by one of us. Keen n
c.................... n, is talked of by the...................... The bearer trill
fill the vacancy.*

The doubtful fate of this letter rendered it necessary to 
use circumspection in its details, and therefore these blanks 
were left. The word ‘ capitulation ’ will fill the first, and 
‘ commanding general,* the other. As no enemy was near us, 
and as the superiority of our force was manifest, we could see 
nr necessity for capitulating, nor any propriety in alluding to 
it. We therefore determined in the last resort to incur the 
responsibility of divesting the General of his command. This 
plan was eventually prevented by two of the commanding 
officers of regiments 1 icing ordered upon detachments.

f>n the 13th the British took a position opposite to Detroit, 
and began to throw up works. During that and the two follow 
ing days, they pursued their object without interruption ami 
established a battery for two 1s pounder* and an 8 inch 
howitzer. Almnt sun-set on the evening of the 14th a detach

1 For this letter, wee p. 1ST.
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ment of 350 men from the regiments commanded by Col. 
'l’Arthur, and myself, was ordered to march to the river 
Raisin, to escort the provisions, which had some time remained 
there protected by a party under the command of capt. Brush.

On Saturday, the 15th about 1 o’clock, a flag of true, 
arrived from Sandwich, bearing a summons from General Brook 
for the surrender of the town and fort of Detroit, stating he 
could no longer restrain the fury of the savages. To this an 
immediate and spirited refusal was returned. About four o'clock 
their batteries began to play u[mn the town. The fire wa- 
retumed and continued without interrnntion and with little 
efleet till dark. Their shells were thrown till eleven o’clock.

At day-light the firing on both sides recommenced ; about 
the same time the enemy began to land troops at Spring wells, 
three miles below Detroit, protected by two of their armed 
vessels. Between 6 and 7 o'clock they had effected their land
ing, and immediately took up their line of march. They moved 
in close column of platoons, twelve in front, upon the bank of 
the river.

The fourth regiment was stationed in the fort; the Ohio 
volunteers and a part of the Michigan militia, behind some 
pickets, in a situation in which the whole flank of the enemy 
would have been exjwsed. The residue of the Michigan 
militia were in the upper part of the town to resist the incur
sions of the savages. Two 24-pounders, loaded with grape, 
were posted upon a commanding eminence, ready to sweep the 
advancing column. In this situation the superiority of our 
position was apparent, and our troops, in the eager expectation 
of victory, awaited the approach of the enemy. Not a discon
tent broke upon the ear; not a look of cowardice met the eye. 
Every man expected a proud day for his country, and each 
was anxious that his individual exertion should contribute to 
the general result.

When the head of their column arrived within about five 
hundred yards of our line, orders were received front Gen. Hull 
for the whole to retreat to the fort, and for the 24-poundcr« 
not to open upon the enemy. One universal burst of indig
nation was apparent upon the receipt of this order. Tho«e, 
whose conviction was the deliberate result of a dispassionate 
examination of passing events, saw the folly and impropriety 
of crowding 1100 men into a little work, which 300 could 
fully man, and into which the shot and shells of the enemy
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ere falling. The fort was in this manner filled ; the men were 
directed to stack their arms, and scarcely was an opportunity 

iTorded of moving. Shortly after a white flag was hung out 
upon the walls. A llritish officer rode up to impure the cause. 
A communication passed between the commanding Generals, 
which ended in the capitulation submitted to you. In entering 
into this capitulation, the General took counsel from his own 
feelings only. Not an officer was consulted. Not one antici
pated a surrender, till be saw the white flag displayed. Even 
the women were indignant at so shameful a degradation of the 
American character, and all felt as thev should have felt, hut 
1 v who held in his hands the reins of authority.

Our morning report h id that morning made our eflf(ictivc 
men present, fit for duty lOflO, without including the detach
ment before alluded to, and without including 300 of the 
Michigan militia on duty.

About dark on Saturday evening the detachment sent t<> 
t-cort the provisions, received orders from Gen. Hull to return 
with as much e\|»edition ns possible. About 10 o’clock the next 
day they arrived in sight of Detroit. Had a tiring been heard, 
er any resistance visible, they would have immediately 
advanced and attacked the rear of the enemy. The situation 
ir which this detachment was placed, although the result of 
an accident, was the l>e-t for annoying the enemy and cutting 
"flf his retreat that could have liecn s, looted. With his raw 
troops enclosed between two fires and no hopes of succor, it i« 
hazarding little to say. that very few would have escaped.

I have been informed by Col. Findley, who saw the return 
of their quarter-master-general the day after the surrender, 
that their whole force of every description, white, rod, and 
Mack, was 1030. They had twenty nine platoon», twelve in 
.. platoon, of men dressed in uniform. Many of these were 
evidently Canadian militia. The rest of their militia increased 
their white force to alxuit seven hundred men. The number 
of the Indians could not lx» ascertained with any degree of 
precision; not many were visible. And in the event of an 
attack upon the town and fort, it was a species of force which 
muld have afforded no material advantage to the enemy.

In endeavoring to appreciate the motives and to investigate 
the causes, which led to an event so unexpected and dishonor 
able, it is impossible to find any solution in the relative strength 
of the contending partie», or in the measure of resistance in our
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power. I liai \\i xwre far *«|x-ri«»r to tin- enemy ; tliat upon 
mty ordinary principles of calculation xve would have defeated 
them, the wounded and indignant feeling*, of every man there 
will testify.

A few days liefore the -m render, 1 wa* informed hx (Sen. 
Hull, wv had 4<M> round* of lM |Mnmd shot fixed. and about 
lOO.OOO cart l itige* made. We surrendered with the fort. |0 
barrels of (Miwder, and lViOo starnl of arm-.

I lie -tale of mir pr«»x i-ion has not lieeu general lx nuder- 
Hlood. On llie dax of the -urn mk r we had fifteen daxV pro* 
xUion*. of every kind on hand. Of meat there was plenty in 
the eountry. and arrangement- had liccn made for purchasing 
grain and grinding it to flour. It was calculated that we eon Id 
rtadilv procure three months* prox i-ioiis, inde|N iideiit of V»H 

m-l- Hour, and INNi head of rattle, wl.ieh had U-en for
warded from the stale of Ohio, and which remained at the river 
Kaisin. under < apt. Hrnsh. within reach of the arinv.

Hut had we liven total lx destitute* of pr< >x i-ious, our diet v 
and our interest undoubtedly was to tight. The enemy invited 
u* to meet him in the field.

Hv defeating him the whole country would have been open 
*" llS mu! the object of our expedition gloriously and succes.-- 
fully obtained. If we had lieeu defeated xve had nothing to do 
hut to retreat to the fort, and make the liest defence which 
cimmista. - and otir situation rendered practicable. Hut 
I*1 'il.v t«» sm-render. wi tin nit tiring a gun tamely to -uhmit. 
without raising a bayonet disgracefully to pa-s in review 
I- fore an enemy, as inferior in the «piality as in the number 
"I his forw*. were circumstances. which excited feelings of 
i idignation more easily felt than deserilied. To sve the xvholc 
of onr men Hushed with the hope of victory eagerly awaiting 
the approaching contest, to see them afterwards dispirited, 
hopeless and desponding, at least 500 shedding tears, because 
they were not allowed to meet their country's foe and to fight 
their country's battles, excited sensations, which no American 
has ever liefore had cause to feel, and which, I trust in Hod. 
will never again lie felt, while one man remains to defend the 
standard of the Vnion.

f am expressly authorised to -late, that Colonel M'Artlmr, 
Col. Findley, and Lieut. Col. Miller, viewed this transaction 
i»i the light which T do. They know and feel, that no circum
stance in mir situation, none in that of the enemy, can excuse
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i capitulation so dishonorable and ltujllstitiahle. This ton, i- 
the universal -mil iimitf among the » r*m*|*~ ; ami I -hall In1 
surprised to Irani that there is our man who thinks it was 
m cessa ry to sheath hi- -wonI, or lay down hi- musket.

I was informed h\ (ien. Hull the morning after the capitula 
lion, that tin* Hritish forces nmsi-ied of I NOD regulars, and 
that In* surrendered to prevent the etïn-ion of human ld«iod. 
That hr niaguitird their regular torn nearly five-f«dd, there 
<an lie no doiiht. Whether the fihilaiitliropie rea-on as-igned 
h* him is a siittieienl justitieation for surrendering a fortitied 
t« xvii, an army and a territory, is for the government to deter
mine. < ’oiitident I am. that had the murage and conduct of 
the General lieeti equal to the spirit and real of the tr«M.p«. the 
event would have been as brilliant and sneer—fill as it now is 
disastrous and dishonorahle.

A. W. COCHRAN TO MIS I ATM Kit. .KXTRACT.)

1 i 'ttlHItlittn \ n lurrs. 1 'nrlmuir l^lfHis, M 1 , ft. V<t

Montreal. Oetolier |H, |*ll\
I lie man who eauie in from the American ( amp hroiight a 

Plattsburgh paper of the .‘lnl instant and an A lianty pajar of 
the 22'"1 tilt . In the Plattsburgh paper wa« General Hull’s 
i tti<daI letter to his Gov’ in wliieli lie make- out a g«N»d story 
for himself, by underrating his own forer at WM) effective men 
and overrating our'» at JtMMt of wlmtn lie says S(Hf were 
regulars so that what with one lie and another lie make- it out 
as clear as noonday that Alexander the Great himself «•' have 
done no more than he did. In one place he -avs that lie i- 
convinced that his officers A- men w4 have fought until their 
last cartridge wag expended and their bayonet- worn to the 
MH*ket- ! The Amerieati- I think hid fair to rival A -nrpa-s 
the French in gasconading a- well ii- in every thing that is 
dishonourable base It contemptible : Hut after hearing Hull 
fiudi ct nHern-m ftnitcin. In the Albany paper was contained 
the official re|Hivt of (Vdonel Cass to the See1 at War in which 
le delivers (ho says) the opinions of all the Colonel*, who 
were with Hull; Ami Ca** denies jiositivelv and roundly every 
fact stated by Hull a* a rea-on for the surrender; Hi* letter 
gives the lie point blank to Hull’s whom he call* a coward or 
traitor in every thing but the cxpre** term- for lie says that
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I he Surrender was the effect of the General'» /«i annul feelings 
Hlone,—now those feelings must have been such as will stamp 
(him) either for a coward or a traitor; Colonel Cass letter is 
so far good that the material facta are truly stated, but these 
Yankees can not tell a plain story like other folks ;—they can
not help immersing the wig in the ocean as Sterne says of the 
frenchman, and Colonel Cass’s high prancing words fall very 
little short of General Hull's or Commodore Rodgers' gas
conades in point of vanity and absurdity.—

THE DUKE OP YORK' TO SIR OEOROE PREVOST

(Canadian Archives, C 877, p. 118.)
Duplicate!

Sir,
Horse Guards 7th Oct' 1*12.

I have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of your 
Dispatch of the 26th August with its enclosed Report from 
Major General llrock, announcing the Surrender of Fort 
l)otroit by Brigadier General Hull with The Army under his 
Command : and also reporting the arrangements & Operations 
connected with this Event.

An occurrence which so gloriously terminates a Campaign, 
commenced under the declared Contidem>e of Success on 
the part of an arrogant Enemy, cannot fail of being most 
acceptable to The Prince Regent and gratifying to The Country 
in general ; and in communicating ii|Hin the Subject with Ilis 
Royal Highness, I have Ilis Commands to assure you that lie 
highly approves the judicious and prompt arrangements which 
you adopted throughout The Province generally, for repelling 
the Progress of Invasion : and Major General Brock’s exer
tions in The Country which was the more immediate object 
of The Enemy’s attack, as well as the Skill and promptitude 
with which that Officer availed Himself of the Enibarassincnts 
in which The Invader found Himself unex|iectedly involved, 
are highly appreciated tr acknowledged by His Royal Highness.

I have The Prince Regent’s commands therefore, to desire 
that you will lie pleased to convey to Maior General Brock and 
The Officers & Troops employed under His Command, in the 
operations against Brigadier General Hull, the full Thanks of

1 The Duke of York was fi'-Id-marshal! and commander-in-chief of 
all British forces.
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Hi*» Hi»vu 1 11i-liiu— t«»r the Important Sen i<-e~ llv. mid Tliev 
have perforine.I ii|m>d thi* < >mision.

I have the ph u-uve to nequaiut you that The Prince Regent 
haa l»e<*n graeiou>ly pleased to approx<• of the hearer of your 
Di'putehce, * nplain I'oore of the •”»'1 We»t I ml u Regiment, 
lx ing promoted to the Rank of Major in The \miv ;—and Ilia 
Royal IlighiiC" lia- further U'« n pleased to approve of Major 
General Hrock’s Aide de t amp. Captain Glegg of The l!*,h 
Roginient, being promoted to The same Rank.

CAPTAIN HKALD TO THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

(Jlitloiicof R<fi*t<r of th' Vmini S'ahs. lSIJ-tt; J té., 
Phihét'l/tliùi, 1SJVol. II.. ft. (UK)

PiUnburg. OH. 23, 1812.

On the ttth of August ltM, 1 reiriveil order» from general 
Hull to evacuate the jm»kI 1 and pr«»eeed with my command to 
lJetroit hy land, leaving it at my discretion to dispose of the 
public property a» l thought proper. The neigh Uni ring Indians 
got the information as early as 1 did, and came in from all 
quarters in order to receive the gintd* in the factory store, 
which they understood were to Ik- given them. On the 13th, 

1 «plain Wells, of Fort Wayne, arrived with ahum 30 Miamies, 
for the purpose of escorting ns in, J>v the request of general 
Hull. On the 1 11h I delivered all the goods in the factory 
•tore, and a considerable quantity of provisions which we could 
not take away with us. The surplus arms and ammunition 1 
thought proper to destroy, fearing they would make had use of 
it if put into their possession. I also destroyed all the liquor 
on hand soon after they liegau to collect. The collection was 
unusually large for that place, hut they conducted (themselves) 
with the strictest propriety till after I left the fort. On the 
15th, at nine in the morning we commenced our march ; part 

« • the Miamies were detached in front, and the remainder in 
our rear, as guards, under the direction of captain Wells. The 
situation of the country rendered it necessary for n« to take the

1 In an original journal of Charles Atkin. 1812. m the Canadian 
Archive» there is a graphic account of the retreat from Chicago, de
picting the horror* of the Indian massacre ami the braverv of Captain 
Wells "Captain Wells was murdered, his body cut open 4 his heart 
taken out A eat with apparent avidity by the Indiana in presence 
of their prieoner* and friends."

17804-16
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beach, with the lake on our left, and a high sand bank on our 
right, at about 100 yards distance. We had proceeded about a 
mile and a half, when it was discovered the Indians were pre
pared to attack us from behind the bank. I immediately 
marched up with the company to the top of the bank, when the 
action commenced ; after tiring one round, we charged and the 
Indians gave way in front and joined those on our Hanks. In 
alout 15 minutes they got possession of all our horses, pro
visions, and baggage of every description, and finding tin1 
Miamies did not assist us, I drew off the few men I had left, 
and took possession of a small elevation in the open prairies, 
out of shot of the hank or anv other cover. The Indian* did 
not follow me, hut assembled in a laxly on the top of the bank, 
ard, after some consultation among themselves, made signs for 
me to approach them. I advanced towards them alone, and 
was met by one of the Potawatamic chiefs, calk'd the Black 
Bird, with an interpreter. After shaking hands, he requested 
me to surrender, promising to spare the lives of all the prison
ers. On a few moment»* consideration I concluded it would be 
most prudent to comply with his request, although I did not 
put entire confidence in his promise. After delivering up our 
arms we were taken hack to their encampment near the fort, 
and distributed among the different trilies. The next morning 
they set fire to the fort and left the place, taking the prisoners 
with them.—Their number of warriors was between four and 
five hundred, mostly of the Potawatamiv nation, and their loss, 
from the best information I could get, was about 15. Our 
strength w’as 54 regulars and 12 militia, out of which 26 
regulars and all the ftiilitia were killed in the action, with two 
women and twelve children. Ensign George Homan and I)r. 
Isaac D. Van Voorhis of my company, with captain Wells, of 
fort Wayne, are, to my great sorrow, numbered among the 
dead. Lieutenant Lina 1). T. Helm, with 25 non-commis
sioned officers and privates, and 11 women and children, were 
prisoners when wre separated. Mr*. Ileald and myself were 
tiken to the mouth of the river St, Joseph, and both being 
badly wounded, were permitted to reside with Mr. Burnett, 
an Indian trader. In a few' davs after our arrival there, the 
Indians all went off to take fort Wayne, and in their absence 
1 engaged a Frenchman to take us to Michillimackinac by 
water, when I gave myself up as a prisoner of war, with one 
of my serjeants. The commanding officer, captain Rol>erts, 
offered me every assistance in his power to render our situa-
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tiou oumforl able while we remained there, anil to enable us 
ta proeeeil mi our jonniev. To him I gave my parole of 
honour, ami eame on to Detroit, ami reisirtrd my-elf to eolonel 
I’roeter, who gave ns a passage to (luffaloe ; from that place 
1 came by way of Presque Trie and arrived here ye-terda'.

CAPTAIN 0LFX1U TO COLON U, BAYNE*

(('niuulian Ankivm, C iS>i. p. tin.)

York 11“ Nov". 1M2
My Dear Sir,

<^t the reipieat of M1 UuU-rt Diekaou the tiearer of thin 
letter who intend- pm-eeding immediately to Montreal ,.n hi* 
private affair*, 1 take the lila'rty of giving hint an intendin'
tint! to you, in order, that previ..... to hi- being pre-euted to
Hie Excel leery, mine intereating particular- may lie madi 
hi own through your obliging communication.

M1 Dickson i- closely connected with the moat rc-iieetaMe 
families in this Province, who have invariably shewn them 
•elves sincere and zealous friend- to Hi- Maje-tv'a Govera- 
mcnt.

The Gentleman in question, ha- re-ided for a nninler of 
' "ars in the character of a mercantile Trailer in the Western 
Territory, and owing to his influence and assistance with the 
powerful Trilies of Indians some important service* have 
been |ierformed f ortlie Hritish cause Ilia influential I merest 
with 1 he \\ e-tern Indians has la-en n-peatedlv aeknowh-ilged 
bv this Government, and his efforts in having decided that 
much injured race of Aborigines, to altelain from hostilities 
with the I "nited States, have been well known here and dill' 
acknowledged—During the month of Keif 1-12, existing 
i ireumstanrea made it highly necessary to ascertain the senti 
ment- and intentions of the Western Indians Promi-e- I it 
their coniinnisl forla-aranee had lss*n eonstantlv made thro’ 
the Agents of the Indian Department, Inn it was apprr
bended by my vigilant and ever to Is- lamented friend.1 that 
the attack made by General Harrison’s army upon the 
Shawnese Indians assembled under the Prophet on the 
\\ aliasli on the 7th Nov’. 1-112 might |ais-ibly prisluee some 
spirit of retaliation—It now beeann an object of considerable

1Osnsrs 1 Brock.
2 The Battle of the Tippecanoe, see p. 6. 
ITM4 M|
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importance to ojkmi a vominuuscalion without loss of time, 
with 1 lie neighbouring Indians bordering ou the Misi-ipi.

No doubt could In- then entertained of the premeditated 
destruction of the Indians by the Americans, and that merely 
because they had inruumed to continue to establish themselves 
in the peaceful occupations of their native woods and village* 
The most prompt measures were immediately adopted by tin 
head of this government, in conformity with the repealed 
Instruction, of IIis Kxeellem v and those of Hi* Predecessor 
Sir James < 'raig, to prevent, by every possible exertion, the 
threatening flame from reaching our Frontier.

Mr Dickson’s influence with the Indians being well known, 
the advantage of immediately opening a eominunicatioiywith 
him became obvious, and the accompanying paper number 1 
wa» dospatcbed to him early in februarv last bv two confid
ential Indian. Mr Dickson wa* then at the Portage called 
Ouiseoiisin which is aUml one Imndred and eighty mile* from 
the Misi*ipi and the same distance from La Raie, alwipt S(H) 
miles from Amherst burg He was then employed in admin 
i'tering in his mercantile capacity, to the severe distresses of 
their women and children who were literally languishing for 
want of food clothing, owing to our supplies having been 
«/i*< ontinucd and to the *everity of the season.

Mr Dick-on received the enclosed paper X" 11 oarh in 
May and immediately replied to it N° 2—Previous to this 
date Mr Dickson had observed an unusual degree of activity 
in the American Agents who were then residing amongst the 
Indian*, and having ascertained that presents were daily dis
tributed by these people, which by the hve was a novel circum
stance, he made immediate inquiry, and was informed by 
some of the Principal ( 'biefs, that the American Agents, had 
been directed by their Government, to invite some of their 
hading warriors from each nation, to pay an early visit to 
W ashington A combination of various circumstances left no 
doubt in the mind of Mr Dickson, that all this was intended 
as a prelude to more important events—His first endeavour 
was to dissuade the Chiefs from listening to the invitation of 
the American Government, and to point out the imminent 
danger of the proposed alliance—Mr Dickson fully succeeded 
in every object, and he received the strongest assurances of 
friendship and support in the cause of their Father the British

1 These papers would appear to he the ones given on pp. 17 and 31. 
aut there set-nu» to be a discrepancy regarding the date*.
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Monarch, whenever circum-iancc- rdiouhl rende 1 I heir -
a nee neec--ary Soeui after tlii- eommmiieat iem pas-ed, iutel- 
ligvnvc, reached the Wabi-h Indians that General Hull with 
an armv of two thuusand nu n was on hi- inarch to Ih-troit 
The Shawaiit x- and other nation- volnntarilv offeree! to attack 
him on his route, hut were -till induced to de-i-t from ii. h> 
tin repeated entreatie- of the friend- and Agent* of the 
British (iovernment. It i- hovever a well known fact, that 
General Hull’- movement- were all eloxlv watedicd h\ 
Tecnmpth.-ev*- confidential Scouts, who were considered and 
reeeive<l hv tin Ameriean General, as friend- attaelied to thci 
Interest At the capture <»f Miehilimaekiu.ie. Mr Hi.-k--.n
look an active part, and hi- services on that occa-ion, ha\« 
Is en honorably recorded hv Captain I'ol>ert- After tl 
surrender of that l'o-t, an I'.xpc-dition wa- inunediate-h f o d 
(at the solicitation of Major (le neral Brock) h\ ihe (ienth i n 
of the Northwest and Southwest com pan it then a-senil d 
at Mic'iilimackin ie. to cooperate with tin- Force then n
tcmplatcd to be < ngain-1 Detroit- So inijM i imn h.
< xer, was tin- nece—itv tor de-pat'di, in carrying thi- op<v.iti-oi 
i ito execution, that the expedition under Major (den- . 1 
Brock reached its destination and succeeded in if- oh, i. 
before the Indian* intended for assistance, could form a jun 
tion with our little army The intelligence- of their appro -cli 
had howe ver reached the- Fneniy, and I have particular n-a-m 
for knowing, that thi- eircum-fan-e pr«educed very e-on-ieleraV'h 
influence in the final nci-otiathm.

In justice to the meniorv e,f ,,ur lamented friend M : >r 
General Brock, and in olicdionec to what T am confide nt, would 
have lieen hi- intention-. I have- take-n the liln-rtv of troubling 
you with thi- eonfielential communication, which you will be- 
pleased to make use of, as your -interior Judgement and di- 
c ret ion may point out I am not aware of Mr Dick-em*- 
immediate- views in soliciting an intervie w with Hi- F.xcel
le-t icy, hill I have a perfect knowledge that tlieve i- no (îcnth 
man in thi- Pr<ivincc more canable than himself e,f giving 
accurate infe»rmatiem re-peeling the We-tern Indian* than him
self, and 1 am authorized in saying, that had General Brock 
survived the- last contest, he intemled pointing nut MT Pick-on 
to the notie-e nf Hi- Maie-tvV Government. as a Gentleman who 
Ie his zealeiu* and faithful services had proved him-elf de -#'v- 
ir,g of their special protection.

6645
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STATEMENT OF ROBERT DICKSON.

(Canadian Archives, C g ft 7. p. W.)

Having obtain <1 a snjipljr of Merchandize at Saint. Josephs 
from the Montreal Merchants, 1 left that place in the latter 
cLd of August 1*11. and notwithstanding the impediment* 
thrown in my way by the American Government I was 
fortunate enough to reach the Country where T usually 
carried on my trade.

I hiring the Winter I fourni the Agents of the American 
Government using even moans in their power to influence the 
Indians in their behalf, by making them unusual presents of 
goods and inciting them in the most pressing manner to visit 
the President of the I nited States at Washington, where, it 
was held out to them, they would hear something of the utmost 
importance.

From these circumstances I was induced to believe that 
something hostile was meditated against Our Government, and 
heit.g the only individual in that Country possess'd of the. 
mean* of frustrating their intentions I took such steps as I 
trust will Ik- approv’d of by His Excellency the Commander in 
Chief.

The Calamitous state of the Indian tribes at that time was 
peculiarly distressing, the crops of those who cultivate the 
Ground having fail'd, from the great drought of the preceding 
Summer : and owing to the same cause those who subsisted 
entirely by the Chace were deprived of provisions, the large 
Animals having gone Northward in quest of food.

I left the KiverMisfisippie on mv return to 8l Josephs with 
a number of Indians after having supplied their families with 
ammunition and provisions at a great ex pence ; I was met at 
the Portage of the Ouiseonsing bv Two Courriers from 
Amherstburg with a communication from General Rrock, in 
consequence of which I sent a party of Indians from La Raye 
to Amherstburg where they remain’d during the Summer and 
were in every engagement with the Enemy

I forbear entering into any detail respecting the Indians 
who accompanied me, as I presume that their conduct ha- 
el ready lieen made known to His Excellency the Commander 
in < 'lii. !'.

A Statement of Expellees inettrr'd for the alxwe purpose* 
ie here subjoin’d.—
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1812
July 20 To amount of llol>ert Dickson A: C” 

account of sundries furnished the 
Seioux, Follesavoine A: Winibigo 
Indians pr amount herewith N® 1 20073" 

To paid Frau'' Itoutliellier for sundries 
at Prairie du Chênes for d° p aeeo1
N” 2 $005" 0. 5970"

To paid Pierre (irignon for Funds for
d° p acco* N® 3. 024"

To Cash pd Louis (irignon for an Ox
for d°. 300"

To Cash pd D1 Mitchell for pro
visions for d®. 876"

To Cash pd Paul Ducliarme for an Ox
for d®. 300"

To ainot* of Jacob Franks account of 
sundries for said Indians p account 
N® 4. 12130"

To Cash pd Lewis Crawford for provi 
sions for said Indians at S1 Joseph 
p vouclier N® 5. 350"

To Robert Dickson A- C® disbursements 
for Said Indians at Michilitnackinac 
p account Xe 0. 3483"

0

0

0

0

0

0

18

0

0

Livres 45,000" 18

ITx Cv: £1875" 5" 9

Montreal l)eccml)er 3d 1812— 
R. Dickson.
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RETURN OF PRIZES MADE BY HIS MAJESTYS VESSELS ON LAKI 
ERIE. Ar.s

(CinwUan Archive*,
Nature

1 Sloop Comnu neemi ut, Vu pi uivd 
by the Boats of His Majesty# Shin 
Queen Charlotte, Captain Hall oil 
Fort Erie 27 June 1812 Cur go 12 
barrel* of Salt.
2 Three Bale* of cloth taken on 
Board Hi- Majesty* Ship Queen 
(
longed to on American Citiaen of 
the United State#., and was ship'd on 
Board the Queen ('harlotii before 
the declaration of War by the IT.8 
was known at Fort Erie.

3 Twelve Boat* and Bat tea ux 
taken the Day after the Buttle of 
Monguaga by the Boats of 11 is Ma
jesty- Ship Queen Charlotte, Cap
tain Hall, and Hi* Maieetre Brig 
General Hunter, Lieu* Rolfette. in 
these Bonis was retaken Two 
wounded Soldiers of the 41e* Regmt 
and a few stands of Arms which 
was appropriated for Ships »*e.

4 One Large Boat •■uptured in the 
(lake) off Fort Erie by the Boats of 
His Majesty- Schooner End// Prerott 
Lieu* Barwis. and H.M.S Queen 
Charlotte Cap* Hall in eight.

•I> The Canauqa Packet captured 
by tin* Boats of Hi# Majesty* Brig 
General Hunter Lieu* Rolfette Conidr 
on the Day Lieu* Barwis of
the Navy and a Detachment of the 
4P* Regm* under Lieu* Haile# and 
entitled to share in this Capture as 
they had embark’d on board the 
Gen1 Hunter for the purpose of 
assisting, as appear* to me. l>efore 
the surrender of that Ves*el1, but 
Lieu* Rollettn is certainly to be 
considered as the Commander who 
made the Capture.

fi A large raft intended for a 
floating Battery picked up in the 
River Detroit by the Guard Boats 
of His Majesty* Ship Queen Char
lotte. on the 1** August 1812

c eus. i>. su. )
Remarks

'l'Ii I# Vewsell taken into Hi* 
Majcwty- M'ivice la-t tall and now 
lie# ill Chippawu Creek.—The Salt 
» a# sold for 7 Dollar# pr B irrell and 
Captain Hull will area* for the 
A too1 to the Captor#

This Cloth we# put into the 
King- Store at Ainheixtburgh by 
Cup1 Hull and lii order of Col» St 
Cieurge it was V aluvd bv Militia 
ottevrs A Merchant- of this place, 
the Valuation of it by the < tffii er«, 
Ac. accompanies this report and is 
marked One. Great part of this Cloth 
has been i—ued by order of Different 
I'onmi'1* < Wcera, for < "lothing the 
Km men, Troop-. A Militia. \mf Cap* 
Hall particularly requests that lie 
may be instructed how he is to ac
count to tin* owners or Captor*.

These Boats were taken into the 
(Quartermaster Generals Department 
and most of them sent off with 
Prisoners of War to Cianga after 
the surrender of Detroit. And it is 
the op pin ion of the Undersigned Otti- 
eers that the lowe-t xalue of whieh 
they (ould -et is £8 pr bout.

The Cargo of this Beat i* in the 
Hand- of the Officer* of the Com
mis#* riat at Fort George. The 
Boot lies on the Rocks at Fort 
Erie, a return of which accompanies 
thi- mark(ed) N® 2. Lieu* Barwis 
has already sent the acco* of this 
Vessel! to Col» Myers.

Such information ns Lieut R«dlette 
has furnished me. of this V«*#*ell A 
Cargo, accompanies this and ie 
mark'd N® 3.

This raft has been taken by Cap
tain Dixon of the Royal Engineer#, 
his receipt for the name accompanies 
thi* return.

GEO. B. HALL ConV Provi N(av)r.



MEMORIAL U1 LIEUT. JOSEPH LAMBETH. (EXTRA* T.)

ti'aiimlian ArrUivet, C 201, 75.)

To His Excellency Sir (ipurge Prevo>t Governor General 
and Commander in Chief of Hi. Mu je.tv. Forets in lirili-h 
North America kc ke kc

The Memorial of Lint' Joseph Lnmlietli 10"' R1 V Hat!"
Shcweth

That your Memorialest 1 icing stationed at the l-lniul of 
Sl Josephs under flu* ('oinnniml of ('apt11 (’liarhs KoWrts of 
s.iid Kegiment on tin* 1 •J'1' duly 1K12 when file Expedition wa- 
futning to come again*t this Plaee your Memorialest wa- 
uppointed by that oflicvr P. «h».» the duty of Garrison k Fort 
Adjutant ami his zeal and Perseverance in Capturing tin 
Port is well known to ('apt" It<dierts as likewi-. to all th« 
Gentlemen who took part in the same

your Memorialest was Order’d out and Captured on tin 
20"' A- 21rt same Month two Sloops on their way down from 
Chicago Loaded with pellti ries &•'' which Vessels wi re take) 
into Government Service 
Fort Michilimackinac 2d June 1*14.

EXTRACT I ROM A MEMORIAL FROM JOHN A SKIN LATELY HTOF1 
KEEPER. INTERPRETER A CLERK AT ST. JOSEPHS. DATED 

11th OCT.. \m AND ADDRESSED To SIR JOHN 
SHERBROOKE.

(( 'finndiaii Airhirrs, (’ 200, />.

Your Petitioner had entluenee enough t" kevp all th« 
Indian Tribe* (under his superintendence) faithful to our 
cause, and when War was declared in 1*12, your Memorialist 
collected at a short notice 230 Indian Warriors, which lie com 
innndcd at the taking of Michilimackinac the 17”' of July 
1812 (as will appear hy (’apt a in Kolierfs certificate hcreunt* 
atnexed) and after that Fortress had Capitulated, your 
Petitioner collected upwards of 400 additional Warrior, part 
of tliem, he sent down to the aid of Amhemtlmrg and a* 
Miehilimaekinae was Garrisoned only hv 40 Soldiers of the 
10th Koval Veterans k three of their Officers, your Memorial- 
itt always kept a large Kody of Indian Warriors constantly on 
duty for the defrnco of that place, untill the arrival of Lieu1 
Colonel McDouall with a reinforcement on the 18th of May
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1814, nil which time from 1M)7 to 1814 your 1‘etitiouer was 
the sole }>ers<m who had flu- management of the Indian* k 
their affairs at S* Josephs &• Micliilimaekinae, except a few 
Interpreters who were employed to accompany Indians sent 
•>nt on partie*—

I certify that John A-kiu Junior F*quive was present at 
'he Capture of Fort Mietiiliiuuckiliac on the 17th of July in the 
Year 1M2 and had the Command of 280 Chipjiewa and 
Ottawa Indian* and is intitled to hi* pr«q>ortioii of Prize 
Money

Given under my Hand tlii* !•' I hi y of Ecptcmher 1813 
Fort Micliilimaekinae

Chaim.km Romms 
Captain Comm*

EXTRACT FROM MEMORIAL OF 1‘AWQUAWKOMAX, AN OTTAWA 
CHIEF TO LORD DALHOU81E. 6th NOVEMBER, 183b.

1 ('amdinn Archive». (' /#. JUS. )

Requête de Pawquawkomati, aims. Amahle Chevalier, chef 
Outawa. ci-devant de FA rbre-C roche, Lac Michigan, actuelle
ment du Lae des deux Montagues.
Ecoutes moi. Mon Père.

Dès le commencement que mm* a von* été appelle* à votre 
Service par Sir W “ * * ton, non- nous sommes rendu*
à Sa parole, et depuis ce temp* me : oreilles ont toujours été 
ouvertes jwmr écouter se* Sueee—eur*. Je ni p| tel le le temps 
que les Kauteux ont défait le Fort de rancien Micliilimaekinae. 
J'étois du nomhre de ceux qui ont été au Secours de vos troupes 
à la Baie-Verte, et qui ont rai né à Montreal plusieurs Trait
eur* Anghds qui a voient été fait* prisonnier* après la défaite 
de vos Trou|ie*.

Mon i>ère. Au commencement de la première guerre avec 
VAmérique le Major Depovster. qui connnandoit alors il 
Micliilimaekinae. nous a invités à prendre le* arme* avec les 
Colliers de guerre de Sir John Johnson: et J’étois du nombre 
«Je ceux qui les |s»rtèrent aux Puants. Fol lésa voinee, Rcioux, 
Renard*. Sacque*, et. Poutowatamie*. Ensuite noua nous 
sommes rendu* à Montreal en olieissanee aux ordres de Sir 
John Johnson. J’étois le Chef du guerre de mon Parti. J’ai 
suivi le General Bourgogne dans *a Campagne, et dans le com-

5 4
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liât où il fut défait .le reçus une blessure « la tête «lotit Je jeirte 
encore la < 'i< art rice. Je |s-r<li» en eettc occa-imi la majeure 
partie fie lue» .1 eunes-gen». Au»»it«d que Je fit- rétabli Je 
reçus, par les mains «lu Général Bourgogne, tine Commission 
'i< Capitaine que J’ai perdu par une itu eudiu.

Mon père. Sitôt que Je fit» informé «le la rupture aver les 
Etat» Unis de l’Aiuerique en l"i2. Je quittai mon village et 
me transportai imtnediatement en l'iule S' Joseph où .l'offri» 
nu s Services au Commau«lant de la Place «pii les accepta.

Mon père, La femme a pris le ChiLif/toi*. et a’est mise 
à chanter la guerre, et tous le» autres Sauvages «l«- Mieliili 
machina.- vivant la femme elianter la guerre, suivin nt son 
exemple: et apn - cela !«■ Barluu «*t L'Ktoiirueau «•lumg«'i,enl 
< t »«• mirent «l<- notre côté. Après ««• Conceil l«*» Américain» 
sont venu» pour reprendre l«- For «le Miciiilimaekiiiae et neuf 
cents homme» ont delMinpté. N«*us n’étions «pu* einquante boni 
nie» Sauvage» : nous avoua t né le Chef «pii les Coinmamloit et 
plusieurs de Se» Soldats vequi les obligea «le rembanpter. Ban» 
l’automne d<- la même année Je deacemli* à Montreal, et me 
rtndis à la pamle «le Sir George Prévost «pii m’avoit mandé. 
1 ! m«- eharg«‘» de porter se» paroles aux Sauvage* des Pays 
«Ven liant, et «le leur dire, «Vins la vue de le» exciter à prendre 
les arme» contre les Américains, que l<- Goiiveriminenî alloue 
mit des pcn»i«»n« a ceux «Ventr’eux ont »evvi«nt blessé*, «*t 
pouvoiroit pour les femmes et enfans «le ceux «pii servient tue» 
dans le conduit. Je fu» mis »m- la li»t« «!<-» Officer» «le 
Depart«‘iiiitit Sa m age eoinnie Lieiltenaul. Il lue fit présent 
d’un »abre et «l’ttm- paire «!«• pistob t» en présence «le plusieurs 
officier» «le »on Staff et de Mr XUGillivray, et me promit que 
•li sends réeomjieiisé. Me fiant, comme J’ai tmijoiira fait, »ttr 
lu parole de Mon Pi re, .!<• n’hesitai pas «b* jtorter par de» 
Colliers se» parole» par toutes le» Nation», et «le combattre 
contre le» Américain» dan» le» differente» oceadon* qui *e sont 
présentée».

K XT R ACT FROM AN ORIGINAL JOURNAL OF CHARLES A PKI N,* 
IN THE CANADIAN ARCHIVES

Left Warner \elle»’s Fri«1a\ aft«>rtto«»ii tb«- 24*** (July, 
1812.) met «m my way up hi t lie Mobawk Castle two or three

U'harles A»kin, second son of Lieut.-Colonel John A skin, was born 
at Detroit in 17mi. lie wa-s ap|>ointed captain of the Canboro and Haldi- 
ruan I •'onipany of militia in Septvmlier 1*12. and »erved in various oapa-
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Indiens who ap|»carcd alarmed one of them told me that an 
Indian had jn-t come from Amlicret burgh tliat lie said there 
were a great body <»f Aim-riean troops on tlieir way tip the 
Hiver Thames, horse A- foot.—this Indian appeared from his 
dress Af" as if he had left home to go and meet the Enemy with 
the party under Major ('handlers; hut had got alarmed and 
was going hack again, after going a little further T came to 
a \ iliage where I saw two or three hundred Indians, I found 
from some of them who rode up with me to Mohawk Castle 
* ! at they had, had a Council and it was there determina
tion not i«i tight the Americans. I afterwards learnt that 
<ieneral Hull had wrote them a letter which was brought to 
them by the Indian who had a< T liefore mentioned come from 
Amhersthiirgh, which was the cause of their holding the 
Council I got in the Even" to the Bridge, there got a fresh 
horse and rode to Yieigh’s where I gid about it O Clock, I 
I* nnd Ma lor Chambers' with the party under his Command. 
;'i . Mr \V™ Crooks, and Hamilton Myrritft) with some Light 
horse who had Eliem zer Allan and two other men prisoners, 
that were taken at Delaware for some treasonable liehavior

Siiunlay 2.V1' in the morning Mr Merritt t) went off with 
his prisoners to Niavara. Major Chandlers, young S' John & 
i iv-elf rode down to Of rand) B(iver) to the Mohawk Castle. 
W • found Cap* Norton, there who told us that few of the 
Indians, were ready vet t > go with him. but would lie in a day 
or two We returned from the Castle to Woodruffs at
the (itrand) H(iver) Bridge dinel there. Cap* N. with us. 
from this Major C. and myself with Lieu* Garner a Militia 
< Iftieer ( who volunteered his Services to go with the Major 

n the Expedition) went to Mount pleasant press’d a few 
waggons then rode to YeighV. 7vfr Hamilton.1 Wilkinson,2 
and some of the men had left it and gone with part of the 
baggage to Oxford—

Sunday 26th Morn* Our party left Yeigh's in Waggons nnd 
went to Oxford where We found some of the Oxford Militia 
under Col. Dost wick 1 think ah' Seventy five of them.—
fitifs throughout the «nr. Hi' was commissioner of Customs from 1R21 
until 1KJK. The fragments of his diary and his letter* to his kinsfolk, 
whirh have been preserved, < ontain much interesting information not to 
be found elsewhere. Many of these are in the Canadian Archives.

1 Captain George Hamilton of the 1st Regiment of Lincoln militia.
* Alexander Wilkinson, who served as a gentleman volunteer with 

the 41st Regiment; appointed ensign in the Canadian Fenrihles, April 
1H. ISIS.
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Monday 27th In the morning Col. Talbot, arrived at our 
Camp, from Long P* with young Mr Rolph ami some Other 
Officers of tin- Long V Militia who Said that thvir Militia 
had been <»n their mart-li to join us had got a- far as Masacres: 
hut there mutinied and went back.

Tuesday 2*'“ I was taken ill in the morn* oec;i dotted by 
king out a great deal in the Rain, icontinued ill Wed. 29", 
A: 30 in the afternoon on Thursday 1 went with Mr Carl to 
stay at his hoii-o as it was won* comfortable tlu-re than where 
1 was staying, and I thought I should soon recover, before 
1 left our Camp (for 1 know not what else to call it) Col. 
Talbot, had gone cither to 1/ 1>1 or Port Talbot, Cap1 Norton 
Lad joined us with ah’ 12 or 14 Indians, \Vm Crooks A M' 
Raoey hail been with us and had gone off with Westbrook of 
Delaware to take him down a prisoner as he was supposed to 
have some concern with the Enemy ami suspected to have 
aided in having General Mull's prot* promulgated.

Friday 31"* l>oetr Sumner paid me a visit and wished to 
give me an Emetic but 1 felt mvsclf so much 1 letter tfiat I 
declined taking any, he advised then to remain for a few days 
where I was. the l)octr left me and soon after Mr Wilkinson 
ci me and informed me that the men were to march for Dela
ware that evening, I got the few things packed up I had with 
me and left Mr Carl’s where I had I wen treated with very 
great attention and politeness, he has a large family most of 
them Sons growing lip, they all appear much attached to the 
British Government, which I lielicve is the ease with very few 
in Oxford Delaware, or the Grand River. On my Arrival at 
my old Quarters, I found that Major Chambers and Mr 
Hamilton had I teen on their way to Delaware but had returned 
in conséquence of some Despatches brought to the Major by 
young Mr Accord, I also learnt that we had taken Miehili 
mackinack without tiring a shot, it was said to he taken bv a 
party of Indians under Mr Rob1 Diekson-

Saturday Aug1 let The Detachment left Oxford with the 
Dragoons, k abl 70 Oxford Militia- I was unwell k had to 
stay behind,

Sunday 2d Left Fuller’s with Doctr Sumner and went to 
Yeighs, the fatigue of riding put me in a fever, the Doctr left 
me here and went to Join the Detachment, which had march’d 
to L* P* in the morn*.

Monday 3d I was so unwell that I was confined to l>ed most 
ail day.

5859
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Tuesday ifb Felt muvli better. Wo heard that, a few 
bight horse from York and about 100 of thv Y«»rk Militia 
were ou their way to Long P*—«aw :j Canadian* to-day who 
'"ere just from Amherstlmrgh on their way to Montreal—they 
i.ientioiied that thv Indian* had had ><nne skirmishes with the 
Americans near Hiver Canard A: had driven them once >>r 
twice—(lot a note in the Evening from Mr Hamilton from 1/ 
I* advising me to join immediately—had a horse pressd in 
•lie morn* and rode to Long !** through a most beautiful country 

nd very good roads -arrived at Dover ah* .1 O ( 'lock in the 
afternoon fourni a great many men there. Norfolk Militia. 
^ ork Militia, Oxford Militia Dragoons A' the 4 V* also some 
Artillery with a 6 pounder which was sent up from Niagara 

heard on my way up that the General was coming.
Wednesday heard that the .Ycwy had been t.. Fort 

Lric Ar had taken up about <10 ..f the 41* Reg’ Was « weak 
that 1 could not drill with the men.

Thursday fiu* Was unwell to «lay—the Militia were drilled 
by Cap* Chambers.

Friday 7th Nothing remarkable occurred to day, in th« 
Evening General Brock arrived. Mr Wilkinson, Hamilton 
k myself left M1 Nichols where we had been staying and w< nt 
to Mr Williams where Cap* He ward & other Officers <«f the 
York Militia were, here we stab! all night. Lieu* Jarvis 
arrived in the middle of the night—he came with a -mall 
party of Indians—

Saturday *11' we all embarked in l>oat*, for Amherstlmrgh 
except the Norfolk Militia under Major Salmon 6i ah’ 14 ..r 
Id Oxford 1 who embarked in the ('hipptnt'a—Some <«f the 
Oxf1 A- Norfolk militia were left behind for want of boats— 
I embarked on board the Largest I «oat with the 41e* Major 
< handier* has so unwell that he had to remain behind. our 
boat being much loa«led having the il pounder on board A* manv 
other things, we did not get off so soon as the other Imats —we 
attempted t*> get to the earrving place hut could not find the 
small ereek that led to it nor could we got on shore, therefore 
anchored among the Rushes and staid there all night.

Sunday 9U| Early in the morning we got under way and 
soon saw the General’s Boat an«l several other, we got in the 
Cteek and went up to the carrying place, we ha«l to take out 
most all our loading and then with the assistance of the other 
boats crews had great difficulty to get our boat over,—We had
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tj caulk our lM»at here an.I then load and w»re ~o long 
doing this that Most of tin- boats were seven or eight mile- 
u head of us hefore we could (get) off hut the wind was fair 
and we came up to them, the General put in at Kettle creek 
and all our brigade—

Monday 10,u Left Kettle (’reek early in the Morning, tin- 
wind fair and a good breeze the wind increased so and there 
was such an appearance of a storm, that MVaul who sailed 
« nr boat thought it advisable to nut in at Port Talbot, distant 
7 Miles from Kettle (’reek, this was a very had port for our 
boat, for we could not get her into the (’reek, and had to haul 
her up the beach—here we remained all day, during the day 
Col. Talbot and Major Chambers arrived, also ah* Dragoon' 
but these I did not see—they were ordered to I Ma wan 
immediately, during the night it rained so hard, that Mr 
Lenn* and myself were forced to leave our camp A- go up to 
Col. Talbots, where we slept on onr blankets before the Kitchen 
fire very comfortably, We fourni a man then- who had just 
arrived with an express for General Brock, To day «.nr p;.-t\ 
was strengthened by a Company of Riflemen in two lmat* inch > 
Cap1 Robertson of York,—

Tuesday 11th Left Port Talbot—we sail’d some time, then 
the wind changed ami we had to row, we were left liehind hv 
all the boats, at length the wind increased so much that wc went 
a shore and anchored off—the General who had put on shore 
a mile further (on) came down k hod our boat taken up nearly 
a mile above where his Boat lay-—we staid here the remainder 
of the day, in the even* we got orders to get under way in 
12 O Clock but that the General’s boat would have a light in 
it and no boat should puss it,

Wednesday 12th abl 4 O Clock in the Morn® we saw a l>oat 
with a light passing k we got off as soon as possible but all tin- 
boats were a great way a head of us—tin* Wind was fair and 
we passed them all hefore we got to Point aux Pins—the* 
General desired us to Make the liest of our Way up, the Wind 
was fair and we got to Point a Pelé at night, here we went 
or shore to cook something for the men, as we understood a 
party of American Light horse had been there—we petroled 
all night, not myself for I had not lieen well since T left port 
Talbot.

1 Lieut. Charles Lenn of the 41st Regimen.
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Tlmixlnv 1.1* Left Point »u Pelé before clay ami arrived 
at Amherstburgh abl S O Clock in the- night, we were saluted 
l y a Xuinhc-r of Indians « -ucani|N*d near Cap1 Elliotts, heard 
On our way ii|» at a house- we stopp’d at to day, that the 
Americans had left Sandwich and returned to Detroit-------

Saturday afternoon 16* Aug‘ 1*12 tin* American 
Garrison was summoned to surrender by General Brock but 
refuse d, as soon as their answer came down to Gen. II.—the 
artillery Officer went up to the battery opposite Detroit ami soon 
heard a tiring commence which continued for a couple ,,f hours, 
the party of the 4 V' which came up with us were called out, ami 
!» more of the Beg1 joined us we were then I think Just 50 
men including Mr Hamilton Mr Wilkinson & myself, we were 
in two divisions the first commanded by Mr Lenn and the 2d, 
t > which we belonged by Sergeant lUaney Some Militia joined 
lit and -Major Chandlers form led) into open Column Â: then 
into Line several times, every one, and every tiling allmost, 
v as at this time in motion, people passing in every direction 
vo were ordered to be in readiness at 4 OCbck next morn8 
for marching, as soon as we were dismissed the Officers of 
Militia and most of us were very busy in preparing every thing 
foi action, pistols swords, \,c“

Long before day we were up on Sunday the lti"‘ then fell 
iu—Major Chambers commanded the 2<l Brigade strong, 
composed of 50 of the 11” including •*$ vol"—Mr llatt’s com
pany (of) Militia—the Norfolk k Oxford Militia—Major 
Talion1 commanded the T1 Brigade in which there was noth
ing, but the 41Nt & the l8t Brigade commanded by Col. S* 
George consisted of the Essex militia, k some the Newfound
land Corps the 2'1 Brigade was halted a short time at Sand
wich then marched down near to Parks Mill, where we 
embarked, when marching down we saw the -T* Brigade and 
tiie General, and his staff crossing the River just l>elow the 
Spring-well—1 think it was tin- handsomest sight I ever saw, 
the Indians were allrcadv over they just crossed before us, 
when we landed we formed in open column in the rear of the 

.‘S'* Brigade, a company of Riflemen from York went over with 
us, we all got over without any opposition—but (they) did not 
belong to our Brigade—they were most all painted as Indians— 
we were some time halted here, then marched up the road, T was 
much pleased to observe how unconcerned most of the men

1 Mnjor Joseph Talion of the 41*t Regiment.
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were both Militia and Regulars—the first house we passed 
w«* observed the Indian* had broke into and were plundering, 
we found them aho running after horses in every direction—we 
marched at Quick time hut had frequently to liait, the Carr 
Brigade passed us on the lv>ad—I think there Mas about five 
or ‘i\ Guns - and more 1 believe in front—I saw a number of 
inhabitants many of whom knew me and seemed happv to see 
me, we got at last to Mr Henry’s about a Mile and a half from 
Detroit and there halted, from this place sent a flag of truce to 
the Garrison desiring them a 2d time to surrender—it mbs a 
long time In-fore we had an answ-er therefore was kept a long 
time in >u*peu<c—many were wishing them not to capitulate 
—there were voting Officers who were anxious to have an 
oppv of distinguishing themselves ; hut most of us wished T be
lieve they should (not)—to spare the effusion of blood and for 
the sake of the poor Women and children who we knew would 
not be spared by the Indians should an action once commence— 
fortunately for us as it will appear afterwards the Americans 
after some time capitulated and surrendered themselves prison
er* of War—I forgot before to mention that while we were 
marching up a constant firing was kept up from Our Battery 
at Mr Babys and from the American Fort, the American Guns 
Mere 24 pounders, while we staid at Mr Henry's two prisoners 
were brought in, one by an Indian and another bv one of the 
Rifle Company, during our stay here a good many of the 
Canadian Militia belonging to Col. S' George's Brigade joined 
iv, Mr Wn Forsyth was living-near Mr Henry’s—I never saw 
a person more happy than lie was to see us—he was so over
joyed that he could hardly speak—We marched up to the 
Garrison the Carr Brigade in front -T lielieve there was 
ti pounders &- the Ammunition Carrs—We marched into the 
Town and from that up into Fort Lemou; lmt there were so 
many American Troops in it, that we could not all get in. I 
lalieve our marching in was improper, and that it was done 
by mistake, for we were but a few minutes there lief ore wTe 
were ordered to march out, 1 really think while we were in 
the Garrison (there were) two Americans for one of us and 
they had still their Arms, we formed on the West side of the 
Fort in line, untill all the Americans had marched out, hut I 
was so situated that I could not see them coming out, they did 
not march with the honors of War though I am told they 
were allowed to do it by the Capitulation but the Officers of 

J7S04- 1«
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the Am(erican) Army were so mortified that they hud to 
surrender without fighting that they were indifferent about it 
ci' anything else then, the American colours were flying nearly 
i.n hour after we first marched into the Garrison, After the 
Americans had all marched out, the Grenadiers & Light 
Infantry of the 418t Reg1 and the Volunteers in that Reg*, that 
is Mr. Geo. Hamilton, Wilkinson mvself and Jn° Richardson, 
commanded by Mr Rullook1 of the Grenadiers, marched into 
the Fort, with Drum & fife to the tune of the British Grena
diers—I must sav that I never felt so proud, as I did just 
then, as soon as we were in the Fort, the American Colours 
were taken down and ours hoisted, three Cheers were given as 
they were hoisted by the Militia and others outside the Fort— 
& the Indians when the Salute was fired with the Cannon 
gave an Indian Yell every shot—we the Volunteers remained 
with our Guard until the Colours of the 4th A(merican) Reg1 
were brought by a part of our Guard & after which we got 
leave to go where we wished. I and Mr Hamilton went to »eo 
Mr Brush, where we dined—Two prisoners were taken in the 
Woods to day while we were at Mr Henry’s, one bv an Indian 
k another by a Rifleman.

There were about 2300 prisoners surrendered besides the 
Militia of the Michigan Territory, who gave up their arms 
that day, with the others, these were 3 or 4 hund. strong— 
most of the American army were composed of Militia from 
the State of Ohio, who had volunteered their Services for a 
year, some were cavalry viz1 one company, fa) great number 
Riflemen, and some infantry—there were of the Regular 
troops, of Artillery of tie Ie1 Reg1 and about
3 hund of the 4th Reg1—this last Reg1 are highly spoken of by 
the Americans, indeed from the manner hev speak of them 
xou would suppose them to be Invincibles the whole of their 
army were ill dressed, and few of them appeared healthy or 
well, indeed they seemed to me the poorest looking sett of men 
I have seen for a long time, their situation and dress may 
probably have made them appear so ill to me—jeven hundred 
Rifles were taken and a great many Muskets nearly 3000 stand. 
& 32 pe Cannon of all descriptions, a great number of waggons, 
horses &e—

Monday 17th Remained at Detroit but did no duty, saw 
the American prisoners embarking, many of whom were ’inwell

1 Captain Richard Bullock of the 41et Regiment.
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with fevers & some wounded—poor fellows I four few of them 
will ever get home,—All the Vessels from Amherst burgh I 
be lieve k those taken at Detroit were taking in prisoners ; 
but there were not a sufficient nunilier to take them all, and 
those who were on hoard were very much crowded, by the 
Capitulation, as I understand the Regular Troops were t<- he 
ke}>t as prisoners of War and the Militia Keg1 2 * *' were to lie sent 
to Cleveland or Sandusky, from whence they were to return 
Lome k not -erve against the Engli-h again this war. 
of the Regulars 1 suppose there is not more than RM», those I 
-uppose will lie sent to Quebec —

Tuesday 1 slh I crossed the River, went up, to my Father’s 
dined there and then went down to Amher-tburgh to -ee Major 
Clntmhevs with whom i had volunteered to go to the River 
Raizin Foot of the Rapid-, in the Even* I saw < L-neral 
Crock and his Aidoeamp Col. M'Donnell At Amheisthutg 
Mr Hamilton was down there also; but a- lie had embarked 
and 1 could, not conveniently got <-n lioard 1 did not see him. 
For want of boats or something else we could not got off this 
evening for River Raizin 1 saw Major Salmon k young Mr 
Rolph—Mr R. had bought a horse for fi doll' -ome wore -old 
for two doll* I understood from the Indian-, who took about 
three hundred on the Day of the Surrender and the day 
following, on the American Side they plundered Knagg-*- 
house and a few other houses ami took a great deal from 
them -

Wednesday 111th Amherstburgh Last night or early this 
morn* the Chlfi/Kina. a small Vessel sailed from this, in which 
v as passengers the General and his two Aideeamp8, and Mr 
Hamilton Â: Mr Jarvis, in the afternoon we got off from Cap1 
Elliotts for River Raizin, Major ( hand* rs, Cap* M‘ Kee1 &• 
liis son Alex', Mr Rap* Kart lie* X my «elf with sown other* 
went over in the same boat and landed below Brownstown, 
Alex McKee had his (horse) cross’d aid I had another taken 
o\er lie had lent me. we waited some time here, for the 
Indians to join us, at length Teromeêé with a few others came 
to us ~k Gun Boat commanded by Mr Bender8 of the 41st 
Keg’ came over—we all that is we Gentlemen embarked in the 
Gun Boat and got under way -our horses were sent on bv 
End, when we got near the Point an Roche it blew Rather

1 Captain Thomas MvKee of the Indian Department.
2 Captain Jean Baptiste Barthe of the Essex militia.
• Lieutenant Benoit Bender of the 41st Regiment.
17M4-U4
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l.anl and it wan thoiighi dangerous to go round tli<‘ Point, we 
therefore |>ut into tin* Hiver Huron hut how long we staid here 
I do not know; for I believe 1 was a sleep when we loft it.

Thursday Morn8 -0th (jot early in the morn1 to Itin-kv 
Hiver. Hainod a good deal this morn8 A- I lieliovo it did last 
night hut 1 was undor cover during tin niglit and not exposed 
toit—Wo got into >o|iio houses that were deserted wo 
ntado tiro* in them. and got some breakfast, three other I watts 
wore with us here, all under Bender’s eonmiand- -Cap* Elliott 
i.nd his Smi Alex joined us here, lhe(y) eaitie on horseback 
with a number of Indiana- we most all got horses and Hode 
to the Hiver Kaizin where we arrived about 10 or Eleven 
(M lock A.M. We went towards the Blockhouse hut finding 
that the Blockhouse was open, and nothing in it, we returned 
to Alr l.asselle s where we gut Breakfast -some Indians 
(arrived) while w« wen here, we were still at Breakfast 
when a message came to us from M" Anderson I togging that 
" would go and prevent the Indians from plundering her 
house Major Ptiumlicis rode off immediately Ar 1 followed 
l'im as quick as 1 could- we found the Indians had taken n 
U limiter of things -and were taking every thing valuable they 
rould get hold of. they paid no attention to us whatever 
when we tried to make them desist. The IItirons were the 
hrst to break in A plunder this house and some of them were 
M' And rson’s friends from this house they went to several 

< ther houses and plundered them, old M" Knaggs house was 
among others plundered, some Indians remained alsuit Ander 
son’s most all day, taking and destroying things, they emptied 
some flour out in the yard, which they did not want. Pol. 
Elliott wii* with ns at the time we first went to Anderson* to 
p-event the Indians from plundering, hilt did not go with ns— 
thinking that lie would have more influence than Major P—« 
or myself I went and requested him to go oner1 or twice, I 
think twice at la«t ho went, it’s true he was unwell, (hut T 
think lie might have gone at first Hs well as at last) Yet for 
all the good he did lie might as well have staid where he was— 
Major P. was much enraged at the behaviour of the Indians. 
A’ tried to prevent them from plundering as much ns he could. 
Cap* M'Kee when he joined us did the same Tirntnpné the 
Indian General as he i* called, liehaved I must say remarkably 
well, he assisted us very much in trying to prevent the Indians 
fiom pillaging : hut the Hnrons could not In- prevented from
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^'kiiig what they wanted—»ome Soucks that had begun to 
plunder were stopp’d by Maj C—and they even returd some 
tilings they had taken, the Indians took a great number of 
horses on the river—horses they have taken every where, the 
day of the surrender and the day following I fancy they did 
not take less than 300 from the people on the Detroit side,— 
Gap* Elliot(t)1 who was sent here with a flag of truce on 
Sunday last was still here—he found Cap1 Brush here who 
commanded a company of Gentlemen from Ohio, and a num
ber of others with him from some of the eorp- serving in 
Detroit, when he saw the letter which was from General Hull 
the contents of which I know ( not), (but suppose it was an 
order for him to surrender) he said it was .1 forgery and Elliott 
was an inijiostor, lie had Cap1 E— confined and threatened 
to hang him—some of the Gentlemen in his company interfered 
and tohI him they would shoot him if lie did, whether lie 
thought it a forgery or not he and all those with him excepting 
a few sick made off that night, not in any order but as fast as 
it ev could get otT six or seven of them together in this dis 
orderly manner they left the place many of them taking 
horse* with them that they took from the Inhabitants, who 
complained very much of them, -wla n we fourni this .party 
were so far a head of us that it was not t) probable we could 
ever overtake (them) and that even if we should they had 
nothing with them that was worth going after, it was thought 
advisable to send hack the Indians from this place and not 
allow them to go to the Foot ,,f the Rapids where we dreaded 
they 1 behave in the same shameful manner they had done 
to day, at that place some were in <*oii«e<pietice nf this sent 
hack, and they would have all rot nr- had not a scoundrel of 
the name of Amable Bellnir (I think was his name.) come 
and said that lie was from the foot of the Rapid*, and that 
when lie left it, there were 1H0 American* there, that Imd gone 
from that place about a mile, and returned, we hardly 
a edited what lie said as a Poet' Fairfield a very decent looking 
man had come from that place with a flag of truce, and -aid 
that there were none there but a few sick, a* T interpreted T told 
Bellair who was a frenchman that if he deceived us he would 
1)C lmng—the Scoundrel still insisted on it. T believe it was 
then determined ti at what Indians remained should go there, 
I was not much with them then ; and did not know well what 
was to he done, as Major Chambers had requested me to take

1 Captain William Elliott of the 1st Essex militia. See p. 172.
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charge of a Imat thaï wa» loaded with arma an<l lake il to 
Amherst burgh he wrote t'ol. l’rootcr and 1 had the dispatches 
—this night 1 elept at M' Jérotnc’a where we most all -laid; 
gome Americans elept their alau, who were much afraid that 
the Indians would murder tliem—

Friday 21" In the more* Major Chambers told me that 
Cap1 Elliot(t) would take charge of die boat, ami wished met" 
go with him with a flag of truce to the Foot of the Kapids- Iks 
Fairfield, a Cap* Hull left the Hiver Raixin with us, a Cap' 
Hull went in a Imat with M' llender, and Fairfield remained 
with us at the River au Loutre—we took a Canadian as an 
Interpreter in ease we wished to sfieak to the Indians a party 
of whom were a head of us with Alex' Kliiot(t)—we got i> 
Foot of the liapidg about one or two <) Clock in the afternoon, 
the Indians had just begun to plunder or began as soon as we 
got there, but did not take much here, except horses, they took 
several of these, there were no Americans here hut a few that 
were sick, which belonged to the Army, a party of ^ ankeos 
luul passed that place the day liefore with 200 head of Cattle — 
hut it w as thought they had got nut of our reach. The Rloek 
house here Téeompsé had set fire to and was burning when we 
came here, the Inhabitants complained of llruslt's company 
sc me of whom lmd stolen their linr-es and seine other things, 
we found1 77 bbl«. pork. 18 of flour t eight nr ten of whiskey 
here, which had lieen left bv the American Army, We found 
tie arms—I snp|>ose they were hid and some other things also. 
The scoundrel Tlellsir that had told such a falsehood respect
ing the American troops lieing at this place, we were going to 
take with us to Amhorsthnrgh, I took hits pistols from him 
and we considered him as a prisoner hut had no one to Guard 
him, some Indians begged lie might he liberated which was 
■done, and the fellow got his pistols again without my knowledge 
St T could never see him after—In the afternoon M' Bender 
arrived with the Gun Boat and two other boats—we had 
liefore this collected all the water eraft we could on the Hiver, 
we hail two lion Is and some canoes which we liegan to load, lint 
they were all go leaky except some canoes that we enuld not 
make use of them, the Canadians were sett to work and loaded 
the Gun Boat and two other boats they brought with them— 
after gelling all we could in these, we put what we still had 
to bring with us in five nr six canoes, about 11 or 12 O Clock 
at night we left M* Bnugran's and went down the Hiver with 
an Intention of going to the Lake I believe: hut after going

1 For official return, see n. 177.
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§ix or seven miles tlie men one after another fell asleep A: I did 
the same, whether the lioats went a *lwre or not I eannot say— 

Saturday 224 In the morning we were ob our way down the 
River 1 think when we woke, a Canadian name down running 
to us 6i crying; he and another had been left at tlie Foot of 
the Rapids, and we had not missed them, till this one joined 
u-, in passing an Indian camp his comrade was stopp’d 
he supposed him murdered by the Indians,—a Maunsy Indian 
was taken from an Indian Camp, into one of the boat*, that 
had just be< n stablicd by some Indian of a diflP nation, we put 
on shore at Presqu’île where we got a very good boat in which 
wc put what was in the Canoes, we breakfasted hero and then 
left this place—this day and night we got beyond the River 
Rai-ii, nothing remarkable occurred to day -

Sunday 23d In the morn" we got to Point an Roch(e)— 
the boat I was in was a great way lieliind the other boats, I 
then advised Major Chambers to get in another which we did, 
wc left P1 an Kooh(e) A: got to Amherstburgh about 110 (’lock 
A M—Breakfasted at Cap1 Elliotts, then went up to Town, 
found that Major Chambers mare had been stolen by the 
Indians during his absence and an Immense number of other 
horse*—were taken bv them on this side the River Dined at 
l)oetr Richardson's then rode up with Mnj C— he went over 
to Detroit and I went to my Father’s, Ik* fore he left Amherst - 
burgh he had a very serious quarrel with Col. Elliott—

From the 23d to this date the 15th of September I have kept 
lo journal—after my return from the Foot of the Rapids, I 
found Colonel Procter was acting a* Civil Governor at 
Detroit k Judge Woodward an American Judge acting a= 
l it Secretary—many things have occurred during this short 
period which I have forgot, we had news that Chicago was 
taken by the Indians and ni otic saved but the Command* 
Officer and his Wife—The Detachment that came up when I 
did and to which I belonged left Amhcntburgh a few days ago, 
also some Grenadiers under V Bullock to return to Niagara— 
Major Chambers returned also, some time since by Land, Col. 
Procter & Mr Nichol went out to the Foot of the Rapids k 
returned soon, they went probably to view the Country as they 
had no forces with them—Cap1 Muir ha< linen commanding 
officer at Detroit for sometime—both my Brothers were doing 
duty with the militia there—An auction has been (held) at 
Detroit where part of the Public property taken at the
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Surrender wa* sold, Some Waggons of wliich there was ab* 
60 «old very low, they were from 23 to eighty odd Dollars— 
many other things went very low also—Indians besieging Fort 
Wayne have sent for assistance A for some da vs past prepar 
étions have been making to go to that place -Last night part 
of the Exjiedition left Amherstburgh in a small Vesse l and in 
Iloata, they arc all under the Command of Cap' Muir a very 
Galant OHioer—Indians have been going for some davs 
past, A a party of Indians ah' 2<H) in .Number who arrived 
here a few days ago from Mackinac under the Hired ion of 
Jn° Ii. Ask in, have gone this morn* with Cap' M'Keo -You rig 
Jn° A. is also with them they went olf in great style, had a 
salute from the Garrison which they relumed—The Expedition 
eonaisted of ab' 150 of the 41* Iteg1 100 of the Militia A a 
party of Artillery A ah’ eight hundred (Indians) these it 
was supposed would be joined by a great number of Indians, 
allready on their way, and liefore the place—the whole ex|iedi 
tide were off this mom', the Officers Gone are

51' Hernard 1 41" 
IT Hah - - J 
V Tronghton—1!. Ax’

W Hands |
Cap1 Elliot(t) Coni'
Col. Caldwell Dp*. ()' M'G

M1 Dickson It. Engineers Col. Elliot (t) 1ml. Dip'
Cap* Jacobs— 
W* Sterling— 
Jn° Pike 
J*. Little 
Nich. Little

Cap* M'êee llo.
Poet' Itiidiardson Sur*
•In" Do Volunteer.Militia.

Cap* Caldwell. J
The Salina took part of the Expedition to Miami.
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Allen. Major William Commanda 

<1fta< liment proceeding to Am
herst burg, 104.

American Army. Hull compart* 
British force In rpper t'Hiiada 
with tlutt of Michigan. 1-2; Hull 
-omparea renoun ce with these of 
British force, 19-21»; plans of 
mobilization of, 23, 24; Hull esti
mates hi.- fore, as superior to the 
British, 36; extract from return 
of Hull's Brigade, 39; un estimate 
of Hull's forces at Detroit, 48; 
Hull reporta Ills force unciual to 
reduction of Amherst burg, 50; 
takes possession of Sandwich, 57, 
61, 62; Hull lioasts of his re
doubtable forces, 6»; their num
bers estimât- d from ruptured cor
respondence, 73; 111 c onduct of
Ohio milita In skirmish at <'an- 
urd river, 76, Hull requests large 
reinforcements from Kentucky 
and Ohio, 103; estimate of forces 
>f. hi.",; i, cross river to Detroit, 

126-127,139; large force sent to es
cort detachment conveying provi
sions from Ohio, 127; plans for 
guarding convoys with provisions 
for, 133; ('ass, with other oitlcers, 
lays before <Governor Meigs the 
critical situation of, 137-138; re
turn of kille d and wounded In ac
tion at Maguaga, 141; Brock's es
timate of numbers at surrender 
of Detroit, 156, 169; Anderson's 
detachment surrenders at River 
Raisin, 172; tee also pp. 176-176; 
Mc Arthur's detachment surrend
ers at River Rouge-, 172; Hull's 
estimate of Ills force at Detroit, 
188; Ida ns for large reinforce
ments of, 202-203; Harrison takes 
command of Northwestern troops, 
202-204, position of troops at 
surre nder of Detroit, 220; report 
of number of troops on day of 
surrender of Detroit, 221; their 
Indignation at capitulation of De
troit, 220. 221; Hull's estimate of, 
after capitulation, 223.

Amheretburg, Fort Malden. Brock 
advises necessity of maintaining 
strong position at, 16; Hull In
sists on danger to whole western 
country from, 21-23; report to 
Liverpool on state of fort and 
garrison, 26; report re work on

Amheretburg, Fort Malden -Con.
fort, 47. 48; tee alto pp. llu, 181; 
Hull prepares for sb-ge of Mal
den, .'>3: British fore,- at Sand
wich falls hack on, 57. 61, 62; 
Hull reports making preparations 
for siege of Malden, 80-81; 
strength of st. George's force at, 
hf9-llti; Hull reports Inadvisa
bility of storming the fort with
out artillery, 116; Hull's reasons 
for not attacking fort, 126-127; 
opinion of American officers on 
ablllt> of American forces to re
duce Malden, 137-138; Harrison 
still hopes to retake fort. 204; 
Hull abandons plans of attac k on 
218-211.

Anderson, Lieut.-Colonel John. His
detachment of militia surrenders 
at River Raisin, 172; tre also pp. 
176-176.

Armistice. Dearborn to Becy. of 
War and to Hull on conditions 
of, 127-129; tee also note, p. 127, 
pp. 17s. 179; injurious to British 
cause If hostilities recommence, 
193, 201.

Armstrong, Major-General John.
Biographical note on, 3; his sug
gestions to the Secretary of War 
In event of hostilities, 3.

Army Bills. See under 'Currency/

Askin, Captain Charles. Kxtract
from Journal of, £4 July-16 Sept.. 
1812, expedition against Detroit, 
Its surrender, and after events, 
236-24*.

Askin, John. Command* Ottawa 
and f'hlppawa Indians at taking 
of MIc hlHmAcklnar, note 2, p. 17; 
67. see also pp. 233-234; com
mands Ottawa and Chlppawas at 
Michilltnarklnac. 67; tee also p. 
152; represents his sendees to 
British cause. 233-234.

Aux Canards river. See 'Canard

Baby, Captain François. Appoint
ed Asst. Quartermaster-General, 
61.

Baby, Colonel Jacques. Biographi
cal note on, 46.
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Barwis, Lieut. Thomas. Note re, 
13; In command of the lady Pre• 
rott, 232.

Bathurst, Earl of. Succeeds Liver
pool ns Secy, of State for Dept, 
of War and the Colonies, note, p.

Baynes, Colonel Edward. Note re,
37 ; acts an British emissary re an 
armistice, 127; tee alto p. 179.

Blockhouses. Line of, erected to 
preserve western communication, 
36, 38-19.

Bostwick, Captain John. Biogra
phical note on, 99.

Bostwick, Lieut.-Colonel Henry. 
Biographical note on, 86.

British Army. Hull compares 
Michigan and Upper Canada 
forces, 1-2; Brock calls attention 
to inadequacy of forces available 
for defence, 16; assistants In 
commands at taking of Ml. hill- 
mat klnac, note 2, p. 17; 64. 67; 
Inquiry re support from west
ern country, 18; Hull's es
timate (March, 1812) of force 
to he met, 20; Brock reports 
loyalty of Upper Canada militia, 
27-29; fore raised under Sup
plementary Militia Act, 27; report 
on support expected from west
ern country, 31-32, report that 
Brock takes troops to Malden. 
36; Col. St. Oeorge's difficulties 
In collecting and organizing for
ces, 45-47; statement re collected 
force at Amherst burg, .9; estab
lish post oppostle Detroit, 60; 
militia display lack of spirit, 61- 
62; Hull reports desertions of 
Indians and militia from. 63; the 
force at Sandwich falls back on 
Amherstlmrg, 67, 61, 62; deser
tion of militia and Indians from, 
60, 61. 62-63, 90; statement of re
gulars, militia and Indians at re
duction of Mlrhllimaeklnac, 69; 
tee p. 233; Brock reports 111 con
duct of the militia. 74-76; rapt. 
« immbers leads detachment t<> 
prevent Inroads up Thames river. 
90, 93, 96, 99. 114-115, 116; tee pp. 
167, 190-191 ; difficulties re disci
pline among the militia, 91 ; ef
forts to rally the Norfolk militia, 
93-94, 98-99; tee pp. 96, 167, 190; 
Talbot to Brock on the difficulties 
of securing and controlling militia 
and Indians, 93-94; tee alto pp. 
66. 99. 167, 190-191; estimated 
number of Indians and militia at

British Army—Con.
Amherst burg, 96; Brock to Pré
vost re his i rltlci 1 situation owing 
to Indifference of militia and In
fluential officials, 99-100; tee p.

freely volunteer services, 104; 
Brock highly commends York 
militia, 106 ; American estimate 
of forces of, 105-106; Brock's re
marks on indifference of mlltia 
officers, 107; difficulty re number 
of militia officers being out 
of proportion to their corps, 108; 
Brock commends regulars, militia 
and Indians, 112, Brock's situa
tion made difficult by unsettled 
conduct of the militia, 119-120; 
tee alto p. 194; motion In Assem
bly that militia he at liberty to 
disband If not regularly paid. 121 ;

guished services of 41st Regt., 
112, 124; tee p. 90; transporta
tion difficulties of reinforcement 
for Amhersthurg, 130; numbers 
of the reinforcement for Am- 
hersthurg, 131 ; Procter reports 
that the militia and Indians are 
rallying, 136; tee alto p. 167; es
timate of numbers In action, and 
of killed and wounded at Mag- 
uagn, 141 ; Brock organizes his 
forces attack on Detroit, 142-143, 
145; Brock's commendation of re
gulars, militia and Indians at sur
render of Detroit, 148-160; tee alt<> 
pp. 156-160, 192, 196; strength of. 
at surrender of Detroit, 168; Pré
vost details to Bathurst opera
tions of force In Upper Unnada, 
160-164: transport with reinforce 
ments captured by Etta* Is ran
somed, 163-164 ; strength of force 
on Montreal frontier, 164; num-

Upper Uanada, 178; number of 
militia In western district who 
deserted, 191; tee p. 218; rein
forcements from Lower Canada 
place Detroit frontier beyond at
tack. 193; Hull’s estimate of, 
after capitulation, 223, 223.

Brock, Major-General Isaac. Bio
graphical note on, 4; his memo, 
on plans for defence, 12-14; to 
Pm >st on it,, means and m- 
cesslty of gaining the Indian 
support, 16-17; calls attention to 
Inadequacy of military fores, 
16; to Liverpool, reports loyalty 
of militia and Inhabitants of 
Upper Uanada, 27-29; reported 
to have taken troops to Malden, 
36; to Prévost, on the serious
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■rock, Major-General Isaac—L'on, 
situai Ion In Upper Canada, 73- 
75; tils prot tarnation to Inhabi
tant* of Upper Canada, 81-83; to 
Prévost, on the difficulties of the 
situation in Upper Canada, 91- 
93; his plans fust rated bv refusal 
of BIx Nations Indians to assist, 
91; desires equal authority over 
military and militia, 92; to Pré
vost, stating his critical situa
tion owing to the Indifference of 
the militia, the magistrates and 
the House of Assembly, 99-100; 
*ee pp. 161. 182, 191-194; to
Bayses, on the difficulties of his 
situation resulting from Inaction 
of Legislature anil indifference 
->f all classes, 107, 118-120; see p. 
194, to Prévost, on axe* lse of 
martial law, and payment at 
militia. 1L0-121 ; tee pp. 182, 192; 
organizes his fore. - for attack 
on, 142-143; to Hull, demanding 
surrender of Detroit, 144; com
mends his force for condo t at 
surrender of Detroit, 148-150; Ills 
proclamation following surrender 
n. Detroit, 155-156; to Prévost, 
despatches relating to operations 
In the surrender of Detroit, 166- 
160; to Liverpool, detailing legis
lative and military difficulties, 
with measure* taken in Upper 
Canada, 190-201; represents to 
Executive Council his - rltlcal 
situation. Indifference of the As-

of militia, requesting martial law 
be proclaimed. 193-186; leaves 
Amherstburg on the Chippaira,

■rownstown. Grand council to ef-

78; tee p. 36; British troops se-

account of Indian ambuscade of 
Van home's detachment at, 125- 
126; accoun* of skirmish at, 135- 
IMi see also p. 178.

Brush, Captain. HI* detachment 
evacuates the fort at River Rai
sin. 172; ire alio pp. 175-176, 186.

Brush, Colons! Elijah. Note re, 138.
Bruyères, Lieut.-Colonel Ralph H. 

Note re, 48.
Cadet, Lieutenant Jean B. Note re, 

131.
Caldwell, Captain William. Note 

re, 61.
Cameron, Captain Duncan. Note 

re, ISO.

Canadian Voyageurs. Corps raised 
by Northwest Company, note, p. 
16.

Canard river. Skirmishes on, 71- 
72. 76, 89-90, 95-96. 119, 123-124,
167.

Cartwright, Lieutenant Edward.
Note re, 120.

Cass, Colonel Lewis. Biographical
note -m. 41; (with ether officers) 
lu Governor Meigs on the critical 
situation of tlie American for es 
137-138; Hull commend* t onduct 
of, 189; to Becy, of W ar, critical 
report of causes a id operations 
leading to surrender of Detroit, 
218-223.

Chambers, Major Peter L. lilogra-
phleal note on, 84; leads detach
ment to prevent American Inroads 
up th' Thames, 90, 93, 96, 99, 114- 
115, 116. ire pp. 157, 190-181; 
commands Second Brigade before 
Detroit, 143; secures Amorti an 
■tores and arms at River Ralaln 
and Miami Rapids, 175-176.

Chevalier, Amsble. Note rt , 162; 
memorial of, showing services to 
British cause, 234-235; see alio

Chicago, Fort Dearborn. Indian dé
prédations at, and possible eva
cuation of, 65; Harrison advises 
chain of posts (to guard north- 
wvetern frontier) from the Mis
sissippi to, 133-134; date of sur
render, note, p. 206; account of 
massai rr «>f garrison retreating 
from, 226-227,

Claus, Colonel William. Biographi
cal note on, 6.

Cochran, Andrew W. Biographical
note on, 218.

Coore, Captain Foster L. Carries

surrender of Detroit, 184; pro
moted to majority, 225.

Couchs, Dy. Commissary-General 
Edward. Difficulties of his de
partment from lack of specie, 92.

Courts Martial. Brock desires 
authority over the military as 
well ns the militia re, 92, 119; 
Brock requests Information on 
his authority In, and the standing 
of militia offl< • rs In, HI, 
alio under ' Martial Law.'

Crawford, Major Lewie. Assiste at 
taking of Mlchlllmacklnac, note 
1, p. 17; 14. 67.
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Currency. Difficulties in carrying 
on public service for lack of spe
cie, 92; paper money to be used 
In Lower Canada In lieu of spe
cie, 97; emburrassments to public 
service, particularly the militia, 
from total want of specie, 111-112; 
Brock advises paper medium to 
satisfy demands of militia, 121; 
motion In Assembly that militia 
be at liberty to disband if not re
gularly paid. 121; iff pp. 142, 182, 
191, 194; the Issue of Army Bills 
relieves situation In Upper Can
ada re payment of military and 
militia. 163; see also pp, 92, 110,

Declaration of War. News of, sent 
to Hull, 35 (see note); news first 
received In Canada through North 
West Company, 37; note re date 
of, 114.

Dearborn, Major-General Henry.
Biographical note on, 40; to Secy, 
of War ami to Hull on conditions 
of armistice, 127-129; see also pp. 
178, 171.

Detroit. Artillery and naval equip
ment at, 4-5; Americans collect 
quantities of ordnance (January, 
1812) at, 15; measures are taken 
(Fehy.. 181Î) for defence of, 16, 
19; Brock’s opinion (Feby„ 1812) 
that the fort is too strong to 
carry by assault, 16; importance 
"i strong army at, advised by 
Hull, 22; American army re-cross 
''IVi r to, 126, 139; Importance of 
keeping communication with Ohio 
open. 21, 36. 88. 60, 52, 111-117, 118; 
-ci p. 186; general orders to troops 
before attack on, 142-143, 145; de
mand and refusal to surrender,
1 44- 1 45; articles and supplemen
tal articles of capitulation of, 146- 
147: see p. 172; prize pay list at 

el 1 148; ri turn of
prisoners at surrender of, 168; 
return of ordnance, stores, &c, 
taken at, 154-166; Brock's pro
clamation following surrender of, 
155-156; Brock's des| ntches on 
surrender of, 156-160; Prévost to 
Bathurst, detailing measures and 
operations terminating In sur
render of, 160-164, 177-180, 181- 
184; frontier placed beyond at
tack by reinforcements from 
Lower Canada, 193; supply of 
stores, arms and provisions short
ly before surrender of, 222; Cass 
to Secy, of War, report of causes 
and operations leading to sur-

Detro it-Con.
render of, 218-223; Capt. Askin'» 
re expedition against and surren
der of. with after events, 233-248.

Dewar, Lieutenant Edward. Note 
rc, 44; see also p. 149.

Dickson. Robert. Biographical note 
on, 17. takes leading part In cap
ture of Mlchlllmacklnac, note 2, p. 
17; 54, 67; reporta on British sup
port expected from the western 
country. 31-32; account of lus 
services to British cause, 227-229; 
see also pp, 230-281.

Dixon, Captain Matthew C. Bio
graphical note on, 44; see pp. 148, 
288.

Earle, Captain Hugh. Note re, 14;

Edwards, Governor Ninian. Note

Elkswatawa. Biographical note on, 
7; American efforts to gain sup
port of, 77; see p. 79; Harrison’s 
suggestions for expedition against,

Elliott, Colonel Matthew. Biogra
phical note on, 6; see p. 68; two 
American detachments surrender 
acc’d'g to articles of capitulation 
to, 172; see also pp. 175-176.

Erekine, David Montague. Recalled 
from United States for exceeding 
instructions regarding pence,

Euetia, Hon. William. Biographi
cal not on, 1. See also under 
'Secretary of War—American.'

Evans, Brigade Major Thomas.

Executive Council. Brock repre
sents critical situation of Pro
vince to. 120-121, 198-185; advise 
prorogation of Assembly and pro
clamation of Martial Law, 195.

Findlay, Colonel James. Note rc, 
39; see p. 221; (with other offi
cers) to Oovr. Meigs on critical 
situation of American fores, 
187-138; Hull exonerates him 
from possible disapproval, 189.

Fitzgibbon, Lieutenant James. Note 
re, 107.

Flag of truce. Hull’s explanation 
of Incident re, 146, 212; f'aptaln 
Brown's version of the Incident
re, 214.
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Fort Dearborn. e under ‘ Chicago, 
Fort Dearborn.’

Fort Findley. Location of, 39.
Fort Malden. See under ’ Amherst - 

burg, Fort Malden.’
Fort St. Josephs. Suggestion tore 

move garrison of, to St. Mary's. 
:i-10, 14; report to Liverpool on. 
26; commandant considers It In
defensible, 65; see pp. 37, 54.

Fort Wayne. Harrison suggests 
tlmt nn army be collected at. 
133; Harrison matches to relief 
of. 204. 205; expedition under 
«'apt. Muir against, 248.

Foster, Augustus J. Note re. 127.
General Orders. American, .17; 

Itrltlsh. 84. 104. 112, *83. 125. 137, 
138. 141, 145, 148.

Gilkinson, Captain William. Note

Givins, Major James. Appointed 
Provincial A.D.C., 143 (see note).

Glegg, Captain John Bachevoyle.
Biographical note on. 17; s«'e p. 
225

Grant, Commodore Alexander. Bio
graphical note on, 13.

Gray, Captain Andrew. Biographi
cal note on, 8.

Habeas Corpus. See under ' Mar
tial Law and Courts Martial.'

Hall, Captain George Benson. Bio
graphical note on, 12; see pp. 149, 
282

Harrison, Major-General William 
Henry. Bh-graphlcal note on, 6; 
to Secy, of War, on uncertain at-

42-43; sec pp. 123, 164-165; Ills 
command to extend to Indiana 
and Illinois, 49-50; to Secy, of 
War advising offensive- measures 
against Indians, 131-135; advises 
.bain of posts from the Missis
sippi to Chicago to guard north
western frontier, 133-134; to Bevy. 
• •f War, on the situation, and 
measures taken on northwestern 
frontier 202-204.

Hatt, Captain Samuel. Note re, 
14».

Hays, John. Note re, 170.
Heald, Capt. Nathan. To Secy, of 

War, account of massacr.- of gar
rison retreating from Chicago, 
225-227; tee pp. 54-55.

Heward. Captain Stephen. Note n 
105.

Hopkins, Major-General Samuel.
Note re, 203.

Hull. Captain A. F. Note re. 60.
Hull, Captain D. Note re, 117.
Hull. Brigadier-General William.

Biographical note on, 1; compare- 
American with British resources. 
1-2, 19-20; remarks to Secy, of 
War In view of hostitltles, 1811, 
1-3; to Secy, of War, on condi- 
lions and measures of defame 
advisable, 19-23; emphasises Im
portance of keeping open com
munication for supply of provi
sions, 21, 36, 38, 50, 52, 116-117. 
138; see p 185; Hecy. of War 
sends news of declaration of war 
to, 35; *<•«• pp. 38, 43; confident 
of superiority of American fore . 
36; authorized to commence of
fensive opciationa. 37; to Sec>. 
of War, re protection of north
western frontier by line of block
houses, 38; to St. George, with 
reply, re dlsp«>sltlon of captured 
private papers and property, 40- 
41; 69-7U; objects to Ills limited 
latitude, 44; Important corn s -

schooner, 44, 69-70; tee also note, 
P 19; pp. 43, 73, 90. HO. Ill; to 
Secy, of War re prospects of suc
cess, 50; see pp. 53, «0; reports 
desertions of Indians and militia 
from British force, 63, 60; his 
proclamation to the Inhabitants 
of Canada, 58-60; boasts of his 
redoubtable force, 59; threatens 
instant destruction to whites 
lighting with Indians, 59; hie 
proclamation to the Six Nations 
Indians, 72; reports he has ef
fected neutrality or support 
among the chief Indian tribes, 78; 
requests large reinforcements 
from Kentucky and Ohio, 103; to 
Secy, of War, Is less confident of 
success, 115-117; to Hecy. of War,

town, 125-126; to Hecy, of War,

Malden. 126; see pp. 116, 218-219. 
to Secy, of War, reporting action 
at Maguaga, 139-141; to Bro<k, 
refusing to surrender Detroit, 
144-145; his explanation of the 
Hag of truce Incident, 145, 212; 
see p. 214; his Intercepted letter 
to Hecy. of War shews his atti
tude less confident. 178; to Secy, 
of War, detailing adverse clrcum- 
stanees leading to his surrender. 
184-190; his estimate of his force 
at Detroit. 188; exonerates his 
associates in command, 189; soil-
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Hull, Brigadier General—Con.
>lta investigation re his surren
der of Detroit, 190; sent to Que
bec, released on parole, and ex
changed, note 2, p. 213; court 
martial sentence of, remitted, 
note 2, p. 213; account of CoL 
Cuss on his conduct during siege 
of Detroit, 218-223; his estimate 
of American and of British troops 
after capitulation of Detroit, 223

Indians. Hull fears their becoming 
British allies, 2-1; number killed 
at the Tippecanoe, 8; of Mlchlll- 
ma< klnm country well affected 
towards the British, 15, Brock to 
Prévost, on the means and ne
cessity of gaining support of, 16- 
17; officers in command of, at 
surrender of Ml 'hlliinaklnac, note 
-, I*. 17 ; 54, 67; American officers 
Instructed to refuse their servi
ces and advise their neutrality, 
-0; see pp. 53, 78, 182; note on 
American campaign against tribes 
"f western country, 21; British 
intercourse with, carefully con
ducted, 28; large numb is at Am
herst burg and Brownstown sup- 
idled by British with provisions, 
36; Hull reports many as friendly 
to American cause, 38; Governor 
Harrison reports uncertainty of 
support from, 42; grand council 
i British) held at Amherst burg, 
46-47; number at Amherstburg 
attached to British cause, 49; 
Hull reports that British have 
control of, 50; Hull reports many 
desertions from the British force, 
and his influence for neutrality 
over others, 53; grand council 
<American) held at Brownstown 
to effect neutrality of all nations, 
53, 60, 78; Dickson’s remarks to 
Brock on state of western na
tions, 56; the part taken by, In 
reduction of Mlchlllmacklnav, 64, 
66, 67-69; tec also pp. 150-153, 
214-217; Hull reports Increased

kept faithful to British by Te- 
cumseh, 63; estimate of numbers 
taking part in reduction of 
MlvhHltnm klnav, 69; see also pp. 
103, 233-234; Hull's proclamation 

■
of the far west tribes depends on 
fate of Mlehlllmacklnac, 78: Am
ericans have skirmishes at River 
Canard with, 76; Americans ar
range for grand council at Piqua, 
77, 78; American newspaper re- 
pOTta r. British In, tics to gain

Indians- Com.

support of, 77, Hull reports neu
trality or support among chief 
tribes, 78, Six Nations refuse to 
assist British, announcing a po
licy of neutrality, 90-91 ; tee also 
PP. 94. 96. Ill; report of Will- 
«•ock's efforts to gain support of 
Six Nations for British, 209-211 ; 
unsatisfactory conduct of Ottawa» 
and other tribes at Michllimuvk- 
Inac, 101-102, 150-151, 216-217; see 
P. 207; Hull’s remarks on support 
British may command from, 116; 
Brock censures conduct of, 120; 
Governor Harrison's remarks on 
• ilïenslve measures against, 131- 
132; combination said to exist 
among western tribes, 131, 134- 
135; Harrison's plans for bring
ing them to decisive action, 134; 
Wyandots decide to join British 
cause, 135-136; see p. 126; light 
under Tertimseh with great ob
stinacy at Maguaga, 140; Brock 
warns Hull he may lose control 
of, when contest commences, 144; 
Brock commends conduct of, at 
surrender of Detroit, 150, 159-160; 
outrageous conduct of, at Am
herstburg, River Raisin and the 
Miami Rapids. 174, 176-176; Hull 
ittrlbutes his surrender to fear 

of atrocities by, 184-189; Brock 
warns Liverpool of danger from 
Hi, six Nations, 111; Brock re
marks on treatment of, by Am
ericans, 192; Brock directs that 
protective measures against their 
depredations on Detroit frontier 
be taken, 209; attitude of western
son. who opens British eommunl-

231 ; Jno. Askln’s services In se-

support of, 233-234; those besieg
ing Fort Wayne send to British

d .v Set under
Vhevaller, Amable; Elkswatawa; 
Roundhead; Tecumseh.

Jarvis, Lieutenant Samuel Peters.

Jessup, Major Thomas 8. Biogra
phical note on, 39; see p. 190.

Kingsbury, Colonel Jacob. To col
lect large force at Cincinnati to 
be sent to Detroit, 24.

Kingston, U.C. Is reinforced by 
m< i and atoi a to aid in pres, rv- 
ing communication bet wen Upper 
and Lower Canada, 98; see pp. 21, 
126.
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Lament, Thomas. Note re, 107.
Land Grants. For families of de

ceased soldiers and marines, 21-

Lam beth. Adjutant Joseph. Repre
sents his services to British 
cause, 2SS.

Legislates Assembly. Bro< k's op
inion of, 99; Brock fears their re
fusal to amend Militia Act, 104; 
m alto pp. 99-100; refuse to sus
pend the statute re Habeas Cor
pus, 104; motion that the militia 
should be at liberty to return 
home If not regularly paid lost 
by two votes, 121; Brock's hopes 
of effective measures by, not rea
lized. 119. 161. 182, 191. 194. 1SS; 
Brock represents critical state "f 
province to, 19r>-197: President's 
speech to. and reply from, on 
opening the Legislature, 195-197, 
199-269.

Legislative Council. President’s 
speech to, and reply from, on 
opening Legislature, 195-199.

Lethbridge, Colonel Robert. Sent 
to Upper Canada for service, 97.

Liverpool, Earl of. Note re official 
position, 26.

Long Point. Brock collects a force 
for relief of Amh. rstburg at, 104, 
119; «ce alto pp. 122, 167.

MacdoneU. Lieut. Colonel John. Bio
graphical note on, 86.

Maguaga. British troops secure 
support of Wyandots at. 116; ac- 
« mint of action at, with return of 
killed and wounded, 189-141.

Marine Affaire. See under 'Naval

Martial Law. If proclaimed, Bro« k 
fears dispersal of militia, 99-100; 
tee pp. 194, 195; Brock deplores 
Inaction of Legislature In suspen
sion of statute rr Habeas Corpus 
and, 104; tee alto pp. 119, 161, 
182. 194; Prévost to Brock, re
marks on authority to declare, 
113-114: Brock requests Informa
tion on the carrying Into effect 
of, 119, 121; Executive Council 
advise proclamation of, 195; tee 
pp. 198-194 See alto under 
' Courts Martial.*

McArthur, Colonel Duncan. Bio
graphical note on, 31; (with other 
officer») to Oort. Meigs on « rltl-

McArthur, Colonel Duncan-Con.
cal situation of American forces, 
137-188; his detachment at River 
Rouge surrender* acc'd'g to Hull's 
capitulation, 172; Hull exonerates 
him from possible disapproval, 
119.

McDouall, Captain Robert. Note
re, 124.

McKee, Major Thomas. Biogra
phical note on, 142.

Meigs, Governor Return Jonathan.
Biographical note on, 23; Cuss 
and other officers lay critical 
situation of American army be
fore him, 117-188.

Merritt, Lieutenant William Hamil
ton. Biographical note on, 86.

Miami Rapids. Return of provi
sions found at. 177; tee also pp. 
176, 246.

Michigan Territory. Hull compares 
Its population and military 
strength with that of Upper 
Oinada. 1-2, 19-20; Chief Justice 
Woodward to Procter, data on 
the civil government and geo
graphical limits of, 166-170; ques
tion of operation "f American re- 
venue laws In. 175; Procter 1* 
temporary administrator of, 209; 
tee pp. 165-166.

Michilimackinac. Memo, on num
bers and loyalty of Inhabitants 
of country of, 16; officers In com
mand at surrender of, note 2, p. 
17; preparations for attack on, 
53-64; articles and supplement to 
articles of capitulation of, 63-64; 
despatches rr the taking of, 65- 
69; see alto pp. 72-73, 214-217. 
223-225; sour. • « of return* of 
ordnance, provisions and garrison 
on reduction of, note 3. p. 66; 
Roberts reports unsettled condl- 
ton of affaires since Its surrender, 
and desires reinforcements, 100- 
103; Roberts’ difficulties with In
dians, and with the garrison at, 
160-153; tre p. 207; observations

Michilimackinac Company. See un
der 1 South West Company.'

Militia. Set under 'American 
Army,’ British Army'; regard
ing payment of militia, tee under

Militia Act, The Supplementary.
Force raised under. 27.
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Miller, Lieut.-Colonel James. Bio
graphical note on, p. 72; leads 
force to meet detachment with 
provisions from Ohio. 127; leads 
American forces at Maguaga, 
111-140.

Mille, Captain William. Note re 
14.

Mockler, Captain Robert. Note re,

Money and Money Bills. See under 
' Currency.'

Montreal Frontier. Strength of 
British force on, 164.

Morevientown. British detachment 
sent to. to prevent American in
roads up the Thames river, 90; 
see also under 'Thames River.'

Moy. See under 'Sandwich.'
Muir, Captain Adam. Biographi

cal note on, 45; leads detachment 
m action at Brownstown, 136; 
commands expedition against 
Fort Wayne, 248.

Myers, Lieut.-Colonel Christopher.
Note re, 91.

N«v»l Affaire. .............. Ug|,,
strong force on Lake Erie, 3; 
Armstrong advises superior force 
on Luke Brio. 3; Hat of American 
armed vessels and British msr- 
chant vessels In western part of 
province, fi; Vessels of tl»0 North 
i, *** *. y°' offer®d for service, 11 ; 
Brock s memo, on plans for «!• - 
fence 12-14; Caledonia assists in 
attack on Michillinu' klnac, note 
-. p. 17; 64; capture of American 
schooner with important corres
pondence, note, p. 19; 43 44 4,,
69, 73, 90, 1 13; with launching of 
.idem* Hull hopes to command 
upper lakes, 63, 60; crews of the 
t.ne and f reegoodtrill Included In 
capitulation of Mh hlllma. klnac. 
64 see also p. 144, , rrespon- 
denre re disposition of private 
papers and property on captured 
veaeel, 69-70; see pp. 40-41; loss 
of British transport with sup
plies of arms, 9"; l.ady Preratt 
and > a tic g to c onvey reinforce - 
ments to Detroit frontier, 108; 
Brock comments on part taken 
!*>’ Marine- Dept, at surrender of 
Detroit, 149; return shewing 
number of prisoners on vessels at 
surrender of Detroit, 163; 4dams 
taken at surrender of Detroit, 

160; British transport with re-

Naval Affairs-f'«n.

Inforcements captured by Kssea; 
Is ransomed, 163-164; British 
superiority on the Lakes ensures 
Brin k's safe entry to Amherst - 
burg. 183; Mr p. 163; British ship- 
reinforce Brock at Detroit, 18*; 
return of prizes made by British 
vessels on Lake Erie, 212; cap
ture of fur-laden sloops from 
Chicago, 233.

Niagara Frontier. Brook's opinion 
that enemy will not make early

ttve operations not thought neces
sary by Brock on, 91; Hull com
plains of tardy operations of Am
erican army on. 115, 116; while 
Amherst burg holds out no Am
erican attack expected on, 163.

Nichol, Lieut.-Colonel Robert. Bio
graphical note on, 149.

North West Company. Plans for 
their rendering services In event 
of hostilities, 9-11; see p. 38; 
bounds of their trading grounds. 
10; raise the corps of Canadian 
Voyageurs, note, p. 10; memo, on 
strength and equipment of, 11; see 
p. 5; the Caledonia takes part in 
taking of Mlchlllmacklnae, not.- 
2, p. 17; news of declaration of 
war first received through, 37; 70 
men embodied, and their cargoes 
utilized by Col. St. (leorge, 46: 
disposition of their vessel and 
boats causes concern, 47-48; pro
mise nun and provisions from 
Fort William, 64; numbers and 
loyalty of, at Fort William, 72- 
73; Roberts asks for the assist
ance of their Influence at Millchi- 
mncklnac, 162.

Norton, John. Assists In securing 
Indian support for British, 94 (tee

Ohio. Importance of keeping open 
communication with Detroit, 21. 
«16, 38, 60. 62. 116-117, 138 ; Hull 
attributes his defeat I11 part to 
obstruction of communication 
with, 186.

Pewquekemen. Sr, under 'Chev«. 
Her, Amable.'

Piqua. Americans arrange for 
grand council wlh Indians at, 77, 
78.

Pothier, Major Toussaint, Note re, 
16; his memo, on loyalty and 
numbers of Inhabitants of Mlchi-
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Pothier, Majer Toussaint, -f’mi. 
limm kinac . ..untry, If.: assists In 
taking ..f Mb hllimackinac, note 
2, |i. 17; 53-54 : hi» ohserx atl-ms 
on i ,i|iiuri- hnd elute of Mlchlll- 
him. kina. . 214-217.

Powell, Grant. Note re, 107.
Prévost, Bn- George. biographical 

not' on. to l.lv• rpotd, • xi ran 
of report on military position -»f 
North American provinces, 26; to 
Hroek, r< r. infoi. onicnts. stores, 
arm», and luck of specie, *7-88; 
to |,|xor|MNd, on operationa on 
l.trolt frontier, 108-118; to
Liv-n..... I. on .•inlmrraMsod liiian-
i ini position of province*. 11«*-111; 
to Hro.-k remarks on authority to 
d.i'lar Martial I.aw, 113; to 
I‘at hurst, detailing state of af
fairs In 1'ppvr I'anuda, and mea
sures adopt, d, 168-164, 177-188; 
a. i a I m pp. 143-144 ; .onlines him
self to measures of defence in ah- 
sciice of Instruction* from Home 
(•ovomntont. 178; to Bathurst, r. - 
x lew* operation* terminating in 
surrender >.f Detroit, 181-184.

Prisoners of War. Return of. at 
Detroit, 153: numbers embarked 
for Port Krle, 2»6. number of, 
sent to Quebec, note 2. p. 21S; 
disp.isitlon of, at Detroit, 243.

Private Property. » orrespond* n. . 
re disposition of, papers, Arc., 4ft- 
41, 68-70; ter also p. 76.

Proclamations, i if Hull t<> inhabi
tant» of I’anada, 58-66; of Hull 
to tiie Six Nations Indian*. 72; 
of Hrovk t>. inhabitant» of I’pper 
t'unada, si *3; of Hroek follow
ing surrender of Detroit, 155-166.

Procter, Majer-Generel Henry. Itio- 
graplih al note on, 74; to Hroek. 
reporting III* arrival at Amherst- 
burg, and *tate of the force* 
there. S8-80. to Hroek. ..n mat
ter* concerning the militia, 108; 
t.. Hroek., reports Wyandot* have 
J-.incd Hritlsh cause, 136-136; to 
\\ ..oilward, requesting Informa
tion rr civil government, popula
tion and geographical limits of 
Michigan, 166-166; direction* to, 
a* temporary administration of 
western territory, 208-208.

Prophet (The). See under ’ Klks-

Raiein river. Measures for safe 
conveyance of provisions to De
troit from, 117, 127. 138; Colonel 
Anderson report* ■ rloue situa
tion at, 117-118: nee p, 125;

Raism River ('on.
Rrush’s d. tachment evacuate the 
tort at. IT sn alsn p. 176. An
derson's deta« hment ■ >f militia 
surrender fort at. 172: "I*"
p. 244 : schedule of arm* and 
provisions taken at, 173. 176.

Revenue Laws. iju. -tlon of opera
tion of, in Michigan, 176.

Roberte, Capta.n Charles. Note n 
37; despatch.-* from, reporting 
■'inure of Michilma. kinac, 6.",; 

•if.. *«. iilso pp, 168-153; reports 
unsettled condition >>f affair* at 
Ml. Iiillmaeklltae since capture, 
desiring reinforcements, 166-|u3; 
•llttl. II It les of hi* situation at 
Mi. hilimaekina. particularly with 
tile Indian*. 168-163; see p. 207.

Robinson, Captain Peter. biogra
phical note on, 130.

Robinson, Commissary General Wil
liam H. Represent* . mharass- 
mente to puidit service, part leu- 
larlx tin mlllila, from total want 
of specie, 111-112; »'e note 1, |i,

Robinson, Sir John Beverly. Bio
graphical note on, 106.

Rolette, Lieutenant Charles Frede
rick. Hiographii al note on. I ! ;
• oui manda vessel which captures 
the Ingnug», 232.

Rolph, Dr. John. Note rr, 131.
Rouge river. Me Arthur* detach

ment surrenders at, 172.
Roundhead. • .allant conduct of. 

176 and note.
Ryerson, Lieut.-Colonel Joseph.

Salmon. Major George C. Note on,

Sandwich. American force takes 
possession of. 57. 61. 62. 108; tr<

Scott, Governor Charles. Note rr
48.

Secretary of War American. To
Hull, announcing the declaration 
of war. 36; to Hull, authorizing 
him to commence offensive oper
ations. ::7. to Dearborn, Instrm t- 
Ing him to prepare the eastern 
wing of th< army for service, 4ft; 
to Harrison, Instructions rr pro
tection of northwestern frontier, 
48-6"; til* correspondence with 
Hull found on captured schooner, 
44. 68-70; see «/**» note, p, 18; 
43. 71. 8ft, 118, 113.
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Secretary of War British. See un
der ‘ Bathurst, Karl of,’ Liver
pool, Karl of.'

Shaw, Major Angus. Note re, 78.
Sheaffe, Major-General Roger H.

I‘lai <-«1 on Brovk'e Mff, 118.
Shelby, Governor Isaac. Note re,

202.
Snelling, Major Joseph. Note re.

18».
South West Company. Also railed 

Ml<hlllma<kl:iar Co., 9; location 
"f their trading grounds, 10; to 
art with N. W. i'm. In measures of 
•Irien.r. »; memo, from com
pany’s agent on support expected 
from country wherein they trade. 
I'-: assist with stores, *<\, 64; 
Roberts asks for the assistance 
of their Influence nt Ml hillmnr- 
klnac. 162.

Specie. See • Currency.’
Spring Wells. 1,oration of, note* 

p. HI.
Springer, Captain Daniel. Hiogra-

phh al note on, 85; see also pp.
86-MI.

Stanton, William. Note re, 124.
Steele, Commodore John. Note re, 

14.
St. George, Lieut.-Colonel Thomas 

Bligh. Biographical note on, 24; 
to Hull re disposition of papers 
and prvlate property on cap
tur'd si homier, 41, 70; Ills dltfl- 
• «titles in colle, ting and organiz
ing fort es at Amin rsthurg. 46- 
47; see pp. 61-62; strength of his 
command at Amin rsthurg, 10»; 
i oimminds First Brigade before 
I at roll. 142.

Talbot, Colonel Thomas. Biogra
phical note on, 84; to Brock, mi 
diflit ultles of securing and con
trolling militia and Indians, 93- 
94: directs efforts to rally Nor
folk militia, 98-99.

Talion, Captain Joseph. Commands 
Third Brigade before Detroit, 143,

Taylor, General James. Note n. 
IMS; see p. 189.

Tecumseh. Biographical note on, 
MM; his speech for the Wabash 
River Indians expressing lu\alty 
to British, 34-36; keeps Indians 
faithful 1r, British. 63; leads In
dians and Is wounded In action 
at Mugimga, 140-141 ; Brock’s 
high opinion of, 192; see p. 229.

Thames river. British detachment 
sen: to prevent American Inroads 
along. !•«; refusal of Norfolk 
militia to join Chambers’ force 
on. 9-1. 96, 99; see also pp. 167. 
190-191 ; Chambers' detachment 
on, moves to Delaware, 116, 1 hi.

Tippecanoe. Account of battle of. 
6-8.

Tousley. Major Sykes. Note r.
116.

Troughton, Lieutenant Felix. Has
charge of Royal Artlllerx at D< - 
tn>lt. 149.

Umt.d Errp.r. Lilt. K.mlllv. „t
deems, | Mildlers and marines to 
he phued on, 28-29.

Upp»i Canada. Hull , i-allmale ..I 
population ami military strength 
of. IM I. 1-2: see also p. 20; eom- 
miltiii at Ion with Lower Canada 
i > I-, preserved by reinforcements 
ai Kingston, 98. 114; see p. |j0; 
Itroek's remarks on apathy and 
disloyalty of the Inhabitants. 91, 
119-120, 198-196.

Van Horne, Major Thomas B. Not. 
re, 117; commands in action at 
RruWItBlown , 126-126. 186; set
«/**» p. 140.

Watson. Simon 2. Biographical 
note on 86; seditious aetlons of,
98.

Well'1. Captain William. Rlogrii- 
phl a! note on, 78; gallant von- 
dtu t of, at massacre of garrison 
of Chi. ago. 226-226; note. p. 226.

Wells. Colonel Samuel. Loads do
tai liment for Hull’s relief, 132.

Westbrook. Andrew. Biographical 
note on. 86 xo also pp. sx, X9. 94-

Willcocks. Joseph. Biographical 
nolo on, 209; reports his efforts 
to gain support of Brand River 
Indians for British. 209-211.

Woodward, Chief Justice Augustus 
B. Arts ns civil secretary to 
Colonel Procter, note, p. 166; to 
Procter, on the civil government, 
geographical limits and popula
tion of Michigan territory, 166-

Worthington, Governor Thomas.
Note re, 203.

York. Duke of. To Prévost, after 
surrender of Detroit, 224-226.



Rrltlsh detachment 
nt American Inroads 
refusal of N’.irfolk 
in i 'handlers' force 
#: art- mint j:,7
in hors' detarhmenl 
Delaware, 115, mi.

ivnunt of liât tie of.

Sykes. Note re,

■tenant Felix. Hus
nl Arilll.-rx at I».

Liet. Fa ml lies of 
'•I'x and marines to

Hulls estimate of 
I military strength
' • IllKO p. 20 ; vom- 
th Low. I- «'ana.la 
1 bv relnfon . in..nl< 
lS. Ill; *<-«• |i. 1 JO ;
ks on apathy ami 
he Inhabitants. ;i| 
5.

•r Thomas B. Not, 
amis In action at 
125-12*. 1*6:

Z. Hlographl.nl 
ilftious actions of,

William. Blogrn- 
. 78; gallant . on- 
ssacrc of garrison 
-226; note, p. 227., 

imuel. Leads tie- 
lull'a relief. 122.

ew. niographicai 
al*n pp. s*. *fl, §4„

>h. Mlographl.nl 
■«•ports his efforts 
I of < ! ran 11 River 
tlsh. 209-211.

Justice Augustus 
Ivl I secretary to 
. note, p. 165; to
' Ivll government, 

nits ami popula- 
m territory. ififi-

vernor Thomas.
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